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China's wild
westfrontier
SECnOHH

World Buslr.nss
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Russia’s liberal

- Theyear of
the anorak

Feasts in the

Middle East,

minister
Kozyrev resigns

the collapse of the Soviet Union, hasresigned to to*#0® * deputy in the newly elected
parliament. A liberal career diplomat —neb
admired in western capitals but Jong revfled by
Ru»ian nationalists, be appeared to have tort the
confidence of President Boris Yeltsin in recant
months. Page 24

Kantor sate up trade watehdogi US trade
representative Mickey Kantor announced the cre-
ation of an office devoted to overseeing the enforce-
ment of trade agreements. He warned trading part-
oers that failure to abide by pacts would bring a
tough US response. Page 3

Palestinian bonSarldllMb
Ayyash, the master bomb mnirfli- also known as
‘The Engineer", died in an explosion In the Gaza
Strip. Palestinian officials said. He bad been blamed
for several explosions which killed about 77 Israelis
and foreigners since 1993. Page 3

London stocks follow US trend
London stocks fluctuatedFT-SE lOObMtaX

Hourly movements

3.740 —

3,700

3,060
2 Jm’BS

Soures Rafter

as themarket followed
the lead from Wall Street
where nervousness over
the budget deficit contin-
ued to affect trading.

London's equity market,
along with most Euro-
pean bourses, raftered a
series of minor blows,
but a tense trading ses-

sion finished with what
dealers said were moder-
ate losses. The FT-SE 100
tarimr lost and then

regained the 3,700 level

during the day. eventually dosing 9.6 points lower
at 3,704.5. Over the week the FT-SE 100 rose 1&2
points. Page 19; World stocks. Page 17; Markets,
Weekend Page XVm
Revolt against London wctangs chief; The
chief executive ofthe London Stock Exchange.
Michael Lawrence, was dismissed after members of
some of the largest Investment banks staged a
revolt against the way be was implementing share
trading reforms. Page 24; Man in the news.
Page 9

UK lottery prfizo dlrabs abovs $60im
Camelot, the consortium which operates the
National Lottery In Britain, raised its estimate fin:

the size of today's double rollover jackpot to a
record £4Dm ($61.6m). Page 4

Bank of England warm on (My rfeawK Eddie
George, governor of the Bank of England - the UK's
central bank - suggested that a surge in wage deals

could threaten the inflation target and reduce the

likelihood of interestrate cuts. Page 4

British ftohannon attack now ralost

Fishermen risked another row with tiie UK govern-

ment when they threatened not to comply with new
fishing rules because no one in the industry can

understand them. Page 4

Indian state may approve Inron plant:

Expectations rose that the Dabhol power project,

India's biggest and most controversial foreign

investment, would finally get the go-ahead from the

Indian state government of Maharashtra.

PageS

Quean makes musician a Icnlgttft: American
musician Andrf Previn, the conductor laureate of

the London Symphony Orchestra, has been

awarded an honorary knighthood. The KBE wifi be

presented to Mr Previn in Washington. Opera

bouses hit a sour note, Page 9

Prfncasa «U*cu*s** dtvorcs; Lawyers for the

Princess of Wales confirmed that she had met them

to discuss a divorce from Prince Charles, following

a letter from the Queen last month urging them to

end their marriage after a three-year separation.
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Deal set to ease US shutdown
By Jurek Martin bi Washington

The end of the three-week long
partial shutdown of the US gov-
ernment was in sight yesterday
after Republicans tn the House of
Representatives reluctantly
agreed to a compromise plan that
restores some, but not afi, federal
activities until January 28.

The House easily passed the
proposal by 401 votes to 17. Dem-
ocrats had said in advance they
could support the proposal while
simultaneously making merry
with some of its more bizarre
aspects. Congressman Richard
Gephardt, the minority leader,
said the Republicans had “passed
the line from reality to Insanity”.

The Senate stood ready to
endorse the House action and
President Bill Clinton was not
expected to object He was also

Republicans agree budget row compromise

due to resume White House nego-
tiations over the balanced budget
with leaders of both parties.

Uncertainty over the budget
again nn—ttilffri the dollar r»nfl US
markets. The dollar foil nearly

two pfennigs to close In London
at DMl.4375, from DML4565, and
at Y104A65, down from Y106.L
Late in the trading cpqgfrm m

New York, the benchmark 30-

year treasury bond was A lower,

at 111ft, yielding 6.051, slightly

higher than Thursday's figure.

The Dow-Jones Industrial aver-

age was 14.48 points lower, at

5159.39,

The Republican compromise
plan constitutes a significant

retreat from the previous insis-

tence anv re-bnenina of the
government he explicitly linked

to satisfactory conclusion of an
agreement with the Clinton
administration to balance the fed-

eral budget in seven years’ time.

It was achieved only with diffi-

culty, despite mounting public

pressure as the Impact of the
shutdown spread.

Hardline conservatives in the
House refused to go along with
the initial suggestion of congress-
man Newt Gingrich, the Speaker,
that the government be returned
more or less to normal until

March 15 - with the restitution

of full pay for about 780,000
affected civil servants.

Acceptance of the January 26

deadline was also in doubt yes-

terday until the Speaker deliv-

ered a rousing speech to the
Republican caucus.

He warned follow members of

the adverse political conse-

quences of continuim; to hold
federal employees “hostage” but
promised no retreat from the bal-

anced budget goal.

Although they are back an full

pay for three weeks, it was for

from dear, however, whether
many federal employees would be
able to conduct their duties as
normal. The Republican plan re-

opens mostly hnmflnHprhm activ-

ities - such' as meals on wheels
for the elderly, unemployment
offices, veterans and hospital ser-

vices - as well as national parks
ami museums, and passport and
visa
But those federal employees in

agencies without either tempo-
rary or previously agreed fund-

ing, fnrJndtng the -Justice, com-
merce and labour departments
which are most closely connected

to businesses and the financM
markets, wfll not be authorised

to spend any tommy in the pur-
suit of their duties.

Several congressional Demo-
crats mads Tfflwh erf fact

this- meant government drivers

could not pot fuel in their care
jiiitj ftat bureaucrats wrigttt not
even be permitted to make long
distance telephone calls. The col-

lection of economic statistical

data also appeared still at risk.

Currencies, Page 10

Murayama resignation heralds turbulent period

Japanese
PM quits

to allow

‘fresh

start’
By WWam Dawkins, Gerard
Baker and MleMyo Nakamoto
to Tokyo

Mr Tomiichi Murayama, Japan’s

prime minister, yesterday handed
in his resignation after 13 mnptfift

in the job, citing the need for the
government to make a “fresh

start”.

His departure, months earlier

than expected, paves the way for

the conservative Liberal Demo-
cratic party to tighten its grip on
the three-party government coali-

tion and opens what promises to

be a stormy period in Japanese
political.

-Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the
forceful minister for interna-
tional trade and industry and
LDP president, is expected to
stand for prime minister in a par-

liamentary leadership election

next week. Mr Hashimoto. a
believer in heavy public spending
to lift the economy out at reces-

sion, said; "If I have to take an
the responsibility, I wflL”

A special three-day parliamen-
tary session, starting on Thurs-
day, has beat called to choose
Japan's next leader. Mr Muray-
ama said yesterday he did not
seek a position in the new gov-

ernment but would seek rejec-
tion nest month as leader of the

Social Democratic party.

Japan's opposition New Fron-
tier party moved cm to the attack
and called for a snap general
election. Its demand was echoed
by several business leaders,
tooltiding Mr Shoichiro Toyoda,
chairman of the Keidanren eco-

nomic federation.
However, coalition officials

said they planned to keep the
alliance hi its present form. Mr
Murayama said the new govern-

ment’s main task most be to con-

tinue to seek economic recovery,

rather than prepare for an ejec-

tion. But a broader cabinet
reshuffle is expected after the
present line-up offers its resigna-

tion next week. Mr Masayoshi

Adobe shares fall

40% as purchases
weaken earnings
By Us* Braratan In New York

Shares in Adobe Systems, the US
software maker, fell 40 per cent
when fading opened yesterday

on the Nasdaq stock exchange
after the company reporteda loss

for the fourth quarter and operate

faig earnings well below analysts'

expectations.

The stock subsequently recov-

ered and by late afternoon it war
trading at 41%, a drop of M7% or
29 per cent
The earnings news contributed

to a third consecutive day of;

weakness across (he technology

sector. Since Tnesdayr the Nfc*

daq composite, which Is about 40

per cent technology tomes, had
fallen nearly 3 per emit It opened
yesterday's session with another
decline of about 1 per cant But
late In the session, the Nasdaq
had stabilised with a loss of L84
at 1,928.48

Adobe is the leading provider
of software tar desktop publish-

ing. Last year, it consolidated its

hold an the sector by acquiring

Frame Technologies and Ceneca,
two rivals. The new acquisitions

were partly responsible for the -

Adobe Systems

weakness in the fourth quarter.

Operating ip^nmp for foe quarter
- which excludes charges taken
in connection with the acquisi-

tions - was 49 cents a share*
compared with 41 cents for the

same period last year and the

mean analyst estimate of 37
cento Including the charges, the
company reported -a fourth quar-

ter lore of 16 cents a share.

Mr Charles Geschke, president

and co-founder of Adobe, attri-

buted, same of the quarter's

weakness to disruption caused by

Continued an Page 24

Comic cuts

threaten

Marvel’s

heroes and
villains
By Tony Jackson In New York

The empire of Marvel comics is

lirwtar attaric Marvel Entertain-

ment, hniri* of Splderman and
the Incredible Hulk, is to axe

same of its titles, shed 275 jobs
wnri tflfew a charge of J25m in the

fourth quarter.

The company would not
enlarge an the threat yesterday.

The Marvel universe is toll of bad
guys: Dreaflknigfat, Thaoos the

madTitan and Doctor Victor von
Doom. Some might suspect a

more »i«n*nvrng force; the finan-

cier Mr Ran Perehnan, majority

owner and controller of Marvel

since 1989-

In Its official statement, Marvel
said tt would “eliminate unprofit-

able and marginally profitable

titles”.

Marvel publishes around 80
comics, dawn from a peak of 150

three years ago. The company
would not say which titles face

the axe.

Some tftles at least seem safe.

By seme estimates, over half of

Marvel's comic business is made
up of two titles, Spiderman and
X-Men. Production of four more -

the Fantastic Four, Iron Man,
Captain America and the Aveng-
ers - has just been farmed out to

two ex-Maxvel artists, Jim Lee
andHob LiefekJ, who left to set

up their own company in 1992.

Trouble is not confined to

comic books, which make up
only a quarter of Marvel's reve-

nues. The company also makes
trading cards - sport or bubble

gmri cards which children effect

and swap to.make sets - and
bubble gum itself

The business has been hit by
the 1994-5 baseball strike and
other sporting disputes. Six
weeks ago, Marvel said ft would
shut its Philadelphia plant and
shift production of Dabble Bub-
ble gum to Bahalia, Mississippi.

Yesterday it said the Bahalia

plant, too, would be “consoli-

dated”. The fete of Dabble Bub-

ble remains unclear.

Contained on Page 24

Murayama: Ms departure paves way for Liberal Democratic party to
tighten Its grip on the (lu ce-paily government coalition now nun

Takemura, Wnawro minister,
hinted he did not expect to

remain in Us job.

Mr Murayama, Japan's first

socialist prime minister for 47
years, came to power in June last

year in an affiance with the LDP.
his party's traditional enemy,
plus the New Harbinger party, a
left-leaning splinter group of for-

mer LDP members.
He has presided over one of the

most turbulent polods in post-

war Japan. Including a series of

bank failures, the worst recession

since the 1330s, urban terrorism
and the Kobe earthquake.
He has been unpopular with

bis party for Jettisoning most at

its policies to please the LDP, and
with the electorate at large for

alleged lack of leadership.

Financial markets were little

moved by the resignation, Fears
of more political uncertainty off-

set optimism. The Nikkei 225

index closed up 5L03 at 20,669X1%

though construction shares
fpHnpd on-hopes of higher infra*,

structure spending under Mr

Mr Mnrayama's resignation
casts fresh doubt; on the govern-
ment's chances of securing par-

liamentary approval for its

scheme to bail out housing loan
companies. The deeply unpopular
plan involves spending more
than Y685bn (5&46bn) of public
funds from the coming year’s
budget to help dispose of the
bankrupt companies.

PM who burled socialism, Page 3
Labour leader in Toyko, Page 4
FoUow-the-leader game. Page 8
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NEWS: EUROPE

Double shooting shakes Mostar peace
By Laura saw In Belgrade

Eu administrator of the
divided town of Mostar yester-

day appealed Bar calm after the
shooting of two Moslem police-
men exposed the fragility of
the Moslem-Croat Bosnian fed-
eration.

Tensions soared in Mostar
after bullets fired from the
Croat-held part hit a Moslem,
police car, seriously wounding
two officers, on Thursday

night. R followed the death on
New Year's eve of a Moslem
youth who was shot as he
crossed a check-point

Mr Hans Koschnick, the EU
administrator, warned: “It

would be a lie if 2 said I had
everything under control hut I

hope that serious people will

understand how dangerous the
situation is.”

“Do not throw ofl on the fire.

We are trying to calm things

down but we are not in a good

situation," he told a news con-

ference in Mostar. The town,
famous for its 16th-century

bridge destroyed in 1993 fay

Croat troops, remains divided

between the Croats and the
Moslems despite nearly two
years of EU administration.
The Dayton peace agreement

hinges on preserving the shaky

Bosnian federation, brokered
by Washington in February
1994 to end a year of war
between the Moslems and the

Croats. They are now uneasy

allies, laying down their arms
bnt making no progress in

other areas of the federation

agreement such as a joint mili-

tary or the return of refugees.

Nato yesterday said its

troops bad fired their first

shots in anger when an Italian

sentry was wounded in

Vogosca. a Serb-held suburb
north of Sarajevo, since the
Implementation Force (Ifor)

was deployed 17 days ago.

“Four or five rounds were fired

in order to recover a soldier

who had been hit by rifle fire

in the attack," said U Colonel

Salvatore Iaconoe, of the Ital-

ian forces.

Efforts to cement the Dayton
peace gained pace yesterday in

Vienna when the former war-
ring sides exchanged informa-

tion on their weapons and
agreed to despatch liaisons to
panh others’ military beadquar-

ters-

Mr Istyan Gyannati, a Hun-
garian s^otiator chairing the.

arms control talks under the

Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe, said

the agreement was a “very

important first confidence-

budding step”.

• The upper house of the
Russian parliament yesterday

approved Che despatch of Rus-
sian soldiers to join Korin Bos-

nia, backing a proposal by
President Boris Yeltsin. -

Resigning foreign minister helped build new world order but has since taken a more anti-western line

Kozyrev introduced Russia
to a world it still mistrusts
W hen Mr Andrei

Kozyrev became for-

eign minister of the
Russian Federation in October
1990, it was a half-imaginary
job. The Soviet Union, of which
Russia was merely the largest
part, was very much in exis-
tence, and few saw the signs of
imminent collapse.

When the Union did break
up less than a year later, and
Russia re-emerged from the
ashes, the soft-spoken diplomat
played one of the main roles in

nursing the fledgling state into
full-blooded existence.

In the aftermath of the
Soviet collapse, he helped Pres-
ident Boris Yeltsin convince
the world that Moscow had
renounced its totalitarian past
and was determined to be a
model member of the world
community.
Where the Soviet Union had

been expansionist, secretive
and full of dark anti-western
prejudice, the new Russia - or
so Mr Kozyrev asserted -

would be open, co-operative
and respectful of human rights

and international law.

Setting adrip its traditional

loyalties, Russia joined the
western powers in imposing
sanctions on International par-

iahs such as Serbia, Iraq and
Libya - and agreed to deep
cuts in its long-range nuclear
arsenal under the Start-2

treaty.

At that time, Mr Kozyrev
showed little patience with
those who accused him of sell-

ing out Russia's interests. He

insisted that in many areas,
Russian and western interests

were virtually identical.

His pro-western school
argued that aH-ont confronta-
tion with the US had left the
country in a state of ruined
exhaustion; and foil-scale part-
nership with the US, even at

the cost of abandoning old
friends, was the only other
way Russia could retain a
place on the international
stage.

Links with Washington,
especially in areas such as
nuclear security where the US
needed Moscow’s cooperation,
seemed to offer the best hope
that the new Russian state

would be accepted as the sole

legal successor to the Soviet

Union.
Both Mr Kozyrev himself,

and Russia's foreign policy
establishment, have moved a
long way from the pro-western
euphoria of that period.

Over the past two years, he
has surprised his western
friends with his willingness to

change with the Hiwpb anri pro-

claim a much tougher line,

reflecting a more assertive

mood in Russia's political class

and electorate.

At a Nato meeting in Brus-

sels in December 1994, he left

his western counterparts
dumbfounded by his last-min-

ute refusal to endorse a mili-

tary co-operation deal with the

west. Since then, he has
defended Moscow's military
onslaught in Chechnya, and
hinted that Russia might use

force outside its own borders
to defend its kinsmen.
But he has still insisted, in

the face of brickbats from die-

hard nationalists, that relent-

less confrontation can be
counter-productive.

He has sought a middle way
between confrontation and
unconditional pro-westernism.
“A complex process is develop-

ing in which the west cannot
decide anything without us
and we cannot decide anything
without the west,” he said last

year. “Only the combination of

forces will produce results."

H owever sensible they
sound to western ears,

such comments have
only confirmed his association

in the eyes of critics with a
policy they see as fawning or

even treacherous.

Mr Kozyrev’s successor will

be under strong pressure to

reflect in both style and sub-

stance, a growing conviction

that Moscow's long-term inter-

ests diverge quite sharply from
those of Washington; and that

Moscow should look for tacti-

cal allies to help fight its own
corner.

In practice, observers say.

this could mean a return to old

strategies of driving wedges
between western Europe and
the US: a renewed interest in

south Asian partners such as
Tnriia. Iran and Iraq; and even

greater reluctance to ratify

arms control accords con-

cluded at a time of Russian
weakness.

But Mr Yeltsin, who is

vested by the constitution with
the main responsibility for for-

eign policy, will insist on
retaining the flexibility to

make tactical compromises
with Washington.
Far now, the edge has been

removed from US-Russian ten-

sions by last October’s success-

ful summit, and an unspoken
understanding that no substan-

tive steps towards Nato expan-

sion will be taken this year.

Whoever succeeds Mr
Kozyrev is unlikely to be
strong enough in his own right

to challenge Mr Yeltsin’s pre-

rogative or limit the presi-

dent's freedom of action to cut

deals as the opportunity arises.

The presidential apparatus will

insist that the new minister
co-aperate with its efforts to

streamline the formulation of
external policy.

Mr Dmitry Ryurikov. the
president’s chief diplomatic
adviser, recently announced
the formation of a new foreign

policy council in which the
ministries of foreign affairs,

trade and defence, and the ex-

KGB. will all have seats.

He also set out its priorities:

relations with China and other

Asian states; the opening of
markets in Asia and Latin
America; European affairs;

relations with Nato; and the

Russia-US dialogue - in that

order.

Bruce Clark and
John Thornhill

Kozyrev: has surprised his western friends with his willingness

to change with the and proclaim a tougher
reflectfog a more assertive mood in Russia’s political class

Fall in Italian inflation

rate forecast to continue
By Robert Graham m Rome

Italian inflation began to fall

last month and is expected to

drop further in the first

months of tins year, according

to Mr Alberto Zuliani, chair-

man of Istat, the state statis-

tics Institute.

Mr Zuliani's predictions

came despite Mat's release of

figures showing Italy's econ-

omy had grown by 3.4 per cent

in the first nine months of the

year, the fastest rate in the EU.

December inflation figures

showed a month-on-month
increase of 0.2 per cent, the

first time since July that the

monthly rate of increase had

fallen.

December's year-on-year

Inflation however was 5.8 per

cent and the average rate for

the year was 5.4 per cent,

almost double the EU norm.

Although Istat is now con-

vinced price rises are set on a

downward curve, the 3.5 per

cent target for the year set by

the government in the macro-

economic framework for 1996

budget will be hard to achieve.

The high inflation in 1995

was attributed to three main
factors, all of which have now
more or less disappeared. In

the first four months of the

year, the lira was subject to

farther heavy devaluation with

a consequent knock-on effect

Italian inflation

Annual % change in CPI

Sourcrc Datasmwn

for imports. But since May the

lbs has recovered ground, and
by the aid of the year was 2.7

per cent up on the dollar,

though still over 5 per cent

down against the D-mark.

The second factor affecting

prices was VAT increases in

the Dini's government’s initial

mini-budget. This was seen to

add almost one percentage

point to the overall index but

the effect had been absorbed

by the summer.
The third factor has been a

sharp increase In producer

prices, reflecting the way man-

ufacturers have been passing

on the cost of higher raw mate-

rials and raising their profit

margins. Producer prices are

reckoned to have increased on

average almost 7 per cent last

year, double the rate of 1994-

Government economists hope
producer prices are now cool-

ing as the economy has slowed
down in the final quarter.

According to figures from
Istat yesterday, Italy’s GDP
grew 2 per cent in the third

quarter, giving 3.4 per cent for

the first nine months of 1995.

This was the fastest growth
rate in Europe. Even though
the pace has begun to slow, the

overall figure for the year is

likely to be around 32 per cent,

slightly higher than originally

expected.

The main problem ahead
centres on wages. In each of

the past three years wages
have declined in real terms.

This is because the unions
have exercised restraint to pre-

serve jobs and to respect a 1993

accord with employers and the

government. The accord stipu-

lated wages could not increase

by more than the projected
rate of inflation. With the proj-

ected rate persistently underes-

timating the real increase in

prices, wage earners have lost

out, especially in the public
sector.

The unions have begun to

demand that some a the lass

of earning power be recovered.

These demands could be stiff-

ened if the 1996 inflation target

looks Uke not being met again.

Ministers quit in

scandal protest
By John Thomha In Moscow

The political turmoil in
Lithuania worsened yesterday
when two cabinet ministers
tendered their resignations,

saying they could no longer
serve under Mr Adolfas
Slezevidus, the prime minister

who has become embroiled in a
banking scandal
Mr Algirdas Brazauskas,

president of the Baltic state,

refused to accept the ministers'

resignations immediately and
extended heavily qualified

support to the embattled prime
minister.

Mr Brazauskas said that “as

a human being, citizen and
president” be condemned Mr
Slezevicius for withdrawing
$30,000 from his personal
account in Innovation Bank
two days before its operations

were suspended by the central

bank last month. This had
been an abuse of power to

protect private financial
interests, he said.

But he urged the centrist

Labour party leader to remain
in his post to help salvage
Innovation Bank, which holds

16 per cent of all bank deposits

in Lithuania. Tens of
thousands of depositors have
had their money frozen in the
commercial bank for three
weeks.
“From a mcsai viewpoint or

in the way that ordinary
Lithuanian citizens see it this

administration should resign
onbe made to resign, but who
would want this job which has
to be done anyway?" Mr
Brazauskas said. “The prime
minister is human, and to err

is human."
Earlier in the day. Mr

Povilas Gylas, the foreign
minister, and Mr Linas
Ltnkevicius, the defence
minister, bad sent resignation

letters to the president saying
that “a moral and political

crisis” had emerged within the
cabinet and that it was no
longer possible to serve the
prime minister.

But Mr Brazauskas
yesterday met ail the other
cabinet ministers, who
indicated they were willing to

work with the prime minister
to help resolve the financial

crisis.

The Bank of Lithuania
suspended the operations of
two of Lithuania's biggest

banks in late December,
fearing for their solvency. Four
bank officials were
subsequently arrested on
suspicion of baud.
A Baltic news agency report

yesterday alleged that another
government minister had also

withdrawn $2,300 from
innovation Bank shortly before

its collapse.
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Turkish radical takes softer line
By John Barham in Ankara

Mr Necmettin Erbakan, leader

of the radical Islamic Refah

party, now Turkey’s largest

political party, yesterday

sought to reassure the west

that it would have little to fear

from a government led by him.

During his first news confer-

ence with western correspon-

dents since the December 24

elections, he said Turkey
would maintain a trustworthy

and dependable relationship

with the western world.

This moderation contrasted

strongly with his xenophobic

rhetoric during last month’s

election campaign in which

Refah won 158 of the 550 seats

in parliament. Mr Erbakan
promised to “liberate” Chech-

nya, Bosnia and Jerusalem,

withdraw Turkey from Nato
and scrap the customs union

with the European Union.

President SQleyman Demirel

will begin consultations with
party leaders on forming a gov-

ernment on Tuesday. Although
Refah has the most seats in

parliament, mainstream party

leaders say they plan to refuse

to form a government with Mr
Erbakan.
This did not prevent him yes-

terday from laying out his pol-

icy platform. He would end the

11-year conflict between Turk-

ish security forces and Kurdish
guerrillas by recognising the

Kurds' identity. “A human
being can come from any ori-

gin. It is god’s decision. We
cannot discriminate.” he said.

He said Refah would
“remove the obstacles to pro-

duction. develop the private

sector”. State companies would
be sold to those who could run
them most profitably and the

proceeds used to accelerate

production.

Although his party opposed

the western financial system's

use of interest rates, Mr
Erbakan said his party would
honour all debts. Turkey has a
foreign debt of S73.6Ibn.

Mr Erbakan has repeatedly

railed against the International

Monetary Fund, but he offered

yesterday to re-establish a rela-

tionship with the multilateral

organisation. The $740m
standby programme Mrs Tansu
Ciller, the outgoing prime min-
ister. signed with the IMF in

1994 lapsed after she overshot
all her 1995 policy targets.

Mr Erbakan avoided provoc-

ative remarks on the introduc-

tion of Islamic law. stressing

that Refah would operate
within the democratic system.

Mr Erbakan, who holds an
engineering PhD from Aachen
University in Germany, denied

policy would be determined by
religious principles. Instead he
emphasised his nationalist cre-

dentials. If Refah took power,

he said, it would renegotiate

the Turkey-EU customs union,

not scrap it, since Turkey was
allowed no role in EU decisions

that affected it such as EU
sanctions against northern
Cyprus, held by a Turkish-
backed government
He would tear up an agree-

ment with France, the UK and
the US allowing them to use a
Turkish base to fly missions
over northern Iraq to protect

local Kurdish populations from
Iraqi attacks.

Despite his moderate pitch.

Mr Erbakan will probably fell

to persuade mainstream par-

ties to back him, if this turns
out to be the case, he will be
able to tell his voters that

Refah was excluded from
power because of the intransi-

gence of other parties. He may
then benefit as the leading
opposition party amid the
worsening economic conditions

most forecasters expect for
1996.

Flu panic
empties
chemists’

shelves
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfort

Never ones to take illness

tightly, the Germans were last

week thrown into panic at
claims that a deadly strain of

the inflnenza-A virus was
sweeping the country.

At the department of public
health in Dfisseldorf, about
800 people lined up on one day
to receive vaccinations, even
though these vaccinations
would not become effective for

several weeks. General practi-

tioners worked overtime and
pharmacies had to breach the
country’s sacred shop opening
hours in order to serve their

customers.
Television pictures showing

the victims of a fin epidemic in
the late 1960s, when 40.000
died, added to the hysteria.

Several states even came close

in prolonging the school win-
ter holidays, fearing that the
disease would spread even fas-

ter once the children infect

one another at schooL
In the end the panic, which

originated with north German
state governments, turned out
to have been the customary
mix-up between the genuine
influenza and the common
cold. Despite this, everybody
now appears to be happy. The
general public and the politi-

cians are content because
nobody is dying. Most content
of all are the German pharma-
ceutical industry and the
retail pharmacists, who sold
out of influenza vaccines. Vita-

min C pills, aspirins and other
cold relief medicines were
equally popular.
For the first time, Germany

even allowed the temporary
import of a foreign brand of

flu vaccine, one which did not
have a label printed in the
German language, in order to

overcome the shortage of vac-

cines.

Stiddeotscbe Zeitxmg, one of
the few media organisations to

have kept its nerve, said point-

edly that the only virus
around at the moment was a

“fear virus’*. Ik- Heinz Otto,

president of the federation of

German pharmacists, agreed.

“This is all the result of irre-

sponsible gossip. Certainly,

there may have beat some
local problems, hot as far as

we can see, the flu fa not a
national issue.”

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

French tax

cuts ruled out

for this year
Mr Alain Lamassoure, the French budget minister, has ruled

out tax cuts or major fiscal reform flits year because of the

slowdown in the economy. But he told the Paris daily Le

Figaro that good reform would allow a reduction of taxes for

some peoplewhile not increasing it for others-

“This is only pnwrfhia when the economy provides a
sufficient margin of manoeuver each year. It Is to be feared

that in 1996 this precondition will not occur,” Mr Lamassoure

is quoted as saying: - -

Mr Lamassoure stressed that the idea of sweeping reform of

France's tax system bad not been shelved-

independent analysts now expect the French economy to

grow byjust under 2 per cent this year, below the original

government prediction of 2JJ per emit. The government is

hoping to cut its deficit this year to FFr290bn (£38bn), from

FFrS22bn in 1995.

Mr Lamassoure said the weak state of the economy this year

would not prevent the government from preparing the ground

for a real fiscal reform, notably by getting social security

finances in order. AP, Paris

EU officials on bribes charge
Two European Commission officials in Brussels and the wife

of one of them have been arrested in connection with a bribery

scandal involving European Union tourism subsidies. Mr
George Tsoanos, a Greek who headed the Commission’s

tourism rippartrnpnt ,
bis wife, and Mr Pascal Chatil lon, a

Frenchman who worked withMr Tzoanos, are under

investigation for several alleged crimes, including the

awarding ofEU tourism subsidies to companies in return for

“illegal commissions" that often amounted to several hundred
tVinwgarWi Ecus. According to Belgian fraud officials,

companies in several EUmember states sometimes paid more
than 10 per cent ofthe total subsidies awarded them by the
offiffials.

French authorities have arrested two company executives in

conectian with the case. Emma Tucker, Brussels

China fines CD pirate
The music industry wan an important round in its battle

against Chinese piracy yesterday whan a Shanghai court
imposed a $800,000 fine on a Taiwanese compact disc

manufacturer for illegally producing and distributing

unauthorised CDs. The fine is unusually high by Chinese
standards. Mr Nic Garnett, director general ofthe
International Federation of the Phonographic Industry, which
instigated foe case, said it should provide a “strong deterrent”

to other music pirates in China. Alice Rawsthom, London

Minister enters telephone row
In an effort to end a row about rises of up to 156 per cent in

tiie cost of local telephone calls in Germany, Mr Wolfgang
BStsch, Germany’s minister forpost and telecoms, yesterday

suggested that Deutsche Telekom review the figures the

company submitted to the ministry in 1994 whan the tariff

changes were requested.

The ministry said the review was unlikely to alter the new
tariff structure. Deutsche Telekom yesterday Insisted the tariff

structure was necessary to prepare for partial privatisation

later this year and a liberalised telecoms market in

1998. Officials said that Mr Bfrtsch’s comments were an
atteiript to fend off protests about the new prices. Michael

IJriderrtartTU Bonn

Internet provider to lift sex ban
CompuServe, the Internet service provider, plans to restore

access far its subscribers outside Germany to 200 sexually

explicit internet sites. Bnt the company said it might take up
to a month or longer to resume broadcasting a full range of

Internet content to its international subscribers.

CompuServe last month blocked worldwide access to the

sites following advice from German legal officials that the
online service was breaking German law by allowing access to

banned pornography.

The company is developing the technical capability to black

out sexually explicit Internet content where required by an
individual country's law, while preserving frill access for the

rest of its 4m subscribers. Reuter, New York

Algeria names new cabinet
Mr Ahmed Ouyahia, Algeria's recently appointed prime
minister, yesterday formed a new cabinet that keeps most
senior ministers in place. Mr Ouyahia, a technocrat and career

diplomat is expected to prepare for legislative elections due
some time this year, to follow the November presidential

election which resulted in a landslide victory for Mr Liamine
Zerooal but was opposed by the main parties.

Mr Zeroual is likely to bold the defence portfolio, thus
giving no signal ofany change in bis policy of fighting Islamic
militants waging battle against the government since

1932. Roula Ehalaf, Middle East Correspondent

Australia’s deficit widens
Australia’s current account deficit widened in November, but
two other key economic indicators released yesterday pointed
towards continued moderate economic growth in 1996. Hie
November deficit rose II per cent to A$L87bn (£899m) from a
revised A$L68bn to October, the highest deficit since July, and
slightly above market expectations.

This brought the deficit in the first five months ofthe
financial year to A$&3bn, in line with a full-year deficit in the

A$20bn-AS21bn range forecast by the government The
November widening was caused by a 4 per cent rise in Imports
and a 3 per emit fall in exports, lifting the physical trade

deficit from A$97m to A$508m. Bruce Jacques, Sydney

Philippine inflation overshoots
Philippine inflation last year reached ai percent, breaching
the 7.5 per cent target agreed with the International Monetary
Fond under a three-year “exit programme”.
The government, criticised far allowing broad money (M3)

growth to exceed IMF levels, blames the higher rate mi
temporary rice shortages and natural disasters.

Officials said liquidity growth had been reined back in the
last few months white rice production was predicted to return
touormaL Edward Luce

Howard defends Saudi expulsion
Mr Michael Howard, Britain's home secretary, yesterday
confirmed that the importance of the UK’s economic ties with
Saudi Arabia played a role in the decision to deport Mr
Mohammed al-Masaari, the lading Saudi fHarfflwd, and said it

would have been “irresponsible” of the government to act
otherwise.

Mr al-Masaari, who has launched outspoken attacks on the
Saudi royal family from London, was this week given 10 days
to leave the country far the Caribbean island ofDominica The
Saudi government has been pressing Britain to deport Mr
aUfasaari since his arrival in the UK from Yemen,in
1994. Mark Nicholson, New Delhi

Correction
Because of a production error, a table on page 4 of the
Financial Times yesterday was incorrectly titled. It should
have read “World pharmacy drug purchases January-Octdber
1995 in OS doliare”.
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China’s GDP growth
put at 10.2% in 1995
By Geoffrey Crothall In Beijing

Ckhtfi s gross domestic product
grew by 10.2 per cent last year,
according to preliminary statis-
ts released by the govern-
ment yesterday.
The growth rate was slightly

higher than the government’s
target of 8 to 9 per cent set last
March by Mr Li Peng, prime
“inister, but still 1.6 percent-
age points lower than the
growth rate for 1994.

Inflation fell sharply in 1995
with the national retail price
rnaex dropping from 21.7 per
cent at the end of 1S94 to 14.8
Per cent at the end of last year.
The broader consumer price
index, which includes services
as well as retail goods,
remained slightly higher at
around 17 per cent. Mr Ye
Zhen, State Statistical Bureau
spokesman, told a press confer-
ence.

Mr Ye cited the reduction in
economic growth and inflation

as a sign that the government
had been successful in bring-
ing China's overheated econ-
omy to a soft landing, cooling
Inflation but still maintaining-

a healthy and stable growth
rate. Mr Ye conceded, however,
that while structural macro-
economic adjustments hart on
the whole been successful, dif-

ficulties remained in several
areas.

“Some structural contradic-
tions are still prominent, the
agricultural base is still too
weak, inflation is still at a rela-

tively high level . . and many
enterprises are experiencing
difficulties with production
and management," be said.

The economic growth rate
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for state-owned enterprises
increased slightly in 1995 but
State Statistical Bureau offi-

cials said about 40 per cent of
all state-owned enterprises
were still operating in the red.

Industrial production as a
whole was up 14 per cent on
1994, while agricultural produc-
tion rose 4.5 per cent, with the
estimated grain harvest reach-
ing a record 469m tonnes.

Foreign trade for 1995 grew
18 per cent to $280ba (£182bn),

giving China a trade surplus of
more than $20bn, up from
$5.35bn in 1994. Foreign
exchange reserves continued to

grow, reaching an estimated
$70bn at the end of the year.

Foreign investment in 1995
totalled $37bn, up 11 per cent
Mr Ye did not make any pre-

dictions for growth and infla-

tion this year, but economists
in Beijing said it would be diffi-

cult to maintain relatively high
growth and bring inflation

down to the government’s tar-

get of 9 or 10 per cent this year.

“There are still inflationary

pressures in China, the cost of

services such as public trans-

port is going up and money
supply remains at a compara-
tively high level." said an econ-
omist at a western embassy in

Befjing.

China's broad M2 money
supply grew 30 per cent in 19%
according to preliminary esti-

mates. Ml, or cash and demand
deposits, grew 18 per cent and
MO. cash in circulation, rose 14

per cent Mr Ye pointed out,

however, that the scale of fixed

asset investment, seen as one
of the main causes of overheat-

ing in the Chinese economy,
had been brought under con-

trol and that the investment
structure was improving.

The growth of fixed asset
investment in 1995 fell 12 per-

centage points over 1994 to 19

per cent China was now see-

ing a more rational investment
structure with greater invest-

ment in agriculture and more
money being put into develop-

ment of the hinterland rather

than the coastal areas, he said.

Israel sees Syrian talks

improving relationship
By Julian Qzanne in Jerusalem

Israel said yesterday peace
talks with Syria in the US had
broken new psychological bar-

riers and laid the foundations
for better relations between
the two countries but the two
sides had yet to make a break-

through of substance in issues

blocking peace.

Israel officials, however, said

they were optimistic that Mr
Warren Christopher, US secre-

tary of state, would be able to

nudge the negotiations forward

when he visits Jerusalem and
Damascus next week.
Mr Yossi Beilin, an Israeli

cabinet minister, said: 1 would
say that something very impor-

tant has happened between
Israel and Syria in that we
have been able, after four

years, to really talk for the

first time. This discussion,

because of its openness could

lead to peace. . . I can only say

that this discussion has still

not led to a substantive break-

through and its very possible

that shuttle diplomacy could

be the next, fast stage toward

such a breakthrough.”

In an interview published in

Israel Mr Uri Savir. chief

Israeli negotiator with the Syr-

ians, said that the change in

atmosphere was "definitely

palpable" and that for the first

time the two sides had dis-

cussed economics and the type
of relations that would exist

between the two sides in the

next 10 years.

Mr Savir said Israel had told

Syria It wanted a "complete
change in the nature of rela-

tions from a situation of con-

frontation to a situation of real

peace - establishing embas-
sies. normalisation, tourism
and joint projects in the areas

of water and energy".

Israeli officials said they
expected Mr Christopher, who
joined the talks at a plantation

in Maryland, would issue a

declaration when the negotia-

tions broke up late yesterday,

saying that the two sides bad
treated a new atmosphere.
However, Israel has several

times in the past voiced opti-

mism about its talks with

Syria only to see the negotia-

tions collapse swiftly. "It's pos-

sible that when we come to the

substantive issue, both sides

wiD discover that beyond the

procedural openness nothing
revolutionary has happened.”

Mr Beilin conceded.

Furthermore. Syria remains

solid in its demand that Israel

publicly and officially commit
itself to a complete withdrawal
from the Golan Heights before

any breakthrough is possible.

Israel refuses to make this

commitment saying the depth
of withdrawal will depend on
the depth of peace Syria is will-

ing to offer.

Nevertheless, Israeli officials

said they believed there was a
good chance that Mr Christo-

pher's visit would herald more
progress. Mr Christopher is

expected to announce further

rounds of talks and Israeli offi-

cials said they hoped future

talks would break up into
working groups to discuss,

simultaneously, all issues
including security, water, bor-

ders, normalisation ofrelations
and regional cooperation and
economic integration.

They said Mr Christopher’s

visit would be a success if he
could persuade Syria to

upgrade the negotiating dele-

gations to include military and
treasury officials and to accept

an Israeli proposal for a meet-

ing of the two country's for-

eign ministers. Syria has so Ear

refused to upgrade its delega-

tion beyond the level of its

ambassador to the US.

Palestinian master bomber

killed in Gaza booby-trap

Socialist PM who buried socialism
Murayama’s turbulent time as Japan’s premier comes to an end, says Gerard Baker

I
t may not have been the epitaph to

his political cares- be would have
hoped for in his youth, but the ver-

dict on Mr Tomiicbi Mnrayama’s 18*

month premiership of Japan Is that he
probably did as much as anyone in the

post-cold war world to bury socialism.

The fiery campaigner, who made his

name in the 1960s and 19% preaching
the Socialist party's only slightly modi-
fied version of Marxism, ended up head-

ing a government that methodically
rejected every policy that bad distin-

guished the party in the post-war
period.

He became prime minister in the
most unlikely circumstances in June
1994 at the head of a coalition govern-

ment largely comprising his own
renamed Social Democratic party and
its long-time adversary, the Liberal
Democrats. In the months that fol-

lowed, some of the main constitutional,

economic and social tenets of party
dogma were dumped.
The cornerstone of Japanese defence

policy, the US-Japan security treaty,

once reviled by Socialists as “milita-

rist", was not only reaffirmed but
strengthened by Mr Murayama. The
country’s military, whose very exis-

tence he used to regard as unconstitu-

tional, was expanded. The use of the

controversial hmomaru flag in schools
and the national anthem were also
approved, as was Japan’s dvfl nuclear

power programme.
In economic policy, the prime minis-

ter persuaded his party to accept a rise

in consumption tax - a policy it had
long opposed and over which it had
walked out of a previous government
Some of the revisionism clearly

caused Mr Murayama great personal
disquiet Perhaps most teflingiy, it was
obvious during the commemorations
last year of the 50th
anniversary of the second world war
that the prime Tntnlstw was awsrinng to

issue a foil and unqualified apology for

Japan's war record, reflecting a view of

the war long held by the SDP that it

was one of aggression. But objections

from LDP members produced instead a
watered-down, convoluted expression
merely of regret

It was not, of course, simply the pres-

sures of coalition that forced the

changes. After the end of .the cold war
the Socialists in Japan, as elsewhere,

struggled to redefine their role. But the

speed with which they completed the

journey from Man: to mammon was
unique.

T he process was assisted by the

exigencies of electoral politics.

Mr Murayama and his party
went along with the dizzying volte-face

largely out of political expediency.
Though most SDP members were
unhappy, they preferred the changes to

the near-certain electoral oblivion they

faced in the event of a dissolution of

parliament. Yet the irony for them was
that in abandoning the policies, they
probably lost themselves even more
votes than if they had resisted.

Many SDP voters felt betrayed and in
local and upper house elections last

year, tire party suffered some of its

heaviest losses ever. The disaster has-

tened efforts to disband the SDP and
form a new grouping, though splits

between traditional socialists, who

want to return the party to its ideologi-

cal roofs, and reformists, have repeat-

edly postponed the launch.

His contribution to the historic record

of socialism in Japan may not be a

positive one, but Mr Murayama .can

point to real successes during his pre-

miership. His government managed to

steer through for-reaching tax changes,

and long-awaited electoral reforms,

both of which had eluded previous gov-

ernments. And his personal efforts

ensured that victims of the infamous

Minamata chemical poisoning in 1956

win at last receive decent compensa-

tion.

Above all, in a year and a half which

saw Japan beset by an almost biblical

array of disasters - earthquake, terror-

ist attack, and financial collapse - his

government roused itself to respond to

its greatest challenge. It implemented a

sales of substantial fiscal and mone-

tary stimuli, which seem likely to stir

the economy from its long recession,

something which none of its predeces-

sors achieved.

Appointment of Republican speaker ends 14-month stand-off

Conservatives grab power in California
By Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

Conservative Republicans have
consolidated their hold on
power in the California State

Assembly and set about demol-
ishing the power structures
installed by the Democrats
during their 25 years in charge.

Sackings of Democrat
appointees, prompting accusa-

tions of a witch-hunt, started

after the Republican caucus
ended a 14-month stand-off by
installing the speaker of its

choice cm Thursday afternoon.

The appointment of Mr Curt
Pringle, a 36-year-old conserva-
tive. marked the end of a farci-

cal interlude in which skilful

Democrats had held on to the

reins of power despite nar-

rowly losing their customary
majority in the November 1994

state election.

The victors marked their

takeover by seizing a dust cart

allegedly loaded with docu-
mentary evidence of Democrat
wrongdoings, and promised tax

cuts, welfare and environmen-
tal reforms and reduced state

aid for abortions.

The new-look house rules
committee immediately
approved a $100,000 (£65,000?

~

payment towards the activities

of the assembly’s Reform party

Willie Brown: winner in San Francisco but finally eliminated by Pringle in the state assembly

caucus. This “group” com-
prises one member, a former
Democrat who switched to Mr
Ross Perot's fledgling party
last year and earlier this week
voted for the changes to the
rules committee which eased

the conservative coup.

Although the Democrat-con-
'

trolled Senate, or' upper house,

warned the incoming speaker
against fostering “extreme"

legislation, the appointment of
Mr Pringle, and the accompa-
nying dilution of Democrat
representation on the rules

committee, is a big advance for

Republicans preparing for elec-

tions in November.
Mr Fete Wilson, pugnacious

state governor, was quickftoy
welcome the move as ' ah ad-"

vanee for tire forces favouring

less government and a friend-

lier business environment.
Although one lending Demo-

crat described Mr Pringle as

“an articulate spokesman far

an extreme point of view”, oth-

ers readily acknowledged his

political skills, especially in

budget affairs.

Among his first moves. Mr
Pringle engineered the abolf^

tion of a top post on tire rules

committee which had tradi-

tionally served to allow the

opposition to share control of

house management
He also arranged the

removal of the assembly’s chief

sergeant-at-arms, a long-time

associate of the former
speaker, and newly elected

mayor of San Francisco, Mr
Willie- Brown.
Mr Brown, who had held

power for is years before being

ousted by newly introduced

term limits, was the man
widely credited with denying
Republicans full control since

their 1994 state election win.
Mr Pringle promised a

speedy removal of all traces of
Mr Brown's regime. “Willie
Brown said it would take five

years before we could unravel

the operations of this house.”
he said. “We need to do it in

five weeks." Party colleagues
set about ousting Democrats
and their entourages from the
largest

.
and most amenable

offices.

Republican officials also

ordered state attorney agents

to seize a garbage truck which,

they, said, contained docu-
ments which would prove
Democrats had illegally

worked on party political and
^electoral business using state-

owned materials and State-paid

time.

Kantor sets up
trade watchdog

By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

The elusive Palestinian master

bomb-maker, who struck fear

into the hearts of many Israelis

and inspired Palestinians with

his daredevil cunning and
fierce resistance to Israeli

occupation, was killed yester-

day in the Gaza Strip.

Palestinian officials said Mr
Mohammed Ayyash, also

known as “The Engineer", had

been killed by a booby trapped

cellular telephone packed with

50 grams of explosive.

The military wing of the

Hamas Islamic movement

accused Israel of assassinating
its hero and vowed to retaliate

against the “Israeli security

apparatus” for “this cowardly

act which hasn't taken into

consideration the conse-

quences”.

Israeli ministers confirmed

that Mr Ayyash, who master-

minded scores of devastating

Islamic suicide bombings
against Israelis, had been

killed.

However, they refused to

confirm or deny that Israeli

security forces had been

Involved in the death of a man
who headed Israel's most

wanted list for over two years. !

The Hamas revenge threat if
{

carried out could pose a seri-

ous challenge to Palestinian
elections now under way and
will further worsen relations

between Hamas and Mr Yassir

Arafat the veteran Palestinian

leader.

Hamas, which opposed the
Israeli-Palestinian peace pro-

cess and is boycotting the elec-

tions, will almost certainly*

accuse members of Mr Arafat's

security forces of being in col-

lusion with Israel in the killing

of Mr Ayyash deep inside Pal-

estinian controOed territory’.

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Mr Mickey Kantor, the US
Trade Representative, yester-

day announced the creation of

an office devoted to overseeing

enforcement of trade agree-
ments and warned trading

partners that failure to abide

by pacts would bring a tough
US response.

“I want to give ample notice

to foreign governments who
are not living up to the obliga-

tions that we will not toler-

ate. .. a failure to honour
agreements, or the violation of

US trade laws,” he said in a
speech to the centre for

national policy.

US trade laws allow time for

months, and sometimes years,

of negotiations and give discre-

tion to the administration on
sanctions. A finding of failure

to honour an existing pact is

supposed to bring swift retalia-

tion. In practice, such actions

have been rare. The new unit

is expected to ensure quick
retaliation.

Mr Kantor listed a number of

priorities for the new office.

These include possible action

against South Korea, for fail-

ing to enforce a pact on prod-

uct shelf-life; the EU for its sys-

tem of tariffs on grains and
rice; China for circumvention
of textile and apparel quotas;

Japan. South Korea, Australia,

Turkey and others for failure

to protect intellectual property;

and rignaria for discriminating

against US publications.

He has repeatedly warned of

retaliation against China for

failing to enforce an anti-pi-

racy pact.

In the first three years of Mr
Kantor's term in office, trade

officials focused their
resources on negotiating new
agreements. Mr Kantor said it

was now time to focus on
enforcement ofthe 183 pacts as
well as those agreed undo* pre-

vious administrations.

"We must ensure the agree-

ments are more than empty
promises or cosmetic,” he said.

Mr Kantor denied that his

tough stance is related to elec-

tion year politics. However, he
noted that many Americans
had doubts about the value of

international trade. “No trade

policy will be effective unless

we build credibility with the

US public and stand up for

their interests,” he said. “That
means ensuring that other
countries Uve up to their obli-

gations."

The unit will work closely

with the Commerce Depart-
ment In some cases it will use
the disputes settlement mecha-
nisms of the World Trade
Organisation and North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement

Hindu nationalist government in Maharashtra to back S2.8bn Dabhol power project

Indian state likely to approve Enron plant
By Mark Nicholson

in New Deilil

os rose yesterday
ibbol power project,

>est and most con-

'oreign investment,

lay finally win
j
proceed from the

te government of

a, which originally

the $£8bn (£l.8bn)

August
med minister from
vemmeflt told the

ress newspaper that

m, the US energy

ng the project bad

our terms and con-

ditions”, the cabinet would
grant approval at a special sit-

ting. Reuter news agency also

quoted a minister saying anon*

ymously: “It has been decided.

Now announcing it is just a
formality.”

An Enron official said the

company had no information

about either impending
approval or even whether the

project was to be discussed

today.

A decision to proceed should

close a controversial saga
which raised serious questions

about the political viability of

the Indian government's plan

to attract foreign investment

into its ailing power sector,

operating below capacity.

It would also put back on
course the sole foreign-backed

power project to have secured
all necessary approvals and
financing. The first phase of
the original 2.015MW plant was
under construction on the
coast south of Bombay when
the state’s newly elected Hindu
nationalist government
scrapped it. The Hindu nation-

alist parties had made Dabhol
an issue during the successful

campaign against the previous
Congress party administration

in state polls early last year.

The state government at the

time said that the project was
too costly and its power tariff

too high, and that the plant
would cause environmental
damage. However, the state
government decided late last

year to renegotiate the project

with Enron, and a joint com-
mittee announced in November
tbat both sides had reached
agreement.

The renegotiated deal, which
has been awaiting cabinet

approval since, is understood

to have cut the power tariff to

an average Rsl.89 (3Mp) per
unit from Rs2.4Q and reduced

the capital cost by more than

$300m. but also to have

approved both phases of what
would become a 2.450MW gas-

fired power plant When the

deal was cancelled, Enron bad
secured approval only for the

first phase 695MOT plant

The delay in cabinet
approval led Enron last month
to resume legal proceedings in

London for damages against

Maharashtra. The next arbitra-

tion hearing in the case is due
on January 25. Enron is

believed to have committed at

least S300m to the project
before its cancellation and
dally costs since are believed

to have exceeded $200,000.

Barclays Bank PLC
REVISED RATES OF INTEREST
FOR PERSONAL CUSTOMERS

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The ftrikman# rates are current ai at
5th January 1W6. Ram may vary.

Balance

£
Gras

Rate pa.

No
Raw pa. %

BARCLAYS SELECT
A 90 day notice account for

sarinjp of £Z0u0 ormm.
Interest is paid annual)' nr monthly.

£100.000+
£50,000+
£2SjW0+
£10000+
£2-000+

[

Anmud mcomt option

5-20

5.00
4.75
4.70
4.45

3.90
3.75

3.56
3.53

3.34

Qujntrbi ukmbc upturn
|

ACCOUNT £100.000+ 4-25 3.19

A one month notice accumr for £50000+ 4.10 3.08

savings of £2,0(X) w more. £25.000+ 3.00

{merest is paid quarterly or monthly. £10000+
£2JMO+

3.65
3.55 166

Qoaneifyinepmetfpdfti
J

ACCOUNT C2SJXXH 390 193
£10000+ 3J5 2.51

savings of£ 1 00 or more £3X00+ 3J5 2.44

Interest it paid quarterly or monthly. £500+
£100+

135
1.50

l 76
1.13

Qtuwiy income vp(wr
|

A high interest cheque account for £25.000+ 3.90 2.93

balances of £1,000 or more. £10/300+ 3J5 2.51

Interest n paid quarterly £2.500+
£1.000+

3.25

2.35
2.44
1.76

BARCLAYS TESSA £25re

A tax exempt savings account, for those

aged 1 8 and over. Minimum opening
subjectw 6351* Tax-tree

j

balance £25. Interest is paid annually. ln™«

SEVEN DAY DEPOSITACCOUNT
A seven day notice account which can be £i* 0.50 0.38

Opened with £ 1 . interest ispod half-yearly.

JUNIOR BARCLAYPLUS
& BARCLAYPLLS

Instant access accounts fur children and
young people up cu 16 yean of age.

Cash dispenser card for people aged 11

yon and ora. Interest is paid quarterly

CURRENTACCOUNT
THE BARCLAYS BANK

ACCOUNT
The merest beating personal current

£3+ 0-30 023

Meant. Credit interest a paid quarterly.

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
STUDENT ACCOUNT -
FURTHER EDUCATION

A special version of the Barclays Bank
Account for students taking a fufl-rime

A level (or equivalent) course.

Crabs interest is paid quarterly.

£1+ 400 LOO

STUDENT ACCOUNT

-

HIGHER EDUCATION
A special version of the Barclays Bank
Account far undents taking a rufl-ome

degree (orequivalent) course.

Credit interest a paid quarterly.

£1+ 125 ’ 1.69
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NEWS: UK

Labour claims affinity

with Asian economies
By John Kampftier,

Chief Political Correspondent

Mr Tony Blair, leader of the
opposition Labour part;,

claimed in Tokyo last night
that his party’s emphasis on
training and investment was in

tune with Asian economies. He
said his party's approach was
closer to those economies than
that of the governing Conser-
vative party.

“The Japanese understand
very, very clearly that basic
minimum standards of then-

treatment of employees are not

in any way inconsistent with
efficiency.” Mr Blair said on
BBC radio. “We are not going

to be able to compete on the

basis of a low skill, low tech-

nology economy.”
The British government

sought to ridicule Mr Blair's

claim that Labour was the
champion of entrepreneurial
spirit. The government's attack

followed a pledge to Japanese
business leaders by Mr Blair

that be was committed to com-
petitive tax rates.

Mr Michael Heseltine, deputy
prime minister, led the assault,

describing Mr Blair's speech
during a two-day visit to Tokyo
as a “confidence trick".

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, is expected to rein-

force the point in a television

interview tomorrow. Aides said

the prime minister would re-

affirm his intention, to stay the
course until the final due date

for a general election In May
1997, to see through legislation

that would make Britain
“Europe's enterprise centre”.

Mr Blair's itinerary in Tokyo
yesterday was affected by the
resignation of Mr Tomiicbi
Murayama. the Japanese prime

minister. The most senior fig-

ure to receive Mr Blair was the

outgoing foreign minister. Mr
Yohei Kono. Mr Blair today
moves on to Singapore for

talks with government and
business leaders after receiving

a largely warm response from
his Japanese hosts.

His trip is part of a broad
initiative to woo hitherto scep-

tical audiences with his party's

new-found commitment to
keep a firm rein on inflation

and trade union power. Mr
Gordon Brown, the Labour
party’s shadow chancellor, will

next week make a similar
point to senior figures in US
politics and commerce.

Ichiro Ozawa, leader of Japan’s opposition Shinshinto (New Frontier) part)-, meeting Tony Blair,

leader of Britain's Labour party, in Tokyo yesterday Photograph: Heuter

Conservative strategists
have been perplexed aver how
to respond to Mr Blair’s appar-
ent success in Claiming some
of their ground. On some occa-

sions they have described him
as “a weak Imitation of the

real thing”; sometimes they
have asserted that be has not

shifted as far as has been
maintained.

Mr Stephen DorrelL health

secretary in the British govern-

ment, said: “The Japanese are

a polite and well-mannered
people. It is no surprise they

gave Mr Blair a warm welcome
and listened to him with inter-

est. But when hard-nosed busi-

ness decisions come to be made
they won’t be taken in.”

Skippers call EU
fish rules ‘complex

beyond belief

Top prize climbs above $60m

By Deborah Hargreaves
in London

Britain's fishermen risked

another dispute with the gov-

ernment yesterday when they
threatened not to comply with

new fishing rules because no-

one in the industry can under-

stand them.
Fishermens' leaders said the

new 28-page guidelines for fish-

ing in the western waters
around Ireland should be sent
back to the government The
rules were sent out to all

fishermen two weeks ago.

"Ttaese instructions are com-
plex beyond belief," said Mr
Barrie Deas, chief executive of

the National Federation of
Fishermens' Organisations.

“Skippers are throwing them
aside in despair after trying to

establish when, where and how
they are to comply with the

new rules."

The government said it was
making fishery officials avail-

able to speak to the industry.

Senior officials are meeting the

Lesley Sumner
0171 873 3308

Cornish industry on Monday to

discuss the new measures and

enforcement in the western
waters.

But Mr Deas said that fisher-

men will be unlikely to comply
with the new regime until a
less complex version of the

rules is available.

The rules cover the much-
disputed “Irish Box”, first

opened to Spanish and Portu-

guese fishing fleets this month.
Many British fishermen bit-

terly opposed the European
Union's agreement to allow up
to 40 Spanish or Portuguese
vessels into these waters at

any one time.

The government defeated
Brussels' initial regulations for

monitoring fishing in these

waters in October, saying they
were "overly bureaucratic.''

But the industry says the
government’s new guidelines

mean “a huge Increase in the

complexity of the management
system at a time when the gov-
ernment professes to be de-

regulating".

Camelot. the

Ef consortiumW which operates

the National

^KS Lottery, yester-

day had to
revise upwards
^ estimate forumranr
the size of

today’s double rollover jackpot

to a record £4Dm ($61.6m).

Raymond Snoddy writes.

It is likely that about
£110m will have been spent on
tickets, far exceeding last

week's record total of
£78.4m.
This week's total estimated

prize fund has gone up £73m,
and if the forecasts of total

sales turn out to be accurate

the five “good causes” which
qualify for lottery funds should

receive nearly £3im from this

week’s tickets alone.

Camelot expects that more
than 80 per cent erf the UK pop-

ulation will take part, unde-
terred by warnings from
churchmen of the mortal dan-

gers of winning such a large

prize. With the odds of winning
the National Lottery at just

under 14m to 1, Camelot
expects seven or eight winners

of today's jackpot

If no-one does chooses the

correct numbers, the rules

allow for one final rollover

which would almost certainly

lead to a jackpot of well over

£50m next week.

There was no sign of the

rumoured mysterious syndi-

cates buying up millions of

tickets to try to improve its

rhanrps of winning

The size of the jackpot has
been attracting day trippers

from mainland Europe, and
stores in English ports such as
Dover reported French visitors

spending up to £60 each on
tickets.

“They are very welcome.”
Camelot said yesterday. But
the consortium is much less

sure about the activities of

entrepreneurs in the Irish

Republic who have been send-

ing couriers to Northern
Ireland and selling UK
National Lottery tickets in the

south at a premium.
Mr Michael Taylor, director

of the Christian Aid charity,

urged the government to con-

sider giving unclaimed
National Lottery jackpots to

charities rather than rolling

them over to another big prize

the following week.

Central bank issues pay rise warning
By GBRan Tett,

Economics Correspondent

Mr Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England (the UK
central bank), suggested yes-

terday that a surge in wage
deals could threaten the infla-

tion target and reduce the like-

lihood of interest rate cuts.

Mr George said in a radio

interview that wage settle-

ments had been unusually sub-

dued in the past year. But he
warned that if high profile

Weekend Business

companies, “winch people pay
attention to", offered large

wage settlements, they could
have an adverse effect on the

broader infla tion climate.

His warning came the day
after unions at the Vauxhall

offshoot of General Motors
voted to reject an offer of a 4.5

per cent wage rise. Unions at

Font often seen as a bench-

mark far the rest of the indus-

try, are balloting members
about a strike in support of

their 10 per cent claim.
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Businesses For Saif

RILEY DEVELOPMENTS LTD
RILEY BUILDERS LTD

(Both in Administrative Receivership)

Norwich
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale

us going concerns the businesses and assets of the

Riley Group.

• Established in 1937- the businesses have
an excellent reputation in East Anglia and
East Midlands.

• Consolidated turnover of £7.43 million for the

) ear ended 28 August 1994.

• Freehold head office of approx. 4.400 ft^-plus

fully equipped joinery workshop of 3.200 ft
2

.

• 18 investment properties currently generating
annual rental income of approx. £270,000.

• Two residential developments in progress with
17 unsold units in various stages of completion
and u further 22 units planned but not started.

• Four dormant development sites.

• 20 general building contracts in progress with a
gross future value exceeding £1 million.

• Good skills throughout the group which
includes an extremely successful small works
operation.

For further details contact by fax, Simon
Freukley or Gary Squires on 0171 629 9444 at

Buchlcr Phillips. 84 Grosvenor Street. London
W1X9DF.

Buchler Phillips
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Home & Office Software |

ACT! THE SALES MANAGEMENTSYSTEM
|

• TracHs an your Ctenl Contact

• Prompts all your actions

• Has fufl WP, Modem. Fax support
]

• DOS, WINDOWS, NETWORKS, MAC.
- Training. Consultancy, Support. Product and now now lor the Psion 3A

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC

BROWN AND COMPANY
Tel: 01582 488444 Fax: 01582 488333

VERTICAL MARKET -

SOFTWARE HOUSE
Cisy Sesmx) software hoiau. Logo boar

.

of Sctotor dents Solan in tneosa

Cftt 5m QP 19911935 CSTOK. ;

Wfl seek quoted Ota tat moigm or wblgN
tufa. Vacation E5m.

RrC.y2>B3x Sr is* C.njncLi) rims. On*
SavtxrarH Brdge LOnaonSEi .

Business Services

SAVE ON INTO
PHONE CALLS! II

Ask aboutournowlowerrates
worldwide Now leatunng

Faxaway and inti Internet

access!

k» the UK: Cell; 08W-96-4016

Fax: 00004*4015

In the US: Cflfl: U206-216-6161
Fax: 1-3Q6-218-G262

EBB
kaflbach

WS'/.W J!»uCom I

4i*iKjAw W SW0*.>M3B1I9 USA
I

ESTABLISHED
INTERNATIONAL

shopfittesg company
Ideal opportunity to gain access

uttoUK'markeL
7/0 Approximately £JM. WnWm

progress £500XXW. Prw
includes blue drip

dtexurie. taxheid premises and

machinery Apfrovimaie value £400&.

Own* retiring a gifta £7S0JM0.
AbuVAT registeredm Southern bland

Write to Bn H318&. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 VHL

i Businesses Wanted

Seeking mfgr. ta marketA buM
under US patent Ecense.

'Kar-KboT. uses no freon or
gaeoine. Keep vahida cool

white parked & In transit,

low tooting costs.

USD S10K, Nonexclusive
USD $100K, Exclusive
Call USA 6Q2-235-2218

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
UNIT TRUST SYSTEM
RobuK NenratKed PacMga
Recommoncod by bp FureJ Uanagai*
Compteto hjnc&onaMy

MutKUTroncy
MuftHEnpua! Cotrospoodanoo

European and Aiaoc
H>gn Son Producavny
A "Matty modem ecsnonOc

' FMtfonn for I T efficiency

Jcfin Ormond Centre! Software
Tel: 01G24 6S4S5T Fax: Q1B2+ 62B7TJ3

BflNutbean FOIGetoet+OO
01763 344 266 Fee: 01763 244548

“ADAPT TO SURVIVE"
SUMMIT tor Windows is a fully

adaptive trading software which
automaticaDy computes current martial

conditions based on the scienbfic

principles of information theory and
sophisticated digital filters. II gives

tabular chsptay lor portfolio analysts and
sparWtng three dimensional graphics.

Reads nme different data formats.

Intraday, daily or weekly BUY. SELL
and STOP-LOSS High reward to nsk

ratio.

From John Enters, me author of MESA.
For a FREE DEUO disk call MESA
(UK)
Pax Ctat 303 2960 Td 0181 3037407

IMPROVE YOUR
PERFORMANCE
Meta Stock - SuperCharts -

TradeStation- VSA - Bay Options -

Candlestick Forecaster - Update
Software via Teletext - Quicken
portfolio, books and videos. Historical

and end-oi-day prices available on CD
ROM. dskeDe and via modem.
CALL OR FAX FOR FREE
CATALOGUE AND PRICING
Market Dots Centre Ltd..

19-21 Great Tower Street.

London EC3R SAG
Tel: 0171 522 0094
Fsx; 0771 522 0035

REAL TIME& END-OF-DAY
TECHNICALANALYSIS
SOFTWARE froni INDEMA
Th*wTeamen Analyse syswng araUbte.
' Update in Reai-Uim from Pc Market -

Eyo. Teteare, Pag** $ Satctte Feeds
- Ucda» ErC-U-iJay OCHLV data for J500

risSimery tot only ES per month
IN DEXIA Research, 121 High Street.

Berkhamsted HEP4 2DJ
TeL01442 878015 Ft* 01 <<2876834

MARKET BREAKER 2000
is on September s PC Plus Magazine
CDRCm out now. Price histories lor over
rooo shares. Data can be dowrtoaaep from
Taeai.fi. Create your own Portfgh©*, Look at

{tree graphs 8 share results. Setup Alarms.
Freewwn apresm November,
Aflbro Lid Tel 0181 sob 1067

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet luncitons lor

Financial UorHca Professionals img Lotus
'

1-2-3 end Ere el (Windows, OS/2, Mac).

European and American style options and
wanarte on trends, commodores, currencies.

Mures ana snares.

Prices range (ram C49fl to E2.499.

FSS - Financial Systems Softem
Adtvtskui ofFNX Limited

The Royax House, 13Ui Boor
Atdermanbury Square
London ECZV 7HR
7W: •+» (0) 171 - BOO 6033
Fax: *44 (0)171 600 4102

SELECT 400

LIFE ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM

. Robust Networked Package

Lkw Lnked'Unrvenal Life

Complete FunearenaHy

Mute-oaToncY

Mutt-Ungual Correspondence
Htgh SMI ProOucOvky

integrated Lite Quotations

A toteffy modem platform lor I T. efficiency

John Ormond CsVM SoAxere
Tei 01624 8248S7 Fax 01624 B267C3
BB1 Nufeeani FC11 Select 400

W 01763 244226 Fax 01783 244648

StAR is all you need!
From only £9.00 p.w. this Incredible

program, from Synergy Software,

offers full valuation and charting ‘

facilities tor 3500 instruments. No-
rther package can contribute as much
to your investments. For managemenl
of LSE equities. IT'S. Warrants.

Currencies or Indices StAR offers

unbeatable value.

To find out why. please telephone
01582 424282 and ask for an
Information peck.

Pain -free Data Collection

To gel the moat from your Investment
software package you must Insist upon
fast- accurate, fleribie and reliable data.

Look no further. Synergy Software altera

this service, In various formats, at

artromety tow cost.

Please telephone tor mom details on
01582 424282

FINALLY: REAL-TIME
DATA YOU CAN AFFORD
STOCKS. CURRENCIES,
BONDS, DERIVATIVESAND
NEWS
Teutons provides global real-time financial •

ana drect to your PC at the lowest poatede

cost- Our Windows platform lac III tales

seamless Interlacing with other Windows

appneadons.

Available across Europe

Cel TentoreUK on 0171 405 4941

Bask of England officials

yesterday denied Mr George
was criticising any specific

company and stressed that
labour costs were only one fac-

tor affecting interest rate deci-

sions.

Recent internal research by
the Bank has suggested that

settlements at “benchmark"
companies may have less

Impact than previously
thought on the rest of indus-

try.

However, Mr George's com-

ments will fuel suspicions in

the City of London that the

Rank will resist further inter-

est rate cats until the full

impact of January's wage deals

and other economic trends

becomes clear.

The governor is next due to

meet the Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor of the exchequer, on
January 17.

It will be their first meeting
since their derision to reduce

rates by 25 basis points to 6.5

per cent in December 1995.

Uflover becomes month’s car nriarket lesader

REGSTRATKINS Dec IMS Dee U4

Total market 71,540 -2J3 1005 ' 1005
UK produced 33,740 -AS 475 482
Imports

‘

37,797. -OS 525 51.8

Japanese makes ' 8,094 -6.7 115 ‘ 11.9

Ford group 11,191 -29.2 155 215
- Fore) 10.912 -29.3

-
155 21.1

- Jaguar 273 •• -25.6- 0j4- - 05
General Motors '

-2.2 155 - 155
- Vauxhall 10.950 -3.0 155 15.4-

- Saab* . 434 -134.4 .. 0.6 05
BMW group 18,182 +14,1 25,4 215
-BMW 1,326 -6.2 15 15
- Rover*- 16,866 +18.0 23.6 195
Peugeot group 6^12 46-B-- 8.1 85
- Peugeot 4,284 +5.2 64 55
- Citroen 2.228 +10.1 3.1 25
Volkswagen group 5,115 75 54 •

- Volkswagen 3£38 +34.7 45 3.1
- Audi 1,029 +48.3 14 1.0.
- SEAT 448 +204 - 05 - 05
-Skodat 800 05 08 05
Renault 2J0B2 -•1-2 25 42
tore..wwan 4^90 +105 05 55
Rat group 3,634 +25.7 5.1 45
- Fiat 3,418 +24.5 4.6 35
- Alfa Romeo 218 +48.3 • 0.3 02
Toyota 1,552 -32.1 22 3.1

Honda 391 -525 06 1.1 -

Volvo 1.269 -235 15 25
Mercedes-Benz 1,039 +455 15 15
Mazda 389 -265 05 - 07
Korean brands 1,793 +67.6 25 15

*GM notes SCK eS Swtt Automotkla and has reanwgwrwrt cortraL -tndudn Range FtavW
Dtocorary.

TVW hoVB 31* of State* md ires rarereeaenam carasL
Sow** SocWy Mater Mmitarnim taa Tadtrt

The market for new cars rose by 1.8 per cent to 1.95m units last

year, John Griffiths writes. Bat carmakers and dealers yesterday
declared themselves deeply disappointed with the outcome and
gloomy about 1996. “The industry has never worked so hard to

encourage buyers back Into the showroom,” said Mr Neil Mar-
shall, director of public policy for the Retail Motor Industry
Federation, representing Britain's 7,000 franchised dealers. Fig-

ures from the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders
showed that sales to private buyers fell by 27,000 cars, or around

3 per cent, compared with a 6J per cent increase - representing

61.000 cars - in sales to business buyers.

UK NEWS DIGEST

N Sea oil output

likely to surge
North Sea oil output is set to reach new heights by the end erf

the decade, says the International Energy Agency. Production

will peak in 1999 at the earliest, at abont 7m barrels a day. or

some l.&m b/d higher than last year's level, its latest forecast

says. Just under half of the peak output - 3.2m b/d - will

come from the UK side and the rest from the Norwegian with

small amounts from minor producers such as Denmark and

the Netherlands. The agency says it had long been assumed

that North Sea production would reach its peak in the mid 90s

and then decline quickly. But the new peak “is substantially

higher and lata: than recent conventional wisdom would have

suggrated." adds the agency.

It expects the subsequent decline to be more gentle than

forecast as more big fields are brought on stream and smaller

satellite fields are opened beside existing fields. The agency

attributes the surge in North Sea oil output to improvements

in recovery technology, 3 highly skilled local workforce and

heightened fiscal incentives for offshore oil companies. The
j

growing role of gas also enables more mixed oil and gas Gelds i

to be developed. The agency adds that the amount of oil to be

recovered is less important than access to it. The UK ranks

only 21st in terms of world reserves.

David LasceUes. Resources Editor

Three held over Ireland murders
Three people were arrested In Northern Ireland in connection

with recent murders in Belfast, the region's capital. The

arrests came soon after the formation by the Royal Ulster

Constabulary, the region's police, of a squad to hunt the

murderers. Police said the three people arrested were being

questioned about one of the recent murders, but would not say

which one. They insisted that Direct Action Against Drugs,

the organisation claiming responsibility for the killings, was a

front for ther Irish Republican Army. Four men have been

shot dead in Belfast in the past four weeks.

• President Mary Robinson of the Republic of Ireland is to

make the first official visit to Britain by an Irish head of state.

Hie visit will take place in June. Mrs Robinson and Queen

Elizabeth II are to be joint patrons of Co-operation North, a

nongovernmental organisation set up in 1979. PA News

Number of pubs declines
Drinkers in search of a tipple

di

0 I

Source: CSO

Ontna up last summer had fewer choices

of venue than the year before

Number of Hconcaa granted fOOO) as the number of licensed

On-fcanoffi fm Off-fcances
PUbS ' hotelS ' restaurimts ^

On-licences m Gcances
off.Ucences ^ England and

1WT. I— 1 ! Wales declined for the first

19B2 m
| j

time since 1992. On-licences

are premises such as restau-
?

' rants and pubs licensed to sell
1865

j
alcoholic drinks on-site. Off-

licences include shops and all

1988 - other premises licensed to sell

1969 \ drink only for consumption

109t • elsewhere. The number of
' premises licensed to serve

• alcohol on-site fell by 1.500 to
18M

t no.000 in the 12 months to
18fl5

1

June 1996, according to gov-

o 20 40 80 so ioo 120 eminent figures. The number
suite* cso of off-licences fell by 1,700 to

46.000 during the same period. However, reliefmay be on hand
- the number of applications for new licences during 1994-95 i

matched those of 1991-92, with 4,000 applications for on- I

licences and 2,100 for off-licences. The number of licensed

properties has fluctuated in recent years, falling between 1991

and 1992, risingbetween 1992 and 1994, and falling back again

I from 1994 to 1995. This follows a steady increase from the mid
1970s. Krishna Guha, London

Ex-Jaguar executives jailed
Two former Jaguar executives were jailed on corruption !

charges involving their receipt of bribes for placing contracts
|

with favoured companies. A London court was told that their

activities led to losses of more than Elm ($1.55m) for the
luxury carmaker, which is a subsidiary of Ford. A manager in I

Jaguar's technical publications department was jailed for J

three years for conspiracy to commit corruption. Another
“trusted” manager in Jaguar's technical publications depart-

ment was jailed for 18 months. PA News

Union giant ‘awakening9

The new general secretary of the AEEU engineering and
electrical union is to be Mr Ken Jackson, the acting general
secretary. He was elected to the post by 47,643 votes compared
with 34,987 for the only other candidate, Mr Barry Davis. Mr
Jackson, a supporter of Mr Tony Blair, the Labour party
leader, said the 83.500-strong AEEU had been like a sleeping

giant for the past two years. “Now the giant has awakened
and we’re going to be flexing our muscles." he said.

Andrew Bolger, Employment Correspondent

Contracts
Defence: Howden Group, the Scottish industrial and defence
equipment manufacturer, said Western Design Howden - its

Californian subsidiary - had won two defence contracts worth
£I0m ($15.5m) for gun loading systems. McDonnell Douglas
Helicopter Systems has ordered 100 loading systems for
Apache helicopters, while the US Navy plans to use it in F18
and F14 fighter aircraft.

Glass: PilkiugtoQ, the international glass group, has woo a
£i3.5m ($20.am) contract to supply 81.000 sq m of gia« for the
passenger terminal building at the airport being built at Cbek
Lap Kok in Hong Kong. The order will be supplied by Flach-
glas AG, the PilMngton subsidiary in Germany.
Coal handling: Strachan & Henshaw, part of the Glasgow-
based Weir Group, has won an order worth nearly £10m
($l5.5m) from BHP Australia Coal for two stockyard machines
These will be used at the Australian company's export termi-
nal at Hay Point, north-eastern Australia.

Marks and Spencer N Ireland supplier denies child labour allegations

Wrongly labelled clothes withdrawn
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

Marks and Spencer, the UK
stores group, yesterday
announced it tori withdrawn a

small batch of clothing, after it

was discovered that the prod*

ucts had been incorrectly

labelled as made in the UK.

when they had been made in

Morocco.
The move comes three days

before the broadcast in Britain

of a two-part television pro-

gramme entitled “Saint Mich-

ael - has the halo slipped?"

which is expected to allege

that some of M&S’s suppliers

are exploiting child labour in

developing countries and incor-

rectly labelling the products as

made in the UK.
Mr Denis Desmond, the

chairman of Desmond and
Sons, one of Northern Ireland's

oldest clothing manufacturers,
yesterday "categorically
denied” allegations that his
Moroccan subcontractor was
using child labour. However,
the company confirmed that
part of a batch of 16J300 pairs

of women's pyjamas had been
incorrectly labelled as made in

the UK. when in fact they had
subcontracted the work to a
Moroccan company called
Sicome. The goods had been
recalled. Mr Desmond pointed

out that the items were “less

than a tenth of one per cent of
our total output".

He said: “We have our own
technicians at the factory,
three expatriates, monitoring
production, and I totally refute

the allegations."

“We take full responsibility

for what happened and we
agreed with Marks and Spen-
cer the best thing to do would

be to take the garments off dis-

play.”

Desmonds, which had sales

Of £104.7m ($161,2m) in 1995, is

an exclusive supplier to M&S,
even enjoying a computerised
inventory link so that the fac-

tory at Claudy, near
Londonderry, knows what
lines are in demand in M&S
stores throughout the UK. In
London, M&S said that Des-
monds had made a “genuine
mistake”.

IPNA 3 NV, in liquidation
The liquidator of IPNA 3 NV has unarmed dw unienBgned that after payment of all

kuwtt aedftars of die company an amount te US OoUara WOTTHLVl is j«8A4e to
Ibc shareholder and Hut he will make the mmuoned jroonni available to the
underrigned on January IS, 1M96.

A* 27 48h depository receipts are puMandlng, the undersigned will make available to
drpomtory receipt hoidemm per {taisuy l5.W an asKnnn of LK Bonus2VS81 pt*
depasuoiy receipt agunst deliverance of toe original certlAeate and detailed payment
mstiuexkw ai our ot&m.

The oeditos ot Lhe company bidude a holdback amount for Curacao profit m. Tire
«mputy has km lecdved ad final aaetanenta v*. The review ml approval of the t»
reterm by the CorapaoTo juthortttoo take tenger dun expected. Tire urvratore wtH be
ouoraicd u foo«i x* ITNA 3 N Vv in Uqtikbiin tua mfonneri tht undersigned Ihil aU
atocagpnds are final and it a second dfotributfea tvfll be made The above mentioned
detailed payment mstnvtaona will be used for tfaa possible second distribution.

Amneniun,January 5. PH6

STKHTTNO ITNA 3 TRLBfT SERVICES
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n\ Forte bid awaits Monday decision
By Scheherazade Daneshkfei
and Raymond Snoddy

Granada will decide at a board rowing
on Monday afternoon whether to con*
tlnue its increasingly bitter £S9hn take*
over bid for Forte, the UK's largest
hotels group. It is expected to be a close
decision.

"Nothing will be decided until Mon-
day afternoon at the earliest," Mr Gerry
Robinson, chief executive said yester-
day. The TV, catering and leisure group
has until Tuesday to raise its bid.

Institutional shareholders in Granada
and Forte yesterday expected an

increased offer, particularly of the cash
element

, but some said there was a risk
Granada might overpay. Many were
impressed by Forte's defence end
thought the final outcome would he
close.

When Granada launched a hostile bid
for London Weekend Television in 1993
it increased its bid by pnnngh to win.
But last year it pulled out of talks to
buy the contract catering business of
Accor, the French hotel and catering
group.
One ahorahn^^f Jq both enwipnnlpfl

said that Granada, which has not yet
responded to Forte's final document

released Tuesday, had to convince the

City that the takeover was the right

thing to do. Given the speed with which
Forte had reacted, "there might be a lot

in it for Granada to walk away”.

However, another dual shareholder

doubted Granada would let its offer

lapse. It’s very difficult for a bidder to

walk away from a target even when it

ought." Another thnnght that if Gran-

ada did walk away, “they’ll look stingy

or lacking the courage of their own
convictions".

Granada is offering four shares phis
£23.25 cash for every 15 Forte shares,

worth 325p a share at last night's dose.

There is a fully underwritten cash alter-

native of 32L67p.

One Granada shareholder said that if

the company raised its bid to between
37Qp and 380p, “that would be just

about OK". Another said that its deci-

sion would he swayed by the returns

Granada thought it would give its

shareholders at that price, its

if it did not win.

As the bid enters its crucial stages

there is no sign of a deal being brokered
between the two sides. The acquisition

will either go ahead in its entirety or it

win not according to senior Granada
executives.

Changing sentiment puts bid in doubt
I

t is one of the more
remarkable changes of City
sentiment in the middle of

a takeover battle.

Just six weeks ago, when
Granada launched its hostile
£39bn bid for Forte, the hotels
group seemed to stand a poor
chance of retaining its inde-
pendence. It had a lacklustre
profits record, some analysts
criticised its management for
tardiness in restructuring and
the opening offer from the
highly regarded Granada team
seemed pitched at a reasonable
price.

Yet this week, when Forte
presented a well received
defence document to investors,

it became dear that the mood
had switched. Many in the City
now think Forte has a reason-
able hope of escape.

Some of the credit must go to
Sir Rocco Forte, the chairman,
who. has assembled a strong
team of financial advisers and
been willing to push through a
sweeping restructuring.

However, two other figures

have played particularly
important roles behind the
scenes.

Mr Keith Hamill, right.
Forte’s 42-year-old finance
director is one of three men on
a sub-committee of the board
overseeing the defence, along
with Sir Rocco and Sir

Anthony Tennant, non-execu-
tive vice-chairman. He played
an especially large role in

developing fids week’s defence

document.
The other is Mr Roberto

Mendoxa, vice chairman of
JP Morgan, the blue-chip US
bank and a friend of Sir Rocco
from their school days. He
built up Morgan as a force in

Wall Street takeovers during

Martin Dickson reports on
Forte’s effective defence to
Granada’s hostile £3.3bn offer

the 1960s and was brought in
as a special adviser by Sir
Rocco.
Central to the improvement

in Forte's chances has been its

willingness to sell assets repre-
senting almost haw the group’s
turnover, including its restau-
rants activities and Lilly-

whites, the sporting goods
retailer, and its abQity to find
buyers at respectable prices for
most of these businesses in
just a few weeks.
The rump Forte will be a

“pure hotels” group - a con-
trast to the diversified Granada
- and the disposals would fund
the largest share buy-back in
UK corporate history. Improv-
ing cyclical prospects for
hotels has also allowed Forte
to commit itself to dividend
increases of 20 per cent a year
over the next three years.

Granada argues that this

burst of activity is purely a
response to its bid. underlining
the poor quality of Forte's

management Mr Gerry Robin-
son, (Canada’s chief executive,

quips that the group has pro-

duced more strategy “in 10

days than in 10 years". Other
critics wonder whether Mr
Mendoza has played the role of
eminence grise in setting

Forte’s new agenda.

Mr Hamfn says this is unfair.

He points out that long before

the bid. Forte had slimmed
from four divisions to two. He
insists that “we have aided up
with what Rocco wanted in the
first place” albeit somewhat

faster thaw planned
Whatever the truth, speed in

executing the disposals has
been crucial to improving the
group's credibility. The task
has fallen hugely on Forte's
own executives, Mr Hamill’s
finance deparment and the
legal department, aided by
three City law firms.

The finance team also had a
heavy burden in preparing the
defence document, which was
unusually detailed in its

description of the rump hotels

business.

The finance team worked 14-

bour days, six or seven days a
week for a month to meet the
deadlines. Mr Hamill points

ont that many of them are
young; in their early 30s. “It’s a
great advantage to have people

who don’t need much sleep."

H is own background
has helped prepare
him for a takeover

fight A stocky, bespectacled

man with a keen sense of
humour and down-to-earth
manner, he was educated at

Nottingham University, where
he read politics and was presi-

dent of the students' union. He
hqg a reputation as a demand-
ing manager and a workaholic.

He joined accountants Price

Waterhouse from university,

rose to partner, and worked as
an auditor on the Guinness
account at the time of its 1988

bid for Distillers. He was called

as a witness in the subsequent
trial of Mr Ernest Saunders,

the farmer Guinness chairman,
over the conduct of the bid.

He was recruited to Guin-
ness itself in 1988 by Sir

Anthony Tennant, then chair-

man of the drinks company,
and rose to be finance director

of United Distillers, its spirits

subsidiary, before joining Forte

as finance director in Septem-
ber 1983.

Mr Mendoza appears to have
played at least three important
roles. One has been coordinat-

ing the huge advisory team,

which is led by SBC Warburg
and includes Morgan Stanley,

the US investment hank, and
brokers UBS and Cazenove.

Mr Hamill acknowledges
that in the first days of the bid

there was confusion in the
Forte ranks like “being on the

Titanic when the iceberg

struck". Now, he says, the
team is working extremely
smoothly.

Mr Mendoza has aisn been
generating ideas. As he has lit-

tle experience of the UK take-

over business, these are
thought to have included ques-

tioning of the traditional Brit-

ish assumptions about bid tac-

tics.

And he seems to have gener-

ated confidence in the Forte
camp. Mr Hamill reckons an
important point came when a
newly arrived Mr Mendoza told

his first defence team meeting
that “it was perfectly possible

we would win".

He may be proved right But
the ball is now in Granada's
court, and much will depend
on the strength of its return

ext week.

Squabble over takeover tables

The annual takeover league tables are supposed
to establish which investment bank is cock of

the walk, writes George Graham.
But this year’s tables from IPS Securities

Data have set feathers dying, as the long-sized

egos inhabiting the mergers and acquisitions

departments of the big US and European invest-

ment banks squabble over who should get

credit for which deal.

At the heart of the dispute is Lloyds Bank’s

takeover of TSB, a blockbuster merger which

adds £10bn to the tally of any adviser with a

finger in the pie.

By general agreement, the principal adviser

for Lloyds Rank was Baring Brothers, now the

corporate finance arm of ING. By equally gen-

eral consent. TSB's financial adviser was
JP Morgan, whose financial institutions special-

ist, Mr Terry Ecdes, dreamt up the deal.

But Morgan Stanley had been TSB’s adviser

of record, and the US investment bank was
asked to give a valuation opinion to soothe its

hurt feelings. That was enough for IPS Securi-

ties Data, which added the deal to Morgan
Stanley’s tally.

Even more irritatingly for JP Morgan, which
has been steadily building its European If&A
franchise over the past five years and thought
it was poised to top the league table in 1995,

TSB was enough to propel MS into first place

for takeovers with a European target

The table shows Morgan Stanley first with 31
deals valued at $45.7bn (£29.€m). while JP Mor-
gan also advised on 31 deals valued at $40i3bn.

They edged out Barings, Goldman Sadis, Laz-

ards and SBC Warburg.
Morgan Stanley also topped the table for

worldwide takeovers, with 149 deals valued at

$132.5bn, ahead of Goldman, CS First Boston,

lazards, Salomon and JP Morgan.

Enlarged Welsh Water
to resist separate listing
By Peggy HoDinger

Welsh Water yesterday said it

would strongly resist any
attempt by the industry regula-

tor to seek a separate listing

for the water business, follow-

ing its takeover of South Wales
Electricity.

Mr Graham Hawker, chief

executive, said a separate list-

ing was “impractical and unde-

sireable for both shareholders

and customers”.
Floating the water utility

would “inhibit efficient man-
agement" and could reduce
savings from combining the
businesses.

Mr Hawker said Welsh Water
had agreed to all license
amendments desired by water
and electricity regulators.

These included providing
information on trading
between the two businesses
and on the management com-
pany to run common services

such as customer inquiries.

The Office of Fair Trading
will decide whether it believes

the bid should be refereed after

consultations with the regula-

tors.

It is expected to give its

advice to the trade and indus-

try secretary, who makes the

final decision, by January 25.

The cup of cheers or tears?

T he “Romance of the

Cup" returns to the

west country today
when Hereford United of the

third division host Tottenham
Hotspur of the Premier League

in the FA Cup third round.

While the London club’s sup-

porters will be anticipating the

fixture with mixed feelings

given the cup's history of

upsets, shareholders in

Tottenham Hotspur pic will

also be approaching the game
with some trepidation.

Humiliating FA Cup defeats

often lead to calls of “sack the

manager”, but for publicly

quoted clubs defeats can lead

to a call of a very different

kind -- "sell the shares”.

In the past few months
Tottenham’s share price, like

its team, has performed very

well, reaching an all-time high

of 239p vesterday. The shares

haw been buoyed by the per

formance of a team which has

climbed the Premier league on

a string of good results that

culminated in last Monday s

4-1 mauling of second-placed

Manchester United.

Yet when the game kicks op

this afternoon. Tottenham s

shareholders will worry that

defeat might bring the recent

impressive advance of their

shares to an abrupt halt

For there is more than foot-

balling pride at stake in the FA

Cup. The sport’s premier

domestic knockout competition

can generate handsome extra

profits for clubs which prog-

ress through to its later

rounds. A pood cup run means

liighcr gate receipts, tdevtocm

revenues, and merchandise

sales, and victory in the finaJ

leads to lucrative appearances

In European competition. Miss-

ing out on this financial wind-

Patrick
Harverson on
why today’s

game is crucial

for Tottenham
fall is a big blow.

Tottenham shares are espe-

cially vulnerable to match
defeats because their recent

rise has been achieved primar-

ily on the back of positive

results in the league.

Since late September, the

team has lost only twice in 17

games, and has climbed from

mid-table to fourth. In that

period, the shares have risen

almost 60 per cent

However, another factor

buoyed the shares during this

period: speculation that Mr
Alan Sugar, Tottenham’s chair-

man, would sell part of his 50

per cent stake in the club. Mar-

ketmakers say such a move
would make it easier for pro-

spective buyers to get hold of

the shares, which are currently

in short supply because they

are held by a small number of

individual and institutional

shareholders.

Yet, analysts and executives

at the club argue there is one

other reason why Tottenham is

making such large gains on the

stock market They believe

(Sty institutions are learning

to view football dubs as good

investments.

Mr John Sedgwick, the dub’s

finance director, says

Tottenham recently began

entertaining potential inves-

tors at its White Hart Lane

ground. It wanted to show

them that the image of football

as a dull sport played In tatty

Shares have been buoyed by a string of good results on the field

stadiums in front of violent

crowds was outdated. He says

many of the visitors were sur-

prised at the quality of the

modem SS.OOOseater stadium,

the extensive corporate enter-

tainment facilities and the pos-

itive atmosphere among the

crowd.

Mr Sedgwick says: “A lot of

fund managers have not been

to a football game for years.

Some of them are particularly

impressed by the stadi-

um ... it changes their opin-

ion of football”

Mr Lee Collins, director at

Collins Stewart, Tottenham's

broker since September,

agrees. “The image everyone

has of the game was when they

went to football matches as a

15 year-old. They go into Spurs

and other new stadiums and
realise it's quite a different

gamp from the erne they used

to remember.”

Treating fund managers to a
visit to the ground and a meal
on matchdays has already paid

dividends for Tottenham, says

Mr Collins- “A year ago they

had one and a half institu-

tional shareholders. Now they
have got six or eight [The
shares] are becoming a proper
institntkfflfll investment rather

than something the supporters

have a few hundred of each."

To an investor, Tottenham
appears to be a stock with
growth prospects. Profits last

year rose sharply to £5J35m

(£885,000) on turnover of £25m
(£223m), and this year they are

forecast to reach about £&5m,

not tnciuriiiig gams on player

transfers.

Forecasting football club

profits, however, is an inexact

science and much depends on

the team maintaining its good

form - starting with today’s

crucial game.

John Lewis
has record

Christmas
By NeB Buckley

John Lewis Partnership, the
employee-owned department
stores and Waitrose supermar-
kets group, gave a boost to the
retail sector yesterday with
news of a record Christmas.

Sales in the week to Decem-
ber 23 in its 23 department
stores were up 20J per cent on
the previous year, at £57m -

after increases of 12.7 per cent

and 143 per cent in the preced-

ing two weeks. Sales in the
Waitrose supermarket chain
were up 13.7 per cent at £48m.
For the week to December

30, department store sales were
slightly ahead but Waitrose

sales were up 29.7 per cent
• Wm Morrison, the Bradford-

based superstore group, said

llke-for-lile sales in December
were up 43 per cent

TeleWest departure

TeleWest, the biggest UK cable

communications company,
announced yesterday that Mr
Danny Bryan, its chief operat-

ing officer and a director of the

company, had resigned with
effect from January L

RESULTS

Merrill Lynch to move
into Spanish broking
By Tom Bum
In Madrid

Merrill Lynch, the US invest-

ment bank. Is poised to take a
leading position in Spain’s

securities business through a
strategic alliance with FG, the

biggest independent broking
anil asset Tnanagnmant firm in

the domestic market
The agreement, which could

involve a stake in FG's equity

and an Investment by Merrill

Lynch of between $iom-$20m.
reflects the US bank’s strategy

of “being global and local".

Merrill Lynch, which last

year took over UK brokers
Smith New Court, is seeking to
takp strong positions in local

markets to complement the
thrust of its worldwide securi-

ties business.

The Spanish move amounts
to Merrill Lynch setting itself

up as a folly fledged domestic
securities firm competing
directly with the leading local

houses. It is understood that

similar moves are planned in
France. Germany and Italy.

Merrill Lynch is said to be
confident the aiifanr* will be
in place before the end of this

month.
However, the Spanish firm,

which is majority-owned by its

founder and chairman Mr
Francisco Gonzalez and by its

top managers, said: “We have
made no decision on anything
and we’ll have to see what will

happen in the fixture.”

FG, which has 140 staff was
ranked fourth among Spanish
broking houses in 1995, after

the firms owned by the big
retail banks Banco Bilbao Viz-

caya. Banco Santander and
Argentaria. It gained 69 per
cent of the total trading vol-

ume last year on Madrid’s
Bolsa. Some 20 per cent of the
foreign funds channelled into

Spanish equities and fixed

income last year were handled
by FG.
Merrill Lynch has a well-

established private banking

business In Madrid and was
the global coordinator in the
£L34bn placement last October
of shares in Telefdnica, the
Spanish telecoms group.

The US bank is particularly

interested in FG’s leading role
as a trader in the domestic
fixed income secondary market
and in the Spanish filin's high
trading volume in the Bolsa's

blue chips.

An alliance with FG would
complement Merrill Lynch’s
co-ordinating role in Spanish
privatisations, by allowing the

US bank access to the flow of
domestic funds on an equal
footing with BBV, Santander
and Argentaria.

The second attraction of FG
for Merrill Lynch is the strong
position the Spanish firm bat

in asset management Spanish
institutional funds total some
SlOObn in mutual funds and a

further |10bn in pension funds.

This market is regarded as
having great potential.

See Lex

US dents Delhaize sales
Delhaize, the Belgian
supermarket group, incurred a
33 per cent decline in sales

last year as a result of the slug-

gish dollar. AP-DJ reports
from Brussels.

Sales fell to BFr368bn
($12.3bn) from BFr381bn the
previous year. The company
noted, however, that sales
were up 5.6 per cent on a con-

stant currency basis. Delhaize
posts a large part of its turn-

over in the US at its Food lion
unit

It also said it expected con-
solidated operating profit to
show an improvement for 1995,

compared to 1994. on the basis

of constant currencies.

In local currencies, sales in

Belgium advanced 5 per cent to

BFrl03.4bn. US-based Food
Lion raised turnover by 33 per
cent to $83bn. but Super Dis-

count Markets, another US
unit, was down 13 per cent to

Among the group’s smaller
units, PG of France boosted
sales 9 per cent to FFrl36bn
<$394m).

Alfa-Beta of Greece regis-

tered a 25 per cent advance to

Dr8L57bn (3341m). Delvita, a
Czech affiliate, increased turn-

over by 54 per cent to K£2Abn
(390m).

The Belgian supermarket
group said it had opened 88

new stores worldwide last

year, and would add a further

104 in 1996.

In spite of the sales slide at

Super Discount, Delhaize said

it expected the Atlanta-based
unit to post a profit for 1995.

This year, investments in the

Belgium home market are
expected to reach BFr2bn, the

group said. In Greece, France
and tiie Czech Republic, some
20 supermarkets will open
their doors during the year, as
well as two distribution cen-

tres.

Delhaize also expects to pay
a dividend this year that
exceeds last year’s BFr23 a

share.

Rexam enters ‘final furlong’ in

search for management team
By Patrick Harverson

Rexam, the printing and packaging group, has
found a new chief executive and chairman

,

end-

ing a difficult lS-month-long search for succes-

sors to its outgoing management team.
However, the group has not yet cemented a

deal with its new chief executive because of

complications in negotiating a departure from
his current company. He is believed to be a
continental European working in the packaging
industry.

There are no complications involving the
appointment of the new non-executive chair-

man. Rexam remains hopeful that it will be able

to unveil the twin appointments very soon, pos-

sibly as early as next week. Rexam said last

night it was in “the final furlong” of its search.

The successful end to the long search for

successors to the current chief executive Mr
David Lyon and the outgoing chairman Mr
Michael Woodhouse - who step down in June -

will please the City, which has been concerned
that Rexam’s difficulties in finding a new man-
agement team would hamper its ability to steer

a path through its present problems.

In the past four months the group has made
two separate profits warnings because of deter-

iorating conditions in its main markets, and has

seen its shares lose more than 40 per cent of
their value.

Rexam said: “ The result, once the two indi-

viduals backgrounds have been understood, is

as good as we could have hoped for"

OIS says Abbot bid

discounts potential
By Tim Burt

OIS International Inspection,

the industrial testing company,
yesterday accused Abbot
Group of trying to buy it “on
the cheap" with its £73m hos-
tile bid.

OIS said the all-paper offer

by Abbot, the oil and gas ser-

vices group, foiled to reflect its

recovery potential

Abbot last month offered one
share for every two OIS, with a
cash alternative of 24V»p. OIS
shares were unchanged yester-

day at 25p, the level they
reached after a 7p jump follow-

ing the bid announcement.
Mr Michael Rendle, OIS

chairman, said the bid offered

an insufficient premium to
asset value given the compa-
ny’s client base and staff skills.

“They already know that we

have put in place action
enabling us to carry on
through the bottom of the
cycle and exploit the upturn
when it comes," he said.

OIS said it had made a signif-

icant - although undisclosed -

investment in new technology
and staff aimed at bolstering

its technical inspection ser-

vices for the construction, pet-

rochemical and power genera-

tion industries.

Nevertheless, Mr Rendle
admitted that trading condi-
tions remained difficult.

Abbot dismissed OIS's
stance, outlined in a letter to

shareholders. “This response
does not deal satisfactorily

with the issues highlighted in

the Abbot offer document and
the directors continue to urge
OIS shareholders to accept (he
offer,” the company said.

Philip Green sells O&R
stake to consortium
By Neil Bucktey

Mr Philip Green, chairman of

the Xceptions discount chain,

has sold his stake in Owen &
Robinson, the retail group cur-

rently in administration, to a
consortium of investors headed
by Mr Maurice Dwek, former

Owen & Robinson chairman.
The consortium plans to

launch a rights issue to refin-

ance the company and take it

out of administration.

Mr Green, who last month
acquired the Olympus sports

chain from Sears together with

Mr Tom Hunter, owner of the

Sports Division chain, has sold

h»w
mntgnft

both his 16 per cent stake and
the £53m of debt he acquired
last July. He is thought to have
made a small profit on the
deal
Mr Dwek has agreed propos-

als for a company voluntary

arrangement with creditors

and shareholders, which
include a refinancing. That
should enable Owen & Robin-

son to come out of administra-

tion and end the suspension of

its share listing - which began
last .July when the company
said the closure of its loss-

making 59strong chain of jew-
ellery shops was costing more
than expected.

Friends

Provident

bonus rates
By Roger Taytor

Friends Provident yesterday
became the first UK life office

to declare with-profits bonus
rates for 1995.

Despite record levels in
some stock markets last year,

final bonuses have been cut on
conventional pension plans
and 10-year endowment poli-

cies. However, they have been
increased on 25-year endow-
ments. Regular annual
bonuses are unchanged.
Mr Jim Murdoch, communi-

cations director, said:
“Although last year was good,
bonus rates need to come
down to reflect lower inflation

and lower returns over the
longer torn There have only
been two really good invest-

ment years so for this decade.”
The net annual yield ou a

Friends Provident 10-year
endowment policy has fallen

from 10.9 per cent last year to

10.1 per (tent this year. Final
bonuses cm conventional indi-
vidual pensions will this year
range from 50 per cent to 70
per cent, compared to a range
of 60 to 80 per cent last year.

On 25 year endowment poli-

cies, higher final bonuses have
boosted the net annual yield

from 13 per cent to 13^ per
cent

Housing 21

Housing 21, formerly Royal
Legion Housing Association, is

considering making cash bids
for the Roman property com-
panies to top the aggregate
El 1.7m already bid by Pember-
stone at the end of December.
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Winning international awards for excellence is a

heart-warming, but quite familiar experience for

our engineers and designers. In fact, they can

point to some five dozen major awards, just in

the last three years. Naturally, further acclaim is

always welcome to our team - as it is to Opel

customers, who can be even more certain that

they’ve made a wise choice.

This time, it was our brand new Vectra that

won its first trophy: influential AutoWeek

*

' ° ft?

V.

a

magazine selected it as “the most significant”

car at the Frankfurt International Motor Show.

That’s good news, especially as we shared the

honours with three other highly respected

names in the car business: Audi, BMW and

Lotus. Each one was cited for a different

aspect of automotive excellence.

So, bravo to our fellow award-winners and the

Opel Vectra team for another great job. As we’re

sharing the honours, we’li happily share the

champagne. It's due to flow this week, during

the official AutoWeek trophy presentation at the

Tokyo Motor Show.

Cheers!

\
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK Ml THE MARKETS

Gold gets
off to a
flying start
The gold market made a flying
start to the new year as US-
based investment funds redis-

covered their taste for the pre-
cious metal.

On the London bullion mar-
ket the gold price burst
through the upper end of last

year's restricted range to pre-
pare the ground far a possible

assault on resistance at $400 a
troy ounce.

"Everyone is very, very posi-
tive," one dealer told the Reu-
ters news agency yesterday,
after the price had peaked at

UB WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As a Thursdays cfoeo)
toms

AlmMum *5500 to 589325
Atorntrsum afloy *200 to 82560
Copper +187SQ » 315,175
Lead -1500 U 130.760
racket -218 10 44376
Zinc -2.300 »6®,«0

-145 1011360

$397.50 an ounce. It retreated to
dose at $396.10, up $250 on the
day and $9.05 on the week, but
dealers and analysts said the
market still had the key $400-

mark in its sights for next
week.

If that level were breached,
they suggested, covering pur-
chases by writers of options at
that level could provoke an
explosive price rise. Recently,
there had been interest in
options at strike prices at $430
and even $450 an ounce, one
trader said.

First, however, the price has
to break the $398 barrier, above
which substantial producer
selling is expected to appear.

And physical demand, which
remained stagnant during
week's fund-driven rise, could
tail off if the price rose much
further.

Rhona. O’Connell, analyst at
stockbrokers T. Hasre and
Company, noted that $406 an
ounce was the level at which
physical support stopped dur-

ing the 1992 rally. The 1992
peak of $409 would be another
critical level, she told Reuters.

It was a very different story

at the London Metal Rrohnwgp
where analysts were trying to
predict where the current cop-
per price slide would bottom
out
Fulfilling late December’s

gloomy auguries, the three
months price plunged to a 14-

month low of $2£2fi a ton"** at
one point on Thursday and
closed yesterday at $2^55.50,
down $15 on the day and $103
on the week.
Another big fall in LME

stocks took the total to the
highest level since December
1994, and traders said that
while that trend persisted a re-
test of Thursday’s low would
remain an the agenda.
The only factor supporting

the market was the continuing
nearby tightness, which wid-
ened the cash premium over
three months metal to $187 a
tonne, well below the $309-level
readied late last year but still

substantial enough to discour-
age operators from selling the
market short, dealers told Reu-
ters.

Other base metals followed
coppers lead, notably alumin-
ium, which, until this week
had been showing some
resilience. The three months
price bounced by $10 yesterday
- helped by news of a smaHer-
than-expected stocks fall -
but still ended $61 down on
the week at $1,643.50 a
tonne.

Nickel prices also ended well

up from the lows. The three
months position dipped to
$7,455 a tonne mi Wednesday
but dosed yesterday at $7,720,

down $210 on balance.
At tile London Commodity

Exchange robusta coffee prices
remained under pressure,
despite concern about cold
weather and heavy rain in Cen-
tral America and Brazil
As producer selling, mainly

by Vietnam and the Ivory
Coast, capped an attempted
rally the March delivery price

ended the week at $1,724 a
tonne, down $35 overall but
well above Wednesday’s life-cf-

contract low of $1,664.

Nearby supply tightness was
still in evidence, with the pre-

mium for the prompt January
position ending at $156 a tonne,

little changed on the week.

Richard Moony

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Cbenge Year 1996/90-
pricw MEMk ago Mgh Low

Gold per troy oi. 3396.10 +9.05 S375.75 S39610 $373
Sfivwr pw hoy oz 354.50p *2330 30U75p 37650p 267£Op
Ahxnlmum 99.7% (cash) SI 620.0 -SCL5 S2020S $2149.5 $16095
Copper Grade A (cash) S2745L5 .

-83.5 $2984.0 S32160 52702.5
Lead (cssn) 3691.0 263 $654.5 57660 $5365
NicW (Cash) S7720LO -2104) 592S5.0 310160 S6S47.5
2nc SHG (cash) noiaoo +600 sii4as 312065 S9S&B
Tn (cash) 36205.0 -40.0 96005X3 ST17SXJ $5095.0

Cocoa Futures Mar $890 31010 SI 050 S03O
Coffee Futwes Jan $1B8S -23 S2838 S3297 31803
Si^ar (LDP Rawl $314.0 2S S375S $3761 S28G2
Bariey Futures Jan $115^5 +025 SIOS.50 $120.0 3102.0

Whoai Futures Jon $12250 -1^0 3108.75 Si260 $111.0

Corton Outlook A hxtox 8630c 82.45 11630c 85.05c

Wool (64a Super) 440p 478 532p 420p

O* (Brent Blond) S1898W +0.68 SI670 S19.01 $15.05

Pei tom urtasa titlumtap mod p PanewV^ c Cans to. w Fab.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Price* tan Amafeematod Mate! Trading

AtUWflUM. 90.7 PURITY (8 p*r tom*)

Cast) 3 nttfae

acme 16286-265 1643-44

Previous 1612-13 163334
HlghAcMr 164471B27
AM ONdrt 1625-34 1636&-38C
Ketb ctott 153540
Open HL N/A
Total daky turnover N/A

M ALUMN1UM ALLOY* per WWI8)

Cfoee 1435-40 1470-75

ftwkXB 1420-30 14gO-SS

1480/1470

AM Official 1420-22 146340
Kerb does 1460-70

Open tat N/A
Total dotty turnover N/A

LEAD $ per tome)

Close ^042 684i«
Previous 6065-13 6803905
rtgMow 666 687/680
AM OMdal 685-87 680-81
Kerb dose 683-63
Open taL N/A
TotN daily turnover N/A

NICKEL (3 par terms)

Ctoeo 7715-25 783040
Prevkxw 7510-20 7830-40
High/low 7850/7600
AM Official 7580-70 768395
Kerb date 780010
Open Int N/A
Total dafiy tunover N/A

TM (3 per tonne)

Cioee 6290-800 8300-10
Provtaus 6275-85 8290300
Hghriow 6300*240
AM Official 8270-75 627580
Kerri dose 8290-300
Open cm. N/A
Total dafly turnover N/A

ZINC, epectol Mob grade (Spar tonne)

Ctoeo 10065-105 1052-33
Previous 997-98 102O-2QJ>
HioMow 1036/1021
AM OffitW 1001-1.6 10202315
Kerb ctoeo 103031
Open M. N/A
Total dsBy turnover N/A

COPP5L grade A (3 per tonne)

Ctoeo 2740-45 255358
Previous 2755-CO 2570-71
H&Vtow 2730
AM Official 2730-35 254042
Kerb ck»a 2549-60
Open tat N/A
Total datty ttsnovsr N/A

LME AM Official E/S rat*: 1948T
LME Coring £/» rata: 1-5827

Spat 1.5525 3 mtfK 10483 6 ai&fc 1.5457 9 oW 1.54TB

HIGH GRAPE COPPER (COMEX)

srat

Prita

Brarl

ckwwengfc Lew Vrt

flpta

M
Jwi 12450 +3.10 12450 1380 517 23®
Fta mniw +2J5 12080 119.10 113 1242

Her 117J5 +235 11720 11435 5734 24504

AV 11575 2AS 11575 11420 72 664

MW 114.15 +225 11430 11230 1324 4338
Jen 11120 535 11550 112.10 27 552

Tatrt 12708 <%sn

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices txppfled by N M FtattacftM}

GoMfTrcyozJ $ price E eqUv SFr equhr

Close 39590-39600
Opening 38540-30540
Morning fix 386.40 255341 401.346

Afternoon fix 38580 255841 481846
Day’s rttfi 38780-39780
Day's Lew 38500-385.40
Previous dose 39340-383.80

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Landtag Rata* (Vs USS)
1 month -_._2.83 5 months —280
2 months ....-..—..-281 12 months 2-71

3 months — —280
Saver Hx
Spot
3 months
6 months
1 year

QoMCotaa
Krugerrand

Maple Lent

New Soraraipi

p/troy at
35555
360.75

36580
375.70

S pries

383-386

40885-40080
91-84

US cts equhr.

55000
55685
58380
575.70

E squiv.

253-2S5

58-60

Precious Metals continued
OOLP COMBC pOO Troy azj Vtroy at)

Sata Day% Op*
prise riaege ffii low M tat

Jn 3963 1.1 357.4 387.4 15 4
Fto 3983 1.1 m2 3853 37223 83287

Av 3983 1.2 4912 383.1 2,112 20,702

JOB 4003 12 <rwn 3897 1313 24333

AM 4024 13 «R5 4043 129 4.485

ora «U 12 4033 4023 SO 3370
Totra 41317183,144

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Trpy 0&; S/troy OL)

Jta 4152 7J 4203 4110 187 202

Apr 4222 +83 4228 4153 3,994 17321

Jrt 4233 83 «1S 4193 23 2390
ora 4253 +8L3 4243 4243 36 13Ti
Jwi 4272 +03 4033 5 54

Tata 430 21335

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Trey col; Stray at)

Mar 134.45 +085 13430 13150 415 %548
Jn 13535 +03$ 13535 1352S 248 818
Ota 13545 035 _ 3
Tatar 415 6370

m SILVER COMEX (5000 Troy az^ CentaTtroy at)

Jta 5503 144 _ 10 8
w» 565.0 14.0 5933 S413 11234 5B2S4
Mra 5559 14.1 5663 54&S 313 10279
Jrt 5644 +142 57TL0 5803 341 7334

ta> 5889 +143 5743 5663 10 9888
Dee 5754 14.4 583.0 5TO3 291 5386
total 12.1» 03340

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. NVIfflC (42,000 U8 gatta. S/berreg

Lsrtrt Oar's Opes
price ettav*' “9h Lew vrt tra

M> 2021 +030 2022 1921 35.701 83251
He 1932 *OZ5 1922 1938 23JM2 48877
Apr 19.14 +021 19.14 1893 7725 31283
tar 18.7B +0.15 18JS 1859 6230 23200
•fan 1830 +0.14 1820 1838 5243 3*2*2
Jrt 1825 +030 1825 1818 7215 28888
toM 102,187377202

CRUDE Off- IPE (S/beireQ

Lstat Dayto OPta
priM etangi »99 Low Vd H

Fee 1830 +032 1920 1875 19,752 58585
Hr 1838 +021 1838 1821 12990 37280
Apr 1739 +020 1729 1776 6.114 14233

ta 1747 +ai2 17.40 X7A0 2996 12.406

Jta 1723 -tfl.11 1723 17.15 8278 18422
Jrt 1730 +035 1702 1896 868 5285
Tatra SSJMG 522*8

HEATWQ Off. IfflEX (42JI00 US iRta.; crtJS gatoj

Latest 09% Dtan
price ettawe taft Law M M

Feb 8020 +132 6090 5920 24243 3.468
tar 57.75 +122 57.75 5685 6,466 23716

Av 5320 +027 5390 fq?tl 2212 6904
tar 5120 +047 5125 5120 499 7/427

JOB 4825 +017 50.00 4920 40B 8762
ft# 4PS5 +0.12 4020 4933 188 5985
Tow 3*788122981

GAS Off- PE (S/taw)

sett Oars Opta
pries cknga Hgh Lew Vrt W

Jta 17925 +3.00 17X50 177.75 8220 29.516

Mi 174J50 +300 17420 173.00 9239 31,104

tar 18825 +230 16875 167.75 19*2 9279
Ara 16330 +225 1632S 18250 1521 5223
•tar 16000 +230 16825 1375 603 1298
Jw 157.00 +125 15725 15675 741 5298
total 2%400 91277

NATURAL GAS IfflEX (10030 wiBki StatfibL)

Lavra Dqrc 0p«
pries cfaMQt Ogh Low Vol tat

Ml 22*0 -0024 2970 2880 15.087 38.148

Uw 2400 +002* 2420 23*0 3247 2*276
Apr 2M0 +0217 pres 7WK 1271 15291

tor 1200 +0012 1910 1280 1.715 122?1

Jta 1245 +0012 1250 1220 996 10573
jra 1210 +0.012 1215 1.790 331 7217
total 20754164751

UNLEADSD GASOLINE
NYMEX (42JD0 US gffis.; C/US ^to.)

Latest Bars Open
price chugs Btft lew Vrt tat

hb 5020 +116 6070 53J26 13294 28204

tar 58.15 +081 mm 5720 5.118 11165
Apr 53.40 058 53*0 5300 1556 6732
**/ 5820 030 5875 5850 1234 5^36
Jta 57.70 035 5720 57.70 83 2208
jra

Tew
57.00 050 57.15 5620 105 32S

22,147 RL8M

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCEjE par rannN

srat DU% Opta

gte ehaaga Hgh lew Vrt tat

Jta 12220 -025 12320 12220 14 344

Uw 12*20 -029 12800 12420 88 2£88
tay 12860 -87D 12620 12620 70 3,388

JbI i28.re -OS 12875 ta.7S IS 424

®*p 11420 - - - 90

Met 11675 070 - 11800 - 9©
ToW 194 7232

WHEAT CBT (SJXBhu mta; certs^QD busM

tar 48320 -8.75 50120 49220 21*35 52275

tar 47120 -220 47470 46870 2,118 9221
jra 437.75 -83 44170 4385D 7734 31.135

tap 438+S -125 4*220 43820 SB STBS
Dta 44720 -us earn 4*520 1224 2,766

jra 3EC20 -370 38320 36820 B 99
nw 33208101^73

MAIZE car ffikOOO txr mkc certa/SOb bushel)

Mb 38620 -270 moo 38570 78439277278
U*T 36375 -125 37275 38625 2CLZX9 90.134
Jrt 36720 -800 37025 30720 1S294 78959

*W 31520 -120 31875 31520 4208 19238
Deo 287.75 -0-75 29875 29720 8606 43.141

Mw 30375 -OJ5 304.00 30270 185 2241
total 12B.7595T2753

BARLEY LCE (£ per tom^

Jta 11575 - 1525 1525 U 222
raw no® -0.10 11875 118S 75 89
Mar 11050 - 11875 11875 9 410
See 10925 - - 5 20
nr 11020 - - - 68

raw 118 1773

SOFTS
COCOA LCi (Stone)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CUE {40.KM&S; cents/***)

Sett Day's

pries draw Hgfe lew ¥rt

Open

U

Jet

Sop

Total

mm
839

958

974

13
12
12
12
*10

+6

904

0M
944

060

073

see

890 5347 35543

912 1.126 15271
931 459 7810
950 1SB 29.764

988 707 7,759

908 391 20770

7,381 1ZZ482

Feii

Apr

Jm
a*b
Oct

Dae

TDM

sat oqft
Pries efesaga Mgh Low

66.42 0850 66.735 66830
66.660 +0275 GC875 68.900

63825 *0375 63050 62.700

61300 *0350 61860 61.600

62.750 -0850 62825 62800

631150 -0075 63425 63875

M COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; ytonnee)

U
31,766

17.481

10847

4*82

4815
2841

71,121

1262 +8 1275 1255 6.738 37.420 m 45725 -ML2S 4&200 45.700

1285 +3 1296 1280 1784 17,750 Apr 40775 +4725 40250 45775
1309 3 1317 1305 975 8701 Jta 51750 +4L5S0 51700 51700
1330 1 1339 1329 196 9730 Jrt 51.425 +0725 51700 50750
1359 +t 1374 1359 171 gJOB Aeg 50375 +0.300 50.450 49.800

1388 2 1386 1387 308 sjn ora *6375 +4.375 4&4S& 46000

9773 88797 total

DM

TUN
COCOA qccoi {SDHMonraj

My. .90322

COFFEE LCE (S/tannel

Pis*, tay

Btl 82

SOYABEANS C8T (5JQ0t<u mfe cenB/TO tahffi

Jaa 744.76 -325 76080 74280 1X121 8839
MW 75480 -175 76180 75050 55821108711
ay 75825 -480 76050 75&.00 6,114 taMB
Jrt 78025 -5.75 76780 757,75 8.436 2*907
Aeg 75850 -480 792.00 75250 214 2206
Sap 73000 -250 73880 73050 349 2.159

Total 87,538288958

SOWABEAWOtoCeT(9QJOOta5:canteAb)

Jaa 2450 -046 24.78 2455 3844 3,733

Mw 2470 -045 25-10 2452 14845 43874
Stay 25.19 -041 25.40 2532 1,963 13849
Jrt 2552 -083 25.75 2587 1585 11474
Asg 2587 -083 2585 2556 204 2579
Sap 25.78 -884 2685 25.65 2B4 944
TaW 218

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tons; S/tan)

Jan 1885 +24 1933 1880 135 9 TWIT

1724 -14 1770 1710 27*0 16294

raw 1615 -18 1660 1600 737 8788

jra 1KB -17 1605 1557 195 3283
tap 1543 -15 1599 1540 186 1771
Bov 1538 -7 1575 1560 22 427

total %H7S 31788

COFFEE *C CSCE (37.50Gtos; cents/toe)

Uw 9&2S -170 9SL45 9570 8765 18718v 9570 -1-45 9970 9570 1,793 5723
Jrt 9570 -175 9925 85,75 151 2711
tap 95.75 -175 9970 95.75 33 1.309

Oae 9525 -1.75 9870 98DO 6 BIB

Her 8525 -1.75 9870 9670 4 21B
Total

COFFEE (CO) (US centa/poraid)

IMS 29813

Jaa «
Comp. My
15 day

9383
.98.16

net. day
on«
BBSS

Ne7 PREMIUM RAW SUOAB LCE (ccnta/U»)

Mr 1090 -

May 11.19 -
Jet 11.19 -
Oct 11.19 -
THM

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tcnne)

Jwi 2354 -17 237.7 234.6 6776 524* raw 3650 17 3652 3602 1714 14769

tor 2392 -1.7 2427 2367 21,180 61.137 **to> 3482 17 3472 3442 739 7791

usr 2486 -12 2*37 2407 4.1BO 14,456 A«< 3367 2.1 3357 3332 213 3753
jm 2407 -1.1 2437 2407 2.745 13713 ora 3117 17 3112 3087 182 3239
Aeg 2382 - 23B7 2377 144 2204 Ota 3052 17 Will 302.6 70 1756
Sap
ToW

231.7 +07 2327 2297 276 1737
35700102722

tor
TeW

•ve> n 12 — “ 11 392

22*8 327X
POTATOES LCE (Elhnai SUGAR 11’ CSCE (lULOOOtos; cems/Bs)

Ha 2008
Opr 2275 +15 2298 2248 32 997
May 2588 +80 2580 2568 3 9
Jaa 3258 -
TOM as 1828

ffiBGHT (BffTBQ LCE^ICVtodax petal)

ite- 1179 +0.17 1172 117910764 87,716

rator 1129 +0.11 11.40 11.18 2285 27219
jra 1071 +0.11 1072 10.40 821 17.135

ora 1021 +079 1023 iai7 671 19.721

tor 10.10 +0.10 iaio 976 253 11783
Mr 977 +aio 976 975 77 1.706

TDW 142*0166701
Jta ism -70 1820 1990 74 995 COTTON NYCE SO.OOOQa; cvta/lta)
Feb 1585 -44 1620 1548 98 230
Av 1540 -45 1500 1640 14 1.403 Hw 83.83 +028 8290 8766 25743

Jrt 1388 -37 im 1356 60 710 KUX) +020 8325 B2AD 1767 10A67

ora 1483 -50 1435 1436 50 202 Jrt 82.10 -071 827 81.75 1,747 7731

JWI 1518 3 _ _ 22 ora 7050 +005 7920 7970 380 1711

ToW 355 3^*2 Dae 7870 025 7870 7720 1723 10229

Bata htw ter 78.70 - 78.70 7870 64 951

BR 1883 UN Tam 13730 57788

FUTURES DATA
AM Mums date suppled by CMS.

The first week in the new* year stated with
much more actMty In the pepper market
reports Man Preductan. Black pepper prices

remained vary Needy Meed. Most producers
disappeared from the market as cheap sellers,

ki the cnmhg months Mia w* be pracdcaOy
the only euppDar of black pepper. tote makes
the morkat wMrabta. Black pepper Brads 1

«ras offered at US$2,150 a toms. OF. Wta
pepper prices soared rather suddenly in

raspanas ID froth demand for stzeebte quart!-

ties. SuppOes in practicing countries as very
tight. White spat ftritwdsm was traded at

M860 a torn*. We aaepactlo saa fln i sir prices.

ORANGE JUICE NYCE pSOOOfca; cente/lbs)

Jra 11030 -040 121.70 119.10 266 2860
Bar 12180 -0.70 12485 12180 1,402 13824
ay 124.15 -080 12680 12385 287 2,121

Jtf 128.40 -1.10 12820 126.40 147 826

Sap 12980 -185 13080 12840 31 1874

Bar 128.40 -185 128.40 12040 1 323

TStal 9.16T 21JBE7

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Volume dace shown far

oortiacte traded on COMEX NYMEX, C8T.
NYCE. CME and CSCE ore one day in aneora.

INDICES
REUTB1S (Base: 18/0/31=100)

Jan 5 Jan 4 month ago year ago
21055 $1024 21382 22358

CRB Futraea (Base: 1967^100)

Jan 4 Jan S month ago year ago
24548 24583
QSCI Spot (Base: 1870=100}

Voi

6,705

2,410

1831

643

426

Sit

12JD0

UVE HOPS CME (4aD00t« cnntalte)

8399 12505

2,785 7.667

1821 5,m
451 2721

3G3 2.681

109 1ST
11883 338SB

PORK BELLIES CME (40,000bs; cental

Fob 54600 +4L900 54700 54000 3241 4721

ter 54850 +0775 S496D 54050 767 1790
May 55250 +0850 55700 5S-050 383 768

jra 56700 +0.700 56950 56450 251 635

Aug 54250 +0.750 54.700 5*200 29 187

total 4*71 7*82

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne — Calls— — put*—
ALUMMUM

(BS.79k) LME Fab

1500 N7A
1800.
1700

COPPER
(Gkade A) LME
2500
2600.
2700

COFFEE LCE

1500 —
1560
1800

COCOA LCE

B50
875 ...——

—

BOD

BRENT CRUDE IPE

1850
1900.

N/A.

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Ms
N/A
N/A
N/A

Mar

N/A
N/A
N/A

Fab

39
15

Apr Feb Apr

Apr Feb Apr

May Mw May

May Mw May

Mar Feb Mo-

32 8 SI
15 28 -

1B50

.

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (par bwrel/Feb) *or

Dubai S1777-7.77W +4L280

Brent Blend (dated) $1 9.47-9.49 +0.380

Brent Blend (Fab) S1&B7-A99 0.380
W.T.I. $20.1 9-2-21w +0725

* Off. PRODUCTS NWEprenyn dekvery CF (tonne)

Premium Gasoline 8178-180 +3
Gas 0(1 SI82-183 +1
Heavy Fuel 08 S107-108 1
Naphtha SI78-178 4
Jet fuel S21D-212 4
Diesel $187-189 +3
PMrafcun Aijfa. TaL London (0171! 359 8782

OTHBL

GoU (per tray azft 3398.10 220
Slvw (per boy azjk 5507c 160
netaum (per troy azj $41775 +720
PntartwTi (per trey az.) $131.75 025
Copper 125-Qc
Lead (US prod.) 41.75c
Tin (Kuala Ltaqaa) 15.73m -0.02

Tin (New York) 2972c ID
Cattle (Eve we&nft 122.73P -155-

Sheep pve wrtghtJT* 12222p -655*

Pigs (Owe weighnt 106.85p -14.1r
Lon. day wgw (raw) $314.0 -3.7

Lon. day sugar (wte) $3822 -7.7

Bariey (Eng. feed) C117-75
Mates (US No3 YeHoW) 151.0*

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (Fabfll IIO.POp

Rubber (MwlV uaoop
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 41420m 750
Coconut OH (PH0§ seeODy -160
Pakn OO (Malay SS60.CK

Copra (PM)§ 4442U -102
Soyabeans (US) 215.0 -2JO

Cotton OuttooTA- kxfex 8620 050
Wootops (64s Super) 44flp

Jan 3
20884

Jen 2 month ego year ago
207.42 101.21 17888

Cparionn«irtMBoitwiwraBBtaBd.ppencw1iB.ccenMx
r ringgtMp. ra Htaj iita i ranaAg. z Jan. u DocUsn-V w
Fab. y Jan/Fab. x Oct/Dee London Physical. § CtF Hotar-
tam. $ Birton mavkal cfcm. * Shrtp JLfce wrteN jxlccv *

Owga on wok + (How «x lor psvlrta day-

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day’s Week Month

Coupon [Me Price change Yield ago ago

Auanta
Aurtno

Beighan
Canada*
Denmark
France BTAM

OAT
Gemun>- Buna

W8y
Japan No 129

No 174
Netherlands

Portugal

Spam
Sweden
UK GBp

US Treasury
*

10.000 02AM 1122500 +0.070 All 8.48 809
6.500 11/05 1012600 -0.090 6.31 687 6l73

6500 03/05 990800 aoio 6.63 8.68 6.70

6750 12/05 111.8500 -0.990 70S 7.12 741
6000 03/06 105.9200 _aa*o 7.16 72S 7.48

7 750 04/00 107.3750 -0250 5.73 5.80 609
7.750 10/05 107.8100 -0.330 6.64 6.95 605
6500 10/05 1032400 -0^80 601 603 607
6J750 1004 92.7500 -0100 709 7.44 78T

10.500 09/05 1003200 -0.880 104*7 1003 1107

6A00 i»oo 118.0110 +0260 1.78 1.63 1.32

4.600 09/04 110.9120 +0.190 302 209 2.99

6750 11/05 106.5800 -0300 508 60* 601

11.075 02/05 112.9200 -0.380 907 901 1041

10.150 01/06 1 02.2800 -0.6B0 9.60 9.71 1007

6000 02/05 85.8250 -0260 828 882 BOB
6000 12/00 104-13 -1CV32 602 600 7.05

6500 12/05 106-28 -1 ft/32 700 742 7.66

9.000 10/08 110-26 -22/32 7.68 787 700
5575 11/05 101-14 -31/32 5.68 584 506

6575 08/25 111-07 -56/32 606 5.99 809
7.500 04/05 104.0600 -0.190 689 608 70SECU (French Go*)

London rticjna "New York nwJ-dny

t Gran (nduoaq mnthhoBng u< rt 128 per cent pnwt*>

Awot US. L* " J?ncX e«w « cbeina/

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

Y: Mr Malcolm Rifkind.

reign secretary, arrives

ig Kong.
RROW: Mr Michael Por-

K defence secretary, vis-

an. British Rail and Lon-

iderground fares rise by

g amounts.
AY: Full raonetar)' sta-

(i Deluding bank and

ig society balance sheet),

U and lending, persona]

ing, public sector firnd-

loney market, sterling

>rcial paper and medium
iote issue, interest and

igp rates) (December),

fisumer credit (Novem-
conomic and trade min-

from G7 and eastern

. attend East-West con-

i on trade in Baltimore,

i
government meets

ian Commission to pre-

r EU presidency.

IAY: Advance energy

ics (November). Spain

ial output (October). US

ale trade (November),

of 10 central bank gov-

meet in Basle. The

chamber of the Italian

lent debates the coun-

ulitical future. Prelum-

earing of US extradition

i of Mr Syed Ziauddin

PBFE WAY TO PtAY THE MARKETS*

„ad bennx- A*ewm«»« y*“*lln

7+lwan Up4wtae|w<*«ta»-'<>?L p,8e#op Bftm Ok lVtafi1"*4**"™ ™
tanioB nil 3D 3M7.

-MwCTIP— 1—
CITY INDEX

futures pager

•CURRENCIES • fdTUKS * |NDSS
. M¥

•MARKET news *. UPOATES ^

V

V

1
FREE lO DAY TRIAL

freephone 0500 300 35*>

from outside UK 0171 £95 9400

US INTEREST RATES LONG GD-T RJTURSS OPTIONS (UFFIJ £30.000 84ths of 10036

ft
5»*

Two mcaHi _
Ttvtf Perth.
Sh rarah _
Dnciert—

Treasury flffii md Bond YWfic

585 Txnyrar—
5.19 Tbraa itai-

520 Bvcjrar _
523 IByrar
521 3tH*»

522
52S
5.44

570
686

Strew
Price Feb Mar

CALLS —
Apr Jun Feb Mw

pins —
Apr Am

110 0-56 1-22 1-25 1-57 0-42 1-OB 1-47 2-15

111 0-27 0-55 1-00 1-32 1-13 1-41 2-22 2-64

112 0-11 0-33 042 1-10 1-61 2-19 300 3-32

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) STtWlDOO 32nda oMOOM

a*, vrt. irtrt. CHa 078 PUB 8*a PrevtM open w, Cato 17790 Puta 18293

Open

Mar 120-22

Jem 120-08

Sep 119-11

120-00
110-17
119-04

Change Hgh Low Esl voL Open int

-0-12 121-00 119-27 359,154 371.945
-0-23 120-16 110-18 2870 16^49
-0-20 119-12 119-04 57 5.607

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Francoi
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOM) FUTURES (MATTF) FFr500800

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURE8 (MATTF) ECU10O000

NOTIONAL LONG TStM JAPAIESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm lOOtha of 100*

Open Settprioe Chengs Ml* Low E«. VO

L

Open hL
Mer 12088 12080 -004 12008 120.42 15*424 110013
Jw 12004 12100 -022 12126 12000 416 5812
Sep 11900 11906 -022 12002 11900 7 715

Open

9a7B

Settprice Change

9088 -018
High

9068

Low

8072

LONQ TERM FRENCH BOM) OPTIONS (MATTF)

FT-ACTUAftfES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
ay's Thu Accmed

Malta: Loert marita atanctad.

lyWnaMqi
Sana; MMS MtmaHanal

Sntre
Price

118
119
12D
121
122

Feb

— CALLS —
Mw Jun Feb

— pots —
Mw Jw

- - _ 005 0l2B 080
1.89 png - 0.13 045 -

002 102 . 004 072 -

nan 0.78 1.65 0.75 122 185
0.10 042 120 - - -

UK GUIs Price
Fri

Jan 5 EhmgB* Jwi 4

Esl voL Open kit

0937

xd afl
yWd

1 Up Id 5 yeero

2 5-15 yaere (21
3 Ov*r 15
4 kredaem
5 AB atocte (57)

12380
15007
16584
191.13
14487

-004
-040
-081
-086
-082

12384
15067
16887
18182
145.14

XII
2.11

181
181
209

0.12

0.00

182
080
021

Open Close Change High Low Est voi Open int

Mar 119.16 110.16 11805 1905 0
Jw 0 0
* UFFE Wises rtso traded on APT. NL Open Waraet !%s- we to previous day.

fades-fcksd
Fri

Jwi 5
Day's

taanga 96

tow
Jwi 4

Accrued
Hares*

xd ad)

yield

6 Up to 5 yeas fl)

7 Over 5 years fll)

8 AS stocks (12)

19604
18806
18801

-CUB
-025
-004

19703
18903
18907

1.77
007
009

0.00
OjOO
0.00

YWda
» '— Low coept

Jwi 5 Jan 4 Yrago %r Jwi 5 Jan 4 to ego V Low jwi 5 Jan
— oouponytoid -

ago Low

AH Akbar, former BCCI trea-

sury bead, ahead of hearing on
February 15/16. Parliament
returns after Christmas recess.

WEDNESDAY: House renova-

tions (third quarter). Housing
starts and completions
(November). Balance of visible

trade (October). Cyclical indi-

cators (December). Welsh
index of production and con-

struction (third quarter). Mr
Warren Christopher. US secre-

tary of state, due to make
Israel-Syria peace trip.

THURSDAY: Labour market
trends. Index of production

(November). Final results:

June census of agriculture and

horticulture for UK June 94.

French CPI (December- provi-

sional). US PPI (December). A
special session of the Japanese

parliament will choose a new

prime "lfajgtpr to succeed Mr
Tomiichi Murayama, who
resigned last Friday.^Bank of

France monetary policy coun-

cil meeting. Lonrho publishes

results.

FRIDAY: Usable steel produc-

tion (December). CBI survey of

distributive trades (December).

US retail sales (December); CPI

(December); bank credit and

real earnings (December).

Ert. vol WaL Ota 24X08 Pub 14,711 . Prevkxw ertyto open k*. CWh 121481 Pert IIBjnu

ift.
807 601 8.67 8.75 C7/W

aaa <7/a
682 (15/12) 700 604 808 8.78 tjm 602 (1 snz) 706 700 807 804 (25/1) 600 (15/12)

7.70 7.63 884 785 (6/12) 7.74 707 8.67 800 {T/3f
800 (7/3)

789 (6/12) 7.82 7.76 800 903 (7/31

BOS (7/3)

787 (6/12)

7.73(8/12)20 yrs
kred-t

TOO
708

7.73
704

BOO
880

802 g/3)
806 (24AI)

702 &12)
7.77 (V12)

TJ83 T.TT 8.67 7.65(8/12} 708 702 8.83

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUMP FUTURES (UffQ* DM2SO.OOO IQOhad 10016

lS?L
Up to 5 yre
oxer 5 yre

£47
383

2.42
380

MteUflo rale 10%
294 298 (ion) 0.73
3.70 3.77 (BA) 3128

Open Settprice Change High Low Est. vol Open IrtL

Mar 9980 00.51 -040 9901 9943 173788 212860

Jin 99.12 9802 -040 9021 9801 404 2060

M BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2S0O0O pokes 0* 100%

4.15 4,17 P0«) 242 (4/1) 180 184
388 385 (9/3) 3-48 (a/12) 383 381

Airerape grata redwaptfcki ytafcf* we shown above. Coupon Bands: Low: OM-73t96; Medksrc 8H-10^«?fc High: 1196 and over, t Ftel ylekL ylri Year to data.

Base values UK G*s Mew 81/12775 ~ 100.00 end Index-Linked 30/4/82 ° 1008a * 1995 highs end lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jwi 5 Jen 4 Jen 3 Jen 2 Dec 29 toego ffigtr low-

gilt EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jen 4 Jen 3 Jan 2 Dbc 29 Deo 28

Strike

Price Feb Mw
CALLS —

Apr Jun Feb Mar
PUTS

Aw Jun

9950 044 078 065 007 043 tus 183 185
10000 023 083 048 078 072 182 186 186
10050 0.10 036 034 081 109 184 202 229
Esc vrt. otrt. Cato 13478 Pisa 19044. Frerioue dqra open tot. cato 162753 not 138861

Govt. Secs. (UK) 9583 9584 9528 9582 9584 9088 9622 9022
11424 114.18 11428 11482 114.75 10982 11684 108.77

OIK Edged basgate 94.4 768 71.7 28.8 45.8
May average 638 538 46.7 47.8 57.1

lor 198SIM. Govarawt SsrtrtMs htfi eomptatkxe 12740 R/W^. km4e.11 0/1/T5). FMM kaema N^i akes oonptaiian: 13187 {2in/B^ . tas 5053 . Barts 100: Gevwnwft Seorttastfi/
1W2B and Rat) tattnrt 1B2S. SC acMy hdees rvb—rl 1974.

UK GILTS PRICES

_ridd_
W M PrfcaE- or- W Lea

-YWd_
W tad PrictC+or-

— 1995/96—
ngii iw

—WS— _ 1985/90 -
(i) simmc »- neb loo

Start*" (Uvaisp•oR**Yaw*)

Italy

m NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (DTP) FUTURE8
(UFFEp Lfca 200m lOOtha af 100%

Open Sett pries Orange Hgh Low Esl vol Open tat

MV 10980 109.18 -0.71 10984 10204 45775 57843

Jut 10025 10888 -071 10030 10880 218 1414

II ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) LtaZOOm IDOffiS Of 100%

Strike

Price Mar
GALLS

Jun MW
PUTS

JW»

10600 109 209 141 2.71

10980 183 2.15 185 287
11000 109 105 181 3X7

Eto «oL tetri. Cala 20B1 Ptta noi. Ptodoa <taTs opan M. Cta» 48305 Pia 3042

Spam
MOTIONALSPANBH BOW) FUTURES (MEFF)

MV

UK

Opon

6881

seta pries Change

9828 -0.81

Hgh

9783

UM
9826

Esl soL Open tat

70812 45851

TMBlApelSBG-

bt* !3L«19f«*
CnwariOB 10x1996
^sraWriicWWtt
EsfclOtoelSW
TbmOn 7pe1997#—
TwaWrte 1837ft
Bek 15* 199/1

MipelW—
Tm 71^*1999#
6mW«1B05-96tt-
Ta»15^-96#
Editas 1996
TiwaSfaKlMi*
liras Ffe tat* 1999

E«ai2M»1999—
TfMlQtoa 1999

TlNSfecIBU#
CBMltanTIUdKlBW,
ce» ape 2000#-

—

11*113*62000
I4pe 1906-1

RMMRRawiTerti
Trrac 9PC 2000tt
IRE2001.

1322
iua
12*
9.7D

1228
10*
U3
843
1110

'

9.17

7.13.

873
1271
1053
18

1088
144
815
920
837
1866
1205

-Ifltsw
AST IBS!
129 1C2fl

122 lCJJt

62i tcra
121 1M&
629 icn

62Z icon
837 114U
84110B&1I
647 101*1

870 10U
85B 1213
864 im
B8107BSI
•- 100%
672 nm
873 11 i&
677 974
874 1118
886 1073
&S123AN
684 1163

7ps2001tt_
9%PC2902.
tae2aBstfr.

lOpci

wcmONAL UK Gfl-T Ftmfties QJFgr Esgooo 32nda o< 1CP%

Mar
Jun

Open

110-18

San price

110-07

109-21

Change
-0-20

-0-2D

HWi
110-23

Low

110-02

Es. vol Open taL

70241 138148

0 0

tree tits*2001-4
Rntag3>2ee i

GeawdaiJPaEttM
T(W*«w20O4t*-
Cx»fl ^2 pc2D0S

892 1041
ISO 797 1123
7JO 7JJ7 99fi
SS 723 11U
749 729 TWA
860 733 11»
870 7.18 118%
434

.
9.19 KZ%rt

842 749 1-OB
700 748 9S*
142 734 112%

106% ittDS

109% 1Q»
107% 10%
10% 101*
10% 107

10SB 104*
1171% 97%
104* 100*
117* 114«
107,\ 102%
102* 968
1D0%
tt*% 120%
114% 100B
106% 100%
IOC91 B0U
116% 111A
1HB 10^
963 633
112% T05%
108% ioog
12*% 117

117% 114ft

Trass 12lyE 2DCQ-6

THtoB%pe2D05t4:^_

Thscsax#

*c2002^
Trtta11%K 2003-7

Itmshttsoau
13%pe 20084

Tnra9pc20nt$—

~

TiewtacZRB

863
730

750
7j64

7.7J

151

735

938

812
730

744 T29H

75o ices

750 9SU
754 101%

752 1028

74012KW
75310^0
746 1363
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Fiscal crisis

of the state
The US has one, Europeans have
one and now even Japan has one.

What do they all have? A serious

fiscal problem. This is the theme
of the decade, one that will shape
the rhythm of financial life and
Conn the cacophonic background
sound to political debate in almost

every industrial country.
In the US this week, hardline

republicans in the House of Repre-

sentatives warned Mr Robert
Rubin, the treasury secretary, that

he could face penalties, tf not

impeachment, should be continue

to take extraordinary actions to

avoid a default an US public defat.

This notion may be difficult to

take in the first time. Try again.

Meanwhile, the servants of the

world's most powerful country are

working unpaid. As Mr Robert
Dole, the Senate majority leader

caustically remarked, “there are

not many rich people working for

the federal government: they have
mortgages to pay. vacations to

plan". Yet even if there were a
temporary agreement to keep the

government at work, this would

not resolve the underlying con-

flict, let alone deliver a balanced

budget As Mr Stephen Roach of

Morgan Stanley argued in the FT
this week, “the best we are likely

to see is a plan based on hack-

loaded spending cuts, front-loaded

tax cuts, immunity for social secu-

rity and dubious economic
assumptions”.

The US provides farce; Europe
offers folly. The Maastricht trea-

ty's fiscal criteria are, it appears,

to be applied to 1997 data without
cyclical adjustment. Conse-
quently, virtually every country is

committed to cutting its fiscal def-

icit, willy nilly.

France looks like a dog chasing

its own tail. Mr Alain Juppe’s gov-

ernment may have survived the

challenge on the streets to Its

measures to slash the social secu-

rity deficit. So. on the whole, have
the measures. But partly because

of the strike, partly because of the

fiscal squeeze and partly because
of the general slowdown in the

European economy, the French
economy is expected to expand by

2 per cent, or less, between 1995

and 1996. It could be far less.

Missing the target

If growth were to be as slow as

many fear, the fiscal measures
now in place would probably fail

to deliver the target general gov-

ernment deficit, which is 3 per

cent of GDP, by 1997. The govern-

ment would then presumably feel

compelled to introduce another
restrictive budget, at a time of. at

best, stagnant and, at worst, rising

unemployment
Yet France is far from alone in

its difficulties. Even Germany is

teetering on the border between
success and failure in meeting the

Maastricht criteria. If it were to

join France, Italy, Spain and most
smaller countries in further fiscal

tightening, an outright European
recession could not be ruled out
Most surprising of all, even

Japan has fallen into a fiscal trap.

This is not obvious in the conven-

tionally measured fiscal deficit,

which was only about 4 per cent of

GDP last year, or in the ratio of

net financial liabilities to GDP,
which was a mere ll per cent.

Realistic indicator

Yet some estimate that the true

fiscal deficit is double the official

figure, while the low ratio of net

debt reflects an accumulated
social security surplus that will

run down quite rapidly as the pop-

ulation ages. For this reason the

gross debt ratio, already 83 per
cent in 1995, may be a rather more
realistic indicator of Japan's lon-

ger-run debt position.

To this ought to he added at

least a part of the bad debts of the

banking system. True, strong pop-

ular objections to the proposed
Y685bn (E4-36bn) bailout of the

housing finance institutions, or

jusen, suggests the Japanese gov-

ernment may not be allowed to

provide much of the needed offi-

cial assistance. Unfortunately, eco-

nomic recovery would then be

hobbled.

Stock markets have shrugged
off these fiscal woes. They are

probably right to have done so.

since most of the economic funda-

mentals are healthy, notably the

ongoing liberalisation. low infla-

tion and dynamism of Asian devel-

oping economies.

Yet these fiscal difficulties will

not go away. The overall ratio of

government spending to GDP in

industrial countries stabilised in

the early 1981s. It did so. however,

at levels that individual govern-

ments were unable, or unwilling,

to cover by taxation. This was so
largely because in each country, if

at different levels, voters had
reached the limit of tolerable taxa-

tion. The resulting fiscal deficits,

compounded at strongly positive

real interest rates, increased the

ratio of gross public debt to GDP,
from 41 per cent in 1980 to 72 per

cent in 1995. Unfunded pension
promises ensure there is worse to

come almost everywhere.

Governments will be punished if

they inflate their way out of their

quandary; they will not be permit-

ted to tax their way out; and their

economies will probably not grow

out of it either. What is left is just

to whittle away unceasingly at the

promises made in an earlier, bap-

pier era. No wonder politicians are

so unpopular.

Fierce follow-the-leader game
The resignation of Japan’s prime minister opens the way for warfare

between the two most powerful politicians, says William Dawkins

M r Tomiichi Muray-
ama, Japan's septu-

agenarian prime
minister, yesterday

chose a poetic
image worthy of a Zen master to bid

farewell to the Japanese public.

Gazing into a dear blue sky on
new year's morning, the former
fishing union official felt inspired,

he explained to an astonished
nation, to give himself, the govern-

ment and the people of Japan a

fresh start

Mr Murayama chose yesterday for

the public announcement of his res-

ignation. He had earlier informed

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, president of

the Liberal Democratic party, the

dominant partner in Japan’s gov-

erning three-party coalition, and the

most likely candidate to succeed
him

“I was chased by one incident and
accident after another." Mr Muray-
ama reflected. He leaves after 18 of

the most turbulent months in mod-
ern Japanese history - a period

which has included an earthquake,

an upsurge in urban terrorism and
financial and economic disaster.

Mr Murayama was widely expec-

ted to step down - though not as

early as this - if only because his

position had become untenable He
had been criticised for ineffective

leadership and was deeply unpopu-
lar with his own leftwing Social

Democratic party following his

acceptance of an invitation, in June

1994, to join an alliance with the

arch-enemy; the conservative LDP.
On several occasions recently he

had warned the Liberal Democrats
he was becoming exhausted. Each
time, they persuaded him to stay,

conscious of the value of the Social

Democratic party’s 63 seats in main-
taining the coalition's 38-seat parlia-

mentary majority.

But this time, Mr Murayama
argued that the new year lull,

before the start of the next regular

parliamentary session on January
22, was a good time to go - and the

LDP was unable to stop him.

There will be few policy changes

in the wake of Mr Murayama's
retirement: the main planks of pres-

ent policy - high public spending;

low interest rates and gentle
deregulation, leavened with more
assertive foreign diplomacy - were
formulated, after all, by the LDP.
But his retirement clears the way

for open warfare between the two
most powerful men in Japanese pol-

itics - Mr Hashimoto. 58, and Mr
Ichiro Ozawa, 53, a master strategist

who was elected last month as pres-

ident of the opposition New Fron-

tier party.

The two men have been rivals

behind the scenes since their

careers started in the late 1960s

when both were in former prime
minister Kakuei Tanaka’s faction of

the LDP, modern Japan's greatest

political dynasty.

Since then, Mr Ozawa has recre-

ated himself, changing from manip-
ulator of party factions and virtuoso

of money politics, into crusader of

reform. Mr Hashimoto, meanwhile,

has capitalised on Mr Ozawa’s
defection from the Liberal Demo-
crats three years ago. to seize the

party crown almost uncontested .

and to come within dose reach of

the prime ministership.

For foreign investors and busi-

ness executives, their rivalry will

mark an important stage in Japan's

evolution into a more open econ-

omy, less obscured by behind-the-

scenes hargalning- between politi-

cians and bureaucrats; The new
government, under' attack from the

recently promoted Mr Ozawa, may
be forced to clarify and justify its

hitherto muddy economic and
financial policies.

1

Its weakest point is the unpopular
allocation of more than Y685bn
($6-46bn) of public money towards

liquidating bankrupt housing loan

companies, or jusen.

Mr Ozawa is too sensitive to the

need not to demolish international

credibility in Japan's banking sys-

tem to block the jusen plan
entirely. It must be approved by

parliament by the end of March.
But the New Frontier president,

who has promised to hit the issue

hard in parliamentary hearings
later this month, will give Mr
Hashimoto an especially rough ride

in the knowledge that his rival is

vulnerable on the subject.

As finance minister from 1989

until 1991, Mr Hashimoto decreed

that banks must stop increasing

loans to the jusen, but permitted

agricultural co-operatives to con-

tinue lending to them, for what
turned out to be excessive property

speculation.

T
hese co-operatives were

the mam beneficiaries of

last month's proposed
bail out for jusen credi-

tors. While politically

powerful, the co-operatives are

unpopular with tbe young urban
voters who form the backbone of

New Frontier’s support.

Mr Ozawa is bound to seek a price

for his acquiescence in the jusen

plan. That may well be the head of

Mr Masayoshi Takemura, the

finance minister, who yesterday

hinted that he did not expect to get

his job back under the new prime
minister. A new government with-

out him would not be certain of the

support of Mr Takeraura’s small
new Harbinger party, which
holds 22 seats in the lower bouse.

Worse, Socialists who already

detested the jusen plan might come

to detest it even more now that Mr
Murayama has stepped down.
The more combative period

opened by Mr Murayama's resigna-

tion thus increases the chances of a

general election early this year - a

contest which many feel is long

overdue. Senior LDP officials yes-

terday indicated that the govern-

ment might even choose to dissolve

parliament as early as next month,

before approval of this year’s bud-

get.

That would please senior Japa-

nese businessmen, in spite of the

instability on financial markets that

a budget delay would cause. Their

first reaction to Mr Murayama’s res-

ignation was to drop their habitual

reticence and call for a snap elec-

tion. in the hope of replacing the

three-party alliance of socialists and
conservatives with a more coherent

alternative. “It is impossible for a
three-party coalition to carry out

the kind of structural reforms

which Japan needs," say’s Mr Tak-

eshi Tmai
,

president of Nippon Steel,

the world's largest steel producer.

Whatever its outcome, tile elec-

tion will mark another step in a

tortuous realignment from the old

system of one-party LDP rule,

towards a two- or three-party sys-

tem in which policies may be more
sensitive to voters’ aspirations.

The LDP may well hold nearly as

firm a grip over the new system as

the old. But, thanks to a reform of

electoral rules and controls on

STRENGTH OF PARTIES IN LOWER HOUSE
OF PARLIAMENT

Paly Seats

Liberal Democratic party-Liberal League 209
New Frontier party 170
Social Democratic Party of Japan 63
New Party Sakigake 22
Japanese Communist party 15
Group for Democracy 6
Alliance of Democratic Reformers 3
Independents Club 2
independents 7
Total number of incumbent members 497

party political fund raising passed

by Mr Murayama's government, all

politicians will be obliged to com-

pete harder for seats on the

strength of their policies, rather

than through patronage.

The new phase of political turbu-

lence will begin next Thursday
when the Murayama cabinet will

resign, to prepare the way for a

parliamentary vote by all MPs to

choose a new prime minister. It is

likely, but by no means certain,

that Mr Hashimoto, who has the

formal support of his party, will win

that vote. He yesterday wasted no

time in stating his willingness to

take on the prime ministership.

Mr Ozawa is widely expected to

stand against his old rival

Militating against Mr Kashi-

moto's chance of success, is the risk

that many members of Mr Muraya-
ma's Social Democratic party will

defect or abstain in tbe vote. They
never liked the alliance with the

Liberal Democrats or Mr Muraya-
ma's eagerness to please the LDP by
abandoning most of his party’s poli-

cies. However, the LDP has calcu-

lated that Mr Hashimoto might weU
win enough votes even after defec-

tions from tbe Socialist party.

To compensate for any Socialist

defections. Mr Hashimoto can count

on a deepening split in the New
Frontier party. The NFP is split

between followers of Mr Ozawa and
those loyal to Mr Tsutomu Hata, a

former prime minister who lost

heavily to Mr Ozawa in last month's

leadership poll. Some of Mr Hata's

followers have indicated that they

will abstain in next week's vote.

One thing is clear - both Mr
Hashimoto and Mr Ozawa are eager

for an early general election, well

before tbe July 1997 deadline. Yes-

terday's events represent another
lurch on Japan's progression to a
more modern democracy. It is an
erratic process and the destination

is still in doubt. But Japan's politi-

cal realignment so far tortuously

slow, now looks as if it will speed

up this year.
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Implications of Internet access decision
From Mr Christopher J. Airey.

Sir. As both a subscriber to

CompuServe and an Internet user. I

was very interested in

CompuServe's decision to deny
access to some parts of the Not to

its subscribers (“Internet groups are

suspended over pom concerns".
December 29)

.

It may be that it ivas n
commercial decision, taken so as

not to lose subscribers. However. I

fear that, in acceding to the
pressure that it came under, it may-
in the long run have made a serious

From Professor Kevin Morgan.
Sir. You rightly made the point

Tin praise of elitism". December 27)

that access to cultural amenities is

a more important determinant of
industrial location than access to

mineral deposits. You also rightly

suggest that regional policymakers
in the UK badly need a shot at the
'vision thing" by recognising that

cultural projects are every bit as
important to regional regeneration

as new roads and bridges.

mistake. The decision it has made
implies that it may be liable for the

material published ou tbe sites

by other people, who it most
certainly has no control over,

unlike within its own service where
it does.

It appears, therefore, that it

believes that its own responsibility-

may be that of the newspaper
publisher responsible for the
content of the paper rather than
that of the telephone company
which is not, in the UK at least,

sued by people who receive ohscene

You were wrong, however, to

argue that the Cardiff Opera House
bid. which failed to win favour with

the Millennium Commission, should

have been defended as an elitist

project which would have endeared
the city to the economic elites who
control investment. There was
nothing inherently elitist about this

project, save for the fact that it was
called an opera house, a name
which may prove to be tbe kiss of

death. Far better for it to have been

calls or for allowing access over its

wires to the many dubious
telephone services that are

available all over Europe and
America.
Conceding that point could cost

sen-ice providers dear if ever a case

came to court

Christopher J. Airey,

Little Newarks.

Newarks Road,
Good Easter.

Essex CM1 -ISA.

UK

called a modem arts centre, not

least because opera would have
taken up just 16 weeks of the year.

If this cultural project is to

survive it must offer something to

all sections or the community, not
just the elite.

Kerin Morgan,
Department of city and regional

planning.

University or Wales,

Cardiff CF1 3YN, UK

‘Correct’ value
is the offer

that cannot
be refused
From MrJohn CahiUcme.

Sir. Re Samuel Brittan's column
“Glad tidings of dear joy"

(December 16/17), and Mr Tjeerd de
Vries's subsequent letter (December
30/31). I have a painting which I

bought 18 months ago in Peru for

$1,100. 1 like it very much but I try

to preserve it by only stealing

glances at it on weekdays.
If I were offered 82,000 for it I

would not accept; at £20,000

1

probably (now) would not; at

8200.000 I would. My only
information as to its value to

anyone else is the price at which it

was offered for sale.

I wonder what is the “correct"

value of the painting to me. or to

you, and whether tbe methodology
for deciding this applies also to. say.

potatoes or tortillas?

John Cahillane,
1310 Corcoran Street NW,
Washington DC 20009.

US

economic practice
Nevertheless, there is no denying
that it is this mixture of market and
intervention that contributes to

their success. Perhaps David
Willetts. UK minister for public

services, or Peter Mandelson, his

Labour shadow, (“Leaders for a
New Millennium", December 29)

should now turn to Friedrich List

Des McConaghy,
10 Falkner Street,

Liverpool L8 7P2. UK

Tradition that separates German and Anglo-American
From Mr Des McConcyhy.

Sir, Judy Dempsey blames
Bismarck for Germany's high-cost

social welfare system {"Employers

count the cost of Bismarck's welfare

legacy", December 29). That is only
half the story. And while Bismarck
did want to beat back the Social

Democrats the urgency of his

reforms was actually dictated by
the phenomenal growth of the

German economy.
That in tuna was largely due to

the successful economic policies of
Friedrich List, who was not only
the architect of the German
customs union tzollverein) but a
passionate opponent of Adam Smith
and laisser Eaire economics. List is

therefore not so well known in
England as he is in Bonn, Seoul.
Osaka and Tokyo! Whereas the
Anglo-American traditions

emphasise levels of consumption as

an ultimate measure of progress.

List argued that a country's wealth

is mainly determined by what
society can make rather than what
it can buff. To that end his support

for free trade was heavily qualified

by sustained governmental

intervention.

So this rather separates the

Anglo-American tradition from
what has been Gerznan-Asian

practice. Certainly there are aspects

of the new Asian success that may
fall short of British ministerial and

parliamentary standards.

Arts centre better than opera house for elite

THE BIG STORIES

ABOUT THE

SMALL PRINT

This week's Investors
Chronicle cocoes with a 24-page
special report to help you spot the
bidden costs and pitfalls of even
the safest looking investment
products. Entitled 'Savings Traps’,

this essential guide provides a
detailed look at what the banks,
building societies, investment
groups, insurance companies and
broken are really np to.

pensions. We put the spotlight
on investments and institutions

you should treat with caution. And
we place glossy brochures, sales
literature and the small print under
the microscope.

lo avoid counting the cost of
your savings in the future, you
could wisely make a risk-free
investment now.

The fourth edition of our most
sought-after report tells the inside

story about papular investmentand
savings schemes - from deposit
accounts to mortgages and Peps to

The latest issue of Investors
Chronicle - complete with 'Savings
Traps' is on sale from 5lh January
1996 from your local newsagent
Price £2.00.

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE
THE CITY INSIDE OUT
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When Mr John
Kemp-Welch
joined the emi-
nent stockbrok-

ing firm of Cazenove & Co in
1958. he received a note of wel-

.
come from one of the younger
partners. “I have always
enjoyed my short time here
and the atmosphere, at times
electric, is normally the best of
fan," the partner wrote.
In Mr Kemp-Welch's latest

job, the atmosphere has also
been electric, but rather less

fun. As chairman of the Lon-
don-Stock Exchange, he not
only coordinated the abrupt
dismissal of the chief execu-
tive, Mr Michael Lawrence, on
Thursday morning. He also
had to explain why he had
been so ruthless.
Mr Kemp-Welch. used to

operating in the discreet envi-
rons of Cazenove for most of
his working life, looked inm a
mole who had been dragged
blinking into the light as be
set about the task at a press
conference. He caused bemuse-
ment among some reporters by
sticking doggedly to his pre-
pared text
Appointed a year ago after

retiring as joint senior partner
of Cazenove, Mr Kemp-Welch
was not naturally suited to
dispelling the suspicion, that
Mr Lawrence had fallen victim
to an old boys’ club. With his
pinstriped suit and short back
and sides, he appears an arche-
typal City financier.

The manner of Mr Law-
rence’s departure provided
plenty of material for conspir-
acy theorists. He was dis-

missed shortly after several of

the largest City investment
banks rebelled against the way
in Which he was Implementing-

Man in the News • John Kemp-Welch

Epitome of a true insider
John Gapper on the discreet but ruthless Stock Exchange chairman

reforms. He has indicated
since that the City’s forces of
reaction were at work.
Mr Kemp-Welch seems an

ideal candidate for leader of a
City version of the “men in
grey suits" who used to dis-

pose of the Conservative par-
ty's unwanted leaders. His
father was also a Cazenove
partner, and he has worked in
the City ever since leaving
Winchester, the boys’ public
school
He also displays many of the

qualities of an establishment
figure, combining charm with
self-confidence and decisive-
ness. At Cazenove. he insti-

tuted reforms to the most
pukka of brokers without
spoiling its air of discretion
and exclusivity in the City.
Those who worked with him

at Cazenove admired the man-
ner in which Mr Kemp-Welch
retained the qualities of a part-
nership while introducing
management disciplines. He
slowly transformed the firm
into a shape that would sur-

vive in the modem City with-
out sacrificing its old virtues.

Mr Kemp-Welch showed the
brisk side of bis character in

dismissing Mr Lawrence on
Thursday. After consulting
members of the exchange’s
board, he called Mr Lawrence
to a meeting, and set him a
deadline of half an hour to
resign. Even with the help of

lawyers, Mr Lawrence was out

within three hours.

He explained that it would
have been worse for Mr Law-
rence if if he had been less

decisive. “My experience in

cases like this is that it is bet-

ter there is a clean break," he
said. To allow Mr Lawrence to

work notice would hove been
“a recipe for indecision and
lack Of leadership”

M r Lawrence had
not made himself
popular with
many of the

exchange's 350 members,
sometimes introducing
changes without bothering to
consult them first He saw it

as unavoidable if he was to get
things done rapidly. But many
firms thought they deserved
more attention as the
exchange’s owners.
Some City firms argue that

Mr Lawrence should have seen
what was coming, and his
insensitivity blinded him to
the degree of discomfort he
was causing. Yet some govern-
ment officials were discom-
fited by the suddenness of the
move, saying that Mr Law-
rence deserved more warning.
Such rapid and unforeseen

action is characteristic of Mr
Kemp-Welch. Those who have
worked with him say his views
are often hard to discern. “He
is totally opaque," comments

one former colleague, who
says that Mr Kemp-Welch
tends to follow written notes
in meetings, and is uneasy
about giving away his per-
sonal views.

Some ascribe that to Mr
Kemp-Welch's scrupulous
sense of fairness. “He has

exceedingly good judgment,
and he thfalre thtngg through
without rushing into them,”
says one colleague. “He will

always listen carefully to an
argument and a derision
without any prejudice to one
side or another.”
Yet before that derision is

made, he remains sphinx-like.

One reason is physical: he lost

an eye at the age of six, which
has left him with a slight

squint and makes hfm difficult

to read.

Whatever the rights and
wrongs of this week's events,

Mr Kemp-Welch now faces the
tqak of acting as a temporary
chief executive before a
replacement is found. This
may not be an appetising pros-

pect, even leaving aside the
glare of the publicity which he
could avoid at Cazenove.
One broker says he was sur-

prised that Mr Kemp-Welch
took the job of^tnnan in the
first place. “If I had quite a
high profile at Cazenove and

was 57 years old, that is not
the way I would like to see my
days out," he says, arguing

that the task needs someone
younger with plenty of energy.
Part of the problem is that it

has become less clear what the
chairman of the exchange
should do. The exchange used
to be run by a council led by
its chairman, who interpreted

its views as he saw fit But
under Sir Andrew Hugh
Smith, Mr Kemp-Welch's pre-

decessor, the structure
rhgTigpd

The exchange now has a
board representing members,
and a more powerful executive
led by a chief executive. Given
the breadth of membership
from the largest investment
honkc to regional stock-

brokers, there is immense
potential for conflict between
owners and executive direc-

tors.

Mr Lawrence put some mem-
bers’ noses out of joint by
pushing to the limits the pow-
ers of the chief executive.
Some members complained
that by chairing various policy

committees, he in effect

blocked an important channel
through which they could
exercise an overview.
Mr Kemp-Welch will now

have to come up with a fresh

way of acting as both chair-

man »nd de facto chief execu-
tive while they search for a
replacement for Mr Lawrence.
He said on Thursday that a
chief executive should both

“formulate and drive through
strategy" and “win the confi-

dence of member firms" and
get their approval for strategy.

That would be a tough task

at the best of times, but it is

becoming more so as the
exchange faces critical debates

on the methods of share trad-

ing in Loudon. In practice, Mr
Kemp-Welch will be forced to

perform the job according to

his own specifications while

many if not all of the decisions

an this are taken.

One member says there is

inevitably a gap between the

views of an ambitious chief

executive, and members.
“There are 1400 people and it

costs £17Qm a year to ran. As a
member, 1 that unaccept-
able, but if you are an execu-

tive, you have a motive to

expand services and costs," he

One broker says that Mr
Kemp-Welch's awkwardness at

having to operate under the
public gaze does not indicate

the challenge is beyond him.
“He is clearly not terribly good
at the public role, but just

because he finds it hard to

operate in the limelight does
not mean he is ineffective,” be
says.

However Mr Kemp-Welch
manages the task over the
next few months, it is unlikely
to bring him as much joy as
working at Cazenove. Yet the
general City consensus is that

he has as good a chance as any
of achieving harmony at the
exchange. He not only has the
experience of running Caze-
nove. but the contacts of the
true insider. Bui he most now
justify his treatment of Mr
Lawrence by showing that be
can do better.

PMpKua
Spoon-fed: the rare black-faced spoonbill of Taiwan

A feathered
celebrity

Taiwan’s wildlife is benefiting

from growing environmental
awareness, says Laura Tyson

W ildlife apprecia-

tion in Taiwan
has traditionally

been confined to

the dinner table. Times are

changing - fortunately for the

creatures that inhabit the

island. But Taiwan’s new-
found environmental aware-

ness has created problems both

for business and for govern-

ment officials charged with

promoting the country’s eco-

nomic development
One of the chief beneficiaries

of these changing attitudes -

in a country where the plum-

age of luxury cars is still more
prized than that of rare birds -

is the black-faced spoonbill.

This endangered waterbird,

known for the comical way it

waggles its spoon-shaped beak

from side to side when feeding,

has become something of a

local celebrity. Every day. bus

loads of birdwatchers, students

and lour groups head for the

Tseng Wen estuary' near the

southern coastal city of

Tainan, armed with binoculars

and telescopes, hoping to catch

a glimpse of it

Environmentalists first ral-

lied to protect the spoonbill a

Tew years ago, after a count

revealed that only about 430

birds remained, and it has now

become a focal point for the

mtal movement
vement has gathered

in recent years,

the advent of democ-

tbe late 1980s and
improved economic

Laces. These have

d the people to co®-

e vociferously about

level of pollution,

airily by the heavy

that made the coun-

s between industry

ronmentallsts have

d. as growing com-

ive tried to secure

scarce and expensive

y in this crowded,

idustrialised island.

:k-faced spoonbill,

is not popular with

inies that have been

from setting up fac-

r its habitat

duslrial park that

jve destroyed tne

s favourite feeding

has already been

tivists are trying to

derail plans by the Tuntex
group, a foaming petrochemical

concern, and the Yieh Loong
group, a large steel company,
to build a big steel and petro-

chemical complex. This would
be situated on the south-east

coast a few kilometres north
of a proposed 1.200-hectare

reserve for the spoonbill and
more than 200 other bird spe-

cies which frequent the area’s

tidal estuaries. Local authori-

ties and the agricultural minis-

try are co-operating on the

project
Mr Philip Kuo of the Tainan

Wild Bird Society, a bird-

watching dub, believes that, if

the industrial complex, were
built it would pollute nearby

coastal waters and poison a

vast patchwork of tide-fed salt

pans and fish farms.

“Prom our point of view,

1,200 hectares is not big

enough for the planned pro-

tected area: according to

experts it should be 5,000 hect-

ares," he says. “That just is not

possible, but we hope that at

least we can prevent this com-

plex from being built"

About 280 black-faced spoon-

bills spend six months of the

year (from October to April) in

Taiwan. Otherwise. little is

known about them.
Once plentiful, the bird's

population has been depleted

by a succession of wars in the

region. A migratory species, it

winters in tidal estuaries in

east Asia and heads north for

the summer breeding season.

Nobody knows where the

spoonbill's present breeding

grounds are - except for a few

spots on the west coast of

North Korea. Experts believe

most surviving birds may
breed In north-east China or

Siberia. Taiwan's agriculture

ministry plans to put radio

receivers on some spoonbills

this year in order to track

than.

Mr Kuo believes that pres-

sure to protect the natural hab-

itat of birds and other wildlife

is certain to rise as more Tai-

wanese take up ornithology -

an increasingly popular pur-

suit especially among young

people. Several additional

reserves are planned, as the

Taiwanese turn rapidly from

chopsticks to binoculars as

their weapon of choice for

savouring the island’s wildlife.

Samuel Brittan

Christmas teaser

sows confusion
Do you benefit from a rise in the price of wine in

your cellar? The answer is not that obvious

§
1 was besieged by
interesting letters

after my column of
' Saturday December
16. when I reported an
experiment - involv-

ing the theoretical gift

of a bottle of wine - to

test popular economic
beliefs (“Glad tidings of dear joy").

Perhaps it was the season, but the

topic obviously attracted more atten-

tion than the Bank of England's infla-

tion forecasts.

Readers of a newsletter were asked
the question: “Suppose you bought a
case of good 1982 Bordeaux for $20 [a

bottle] and it now sells for $75. You
give a bottle to a friend. Which of the

following best captures your feeling of

the cost to you as a gift?”

The correct economic answer was
meant to be $75. For it will now cost

you $75 to replace the wine you give

to a friend.

This answer was one of five options

given to the newsletter's readers. But
only a minority accepted it The other

options ranged from “Nothing. I paid

far the bottle already” to a gain of $55
- “I only paid $20 for a $75 gift". The
majority of responses were for these

other answers, with zero cost coming
out on top.

I was reluctant to leave the matter

there and threw open the question to

FT readers with the enticement of a
copy of my last book. Capitalism with

Human Face, for the best comments. I

was mildly surprised by the number
of wine connoisseurs who insisted

that they could drink without cost.

They said that when they bought the

wine it was an investment and when
they drank it “they had it there".

They obviously believed that, even if

there is no free lunch, there is such a
thing as a free bottle of wine.

Many readers showed knowledge of

the practicalities of wine trading and

the time and effort required to seD
individual bottles. They would, how-
ever, have to know the academic
world to appreciate that the ques-

tioner probably had in mind a perfect

market, in which any bottle of wine
could be bought or sold at a single

established price.

The most comprehensive analysis

came from an architect, Nathan Sil-

ver. who receives my first prize. He
listed the different kinds of “logic":

Existential logic. A feeling that cur-

tains continually descend an the past
- “tins is the fast day of the rest of

my life". So the wine is already there

and I pay nothing more, “In its exis-

tential way this is unassailable."

Legal logic. “The cost is $20, the

amount I paid for ft.” This is the
familiar presumption encountered in

law, where changing market values
are often ignored. -

Mediated logic. “Twenty dollars

plus interest” It might dawn on an
arbitrator that some account should
he taken of the increased market
value of the wine. But be or she does
not want to take into account the

whole of the difference between the

initial payment and sales value. “Log-
ically flawed, but commonplace. I am
sure the High Court would never
overturn an arbitration award with
such a stated opinion.”

Economic logic. The cost of the wine
is the $75 it would take to replace it

This is nearly the economist’s answer
based on opportunity costs - a useful

idea but not what the word “cost"

usually means in real life.

Bimbo logic There is no cost, only
profit “I only paid $20 for a $75 gift"

This is equivalent to the advertising

slogan which urges you to buy a cut-

price fridge and thereby gain $100.

Nevertheless, as my original article

showed, there are situations in which
the bimbo would have a case - for

instance, if he or she had always

intended to hand over a gift worth $20
and no more.

A special prize goes to Vivian. Bazal-

gette, who points out that “realisable

value" is a better approximation than
replacement cost to the economist’s

notion of opportunity cost If ft is easy

to sell a bottle of wine at its current

market value of $75. the two ideas

come together. But take another
example: a machi™ that has became
obsolescent The only economic cost

to the owner of parting with it is Its

scrap value. Hence the saying
“Bygones are forever bygones”.
Indeed I received some excellent expo-
sitions of the principles of replace-

ment cost accounting. But these are
of no use when replacement does not
make sense.

I was surprised by the

number of wine

connoisseurs who insist

they can drink without

cost Some go so fax as

to believe that, even if

there is no free lunch,

there is such a thing as

a free bottle of wine

I have to admit, however, that the

greatest' personal value of the corre-

spondence came from the further

stimulus to my own thinking. My big-

gest worry with the supposedly cor-

rect answer was how a piece of good
luck, such as a large increase in the

market value of one’s wine, could
appear to impose a cost
The answer is, surely, that two

events have happened. The increase

in the value of the wine may have
made me wealthier. Indeed, if we
assume that it is a case of six bottles,

it may have made me better off by
$330 ($450 minus $120) minus interest

The cost of giving the bottle to a
friend is still $75 in terms of the
opportunities forgone - whether in

terms of selling the wine or drinking

it oneself, On the other hand I may be
in a better position to make a more
expensive present
Why is it that I only “may” be

wealthier? I will be if it is a one-off

purchase of a case. But take the
example of a person who has pur-
chased for $20 wine that he happens
to like very much, as weD as wanting
to give to friends. The rise in price

could then reduce his wealth. For he
will want to make repeat purchases of
the very same wine, which will make
larger inroads on his lifetime income
- unless of course the wine fells back
in price.

Even in the case of the single pur-
chase, to become better off - other
than in a gloating sense - the owner
would either have to sell his asset or
at least barrow on its strength. Such

market transactions are much more
likely in the ingfanne of a house than
of a case of wine. A homeowner
whose property has doubled in value
can rationally borrow more to finance
a higher standard of living (equity

withdrawal). Moreover, even if he is

content merely to live in his htmw,
the knowledge that he could, if neces-
sary. trade down and buy mare goods
than be could before increases his
range of possibilities.

In the example of wine, none of
these possibilities is very realistic

unless the person concerned is a pro-

fessional wine dealer. Conventional
economic logic can show that - given
stable tastes and a constant amount
of altruism - he would be better

advised to drink more bottles himself
and give fewer away.

I cannot resist offering a consola-

tion prize to a retired civil servant
AT. Aitchistm, who said that my
problem reminded him of a recent
Whitehall conundrum: what do two
and two make? It depends whom you
ask. The statistician will say that 99.9

per cent of the time ft makes four.

The economist's view depends on his
doctrinal persuasion. The Treasury
official will, however, ask: “What fig-

ure did you have in mind for an
answer, minister?"

There is one more prize. This is to

Harvey Cole, who asked about the
economics of the prize. He assumed
that the cost to me was zero, so long
as stocks of my book were not
exhausted and that, indeed, I derived

a positive benefit from promotion.
This would have been perfectly cor-

rect had I been my own publisher.
But he must know that however low
the marginal cost of copies, publish-

ers do charge authors for promotional
copies over and above a certain free

ration, long ago exhausted.
Finally, if any reader seriously

wants to explore both the content and
the limitations of the underlying
arguments, I would recommend a
book entitled The Theory of Choice by
S.H. Heap and others (Blackwell,

1994). The equations are mostly segre-

gated in boxes for the attention of the

conscientious. But do not expect this

book or anything like it to make any
of your wine-buying decisions for you.

T he greatest dramas of

an opera house tend

to take place off-

stage, in the rehearsal

rooms and the director’s

office, rather than before the

audience. Rarely, however,
have Britain’s opera houses

been so afflicted with such off-

stage tensions and tantrums
as they are today.

This week Mr Jeremy Isaacs,

general director of the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden,

has announced that be needs

to reduce the 1,000-strong

workforce by a tenth to avoid

a financial crisis in 1996-97.

He has also seen bis compa-

ny’s planned temporary home
during the 1997-99 closure of

the Royal Opera House for

redevelopment crumbling.

By toe end of March Covent

Garden will be carrying an
accumulated deficit approach-

ing Elm (SI.54m). The pros-

pects for the new financial

year look bleak. Corporate

sponsorship of new produc-

tions has fallen by £1.5m and,

for the second successive year,

the increase in its grant from

toe Arts Council will be below

the rate of inflation. Mr Isaacs

plans to cut costs by £2m.

At the same time Mr Isaacs

hag to decide what to do with

the opera and dance compa-

nies during toe closure. They
were expected to perform for

two seasons at a now theatre

to be built south of Tower
Bridge, but the developer,

GLE, has failed to sign up ten-

ants for the £27m project after

the opera and dance compa-

Opera houses hit a sour note
Managers are engaged in a balancing act, says Antony Thomcroft

tries return to Covent Garden,
and its future is in doubt
Such setbacks are not con-

fined to Covent Garden. Big
challenges confront most of
tiie nation’s opera companies.

Perhaps the bleakest prospects
are at Welsh National Open,
which last month saw its bid
for £40m of lottery money to

build a much-needed new
opera house at Cardiff Bay
turned down.
Scottish Opera faces the

break-up of its orchestra as a
full-time ensemble because of

financial problems, while

Opera North in Leeds risks los-

ing its highly esteemed musk
director, Mr Paul Daniel, to

the English National Opera.

The ENO, in its turn, has
had no music director since

the abrupt departure of Ms
Sian Edwards in November.
And, on top of an accumulated
deficit of more than £3m, it

faces an agonising choice of

whether to stay pot at the

crumbling Coliseum in central

London or seek a future is a
new purpose-built home, lot-

tery money permitting. Only

Gtyndebonrne, still very much
toe personal fiefdom of Sir

George Christie, is financially
and artistically secure.

But it is Covent Garden that

commands centre stage. The
Royal Opera House receives

about £15m m annual subsidy
from the Arts Council. Last
year it was awarded an extra

£55m of lottery revenue - with
toe probability of receiving
another £23£m - towards its

£2l3m redevelopment plan,

which is mainly designed to

modernise its archaic back-
stage working conditions.

Such vast sums are an easy
target far those who maintain
that opera is an elitist art
foam. Setting seat prices far

appearances by the tenor Luc-

iano Pavarotti at £275 does lit-

tle to dispel toe illusion that

the lottery pounds of toe poor

are subsidising toe pleasures

of the wealthy.

Mr Isaacs devotes much of

his time to countering such

canards, pointing ont that

Covent Garden’s international

rivals in Vienna, Paris and
Milan are up to twice as costly

for the public purse. He argues

that overpricing for Pavarotti

enables Covent Garden to

reduce seat prices for challeng-

ing works, such as the recent
production of Hindemith’s
Mathis der Maler. He can also

find support in toe public
appetite for opera and dance:
audiences at Covent Garden
top 90 per cent of capacity,
and on December 28 toe sea-

sonal favourite. Tales of Bear
trtc Potter, was sold out

It is, however, a precarious
financial balancing act. Mr
Isaacs is committed to closing
toe opera bouse for redevelop-
ment in the summer of next

year, at the time of his retire-

ment. His successor will

reopen a refurbished building
with a second auditorium, new
backstage facilities and a
home for the Royal Ballet in

the autumn of 1999 - in time
for the TniriPTiniirm The Arts
Council is prepared to put up
toe lottery money to keep toe
dance company, toe opera cho-
rus and toe orchestra together
daring the closure, but only if

Covent Garden can come up
with a viable conunerdal plan.
Mr Isaacs still hopes that

GLE will find a possible suc-
cessor tenant for the Tower
Bridge Theatre. The first
choice, the Disney Corpora-
tion, wants more time to con-
sider. In the meantime Mr
Isaacs must start planning g
possible schedule which would
include UK and foreign tour-
ing, performances at the Royal
Albert Hall in Kensington, and
limited seasons in unsatisfac-

tory London -theatres.

He holds two aces. Neither
toe government nor the Arts
Council can envisage Covent
Garden dosing down: the loss
of national prestige would he
too great. He also hag the con-
tinued support Of Lard Sains-
bury and Mrs Vivien Duffidd,
who have pledged considerable
sums, believed to be about
£20m each, towards the £78JSm
that Covent Garden needs to
be sure of lottery for
the new opera house. These
are advantages that the
directors of the OK's other
opera companies can only
view with envy.
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The dollar’s impressive start to
the new year ran into the bnff-
ers yesterday as deepening
unease about the continuing
US budget conflict infected
interest rate and currency mar-
kets allfcp

The dollar's retreat started
late on Thursday when the
heightened rhetoric of the bud-
get dispute, including Republi-
can threats to try and impeach
Mr Robert Rubin, the treasury
secretary, unsettled the dollar
and US bond market
Most of the correction tot*

Place overnight, and the dollar
was fairly stable during Euro-
pean trading. Traders said that
market volumes were very
heavy.
The uncertainty was plough

to prompt some profit-taking
on the part of those longer
term investors who were
expecting a sustained dollar
rally. It ’dosed weaker in Lon-
don at Y10L865, from Y106.1,

Aa ,

Und at DM1.4375 from
DML4565.

In a reversal of the pattern of
the previous few day’s trading;

the IWiaris was the beneficiary
of the dollar's weakness. In
Italy uncertainty about the
composition of the government
saw the lira fall to L1,099, from
Ll.090, «Ma the French franc
also slipped back, to FFr3.426.
from FFr3.415.

The dollar pulled sterling
down with it, with the trade

had hi Nm York
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weighted index closing at 83£,
from 84,0. It lost more than two
pfennigs tO finish at TfMO.MU
from DM23562.

New Year dollar rallies look
forever fated to foil victim to
the unexpected: back In 1991
an escalating trade dispute

between the US and Japan
unravelled a dollar rally. Last
year, it was the Mexican crisis

which performed the same
function, while this time round
it is the budgetary impasse
which is threatening to head
off further dollar strength.

Mr Paul Chertkow, head of
global currency research at
UBS in London, said the rheto-

ric out of Washington meant
that the market had had a first

whiff of default - something
previously seen as a zero risk.

He said the uncertainty had
caused some dollar bulls to Iiq-
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Mr David Cocker, economist
at -Chmiirfli Rank in London,
said that European foreign
exchange markets “spent a fair

part of the day looking at the
Treasury bond market.” Be
said that psychologically the
bond market had become
"hung-up" oh a budget deal, as
had foe foreign exchange mar-
ket, leaving both vulnerable to

any rireapprrintmgnt
There are some observers

who believe that there will hot
be a budget deal, but that this

need not upset markets, given

ESS&ESBS
Jan 5

market-friendly economic, fun-

damentals. Yesterday’s hiccup
in the dollar suggested that

markets themselves may not
be so sanguine. •

Mr Chertkow said:. “The lon-

ger foe budget issue remains
on the table, the worse foe sit-

uation becomes in terms of
uncertainty «na foe more remi-
niscent it becomes ot the
Mexico situation last year.**'

Mr Cocker the T-bond
seR-off had been, foe catalyst

for foe dollar’s reversal, but
said foe proximity of impor-
tant technical levels - at

Y106.S0 and DML4570 - had
also presented an obstacle to a
further upward move. ".

Markets ignored foe widely

expected resignation of Mr
Tozniichi Murayama, foe Japa-
nese prime minister, paying
more attention to the com-
ments of Mr Fred.Bargsten, an
unofficial adviser widely
regarded as having- influence

within the US administration.

He forecast a move into the
D-Mark and Swiss franc, say-

ing the dollar’s rally was
unsustainable
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USA (S) 15527 +0.0036 523 - 531 15560 15465 15516 as 15494 08 15383 09 94.4

PacteeflMtti
Auaiiate

Bast/AMca
(AS) 60655 +0X082 842-867 2.1016 2X790 2X87 -09 2X908 -IX 2.1073 -IX 865

Hong Kong (HKS) 12.0094 +0.0287 055 - 132 12X261 11X614 12X023 07 11X942 05 11.9677 03 -

tnda m 54X967 +04152 514 - 419 55.0470 54.7740 - re re - - - a

Israel (St*) 4X562 -0X077 514 - 009 4.8625 4X514 - • re - - - -

Japan <V) 162X24 -153 728 - 920 163540 161X30 161X89 64 160>184 5.7 154.144 5X 1374
Matayala (MS) 3X625 -0X031 607 - 843 3X880 3X487 . . re - - - -

Na» Zashmd (N2S) 24642 +0X001 323-881 25710 25575 23871 -J5 2X741 -1.7 -1.4 1023
PhBppInas peso) 40.71 18 +0X802 858 -378 40.7378 40.6858 - - re - - - -

Saud Arabia PR) 5X236 +0X139 217 - 254 5X319 5X005 • - re * - - -

Stagapore (S3) 24095 -a0069 061 - 108 24135 24053 - . • - - - -

Souih Africa <H> 55345 +0.0095 322 - 367 5X419 5X130 - • te - - - -

South Korea (won) 1223X4 +4.43 337 - 431 122550 121754 - - re - - - -

Tahvwi TO 42A182 +0.0656 042 - 322 42.4778 424518 - - re - - -

ThaBand (BO 361883 +0X418 723 - 002 394330 39X800 - - - - - - -

Luxembaug
Nashsriwxlj

Norway
Portugal

Spain

UK
Ecu
SORT

(Sett
(BFr)

(P«rt

(FM)

FFI)
(DM)W
w
(H)

ffnoi

(EaJ

(PM
(SKrt

(Sft)

mini -01327 083 - 146 101830 10.1010 10098
205430 , -0392 340- 520 28.7300 295190 29481
55605 -0071 580 - ®Q 55891 55645 65667
43451 -00375 426-476 436S3 45388 45401
45245 -00484 235 - 255 45560 45150 45277
14375 -0519 371 - 37B 1.4481 14359 14353

236200 -2.85 100-300 230180 235.700 237525
15027 40008 017 -037 '15038 15960 15032

1579.75 -408 900-090 158450 157025 '15806

295430 -0562 340 • 820 29.7800 295190 28491
15095 -00212 090-100 15211 15078 1-6065

03386 '« -0072 348 - 423 64105 03306 65363
148575 -1415 520- 630 160510 149530 14855
121X20 -1505 880 - 060 122X20 120540 121416
65142 -05317 102 - 182 65390 65804 65318
1.1591 -05175 587 - 595
1.5527 *0X036 523-531
15850 +00154 846 - 853
057829 ' -

1.1665 1.1678 1.1655

15660 15465 15518
14885 1.2757 1X8S3

IX 10X7 IX 99686 1A 1009
2.1 29403 IX 29098 15 1092
08 55505 0.7 6568 -ai 108X
IX . 4X314 IX 4X026 IX 864
-OX 4X321 -ox 44065 03 110.1

IX 1X309 IX 1X132 1.7 . 1104
-8X 241.125 -ax 2545 -74 BOX
-03 1X036 -04 15907 02 ---

-64 15B6XS -45 1656.75 -44 ' 715
2.1 29403 14 co nan 15 1084
24 1X011 2.1 15812 IX 1091
04 . 6X281 07 6X111 <U 974
-3X 19072 -0.1 164X25 -34 95.4

-3X 122.15 -3.7 129X4 -SX 890
-3.1 6X807 -ax 8.7962 -ax 872
3.7 1.1488 35 1.1204 ax 114X
OX 1X494 04 15383 09 893
-03 14858 -02 14808 -Ol -

Aigsnttw (Paso) 09996 -05003 995-996
(RS) 00721 -05001 720-721

15575 +00032 572-677
75700 +0005 600-800

Qpgan p gggre .

09723 0-9720 -. -

15593 15657 15S77 -Ol 15578 -0.1

75800 75600 75723 -04 7X755 -05
15628 -04
75803

.
-0.1

t Raiaa far Jar 4. BrfMbrxmP In lhaRun 3p« Mbia stem ortyM tan thee drecanri pares. Fomad iron ara not <Mc9y quoted to me itartare but

to Uiiiftad b, amn land dm. SkiSq Mn catateiad by Hw BaW ot England. Bare - HXL Max nlMaad uam EM, Oflw and
Ifld-mia *i boOi ttla ad awMr SpotWM narM tan TOE

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

KTSBl Sana aremnW by aw P.7.

<cg
Mndco (Nsar Peso)

USA' (9 .... - - -

"lrTKl iMa EaatMMas
Australia (AS) 15430 +05027 426-436 15443 15426 1546 -14 15485 -14 15872' -15
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7345 +05033 340-350 7.7350 7.7340 7.73SB -Ol 7.737 -0.1 7.7S4 -04
Mb (pa) 354200 +0.12 000 - 400 354400 355270 3557 -5.1 35475 -6.1 37545 -54
brad (Shk) 3.1276 -05124 233 298 3.1371 3.1253 - - - -

Japan (V) 104465 -1435 830-900 105400 104530 1044 55 10354 61 100.11 45
Mafeywa (MS) 25520 -0506 51S-S25 25670 25515 25529 -04 2559 -1.1 25825 -14 -

NswZsefeM (NZS) 15225 -05035 218 - 235 15244 15218 15256 -24 15314 -25 1556 -24
Phappkns (Paso) 264200 -051 100 - 800 264800 264100 - - - .....
Saudi Arabia (S&Q 3.7506 +05001 504 - 508 3.7508 3.7502 3751 -Ol 37517 -0.1 3.7551 -Ol -

Singapore (SS) 14230 -05078 225 - 235 1 4273 14226 14195 30 14135 2.7 1588 25
South Aftlca (R) a+pftfl -00025 283-293 35805 35288 36568 -94 37079 -87 35498 -38
South Korea (WOrQ 7BB400 +1 100-300 786400 784500 7914 -45 7947 -35 8134 .-34 . -

Taiwan . (TS) 275190 -0039 170 - 210 275300 275130 27539 -04 27579 -04 -

ThaJwid (Bt) 254375 -0.0325 360 - 400 254800 252350 265382 -47 2554 -45 264225 -47

t SDR rata par S tar Jan 4. MfeOar «>wk ki •» ttaMr spotMr aho» or4y •» law tbaa dadmrt (Ana. Fonart ataa am not dmcHy qmtad ta flw

narfwt butn ImpM by euraet JnbreatM. UKMand 6 ECU are quoted In U6 cureocy. JP. MngwinnM IneBcaa Jwi 4c f

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan 5 BRr DKr FFr DM E L n NKr Es Pta SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

BMgkm BFr) 100 1982 16.67 4X06 9112 5346 5448 2146 506-2 4096 2939 IB09 9180 4X83 3X86 3544, . 9694
Danmark (DKr) 5913 10 8X56 2585 1.122 2841 9894 1140 2684 217X 11X9 2X64 1.15B 9440' 1.789 188X 1X99'
Ftmacm (FB) 5999 1149 10 2419 1467 3208 9268 12X7 3097 245.7 1943 2X53 1X08. 9758 9031 2124 1580
Owmnay (PM) 2055 9868 9426 1 0434 1089 1.120 4409 1044 84.18 4.601 0X06 0448 0444 0696 7244 0541
Mand Iff) 47X4 8410 7X91 2X03 1 2S31 9579 1016 239.8 1934 1050 1X57 1X32 9174 1503 168X 1X47
Mjr W 1X70 QXS2 0X12 0X91 0.040 100- 0.102 0.401 8466 7X60 0419 0X73 0041 0X66 0X63 6X37 0X49

(R) 18X6 9455 3X80 0893 0X88 881X 1 3438 (PIP 7919 4.110 0720 0400 0843 0X21 6915 0483
Norway m) 4061 9773 7.769 2468 axes 2482 2538 10 9MB 1909 1043 1X28 1X16 9141 1578 1654 1X27
Portugal (ED 1975 9718 3493 0481 0417 1058 1.076 4X38 100. 8092 4423 0775 0431 0407 0689 7011 0520
Spain (Pitt 24.41 4595 4X68 1.188 0516 1305 1.330 5X38 1235 100 5466 0957 0532 1.121 0X27 8964 0X43
Bwndati C3KD 44X8 9407 7.445 9173 0444 2389 9433 8583 226.1 1890 10 1-792 0X74 2X52 .

1512 1585 1.178

Srriteartend (Sft) 2550 4.799 4450 1441 0538 1384 1X89 9471 129.1 104.4 5.709 1 0556 1.171 0X63 9049 OBn
UK « 45X7 9834 7.646 2432 0469 2453 9499 9842 2322 187X 1027 1.798 1 9107 1553 1698 1X06
Canada (CS) 21.77 4.038 3X29 1X58 0460 1164 1.188 4X71 110-2 89.18 4X74 0054 0475 1 0737 77X7 0573
US (S) 2954 5560 4423 1437 0.624 1580 1X09 8X37 1485 1210 9813 1.158 0644 1X57 1 1045 0778
Japan ro 2918 5X03 4X97 1X71 0586 1507 1535 8X45 1496 1154 6X08 1.105 0614 1X84 0954 100. 0742
Ecu 3747 7.147 6X29 1X48 0002 2031 9068 9147 1992 1555 8502 1489 0X28 1.744 1X66 134X 1

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY IMT RATES
' Jan 5 Ecu oon. Rate Change H +/- from %

' /ate* - against Ecu cn day. .can. rate

ON.
tad.

Spate . .162483

2.1S214
805060
134383
1 41007

Patuprefc 748580
PortugM 193792

.
Ftanfis *.

. 340608
0792214

153938
2-11208

337619
.134670
158821
749594
196406
345694

01517928

"+0-041

-040316
-0X678
-04224

* *4X00322
* -0,01357

-Q.129

+0X0012
+0.001484

-2.18

-156
-151
-147
-143
0.14

041
079
325

554
540
.443
458
455
310
343
343
040

•16

14

12

9

12
-1

-1

-7
-22

Danah Kroner. French Fnrc, NanMgbn Kroner, md BwacMi Kronor per 13 Hgtan Franc, Ten. Escudo, lira and Peatfa par ion.

(IMM) DM 125400 par DM JAPANESEYWRmms (M94) Yen 125 par Van 100

Open Latest Change mqh Low Btri Opsn M. Open burst Change w* Low Eat vol Open Int

Mar 0.6940 06967 +00048 08990 0X800 42.163 80X35 Mar 04565 09642 +00047 04675 04505 39275 79025

Jun 06990 07015 +00046 0.7017 08990 2402 4X51 Jun 0X710 09756 +00048 04768 04710 1X95 2X78
Sep 07016 0.7000 +00032 07040 0.7618 670 2X68 Sep - 04615 - - - 58 334

NON ERM MEMBB8
Greece 292567 309.625 . -0585 372
My, 210315 ' 206443 +337 -146
UK a788662 0843949 +0403164 748
EcucanteilertreaarbyS»a 6aopasi Oammlaalen. ewandaa mw la droow*ai
1Nrear<at|BPlw^aaara 1lirBcnapnaM»a«*anQacbniileiawakow^iqi.PwatB»ro»
Wo ball ere tenwKthapweataaga dSeranoa hawroin Bw actual wfcal and Ecu e
laracnnancy. andlhei—AampiniawparoenwuedadMoncrsienirencyaiDartu
Ecu ovCW «a.
(17AM8 BlategM Rtean Urn Mpredad (rota8M. AdluaSnant ertoteW teVw Ftan

PimAmUPWASEgnomons 831450 (oante par pound)

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
JanuwyS .

Over One Tlaaa
•»

. .
nigtt month mtha

ft On
mtha yaw

lamb. Ob. fbpo
ala raw

Oalghan
weak ago

weak ago

tannanar •

-weak ago

wnfcago-
iwy
w«k ago

week ago

os
weak ago

mek ago

3* 33 3fi 3fi 33 Et+J
3* 3ft 3K 3* 3#

H 4* 4 4« 43 4X5

4* 4* 4* 49 <8 . 445

» . 33 3ft 3* 3% 5.00

34 33 3V 33 394 5X0

Stt '
5ft 5K W» 59 “

5ft 5ft S» Sft 5* -

10M 10% IDA 10* S| ”

10»- 10tt KElM 10ft 10U -

3tt 3ft 3ft 3ft
• 3ft

-

3ft 3ft 3fc 3)5 38 -

1* 1« IB 14i l« £00

1¥ 1M 1* IS 13 5X0
5W 53 5fl 5K 5% -

59 SB b(t 5ft - 5* ”

* ft H 3 - B-
-

* ft a B *

3X0
3X0

300
340

940
040
340
300
150
150
545

056
030

5X5
5X5
375
375
645
645
1046
1050
340
340

3UBOR FT LxkndM
Interbank Retag _ 5K • « BB 5U - “ -

week ego - 5* sv, 5W SB “ ”

US Deter etto _ . 640 5X0 BXS 5.Id “ - “

warit ago - 840 525 5X5 520 "

ecu netted Da 5M 534 5* Sft
“ ” “

WMfc ago
• - 5)4 5)4 Sft 5ft

~ ” ”

SOB Untend On _ •

3ft 3Xr 3% 3& ” ” ”

weak ago -
3ft 834 3%

. 3ft
” “ “

S UBW taMtae*M« IBM aro rtaarai

at llw each wotHno any- Xw baW 1M Sana of Tobro.

.

Md iweem abown tor 0» durnanto Money Raiaa. U96 Ctta. 83U A EDR Linked Depress P4

Jan 9 Short 7 days
nodes

Belgian Franc

Dentei Now
D-Mark

Dutch QuHdar
Fiend i Franc

Pcatugueee Esc.

Sperite Peseta
Stafteg

Stesa Pane
can. oraw
USDolar
Hnlk
van

Short tenn Maa we

3*-3*
4fl-4ft
33 -3H

44, -44
63-83
BA-9A
6%- 6l2
24, -2
*-sb
5B-5ft .
10A - 10A 105,

h-h &
ift- 2V 2b
cal lor Sm US

3fi
4%
3»
3A

ffi

6&
2k
53
Sk

3B
4*
3U
Si
48
8h
Sk

n’t

-lift

-i

One
month

Three
morths

Sbc

months
One
y«r

«-3» 3H - 3ii 3*-3Sy 3% -3%
4* -45a 4S-4B 43-4fi 9-4A|
3H-3U 3\-3k Sk- 3la 3*r - 3*2

SU-3,% 3ii - 3i • 3ft - 3& Vi -Si
4H-4K 4ft -4k 4»-4i| 4\-4\
sa-fltt A-tii B%- 8\ 8%- 8l»

9^4 - gtf 9A-41 8ft- Sft

&2-3i 6H- 6B
is-m 18 1 ft 1% - ih Ik -Ik
&t-5k 5A-5A 5ft -s*

5%-6» 5*2 -5ft sh-sk
10l3 - 10^ 103| - 10>4 10^ - Iflli 10*4 - 10

h-h h - h k-H k-k
»i-2h 2% -2k 2h-zh 2H-ZIJ

DoBer and Yen.Mm Vho <*/* Mdot.

fVTURBS (MA1W) Peris Intertiank offered rata (FFtSm)

Open Sett price Change High Low Eel vol Open tat

Mar 85X6 86X2 -0.14 95.11 84X6 34,167 50X89
Jun 95X8 95X4 -Oil 85X1 nfyp? 6.750 44X88
Sap 85X6 95X3 -OIO 9540 95X0 4X46 32X64

1HRe Mowra 8WWWKnmm OMim potata of 100%

Jim
Sap
Dec

Open Sett price Change H01 Low Eat vol Open tat.

8044 8845 - 9046 9643 14824 191975

88X4 9656 - 96X7 96X3 13090 141323

96X5 98X4 -0X2 96X7 96X2 11950 116202
9641 8640 -003 9044 -96X8 12789 116730

. PimiHBB [UFFEJ* LlOOOm points ol 100%
838 Open Sett pries Chmga High Low Eat Yd Open tat

Mar
*

90X4 ’ 8018 - -0X9 90X8 9015 . 12467 46156
800 Jun 9066 gpflp -0X9 . 90X9 9056 3634 26883

Sep 9077 9078.’ -0X6 90X1 9073 1267 13580
. BOO Dec 9077 9077 -0X4

"
9083 9073 386 6384

imS-MONTH urao Sam8 FRANC fVIUNNS (UFFQ »=r1m petals of 100%

- Open Sett price Change WSh Low EaL voi Open taL

1384 Mb 98X8 Bax? -0X1 98X0 9824 2286 22933
Jim
Gap
Dsc

9332
9850
9311

9853
9848
9648

-042 9854 9852 778 15068
Om 8331 9845 1340 6540
-042 - 9311 9310 55 1140

fljffg Eeulm potata oMOOIt

Sattprica Change . Low EaL vol Open taL

Mar ‘ 9008 86XB -Q no 95.10 96X8 1331 7232
Jw 93X1 95.19 -003 85X2 95.18 387 4756
sap 85X2 98X1- - -nne 85X3 86.18 ' 283 2381

Dec ' 95.12 95.11 -003 85.13 85X9 273 1881
* UFFE takiaariao Sadad on APT ’

THREE MONTH 1UlODOUiW (MM) Sim potata of 100%

Open Latest Change High
.
Low Ert. Ml Open taL

Mar 94X7 94X4 -004 94X6 94X4 77X07 431X37
Jw • 94-92

‘

-94X0 -002 94X3
.

94X8 99,157 398X73
Sep

’

86X0 94X8 -0X4 95X1 84X5' 63,160 2S84S7

US nEASUmrMU.PinUMKMQ Sim par 100N

85.14 96.12 -002 95l14
'

95.11 878 7,750

Jun 85X5 95X2 -0X4 BSX6 85X2 883 4X77
Sap 8543 95.40 -0X3 8543 85X6 8 154

eWMFMIICWIWIg* (IMM) Sfy 125400 par Sft VUTUMS 9MM) £82500 par E

Mar 0X860 0X710 +0X062 0X710 08627 21X96 39.080 Mar 1X460 1X494 +0X026 1X510

Jim 08733 0X783 +0X038 08775 08733 135 1X55 Jim 1X470 +00040 1X470

Sep 0X845 +00047 08845 - 7 82 Sep 1X430 +0X030 1.5430

15450 9437 33860
3 38-

1 5
'

straw • I. — CALLS — —.—— pure — ' Woe Mar Jim SN> Mar Jim

Price
. Jan Fab Mar Jan Feb Mar awe* Oil 022 028 0X9 0.14

+ WI) 2X8 320 3.75
' 007 073' 1X7 8880 ; occ 010 016 025 027

1X30 1X3 2X1 3.12 017 1X4 1.74 8878 0X1 004 008 049 046
1X40 1X7 1X5 2X8 032 141 2.1T EaL «L waL Cate 100 Ate M. Prmtaue Ob/s epan taL Cate 0890 Ate 30S8

1X50 0X1 145. 2.11 077 1X6 2X3
ixao 018 1X0 1X8 144 245 3X0
1X70 0X8 1X2 2X8 3X7 3X5
PnMaua days rot. Cate NM Ftoto NM . Nur. d^Fa open ke. Cate NMPW NIA

Al Open kuraat flpn we lor proutous dv

EUKOKAIBt OP1KMS (UFFE) OMIm potateoMOOW

Srtka CALLS POTS
Price Jan Fab Mar Jim Jan Feb Mr Jun

8628
'

020 023 024 • 038 a (im -

0X4 007
8880 0X2 005 0X7 nan 0X7 0.10 012 014
8679 0 0X1 0X1 008 030 031 031 028
Eat roll . Cate 6305 Pite 8250. Previous tey% open ht_ 0* 108238 Pub 218332

numg SRr ini potato of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Sep

045
058
355

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jan 6 Over- 7 days

_ ntf*

One
node* monte monfta

Sfac

months
Ore
ywr

SSTcSr
9 10 '-^ W 3:X

STmT
8

- - S-Sj §!-b£ -

Local oehortty daps. 8,e - 6?» 3^ - 6ft 84 - 8A 6ft - 6m 3, 3« 6ie - 6ft

Dlsoount Martial dew 6b -6 6*2 - 6^,

UK davtag bank base lanrfng rate 612 per cant trom Decortar IS, 1895

Up n 1 1-3 3-6 69 9-J2

THRSE HOenM STERLMQ RITUHtel OJFFE) ES03000 potate of 10098

Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec

Open Sea price Charge K01 Low Eat vol Open taL

93.71 93.70 -004 93.74 83.68 16612 90118
93X1 9300 -0X1 93X4 83.78 1S826 56104
83X0 93.77 -006 83X3 83.78 10147 51328
93.65 93X2 -007 83X8 93X1 S297 40087
9344 83.41 -0X7 9348 9340 3002 29676

on APT. M ore eaarear Sp. are ter peroa flky.

SIHUH OPnOMBOJFFQ £500400 potate 0( 100*

Cons al Tax dap. £100400) 2h S»z 5 5 ***

Cerla d 7re dap. Wte C100XW k a’afl&Drereltsi^rtaroiter teteftPt

tea. landar rata of docrun 8.1831 pc. ECOO HreC raw «»L&P«m Fh*|c*-_>yW °«=

IflBS. Amad aoa tar period Jan 24, 1995 re Feb 25. 1398, Sdiamaa • 8S 7Jj&a Reafanre^re

prrtod Decl . 1»5 ID Ore». 1*95. fidrenw W* VASEpc. flirotoa Hwe 8w flrte 7pe twn

Jeremy 1. 1995

straw
Price Mar

- CALLS -
Jim Sap Mar

— POTS ~
Jun Sap

9360 025 043 OS2 005 013 025
9373 0.10 027 0X7 015 022 035
9400 t>rtf OlS 025 083 035 046
ESI rot (POL Cate 18«a TVS zre*. nevooa ttey

1

. Open ka. Cite 1Qe836 Pus aeon

BASE LENDING RATES
% *

Mara& Compaq— 65D EhmmLatte 393 FteraBkolScoOareJ_ 350
AfcdTrurtBrek' 3® EartwBankUmted— 740 restagar 8 Fdadkndar 650
ABBarh..— - 375 RaitflQaiM75) Sndta&Mkwi8eci.'&60

AHaniy Anabaehar 650 •nobertRao*«*Co_350
ng

Baf*raaarodB 630 Gkeberk 675 Unted Bar*otKurreft- 675
Biro BfcreVbg^a-650 «GiAmeaaltehon 650 UrAyTnteBarfcPfc- 650
Bar*ra Cyprus 6X0 HtefaBafcAQ ztirtch.650 WaatamTuBt 650
Bxiiof Setand.—_. 350 SltentaoaBar* 650 ywtererey Laktew— 350
Bar*dMb 650 HadaUa6GaaterBK375 YtakteteBerti 1650
BrekarScodand 630 mmsmm*. 650
B«dW»ftmk ;.._ 6» C.HoareAOo -650 •UtaitareattLiwtonfte»raWEeaj— am HonrawgAShantfrei 650

«aiwn9hrayftColta .650 Juta, Hodge Berk— 650 - ^
0«»gfcNA_ 550 «UcpcUJoeeph8Soni650 - tal
CfydeslateBa* 650 LkydsBreh 690
The Co-cpaneare Barte675 Ueghraj BankLH 650
CkunCCo 6SJ MterndBarh 650
OsKLyonrate 650 ‘MountCreteCrap—650
Cyprus Pcpdbr Bre*.B75 HiiftVmtireinair —. 650“ _ "

i 650

(UFFg LlOOOm points oMOOH

straw
FW» Mar

- CALLS -
Jun Sep Mar

— PUTS -
Jun Sep

9000 043 0X2 1X5 024 022 0X2
9025 028 0X5 091 0X4 0X0 040
9060 0.17 048 075 048 0X9 048
Eat rot tost, Cate SOS Am na rveitour dvV open tou Cate 9103 Pob 4808

tees Z S

Dace te 4?5083 . <7707 autio - 368270
Mstesy 211.780-211987 133430 - 136430
kaa 46S93Q - 4BS850 300600 - 301101
mate 04644 - 84852 02982-0290
Mart 35486 - 35532 24780 - 24818
teste 725753 -7257X1 467359 -487550
OXE. 37006 - 57050 30725 -36733

FT G1ADE to WORLD CURRENCIES

7he FT Guide to World CUrraidas
ti**» can be foimd cn Ore Emerging
Mertwta page in MondayV edMon.

This survey will focus on areas such as research for potential franchises, explores sources of

funding available and highlights the specialist help available. For more information, please contact

Lesley Sumner Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3308 Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064 FT Surveys
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— FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
rust Prices are

AUTHORISED s? sr ••a s.'-srsr -r » » -r s.— ss* « ’.*s

UNIT TRUSTS ««!--.—i>.M
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The red flag in China’s wild west
Christian Tyier braves the harshest rjf conditions to witness the economic development of the remote Xinjiang province

O
ut in the middle

of the desert, five

days march from
the nearest habi-

tation, there was
nothing to be seem not a bird,

not a fly, not a twig or a stone
- just a petrified ocean of
sculpted sand dunes, pale as

death, stretching soundlessly

to the horizon.

But suddenly there appeared
among the frozen billows, at

the foot of a dune where our
came] train had baited and
almost obliterated by the des-

ert wind, the marks of

heavy-duty tyres. Further on.

somebody had planted a red

flap in the yellow-grey sand.

"Oil prospectors," said the

camel driver.

This is the Taklamakan des-

ert. one of the loneliest places

on earth, an empty space in

China’s wild west province of

Xinjiang. Protected by soaring

mountain ranges on three

sides and cut off from the east

by the black pebbles of the
Gobi, it has been shunned for

centuries because of its evil

reputation - the fearful kora-
buran, or spring sandstorm
which turns the sky black, and
temperatures that swing from
over 50°C in summer to minus
5(fC- in winter.

Not until the arrival of the
Swedish explorer Sven Hedin a
century’ ago did any' man dare

to penetrate the Taklamahan -

and he nearly died on his first

attempt Nor, until a British-

Cbinese expedition two years

ago, had anybody travelled the

entire 1.000km from side to

side. These days a few hardy
groups of tourists are making
forays into the sands.

The marker, a simple cane
with a red flag, stood as a sym-

bol of China’s determination to

exploit its newest dominion
and last frontier. Hitherto
treated as a military buffer
zone against Soviet power, a
test site for nuclear weapons
and a dumping ground for

political opponents - the
equivalent of Russia’s Siberia
- Xinjiang has been caught up
in the hectic economic develop-

merit which some forecasters

say will make China the domi-
nant economy of the next cen-

tury.

But development has its

price. Not only is it expensive

to build roads and railways
over terrible terrain but the
native population is becoming
angry. In China's wild west,
the unhappy part of the Red
Indians hag fallen to the indig-

enous Uighurs, Moslem people

of Turkic descent and Cauca-
sian appearance who inhabited

the oasis towns and villages

round the desert’s edge long
before the Manchu armies
arrived in the 18th century.

The Uighurs complain of eco-

nomic apartheid. They say the
benefits of progress are going
largely to the immigrant Chi-

nese, the profits of agricultural

and mineral exploitation, are
appropriated by Beijing and
their culture and rights
stripped from them. “We feel

completely powerless,” said a
young Uighur in Urumqi, the
provincial capital.

Although determined to
push ahead, the Chinese are
unsure of the real extent of
Xinjiang’s hidden wealth.
Wang Tao-wang, president of
the China National Petroleum
Corporation, two years ago
described the Tarim Basin in

which the Taklamakan lies as
“another Middle East”. But

two auctions of drilling rights

to foreign oil companies flop-

ped and a third round, the
results of which are about to
be declared, is thonght by
western experts to have gone
no better. Although Wang has
been forced to revise his esti-

mates, foreign companies are
reluctant to pull out altogether

in case the wind changes in

their favour.

Most of the Tarim Basin
wells are located on the north-

ern edge of the desert, where
the town of Korla is being
developed as the principal refi-

nery and transport terminus.

But six-wheeler trucks con-
tinue to plunge into the desert,

defying the dreadful condi-
tions. “We have had. to rede-

sign all onr air filters for the
desert,” said a Mercedes-Benz
engineer in Kucha, "and Cater-

pillar (the US earthmoving

equipment manufacturer)
broke the first crankshaft in its

history.”

Now there are oil derricks in

the very heart of the desert,

pumping from a new field

called Tazhong. 500km from
Korla. The prospectors’ mobile
dormitories can be seen in for-

lorn huddles at the furthest

reaches of rivers fitfully fed by
the glaciers of the Kunlun
mountains to the south.

The most impressive exam-
ple of China’s determination to

conquer the wilderness is the

desert road now being com-
pleted from Luntai in the north
to Miufeng (formerly Niya) in

the south, slicing the Takla-
makan in halt A carriageway
has been blasted through
350km of mountainous dunes;
Alpine snow-prevention tech-

nology has been adapted to
keep the fine sand at bay. The
road is inhabited along its

length by imported labourers -

possibly prisoners - who
sweep the surface and main-
tain the artificial barriers on
either side.

The desert highway will

bring economic progress - not
to mention greater political

control - to the undeveloped
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The big EU squeeze

E
nough- 1 am as pro-

European as the next

woolly liberal, but

when the European

Union messes about with my
morning orange juice, watch

out commissioners. Someone
must be defeuestrated. We
avengers will strike

soon. ..You might expert such

irritability to lead me to cross

the floor, to join the Euroscep-

ties, but I am hot and both-

ered. not mad.

The explanation is simple.

Britain is apparently the

world lender in marketing

! ftvshlv-squeezed o-j. Its distri-

bution network, plus refriger-

mod lorries, is ideal for this

branch of the just-in-time food

industry. The squeezers

import Late Valencias, the

best for saleable juice, from

wherever the fruit is cheapest

at a particular time of year.

N.m they have been asked to

pay a ix> per cent tariff u the

oranges art* not grown in

Spain or Portugal or another

FA’ country. Spain is the lost

place you would go for Late

Valencias.

Unless granted a dispensa-

tion. thi* impost could distort

an otherwise useful trade. I

once sal next to an orange

;uhv dealer on a flight to Mad-

nd. He was off to set up a

bujutS operation for Super

Mnsr-food#, or some such cor-

poration - anyhow, he ijid jt

one twentieth of a»

v-or.iesublcs bought ui the U5>.

The government’s future? The answer lies in orange juice

That is some spaghetti. It

makes lottery money look like

the confetti it is. He told how
o-j futures worked better than

pork bellies. You might buy
Florida one moment. Brazil

the next. Mexico or north

Africa the following week.

Mr Super Mega-food was
moling the raw material for

frozen juice, or concentrates,

the pasteurised glob we bad to

drink before the freshly-

pressed delight came in. That

is what most Americans still

swallow. In truth, no o-j dis-

tribution system works better

than keeping the divine fluid

in oranges and squeezing it

out Immediately before serv-

ing, but who has the time?

Britain’s refrigerated, unadul-

terated, almost-fresb near-

nectar is next best Since we
remain members of the EU,

we are likely to be asked to

pay more for every sip.

Or perhaps not. The Euro-

pean Commission, I was told

when I called Brussels, recog-

nises that Britain has a special

problem here. It is in the

midst of an internal debate

about whether to allow UK
squeezers of fresh juice to

import a specified quota of

non-EU oranges at a low price.

They are having a meeting

about it next week. The super-

market shelves will tell us

wbat happens.
Sensible folk like you and I

will at once perceive the les-

son to be learned. It is not.

repeat not to go all sulky and
say that Britain should leave

the EU. It is, rather, to deter-

mine that the tariff regime
imposed quite legally under
the world trade rules agreed
in the Uruguay Round is liber-

alised at every opportunity.

Dispensations, special quo-
tas, five-year delays, lower
support prices, trade-cSs, bar-

gains. free access for Polish

wheat - little by little the per-

The inclination

on the

continent is to

wait for Britain

to make up
its mind

verse effects of the EU’S agri-

cultural protectionism must
be ground down. The goal is to

allow Europeans cheap food in

the 21st century, something
Americans enjoy now.

The British government, or

part of it, recognises this and
does its best. It is, alas, not
wonderfully placed to make
alliances, lobby, rub shoulders

with friends, horse-trade, hag-

gle, shake hands on fresh

understandings. As we all

know, this is because it is

divided about Europe. On the
one side are the Eurosceptics,

no friends of Brussels. On the

other stands the prime minis-
ter. his heels dug in, cutting a
deep scar in the earth as he is

dragged ever closer to renoun-
cing the single currency, or,

indeed, any farther evolution
of the union itself.

The natural inclination on
the continent is to wait for

Britain to make up its mind.
Yet the real work of govern-

ment ties in everyday negotia-

tions about the price of fresh

orange juice, or fishing rights,

or similar matters. The ques-

tion for 1996 is - how long can
a Conservative administration

led by John Major carry on
dealing effectively with such
intricate details of EU policy?

My answer would be - for a
while yet, but the govern-

ment's useful life is drawing
to a close.

This is only partly a conse-

quence of the changing bal-

ance in the house of commons.
Two backbench Tory MPs
have defected to apposition

parties, and deaths and by-

elections have reduced the

Conservatives' overall major-
ity to three. In most other

countries the natural outcome
would be for the largest party
- in this case the Tories - to

seek coalition with one or
other of the smaller factions.

This is happening, sort of,

but not in the open, if

scratchy, manner of the pact

between the CDU and the FDP
in Germany. Mr Major will

rely on the Ulster Unionists if

his continuation in office is

threatened by a vote of no
confidence. Both sides have
stressed that there is no deal,

covert or otherwise. The Con-
servatives will continue with
their present stance in North-
ern Ireland; the unionists will

keep the government in power
while they see an advantage
to themselves in doing so. It is

an agreement about power,
not principle.

As such, it is naturally pre-

carious. The possibility that
the government will fell dur-

ing 1996 is stronger than it

was before Christinas. But
that is not the issue. What
should bother ministers with a
decent sense of public duty is

whether their government can
do its job properly.

On Europe and Northern
Ireland it may not be able to
for many more months.

,

Against that, Kenneth 1

Clarke's management of the
jeconomy remains sound. !

Remarkably, the chancellor
has not panicked. The tax
changes in his recent budget
were small; his approach to

reducing interest rates has
been circumspect. We shall
see if that lasts.

If it does not Mr Major
should step down, and take
his government with him, if

Mr Clarke’s nerve holds,
watch Ulster and the EU. They
- and the price of o-j - could
determine whether, and when,
the end has come.
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Science /Andrew Derrington

Why I will continue to enjoy beef steak
The big question is whether the species barrier prevents humans being infected with mad cow disease

T
he scare about whether
humans can be infected

with bovine spongiform
encephalopathy - mad cow

disease - brings a new theory of

disease transmission to the scien-

tific stage. Prion theory revives the

idea, laid to rest by Louis Fastem:

over 100 years ago, that the agents

of infectious diseases can be gener-

ated spontaneously.

Prion diseases include Creutz-

feldt-Jakob disease which affects

man, the sheep disease scrapie and
BSE. All cause degeneration of the

brain. The essential event of the

disease is the conversion of a nat-

ural chemical called prion protein
(PrP) which occurs on the surface of

all nerve cells and which is broken
down and resynthesised continu-
ously throughout life, into a form
resistant to the enzymes that nor-

mally process It. The enzyme-
resistant form of prion protein,

known as PrF-sc, builds up inside

cells, killing them and causing
extensive degeneration of the brain.

The novel theory, proposed about

10 years ago, is that the agent con-

verting normal prion protein Into

PrP-sc is simply PrP-sc itself. Infec-

tion occurs when prion protein from
a diseased brain is transferred into

a healthy brain. As the disease
takes hold, the host prion protein

that has been converted into the

diseased form triggers further con-

version. Contaminated human hor-

mones prepared from the brains of

cadavers have been identified as a

cause of CJD. says Charles Weiss-

mann, of Zurich University.

Prion theory explains rather
neatly why prion diseases do not
transfer easily between species and
why, once the disease has crossed

the species barrier, it is easily trans-

mitted between different members
of the same species. The prion pro-

teins of different species differ in

their amino acid sequences. This
hinders the interaction that pro-

duces PrP-sc in the host. But once
the interaction has occurred, the

resulting PrP-sc is characteristic of

the host, not of the donor.

Weissmann says that it takes a
long time for material from mice
with scrapie to cause the disease in

hamsters, and vice versa. However
material from hamsters with scra-

pie infects other hamsters quickly,

whether the original source of the
scrapie was mice or hamsters. More-
over, mice genetically engineered so
that their brain cells produce ham-
ster prion protein are easily

infected by hamsters and mice engi-

neered to produce no prion at all

are immune to scrapie.

The big question is whether the
species barrier prevents humans
being infected with BSE. There is

no indication that this has hap-
pened, but it is difficult to prove
that it never could. Two pieces of

evidence are reassuring, although
not conclusive.

First, according to Jeffrey
Almond, of Reading University,
humans seem not to be susceptible

to sheep scrapie (thought to be the
original cause of BSE) in spite of

widespread consumption of infected

animals. Second, experiments by-

John Collinge and colleagues at

Imperial College School of Medicine
show that mice with the human PrP
gene can catch human prion dis-

eases. which normal mice cannot.

But these mice, which also have Lhe

normal mouse PrP gene, are no
more susceptible to BSE than nor-

mal mice, and when they are

infected with BSE they make mouse
PrP-sc and not the human form.

Experiments now under way with
mice that have the human PrP gene

but not the mouse PrP gene should

give a clearer result because if the

species barrier between cows and
humans is impermeable these mice
should be immune to BSE. However
it could be two years before they die

from natural causes and allow the
experiment to be completed.

The difference between the nor-

mal prion protein and the enzyme-
resistant form is simply the way the

molecule is folded. Proteins consist

of long chaws of amino acids, and

the way the chain folds determines
the properties of the molecule.

According to Rosalind Ridley, of

Cambridge University, most scien-

tists believe that the conversion

from PrP to PrP-sc, which triggers

the disease, can occur spontane-

ously. About 80 per cent of cases of

CJD in humans appear to be sponta-

neous.

Some scientists do not believe

tbat PrP-sc is the only agent of

infection in prion diseases. Chris

Bostock of the Institute for Animal
Welfare in Compton points out that

there are “at least 20 different

strains of scrapie" characterised by
differences in the survival time and

in the pattern of brain damage they

produce in mice. Such a large vari-

etv is difficult to account for if

prion protein alone is the infective

agent. Bostock suggests that some-

thing else - another protein or per-

haps nucleic acid - may be

involved.

Ridlev thinks that the number of

different strains has been overesti-

mated. “Almost everything can be

explained by the difference between

the host species and the

donor.. .The real hard evidence far

the existence of different strains

comes if you do serial passages

where you repeatedly infect geneti-

cally identical mice with material

from the same type of mouse and

you get diseases with different Incu-

bation times." Under these circum-

stances. she says, there are no more

than two or three different strains.

Either way. it is impossible to

prove tbat humans could not be

infected by BSE. But that will not

stop me enjoying steak.

The author is professor ofpsycho-

logy at the University of Notting-

ham.

Minding Your Own Business

Happy to be
making sixpence
many times over

Clive Fewins meets a growing props company
which hopes to have fun along with success

C
hris TVann and Martin

Blake still get a sick

feeling in their sto-

machs when they drive

past the poster site at

the junction of Cromwell Road and
Warwick Road, west Kensington,
London.

It is known in the advertising
industry as the nation's most expen-
sive site of its kind, and it is there

that they made their biggest loss.

In 1991, a 20ft high imitation bot-

tle of Martell cognac stood on the

site for three months, the product of

their 14-strong team of Cricklewood-
based prop makers.
Together with the design, trans-

port and erection costs, the project

was an £18,000 undertaking . But
because the intermediary through
whom they received the commis-
sion went broke in the middle of the
contract, Propshop eventually
recouped less than £5,000 of the out-

lay.

Tt was marvellous to be so visi-

ble at such a high profile site. Thou-
sands of motorists who drove past
must remember the huge bottle, but
it could not have been a worse time

to lose so much money," said

39-year-old Blake.

“It came in the course of a year
when a number of advertising agen-

cies who had regularly employed us
to produce props were feeling the

recession.

“Total bad debts that year were
£26,000. By contrast, when we
receive the final figures for the year
ended in July we expect turnover to

have topped £2m - more than twice

as much as in 1991-2 - while we
know bad debts have totalled just
£73."

The 1991 story also had a happy
ending. Dann and Blake still made a

profit at the end of the year - as
they have done in all the ulne years

Propsliop has been trading.

The road to success, however, has
been littered with problems.
There was the occasion when the

police caught up with Dann on the

motorway in Hertfordshire. They
pointed out that a faulty back door
on bis van had meant that three of

the four artificial palm trees he was
transporting to Harrogate had
fallen on the carriageway between
Cricklewood and Watford.

On another occasion a float cre-

ated far Nuclear Electric, to be used
in the 1993 Lord Mayor's Show in

London, hit a railway bridge In Spi-

talfields on the way to the marshal-

ling point. A four-man rescue squad
managed to reinstate the mast and
damaged hull of the large wooden
mock-up of a yacht the company
was sponsoring in a round-the-

world race.

“Looking back over the years we
have taken on a lot of jobs because

of the fim element when we knew
they were not going to make a

profit” said Dann, 40.

"Nevertheless profits in the past

few years have been healthy. Prop-

shop is anticipating a £150,000 pre-

tax profit for 1994-95."

It is all a far cry from 1982, when
Dann bad been made redundant
from Ladbroke Hotels, where he
had been involved in promoting

Designing and
making props

for large

stores

has been
the fastest-

expanding side

of the business

conferences and Blake had trained

as a window dresser. The pair took

a £30-a-week. 350 sq ft space in a

printing works on part of the site

they now occupy. Formerly, the site

was a horse-drawn bus depot and a

ball-bearing factory in Oaklands
Road, Cricklewood.

The two worked as self-employed

colleagues until August 1996, when
they decided to turn Propshop, the

name they had unofficially adopted.

Into a limited company employing
the seven painters and carpenters

who had been been working with

them for the previous four years.

Success was swift. Propshop
found work as varied as arranging

Arabian evenings in hotels in

Hampshire to marbling display-

areas in Selfridges store in Oxford
Street, London.
“We took the view - we still do -

tbat it was better to keep our work-
shop busy' and make sixpence many
times over than to concentrate on
just a few lucrative launches and
special events contracts via adver-

tising agencies." said Blake.

Before the recession in 1991. Prop-

shop had a staff of 16 and a turn-

over of £850.000. It dipped to

£730,000 the following year.

“With advertising agencies produ-

cing far less work we realised the

value of our diversity of business,"

said Dann.
"We were thankful things were

not a lot worse - we lost two staff -

but we also realised things would
have been much more healthy had
we been able to undertake exhibi-

tion work."

The lucky break came in early

1992. “Our neighbour since we
started bad been a Frenchman who
ran a small exhibition company.
When he said he was going to sell

np and return to France we were in

an ideal position to buy the com-
pany," said Dann.
The price of the lease, stock and

goodwill was £80.000 over two years,

which the two managed to fund
from profits, plus the aid of a tem-

porary overdraft.

It gave Dann and Blake an imme-
diate entry into the exhibition

world, as they also acquired two
experienced employees, who are

still with them.
It also provided a further 4.500 sq

ft of much-needed space. Propshop
now occupies all the original print-

works as well - a total of 25,000 sq

ft - and the full-time team numbers
46, with self-employed freelances

brought in for special projects.

Exhibition work has taken off in

tbe past three years, but it is

designing and making props for

large stores that has been the

fastest-expanding side of the busi-

ness.

The big success has been with
Mothercare, the children's wear
chain. From originally being called

in to attend to a minor crisis in the

decoration at the Watford branch,

the company has gone on to make
90 per cent of its props, from giant

boots tbat children can crawl inside

to interactive features such as
talking trees, moving trains and
revolving planets, in 125 UK stores.

Overseas the company supplies tbe

props for 57 Mothercare franchises.

Today Mothercare accounts for

nearly half of turnover. However
Dann and Blake do not believe this

disturbs the balance of the cora-

pany.

“We have budgeted for Mother-
care to become less important to us,

but with the present shop refurbish-

ment programme and the growth
worldwide this does not seem to be

happening,” said Dann.
“Besides, the trend is towards

what we call visual merchandising
- the use of lots more props like

those we make.”
The company also supplies props

to Hamit:ys, Selfridges. Dr Martens

and other high street names.
A healthy cash surplus means

tbat Dann and Blake are negotia-

ting the purchase of their lease,

while at the same time they have
their eyes on a similar-sized com-
pany that offers several services,

such as silk screen printing, that

Propshop does not provide in-house.

“After nearly 10 years of ups and
downs. 1995 has been the year in

which it all seems to have come
together," said Dann. “Above all,

we love doing it."

The Original Propshop, Turpins
Yard, Oaklands Road. London NW2
6DJ. Tel; 01SI-20S 1888.

Five years on

Memorial
that

survives

I
n the middle of last year,

Harriet Frazer was
wondering whether her

business, Memorials by
Artiste, was in its death throes.

It would have been a strange

irony if it had ceased trading, as

Frazer’s business, which was
first featured in Weekend FTs
Mtndmg Your Own Business

column in October 1990. is built

on the inevitability of death.

Memorials by Artists is a

nationwide service which puts

the bereaved in touch with a
network of designer-carvers who
make individual memorials in

native natural stone. Frazer

started it six years ago. after she

had recovered from the death of

her step-daughter at tbe age of

26 in 1985.

“It has undoubtedly proved a

need. The problem has always

been reconciling a very

labour-intensive and personal

service, trying to interpret the

needs of the bereaved, with
malting realistic charges,” said

Frazer. 53.

Nevertheless she has managed
to cover her costs and make a
small profit

After an unexplained dip in

the volume of business in the

first half of 1995. the volume of

work has increased and Frazer

is heading for a profit of £12,500

on a turnover of £260,000 at her

year end on December 31.

“It is a slender figure for ail

the work involved, but it is still

far better than many previous

years,” Frazer said. “The
important thing is not so much
that it is contributing to the
family Income - my husband is

a self-employed writer so things

are sometimes quite tight - but
tbat I am meeting a genuine
need.

“My accountant tells me that

in order to achieve more
realistic profits I shall

eventually have to charge more,
but I am trying to counter this

by broadening my business base
to offer sculpture and
architectural lettering In

addition to memorials, by the 80
artists ou my books. I also

intend to offer a new service

helping people through
churchyard negotiations. It is a
very difficult business to run
because it Is full of unknowns,
but it is now well established
and I am sure it is going to be
all right”

Memorials by Artists. Snape
Priory, Saxmundham, Suffolk

1

IP17 ISA. Tel: 01723-688934. A
booklet explaining the service

costs £5. post free.

The red flag in China’s wild west
Continued from Page I

southern oases where Uighurs
are still greatly in the major-
ity.

Their oasis towns are linked

by a rough and lonely road
severed every few dozen
metres by Qoodwater channels
and fit only for trucks, jeeps or

donkey carts. On this ancient
route, part of the Silk Road
which joined imperial Xian to

imperial Rome, whole caravans
used to disappear in the desert

storms. Conditions are still

bad: dust as fine as talcum
powder hangs in the air like a
fog. reducing visibility to a few

yards. And when the wind
blows off the mountains life

grinds to a halt.

These southern towns are
already feeling tbe cultural
impact of modern China. In

Ruoqiang (ancient Charkllk) I

found a bright new bus station

built in the gaudy architec-

tural style currently in favour,

and nearby a camel stable
which had been converted into

a lock-up garage. Westerners
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are rarely seen here; when
they are, they are mistaken for

Pakistani traders who come
over the Karakorum pass to

buy Uighur carpets, costumes
and other artefacts for sale to

the busy tourist trade on the

other side of the mountains.
Like the cowboy towns of the

old American west, the modem
world in Xinjiang is only one
brick thick. Town centres have
been given a Chinese veneer -

white bathroom tiles and
tinted glass in shocking col-

ours are popular - and the
rows of mudbrick shops and
dwellings are being replaced.

Life is more sophisticated

and hectic on the northern
side. There the road is real tar-

mac and crowded with motor-
cycles. taxis and private cars
ferrying Communist party offi-

cials and military bigwigs to

interminable meetings. Lorries

carrying coal, pelrol or cab-

bages drive in endless convoy
east and north through the

precipitous Tienshan moun-
tains to UrumqL

Officials describe in glowing
terms how tbe old Eurasian
trade route Is being recreated

by road and rail to connect dis-

tant Rotterdam with almost
equally distant Beijing. The
provincial capital itself Is unre-

cognisable from the colonial

outpost of 10 years ago. Sky-
scrapers of fantastic design
have sprouted up in the centre,

the roads are choked with traf-

fic and the pollution is dense

enough to rival that of any
eastern Chinese metropolis.

But fear lurks beneath the

surface of this brash material

progress. For outside their

enclaves in cities such as

Urumai, the Chinese go in

dread of a native population

which regards them as a hos-

tile. occupying army.

It is plain to any visitor how
the wealth is divided. It is the

Chinese who run the large

enterprises, fill the govern-

ment offices and occupy the

city flats. It is they who speed

about in foreign cars, leaning

arrogantly on the horn as they

brush past the Uighur traders

and peasant farmers on their

plodding donkey carts.

Uighurs are permitted to

learn their own language at
elementary school But even if

they acquire fluency in Chi-

nese that it usually not enough
to overcome the racial obstacle

to promotion or well-paid gov-

ernment jobs, according to a

Beijing-educated graduate who
has chosen voluntary exile.

Some city parents try to com-
pensate by sending their chil-

dren to Chinese schools.

Uighur couples are also per-

mitted two children under Chi-

na's one-child policy, but this

is no help to a younger genera-

tion depressed by lack of

opportunities. Drink, drugs
and prostitution are now a
serious problem among young
Uighurs in Urumql They are

increasingly demoralised, said

Diimurat Abbas, whose family

left for Australia some years

ago. "When we left our Mends
said we were crazy," he added.

"Now they want to get out too.

Even my cousin, who has a job
in a bank, wants to leave."

Racial tensions have
increased as the economy pros-

pers. Before anniversary cele-

brations in the capital in Octo-

ber, precautions were taken
against “minority groups",
which the Chinese routinely

accuse of “threatening the

unity of the motherland".
Political demonstrations in

Xinjiang are rarely reported in

the Chinese press, and almost

ever in the west. But there is

anecdotal evidence of recent

incidents in Kashgar. Khotan
and Kucha.
One of the most serious doc-

I

The Chinese
authorities will

find it difficult

to conceal the

camps from
western eyes

umented uprisings occurred

five years ago In tbe village of

fiaren, near Kashgar. Police,

troops and helicopter guns hips

were sent in to quieten about

2,000 villagers protesting over

the closure of a local mosque.

According to Amnesty Interna-

tional, up to 50 people may
have been shot by security

forces and hundreds arrested

all over the province. The
human rights organisation
complained in its 1992 report of

"a pattern of violations" in

Xinjiang following the 1989

Tiananmen Square massacre.
Although under Chinese con-

trol for most of the past 200
years. Xinjiang was not colon-

ised by the Chinese until after

the Communist takeover in

1949. At that time the Commu-
nists disarmed large numbers
of Nationalist troops stationed

in the province and put them
into camps to become what is

today known as the Xinjiang

Production and Construction
Corps, a quasi -military labour

force numbering more than
2.2m, according to Harry Wu.
the Chinese-American human
rights campaigner who spent

19 years in the camps for

“wrong thinking".

From the iate 1950s, thou-

sands of convicts, political

detainees and families labelled

as counter-revolutionaries
were brought from tbe east

and forcibly settled in the
province, an internal exile
from which there is still usu-
ally no return. As a result the

number of Han Chinese in the
province's population of 15m
rose from an estimated 3 per
cent in 1947 to 38 per cent
today - more if the army is

included.

So numerous are the prison
camps and ex-prisoner settle-

ments in this part of China
that the authorities will find it

difficult to conceal them from
western eyes. I was driven
right through two camps -

sprawling settlements of con-

crete barracks, churned mud
and scraggy cultivation - that
happened to lie across our
2.500km desert route, and even
found an opportunity to talk to

a donkey driver who confirmed
he was an ex-prisoner.

The labour camps, or laogai,

are attracting high level scru-

tiny, too. The World Bank last

month announced the results
of an investigation Into claims
by Harry Wu that an irrigation

project it was financing in the
western Tarim Basin would
benefit camps in the area and
encourage the use of forced

labour. The bonk denied the
money was being misappropri-

ated and said it would benefit

“half a million very poor peo-

ple”, most of them Uighurs.

As the western wilderness
opens up, Chinese immigration
into Xinjiang Is more likely to

be voluntary than forced.

Opportunists are moving In to

pursue the lure of oil. coal cot-

ton and gold. Western back-
packers are becoming a com-
mon sight in Kashgar and
along the northern road. There
is even talk of a theme park at

Loulan an the eastern edge of

the desert, with museum and
chalets to overlook tbe
remains of the 2,000-year-old

Buddhist settlement excavated
early this century.

like others of its kind, tbe

scheme is aimed mainly at the
Japanese, increasingly enthusi-

astic travellers to the region. It

is not yet dear how the author-

ities will overcome the obvious
drawback. Loulan is in the Lop
desert, close to the nuclear
testing ground.

Serious or not, the venture

perfectly illustrates the
dilemma of the Chinese leader-

ship as it opens Xinjiang Prov-

ince to the world. Driven by a

thirst for oil and a hunger for

tourist dollars, they can no lon-

ger afford to keep secret their

western wilderness - nor the

political and judicial regime
they are enforcing there.
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CrippDng legacy: one In wary 246 Cambodians Is a mine victim, and between five and 10 people are Injured every day

The ‘perfect defensive soldiers'

who refuse to stop killing
Larfdmifies blight every country that has recently had a civil war, reports Ted Bardacke from Cambodia

T
ic Chi Sok lies face down deliberations with no conclusion in and floods, so formers often risk tional warfare: that soldiers and the pressure, offered technology as

in the mud trying to pre- October after three weeks of meet losing a limb or worse at harvest weapons they use should discrimi- solution. They supported a smsa

vent the fear from com- ings. time after having planted in an nate between civilians and combat- mine proposal that would requii

ing back. The last time a The conference, aimed utopianly apparently safe area. ants. Landmines cannot distinguish mines used in unmarked an
member of her family at banning landmines - as called Plans to develop some remote between the footfall of a soldier and unmonitored. areas to have a selT
ic Chi Sok lies face down
in the mud trying to pre-

vent the fear from com-
ing back. The last time a
member of her family

was in a minefield, an explosion

widowed her, at the age of 28, with

two sroaJi children.

Prodding gently at the ground
with a small trowel she digs up a

piece of shrapnel. False alarm.

Her companion, 29-year-old Man
Rin Na. dressed in fatigues and
combat boots and armed with a

high-powered metal detector,

returns to the area. Man Rin Na’s

husband also died when he stepped

on a landmine, leaving her with

three children and no means of sup-

port. Now, methodically probing for

fragments of metal as small as the

tip of a ballpoint pen, she searches

for one or the 9m mines buried

across Cambodia.
Members of pi all-widow de-

mining team trained and employed

by the United Kingdom’s Mines

Advisors
- Group, the two women

hove a lot of work to do. Twenty

years of war have left nearly 2 per

cent of Cambodia’s territory cov-

ered with landmines.

The most common method for dis-

covering a new minefield is when

someone, often a former tending a

rice field, steps on a landmine and

becomes another grim statistic: one

in every 246 Cambodians is a mine

victim, five to 10 people a day are

injured by mines, three-fifths of

them civilians.

At current rates of clearance the

Cambodian government estimates

that it will take at least 100 years to

rid the country of them - if the

Khmer Rouge were to stop laying

new mines, that is.

Hope that more Cambodias could

be avoided were dashed when a UN
conference on conventional weap-

ons, meeting in Vienna to revise the

landmines protocol, suspended

deliberations with no conclusion In

October after three weeks of meet-

ings.

The conference, aimed utopianly

at banning landmines - as called

for by the UN secretary general and
the International Committee of the

Red Cross - but realistically at

tightening control over their use,

will reconvene this month in

Geneva. No breakthroughs are

expected.

Without new restrictions, the

world's landmine problem will get

worse. In 1994, 100,000 landmines
were cleared at a cost of between

$300 (£195) and $1,000 each. At the

same time between 2m and 5m new
mines were laid, according to the

UN. at a cost of about $3 each.

Every country that has recently

had a civil war - Afghanistan and
Angola, Nicaragua and Somalia - is

suffering. Laprfminpg will go on kill-

ing civilians in former Yugoslavia

long after the shooting ends. Cam-
bodia gives an idea of the problems

likely to face the Balkans.

Nearly 400,000 Cambodian refu-

gees living along the Thai border

were enticed back home in 1992 by
promises of grants of enough land

to feed their families. The UN based

this offer on aerial surveys of unin-

habited and uncultivated land in

Cambodia.
But much of the promised land

turned out to be worthless, riddled

with landmines, and that promise

has been kept for only 8 per cent of

the returning refugees. Instead, the

returnees were given a small cash

handout and enough rice for a year.

Many became refugees in their own
country.

In some villages minefields begin

just 15 metres from houses. Plans to

build new clinics and schools had to

be abandoned or postponed when it

was discovered that the land to be

used was a minefield.

Mines can shift after heavy rains

and floods, so formers often risk

losing a limb or worse at harvest

time after having planted In an
apparently safe area.

Plans to develop some remote
areas as destinations for eco-

tourism have been hampered by
fears of undiscovered minefields

around abandoned temples.

"This is very dangerous weak but
I need the job. I'm the only one left

to support my family," says Tic Chi

Sok, knowing that a wrong move
could cause a mine to blow up in

her face. “I left my children with

In 1994,

100,000 mines
were cleared

worldwide,

and between
2m and 5m
new mines
were laid

their grandmother and told them

not to go outside and play until I

can come back and clear the mines

near our house."

Tic Chi Sak's problem seems for

removed from the discussions in

Vienna, where participants say the

military utility of landmines took

centre stags.

Mines are the perfect defensive

soldier. They are on alert 24-hours a

day, require no supplies and their

mere threat can. protect a small

force from a much larger one. Many
landmines are designed to ‘nmi™

rather than kill, a tactic used to

overwhelm the enemy's medical
and reinforcement capabilities.

But they violate one of the basic

moral principles of modem conven-

tional warfare: that soldiers and the
weapons they use should discrimi-

nate between civilians and combat-

ants. Landmines cannot distinguish

between the footfall ofa soldier and
a child, and their long-term conse-

quences seem completely out of pro-,

portion to their military utility.

Delegates at the conference
agreed that the 1980 protocol was
deficient. It was signed by only 50
countries, did not apply to internal

conflict, provided limited means for

verification, and failed to address
new landmine technologies, such as

"smart" mines.

The main dilemma faced at the
conference was how to address
these questions without going so for

that some countries would refuse to

sign the new protocol. A Swedish
proposal to ban landmines was des-

tined to be a non-starter and was
not even discussed.

India and filling, with vast land

borders and huge stockpiles of old

mines, were particularly obstinate,

citing sovereignty, self-defence and
technological deficiencies.

"Any amendment that seeks to

expand the scope of the convention

is likely to act as a deterrent rather

than an encouragement to countries
to adhere to the convention," India

stated in its opening address.

India also spoke against “an
unnecessarily intrusive verification

or monitoring system".
China, which supported the mark-

ing of minefields but declared that

such markings “should not under-
mine the self-defence capabilities",

argued against adding a technical

provision that would require mines
to be detectable. It warded to pro-

tect its supply of plastic mines,
which are impossible to clear. How
and where China intends to use
such minpr was a question that
went unanswered.

The US and UK, caught between
military justification and public

Encounters

An explosion
of style in a
sacred grove
Paul Adams meets an Austrian artist

who has revived local culture in NigeriaWhen Susanna Wenger known here as attire, I exhibits
came to Nigeria from them in good galleries in Londoi
Austria 45 years ago it and Paris. Then Ulli Beier helped u
changed not only her get wax and dyes and we started t<

pressure, offered technology as a
solution. They supported a smart
mine proposal that would require

mines used in unmarked and
unmonitored, areas to have a self-

destruct' mechanism or a limited
active life.

This position has been attacked

from both sides. China and India

object to the cost involved in

upgrading their mine stocks, while

proponents of a ban say such mines
are almost as bad as conventional

mines: while active they still kill

and maim indiscriminately and a 5
to 10 per cent failure rate in the

self-destruct mechanism is cnmmnn
(it has been even higher for mines
laid during the Gulf War). Back-up
mechanisms are expected to have a
failure rate of 15 per cent
There are also worries that incor-

porating self-destruct mechanisms
would legitimise further use of
these weapons, and most smart
mines, des^ned to be scattered by
the thousand with little precision,

are a threat to civilians and live-

stock when the mines self-destruct

When the conference reconvenes
these issues will still be on the table

and may not be resolved until the

next review of the landmines proto-

col - if there is one, that is. While
most countries appear to support

reviews of the protocol every five or

10 years, the US is resisting, afraid

that such reviews will lead to other
weapons, such as lasers which can
be used to blind, coming under
attack. And many countries are
reluctant to address the underlying
issue of the rfamngp inflicted over
the full life cycle of a weapon,
because of possible repercussions
on a wide variety of other conven-
tional weapons.
Tic Chi Sok and Man Rin Na

know all about life cycles. “We are

not happy when we clear the

mines," says Man Rin Na, "and
someone just lays a new one.”

When Susanne Wenger
came to Nigeria from
Austria 45 years ago it

changed not only her
life but also the life and culture of

the town of Osogbo where she has
helped to revive the traditions of

the Yoruba people.

By mixing European art with
local crafts and beliefs she founded
the New Sacred Art, which has
brought the artists feme for beyond
Osogbo and earned her the gold
medal for art and literature from
the Austrian government. In the
process, Wenger has ensured that
Osogbo’s holy groves and shrines
will survive, for her own lifetime at

least

Born 60 years ago, Wenger was a

prominent artist and founder of the

Art Club In Vienna after the second
world war before, by chance, she
discovered her life's work in
Nigeria.

*T didn’t know Nigeria existed. I

was in Paris and met Ulli Beier [a

teacher from Germany]. As one eas-

ily gets friendly in Paris, we got
friendly." she recalls in a small
unlit room next to her studio.

"He was appointed a lecturer at

University College in Ibadan, then
affiliated to the University of Lon-
don, but on one condition - that he
got married.”

She agreed to marry him and they
spent the next two years in the
sprawling Yoruba city of Ibadan,
then the biggest city in Africa,
where Beier helped to set up the
adult education department In Iba-

dan she quickly made friends with
some traditional priests.

“Whan I got to Nigeria, I knew
my arrival was serious. I had to be
involved," she says. "I found there
was an archaic culture, as I had
found in Austria. I have always had
the strongest experiences in archaic

cultures."

The couple moved to Osogbo.
They parted - although they
remained friends - and both later

remarried. Her second husband was
a native of Osogbo.

He is now dead and she shares

her bouse with a dozen or so of the

extended family she has adopted
over the years.

The house is a narrow three-

storey Portuguese style building
with no electricity but plenty of

heat and mosquitoes. A huge bou-

gainvillaea grows up to the top floor

where Wenger works and sleeps. A
bewildering array of art and arte-

facts - pottery, sculpture, brass

ornaments and jewellery, and col-

ourful batik - jostle tor position
with stangely shaped furniture in

the dark rooms or on the balcony
where women cook overlooking a

sea of rusty corrugated iron roofs

and red dirt roads.

Already initiated into the Yoruba
religion when she arrived in

Osogbo, Wenger became one of the
arisa, or priests. One of their holy
places is a grove by the river Osun,
a broad sweep of water which runs
through tall tropical forest. Here
the New Sacred Artists have cre-

ated spectacular sculptures - some
20ft tall - depicting the Yoruba
gods In part-human, part-animal
form.

The work began when she encour-
aged the religious devotees to
express their beliefs through art
They had absolutely no formal
training, but some were descended
from artisans.

"I rebuilt a shrine we needed for

our ceremonies. To raise the money
I sold some batiks I bad made to the

museum in Rhodesia [now Zim-
babwe]. After repairing the Osun
shrine, I got some of our people to

do pictures on the cement wall and
I engraved them. The artists and I

came together through ritual They
did on their own what 1 had hoped
they would do.”

Did they adapt their traditional

crafts to modem art?

“They had no thought about it
They just exploded with their own
style.”

That explosion created art which
is known in galleries in Europe,
America and Japan. "We started
using starch to make the batik

known here as adire. I exhibited

them in good galleries in London
and Paris. Then Ulli Beier helped us

get wax and dyes and we started to

make wax batik to improve the col-

ours."

She found others who shared her

ideas, including the late Adebayo
Adeleke, a Nigerian businessman.
“He saw the New Sacred Art in

Osogbo. liked it and wanted to place

it next to the traditional Yoruba art.

That was exactly what I was after."

He decided to build a museum and
bought a site in Lagos. The land has
been seized by the military govern-

ment since his sudden death a few

years ago, but his son John is con-

tinuing to work on the project

Although she is now small and
frail-looking. Wenger still has the

mental strength which helped her
to win a rare battle for conservation

in Nigeria - the preservation of the

Osun groves.

Some Danish guns in her house -

confiscated from poachers - are

among the trophies of her stand
against any threat to the sanctuary.

As well as the illegal hunters and
fishermen, these threats came from
formers who wanted to bum the

grove down, Moslems suspicious of

traditional religion who wanted to

replace it with an Islamic school,

'The artists

and I came
together

through ritual.

They did on
their own what
I had hoped
they would do’

and even the local chiefs who
planned to sell it for building land.

After a long struggle, former mili-

tary ruler Ibrahim Bahangida, not a

noted conservationist, was per-

suaded to sign a decree preserving

the grove. Now the only invasion

occurs each July when thousands of

tourists converge on Osogbo for the

Osun festival. Most are black
Americans and Brazilians trying to

trace their culture. Many of the

slaves sent to Brazil were Yorubas
and their descendants still have a

form of the religion and language.
“Without Susanne Wenger, the

groves would not have survived,"

says Sango Dare, one of the leading

Osogbo artists. “There is a passage
in our Ifa scripture about an out-

sider who points out the error of

our ways. We needed her," he
says.

Does it not sadden Wenger that it

took a European to preserve the

Yoruba culture?

“Yes but you have to accept it,"

she says. “Something that looks bad
can also be good."

She blames Christianity and
Islam for nearly destroying the

local culture.

"The threat to traditionalism is

not the motor cars, it is the educa-

tion. They created the wrong kind
of schools here. The missionaries
were ignorant of the local culture

and treated it stupidly.”

Her work has brought interna-

tional recognition and a British
archaeologist is trying to include

the Osun grove in a proposed world
heritage site In Nigeria, but John
Adeleke believes that unless
Nigerians make an effort her move-
ment will not survive. He plans to

set up a Susanne Wenger Founda-
tion to help preserve the grove and
her house and to encourage
research into the arisa culture.

“The truth is that without
Susanne there would be no Osun
grove today," says Adeleke. “There
would be a narrow stretch of river

bank where the Osun maidens
could go once a year during the
festival, surrounded by houses and
flats. Osogbo would be like all the
other old Yoruba towns where there

once were groves for the sacred
shrines which no longer exist”
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You never know when you might need a wailer
. • » 1 . 1 1 xl _ .11! J! IT-11 • .1 T a

I
met a woman recently who

wails for a living. At first I

thought my Portuguese must

have let me down agami and 1

hail misunderstood. The

had used was carpoerm -

m Ho with carp fishing, 1 thought,

£££ V£***f*u&S regions. Besides, her behind

was so voluminous 1 found it hard

to imagine how she wouM retain

her balance on a rlverbank.

Then she opened her mouth to

j What came out of this

few™***

In Portugal, no occasion is complete without a professional to lead the wailing, discovers Christina Lamb
flpd sent grown men and women
scurrying for cover.

When I had recovered, my ear-

drums stffl ringing, she presented

me with a business card. Maria

Teixeira, Professional Wailer, it said

in flowery italics. I have come

across some strange professions in

my time but this was a new one on

me. “Excuse my ignorance," I said,

“but why would anyone need a

wailer?"

“You never know when you

might need a waiter,” she replied,

remindingme ofthe roan dressed as

Elvis I had met long ago on Sunset

Boulevard. He posed for a photo

with me then pressed a card into

my hand with Eddie Powers As

Elvis on it “You never know when
you might need an Elvis," he said. I

can honestly say I have been in

some tough situations when a Har-

rison Ford might have come in

handy. But an Elvis? Never.

Meeting an Elvis Impersonator is

the sort of thing you expect to hap-

pen in Los Angeles. You would
want your money back otherwise.

But Portugal is a more sober place

and I found it hard to imaging any
circumstance in which a wailer

might save the day.
“I do weddings, funerals, gradua-

tions," explained Teixeira. “Any-
thing where a wail or two might
add some authenticity. Usually I

find after the first few wails those

gathered take over." Seeing my con-

tinuing bafflement, she added:

“Think of the shame of an occa-

sion" - she pronounced the word
with special reverence - “with so
wafiing:"

It turns out that just as English

towns and villages used to have
town criers, in Portugal they have
wailers. “It's an honour to be the

town wailer,” stressed Teixeira,

who comes from one of those white-

washed and cobble-streeted villages

that tiie Portuguese do so weH As
usual with these towns, hers has a
story attached. It was given by a
king to bis queen after his farces

successfully stormed the castle dis-

guised aa cherry trees. And I

thought the British had invented
* Monty Python humour.

Teixeira’s wailing career began at

an early age when it was discovered

she had a particularly strident cry.

Her mother was the family black

sheep, having come from a long line

of wailers and foiled to make the

grade herself, being unfortunately

endowed with a squeaky voicebox

which no amount of cod liver oil

and tobacco smoke could deepen.

Condemned to a life of taking in
laundry, she was overjoyed when
Maria came into the world with a
deep, throaty and unmistakable
wail To encourage its development
she took to locking Marla in cup-

boards or losing her in forests, farc-

ing her to wail for attention.

But there is more to it than just

the quality of wail, Teixeira was
anxious to point out Wailers need
to be able to blend in with gather-

ings so that it is not immediately
obvious who is emitting the waiL
“We wailers are performers, act-
resses, just as much as your Holly-
wood stars. I modify my wail
according to the occasion.” 1 felt

honoured to be in the presence of

the Emma Thompson of the wailing
world. 1 risked my eardrums with
ana last demonstration and took my
leave.

Because of its place in modem
Europe and its holiday resorts with
“real British breakfasts" and "tea

like mother makes", it is easy to
forget how traditional Portugal still

is. But behind the medieval walls of
its villages, you discover a different
world where women yearn to be
wailers, and donkeys are the main
mode of transport And, whilemany
young people have left the country-
side for the city, they have not for-

gotten the old ways.
Indeed, they are blending the

modem and traditional Teixeira’s
daughter, who has moved from the
village to Lisbon, is thlnMwg of
starting wailing classes for stressed
executives. “It is a great way of
letting out tension," she explained
as I wished her daughter hick in
finding a sufficiently soundproof
room. Next time i need a waiter. I
know where to go.

I
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HOW TO SPEND IT

The Donkey
These days, talented British

designers tend to work for

non-British companies, (sokon,

a London furniture company,
achieved the opposite in the
1930s by hiring foe emigre
modernists who had fled from
the Nazis to pre-war Britain.

Jack Pritchard, its owner,
was a modernist and a close
friend of Walter Gropius,
founder of foe Bauhaus. He
commissioned ptywood pieces
from Marcel Breuer, one of foe
Bauhaus teachers, and smaller

objects from the Austrian

designer. Egon Riss.

One of Isokon's most
appealing products is the
Penguin Donkey, designed in

1939. It is a literary pleasure
pod that can be used to stash

away magazines, books,
techno toys and whatever food

or drink you choose to go with

them.
Available in birchwood for

£276 from Windmill Furniture,

Tumham Green Terrance
Mews, London W4 1QU. Tel:

0181-994 7032.

Eating irons

When Stanley Kubrick filmed

his futurist fantasy, 2001: A
Space Odyssey, in 1968 he
commissioned all the props
from designers. They were
told to create objects that

looked as though they

belonged to the future, such
as the chairs dreamt up by
Olivier Morgue, the French
furniture maker.
But when it came to

choosing cutlery, Kubrick

decided on these abstract

slivers of stainless steel

which were designed 11

years before by Ame
Jacobsen, the Danish
modernist. The cutlery, like

almost all Jacobsen’s
designs is contemporary yet

effortlessly elegant.

It looked enticingly

futuristic in Stanley Kubrick's

1960s spaceship and, nearly

30 years later, it still seems
fresh and exciting.

A place setting costs C60
from Georg Jensen, 75 New
Bond Street. London W1X
3DB. 0171-499 6541.

What I bought on a £27,000 spending spree
Alice Rawsthom was given the opportunity to spend someone else's money on objects that she would like to live with. This is what she did . .

.

I
cannot pretend that I

hesitated to say “yes",

when 1 was asked to

spend £27,000 of someone
else's money on any-

thing - or almost anything - I

liked.

My spending spree started

when Sir Terence Conran
invited me to be the curator of

this year's Conran Foundation

Collection. Each year the foun-

dation, a charity founded by
Sir Terence to raise awareness
of design, invites someone to

spend a fixed sum on a collec-

tion of objects to be exhibited

at the Design Museum in Lon-
don before being sealed in the

Conran archives.

The only criterion was that

everything I chose had to be
“things 1 would like to live

with'* which were “in current

production". This ruled out
blowing the budget on a
bespoke John Galliano ball-

gown, or bidding for one of Joe
Columbo's funky 1960s living

systems at a 20th century fur-

niture sale.

My choice was complicated

by the fact that each object

would go on public display.

This meant that it would have
been pointless to treat myself
lor the Conran Foundation) to

the most chic clothes of the

season, or a series of charm-
ingly idiosyncratic chairs.

Instead, I decided that every-

thing I chose must conform to

the classic design criteria of

looking beautiful and fulfilling

its function, but should also

show that lateral thinking had
been applied to its design
either in terms of the concept,

the production process, or foe

way foe product responded to

changes in the way we live.

I also made things easier for

myself by asking Marc New-
son, the Australian designer

behind Coast, the restaurant
on London's Albermarle Street,

to design the exhibition. If

nothing else, at least I knew it

would look wonderful.

Some objects were easy to

choose. The collection offered

an opportunity to splash out
on contemporary design. The
work of Jasper Morrison, who
was curator of last year's Con-
ran Foundation Collection, has
always appealed to me as foe
epitome of modern elegance. I

snapped up one of bis opulent
chaises longues and a decep-
tively simple ply chair.

I also chose one of foe futur-

istic plastic Geilo tables
designed by Marc Newson for 3
Suisses. the French mail order
catalogue, and a miroir men-
teur. or "lying mirror", a per-

fectly plain square of hand-
beaten glass designed by Cath-
erine Levy and Sigolene Pre-
bois. who work together as Tse
& Tsc in Paris.

The collection was a chance
to acquire some of my favour-
ite design classics: one of Mar-
cel Breuor s 1936 plywood nest-
ing tables and the abstract
fibreglass chaise that Charles

and Ray Eames designed in

1948 for a competition at foe

Museum of Modem Art in New
York. I also treated myself to

Ame Jacobsen's ascetically ele-

gant 1960s stainless steel cock-

tail kit and to his 1957 cutlery

which foe film director, Stan-

ley Kubrick, later used as
props in 2001: A Space Odyssey.

The best examples of design

lateral thinking were in foe
computing field. The Clipper

CS-1, a mobile computer work-
station that I spotted in Wired
magazine, is an imaginative
way of enabling people to work
in privacy in open-plan spaces.

Microsoft’s wavy Natural Key-

board is foe product of three

years' research to find the best

lay-out of computer keys.

My most extravagant pur-
chase was foe Gyo-an, one of a

series of three collapsible tea

houses designed by Shlgero
Uchida, a Tokyo architect, far

an exhibition in Milan last

spring. The Gyo-an, an elabo-

rate structure of latticed bam-
boo modelled on a traditional

Zen tea house, is an exquisite

object but casts £12.000.

T
o atone for that, I

added some cheap
items: a £1.95 pack of

polypropylene clothes

pegs from Muji in Tokyo, foe

60p edition of Sigmund Freud's
lectures in Penguin's 60s Series

and foe crushable Evian water
bottles which take up a quarter

of foe space of conventional
bottles to landfills.

Then there were clothes. I

plumped for one of Tom Ford's

chain belts for Gucci, a blend
of easy American elegance and
Italian craftsmanship, and for

Helmut Lang's uncompromis-
ingly modem satinised shift

dress and metallic tank-top.

There were also a couple of

examples of advances in textile

technology: Rei Kawakubo’s
chemical nylon tulle lace slip

for Comme des Gargons and a
1960s-style Prada jacket made
from a crushproof mix of
nylon, polyester and spandex.
There were some constraints

on my spending. Some of my
favourite classic designs by Joe
Columbo and Carlo Moliino are
out of production and, even
with £37,000, some things were
just too expensive.

I bad planned to treat myself
to some of the exquisite, but
incredibly expensive glassware
that Carlo Scarpa designed for

Venini in foe 1940s and 1950s.

And after a quick flick through
the Venini catalogue, I fell

helplessly in love with 3
Scarpa dish, a Serperue.

It was gorgeous but the price
of £4,300 seemed high even to a
woman who bad just spent
£12,000 on a collapsible tea
house. And. after R Serpence.

none of the other Venini pieces
seemed as covetable.

The Conran Foundation Col-

lection exhibition is at the
Design Museum, Shad Thames,
London SE1 2YD until April 26.

HERMES
PARIS

SALE
from Saturday 6th Januarv

to Saturday 13thJanuary

at

155 New Bond Street, London \V1

and
179 Sloane Street, London SVVI

Opening hours

Monday to Saturday 10am to 6pm

The Dyson Dual Cyclone - stylish and new tech
When James Dyson asked
the City for capital to put his

vacuum cleaner designs into

production four years ago,
the answer was "no”. He
funded the project himself

and has since created 300
jobs and bagged a £33m
Japanese export order. The
Dual Cyclone's success
proves that consumers do
respond to innovative

products mixing imaginative

styling with new technology,
to tins case a cleaning

system so powerful that it

picks up the smallest specks
of dust and grlL One visitor

to my house said: “Wowt
What a great machine."

From department and
electrical stores for £199.
Dyson Appliances:
01666-827200

Prada’s pants suit Glorious piece of period design from Eames
One of the best things about
Miuccia Prada’s fashion is her

knack of repackaging the past
in a completely contemporary
way. This pants suit looks like

one that an icily hip Julie

Christie might have worn in

Darling, but ft is made from a
combination of materials.

Price £500 from Prada.

44-45 Sloane Street, London
SW1X 9LU. 0171-235 0008.

The Eames Chaise is a
glorious piece of period
design. Its abstract

ftoreglass form could only

come from the late 1940s,
but is so perfectly

proportioned that it looks
exquisite In any era. The only
hitch Is the price. Charles
and Ray Eames designed ft

in 1948 as their entry for the
Low Cost Furniture

Competition at the Museum
of Modern Art in New York.
They hoped to sell it for $50.
but the chaise never went
into mass production. It is

now made at Vftra’s

state-of-the-art furniture

factory in Germany and
costs £2^93.

From Vitra, 13 Gmsvenor
Sheet, London W1X9F8.
01 71-408 1122.
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The year the anorak came in from the cold
Skiwear is the fashion ‘must' of the moment, whether you are holidaying in Gstaad or shopping in the local high street, says Karen Wheeler

I
f H looks good on the ski
slopes, the chances are
that this winter it will
look even better on the
city streets. Designers

have taken skiwear as their
latest inspiration and the
result is sporty, modem cloth-
ing that is both practical and a
joy to wear - even by those
who cannot tell a snow-plough
turn from a tractor.

Many of the styles, such as
Donna Karan's high-tech,
metallic parka, could easily
withstand the rigours of
Aspen, Verbier or Gstaad but
would also look dashing and
up-to-the-minute on the high
street.

Others simply draw on the
best elements of skiwear - the
sleek minimalism, futuristic
fabrics, zipper fastenings,
curvy jackets and stretch pants
- and placed them in the set-

ting of a metropolis rather
than a mountain resort
These are the sort of outdoor

clothes that will brighten even
the gloomiest, coldest January.
Ideal for chic weekend dress-

ing, warm quilted anoraks,
futuristic parkas and Puffa-
style jackets in neon bright col-

ours can be thrown over every-
thing from leggings to a shift

dress.
“1 love the fact that these

clothes are warm and user-
friendly and will work in so
many diverse ways," says
Donna Karan.

"I wear ski jackets thrown
over cashmere dresses for the
office, with leggings or ski

pants for the weekend and I’ve

even wom a ski parka with a
fake fur collar to a black-tie

dinner."

It is a sentiment echoed by
Ralph Lauren, whose advertis-

ing campaign for Polo Sport
features a man dressed in for-

mal black tie with a silver ski

Photographer Glen Bumip
represented by Sarah Daw, with

thanks to Direct Lighting.

Make-up Daniel Sandier at

Michaeriohn Management using

Clinique.

Hair Harry King at Michae^ohn

Management

parka over the top.

Fellow American Michael
Kors admitted to designing
much of his collection around
the image of Audrey Hepburn
on the ski slopes at the start of

the film Charade.

Perhaps it is not surprising

that American designers are

captivated by the ski-look.

After all, they are renowned
for their practical approach to

fashion and they love clothes

that suggest dynamism. Even
if you are just in the park with

the children or dashing to the

shops, a ski anorak suggests a

certain athleticism.

Being fit is akin to being

fasliionahle. The emphasis on
skiwear reflects the impact of

sport generally, says designer

Sam de Teran. “Fashion has

been influenced by riding and

tennis clothing in recent sea-

sons - now it's the turn of ski-

ing"
. , .

.

Teran makes real skiwear

but roughly half the customers

at her-diop in Fulham, south

west London, are buying her

spare, zip-up jackets in faturis-

tic white or ice blue to wear as

fashion items.

“They wear them in the

same way as they would a

leather jacket - with jeans or

leggings. And because I use

hfah-tcch fabrics they have the

advantages that they are

warm, windproof and water

resistant." she says. The trend

for synthetic fabrics, particu-

lar!v nylon, has helped make

the ski-inspired look chic.

Designers are increasingly fas-

cinated by high performance

fl

*Miuccia Prada. who led fash-

ion’s high-tech revolution over

a vear ago. and whose curvy,

white quilted jacket became a

seminal piece tins season, *
credited with influencing the

avalanche of ski-inspired styles

N y.!. .

.
:VV

:
r

available on the high street
-White quilted tunic dresses
with zippers, quilted A-llne
skirts and matching jackets in
silver or turquoise at Karen
Millen far example, prove that
the ski look lends Itself to

more Chan Che energetic out-
doors.

But it is for cold-weather
dressing that the ski-look is
most suited. And it is amusing
to note that many ski-related

items previously considered
staid are now considered
cutting-edge style.

The humble anorak has cast

aside its train-spotter image
and leapt to the forefront of
fashion. And it is not alone.

The sleeveless, padded
jacket, has also been re-

invented as a hot fashion item.
A colour palette of neon

orange, yellow or blue or futur-

istic silver and white is the
only thing which stands
between it and its less hip past
Colour is a crucial compo-

nent of the ski-look - and the
brighter the better. Hard
though it may be to believe,

the best selling shade at
Esprit’s store in London’s
Staane Street is orange, closely
followed by black.

Cropped Puffa-style jackets
and sleeveless padded styles in

vivid colours are very papular,

says Susie Reece Jones.
Esprit’s marketing director.

“Pepple of all ages are buy-
ing and they are wearing the

garments in unusual ways. I’ve

seen our sleeveless orange
jacket warn with a long black

dress and it looked terrific."

According to Donna Karan,
bright colours are a way of
asserting your individuality.

“Brightly coloured ski jackets

are really fun if you wear a lot

of black - which most New
Yorkers do.”

Alternatively she suggests

that “silvers and whites look

very clean and modem”. Ihe
DENY shop in Bond Street,

London, is a veritable winter

wonderland of colourful skl-in-

spired clothing. Even if strict

tailoring and fasbion-pack-

frlack is your thing
, there you

can find yourself hankering
over cobalt blue metallic ski

parkas, padded jackets in taxi

cab yellow and down-filled

jackets in neon, orange.

It was Klaus Obermeyer, a
Bavarian, who invented the

first quilted ski parka in 1950.

Forty-five years later, it fea-

tures in every designs-
collec-

tion from Giorgio Armani to

Georges Rech. The irony, of

course, is that the ski-look

started as a streetwise look
with hip youngsters and rap

musicians adopting the padded
jacket long before Prada et al

gave it designer cachet and
mainstream appeal

Fittingly, some of the best

versions are available at high
street stores. Benetton has chic

nylon anoraks and cropped
Puffa-style jackets in silver or

orange; Marks and Spencer has
a classic padded jacket in

black; while Warehouse has
ski-inspired anoraks in silver

and Joseph stocks a sporty,

quilted jacket in lipstick

red.

For my money however, the

best high street buy is French
Connection's padded duck-
down jacket at £99, in pale

cream, citrus, lavender and
black.

To comply with the demands
of minimalism , a drawstring is

cleverly concealed on the

inside so that it can be cinched

in at the waist for a leaner,

body-conscious effect A high

collar and hidden rip add to

the feeling of modernity.

Even bag designer Bill

Amberg has paid homage to

the ski slopes with a Puffa-

style rucksack or shopper bag
in orange or white leather. Pro-

vided that go-faster stripes,

patterns and embellishments

are avoided, this is one trend

which looks good on just about

everyone.

Sleek, modem and the ulti-

mate in feel-good clothing, this

season skiwear is as much at

home in a chic urban bar as it

Is schussing down the slopes of

St Moritz.
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Cobalt blue metallic ski jacket £375, and urtiite fleece zip-up top, £105,

by DKNY, 27 Old Bond Street, London W1. (0171- 409 8080). White

leggings with satin stripe £80 by Red or Dead (0171-937 3137). White

patent boots ET9J9 to order from Hobbs (0171-586 5550)

r**

All Ready-to-Wear and

a selection ofshoes ^
and accessories at the

y
Chanel Boutiques

will be substantially !

reduced from
j.,

Saturday 6th to

Saturday 13th January 1996. \

•it/

CHANEL
BOUTIQUE

u

Above orange nylon quoted

jacket, £», from Benetton

(stockist inquiries: 0171-731 4564).

Orange boucte top, £78, by
MaxMara, 32 Skraae Street,

London SWt (0171-235 7941).

White ski leggings, £105, by DKNY,

27 Old Band Street, London W1.

Ankle boots, £125, from selected

branches of RusoeU and Bromtey

(0171-629 6603).

Left: wrists zip-up jacket, £210,

by Sam de Teran, 151 Ftdham

Road (D171-5B4 09Q2). Orange ski

pants, £143, by MaxMara.

Right stiver qu»ad Jacket,

£160, by Karan MBen, 335 Kings

Road, London SW3 (stockist

inquiries: 01622-664C32). White

fleece top, £195, and white aid

pants, £105, by DKNY. SSver

boots, £79*9, from Rotate.
Sungk&ses, £79, by Cutler and
Groaa, 16 IWgMafaHdge Green,

SWl (0171-581 2250).

Far right yeflow quoted coat,

£263, top £78, sld pants, £143 and
hat ak by MaxMara. .

26 OLD BOND STREET
LONDON W1

31 SLOANE STREET
LONDON SWl
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‘The ultimate in comfort from
John Lobb ready to wear’

SALE: SATURDAY 6th to
SATURDAY 20thJANUARY

Opening hours: Monday ta Satm-day 10am to 6pm

BMW

John Lobb. 90,Jermyn Street; London SW1Y gm
TEL: 0171-930 8089
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Property

Paris is

still a city

with style
Gerald Cadogan looks at top-class

homes in the French capital

I
n the 7th arroodissement of

Paris is a house of style and
space. The Hotel Lorillon, at

38 rue Barbet de Jouy, is a

m id -i 9th century house built

in a pure 18th century style in

dressed ashlar masonry.
The main facade is flanked by

two pavilions, one now a garage
and the other the concierge's quar-

ters. At the back is a garden, with a

stone basin and fountain that Le
Notre could have designed, and
views towards the gilt dome of Les
Invalides.

It has marble fireplaces and Ver-

sailles parquet, but also 17th and

18th century panelling removed
from other houses of quality, such

as the Hotel de Broglie.

The cost of all this magnificence

is FFrfiOm (£7.86m). The house has

about 900 sq m of space on four

floors, with 10 bedrooms and a

parade of grand reception rooms on

the first floor.

Part of the home's attraction is

that it is a whole house and garden

in a city of flats.

So who will buy this desirable

Paris residence? Agent Philip

Hawkes (tel Paris 0033-1-42 68 II 11}

thinks it will probably go to a
Frenchman. If it is a foreigner it is

likely to be someone imbued with -

and a connoisseur of - traditional

French culture,

Hawkes is an Englishman who
has been working in Paris since

1976 and since 1986 has run his own
company. Most of his clients are

French and he has made his reputa-

tion by selling top-notch properties

in Paris and the country.

The past year has been a slow one

for the Paris property market "A
year of wait and see," says Richard

Crosthwaite, of Knight Frank,
another English agent which has an
office in Paris.

The strong franc was one culprit

- devaluation would do wonders for

the market As British holidaymak-
ers know, it stood all year between
FFr7 and FFr8 to the pound, a pain-

ful drop from the familiar FFrlO of

a few years ago.

The threat of Algerian extremism
has not helped to win overseas buy-
ers either, however phlegmatic the

Parisians have been in the face of

these IRA-style perils in the capital

Last month's public transport
strikes probably did not help either,

although it is hard to tell what the

long-term effect will be. They were
certainly a temporary disincentive.

Perhaps It is no coincidence that

“there has been quite a flurry of

people interested in manoirs and
chateaux" in the country, as the

Philip Hawkes agency says.

Estate agents are longing far a

shock stimulation on the hanlra of

the Seine like the September 1992

devaluation of the pound which
perked up the prime London mar-
ket. Crosthwaite believes there is

plenty of foreign demand waiting in

the wings. For Middle Easterners,

Paris remains “a traditional home
from home". The new element is

east Asia where, on a recent road
show, he sold plenty of flats in the

Passy Plaza development (Paris

16th).

A very small number of proper-

ties at the top end of the market
were sold in 1995. At best, the mar-

ket has been on hold, says Cros-

thwaite, "like London lust over
three years ago". Many prices have
come down, making buying and
selling slow and difficult “It is hard
to induce people to buy when prices

may well carry on falling," adds

Philip Hawkes, who sees yet
another disincentive in stamp duty
and notary's fees adding about 7 per

cent to the price.

"The things that are really cheap
in Paris are not necessarily what
you want to buy", he says, pointing

to properties in the suburbs that

The HOtal Lorfflon (38 me Barbet de Jouy) is a century Paris house built in a pure 18th century style

the banks have called In.

In central Paris, which is a small

area, repossessions have been rela-

tively few. “If you have the time,

you may well find a bargain there."

But the Paris market is always so

confidential that it Is hard to know
what may be for sale. Often, it

depends on the agreement of all the

members of a family.

Flats are the mainstay of Paris

housing, and have a built-in gran-

deur and style (since they were
designed as apartment houses
around a wide central staircase).

Crosthwaite expects more modern
schemes to appear in Paris, to judge

from the interest from British, Ger-
man and US developers. These new
blocks will have one big difference

from the old apartment houses.

They will offer Manhattan-style por-

ters behind a desk in the entrance
hall - a far cry from “the concierge

in a cubby-hole at the foot of the

stairs", says Crosthwaite.

Rents, as well as capital values in

Paris, have come down. A prime
three-bedroom flat In the 6th, 7th,

8th and 9th arrondissements which
would have cost FFr12,500 a month
in October 1993, was FFr11,500 two
years later, Knight Frank estimates.

Likewise, Rowan Corporate Reloca-

tion quotes current rents of
FFr7,500 to FFr9,000 for a two-bed-

room flat - and FFr11,000 to

FFrl2J5QO for a three-bedroom house
- in good residential areas.

Hawkes and Crosthwaite are

mildly hopeful for 1996. If the franc

were to devalue, it would be a dif-

ferent market overnight Central

Paris prices would probably rise

smartly, as they did in London after

September 1992. Even pounds would

go further.

In the Place des Etats-Unis in the
16th, Hawkes is offering a sumptu-

ous first-floor flat of about 220 sq m
facing south-east on to the square

and looking down to the Avenue
dlena. The cost is FFr9m.
This looks a lot but the grand

salon of 69 sq m (a third of the floor

space) makes it less surprising.

With a high ceiling, red marble fire-

place, rinrnflgk walls and a parquet
de Versailles floor, it is ideal for

entertaining in beUe ipoque style.

Cadogan’s Place / Gerald Cadogan

A firm by any
other name
F

arewell Rutley. After 100

years on the masthead of

the UK's leading estate

agents, Knight Frank &
Rutley, the firm has opened Its

centenary year by dropping him.

KFR has become Knight Frank.

Uttle is known about William

Rutley, one of three founding

partners in 1896, except that he

was a valuer for paintings and

antiques. The other partners were

John Knight, an auctioneer, and
Howard Frank, an estate agent

and the first senior partner.

Auctioning chattels formed the

bulk of the new firm's business

but in 1897, when Edward Hudson
started Country Life, the coun try

house market took a new turn

and Frank leapt in.

KFR’s first full-page

advertisement in August 1898

gives the flavour of his selling

line. “Overlooking the Wye
Elizabethan mansion, grounds of

indescribable beauty” was one

property. Another was just tbe

thing for robber barons: “To
wealthy South Africans and City

men - north of London - to be
sold, a freehold residential estate

suitable for those desirous of

entertaining largely”.

By 1902 the property side had
overtaken auctions. In 1910 KFR
moved to 20 Hanover Square,

London Wl, a handsome Georgian

town house.

In the same year KFR offered

the Chequers estate for sale,

although not tbe house which was
to become the prime minister’s

country seat KFR’s involvement

in other important properties

Included Stonehenge (1915). the

Royal Naval College at Greenwich

(1995), and many Scottish estates,

such as Dunbeath, which it sold

in 1936 for £30,000 and is now
offering for £3m.
KFR also valued Sandringham

(at £200,000) for tbe Duke of

Windsor in the financial

settlement on his abdication,

amassed buildings in Grosvenor
Square after the war for the site

for thenew US Embassy and sold

Churchill’s twin houses (27 and
28 Hyde Park Gate) by auction

after his death - for £102,500.

Knight Frank’s headquarters

are still in Hanover Square, and

tbe firm will stay a partnership,

says senior partner Bill \ates.

There is no intention of becoming

a quoted public limited company,

as some of its rivals have done -

with sometimes unhappy results

for the shareholders.

Several houses by known
architects are for sale.

2 Tburloe Street Loudon SW7.

is a classic stuccoed house with

portico by George Basevi (1845).

It has been In the same ownership

since 1947, and still has an

outside lavatory for the gardener.

W.A. Ellis (0171-581 7654),

£985,000.

The Vineyard near Saffron

Walden in Essex is a striking

brick and stone Victorian Gothic

villa by William Beck. It is

strikingly similar to many
buildings at Harrow School,

which are also uncompromisingly

avant-garde for the time. Bidwells

(01223-84 1842), £700,000 (with 20

acres).

Dalnyveed at Barley in north

Hertfordshire was built by Edgar

Wood and J. Henry Sellers (1897)

of Manchester, leaders in the Arts

and Crafts movement, for a mill

owner who escaped the Russian

revolution. Now listed grade n*.

it is a brick house which
anticipates modernism in Britain

by many years. An intriguing

property. Jackson-Stops (0171-589

4536), £475.000.

Also grade n* is an Anglican

chapel and crypt, once part of St

Peter's convent in Woking in

Surrey, by J.L Pearson (1900).

The chapel still has a working
organ (from 1904) and lavish

stained glass and marble. Its

design reflects Pearson's visit to

Italy in 1873: the crypt is

Byzantine in style. Curchods
(01483-776644), offers over

£250,000 from parties who intend

to continue to use it for divine

worship.

In my article on forestry

(Weekend FT, December 0/10), the

telephone number of Ttlhill

Economic Forestry should have

been 01786411721.

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Old resolutions for

a brighter new year

T
he frost over Christ-

mas has sharpened all

our new year resolu-

tions in England.
Curiously, it seems to have
done little damage, although 1

have had to look back to 1947

for evidence of the iced rain

which sat on evergreens and
hedges last Saturday.

Hoping that we have seen
the end of it. I would like to

encourage those who have new
plans, new gardens or old
traumas in 1996.

1 cannot agree with the new
year encouragement of the
advisers on Gardeners' Ques-

tion Time. They seem to think

that considered taste and art-

istry are snobbish and con-
tinue to tell listeners to go out
and put whatever plants they
want into one riotous combina-
tion. Anything seems to go. in

these panellists' minds.
I wonder if they take a simi-

lar view of cooking? Anyone
who walks into the kitchen
and throws together the first

ingredients which come to

mind will end up with indiges-

tion or worse.

Recipe books are not called

elitist, but as soon as anyone
suggests that carmine petunias

and ill -considered French mari-

golds look beastly together,

they are accused of being snob-
bish. dismissive and socially

mcorrect.

My new year encouragement
is quite different Anyone who
likes gardening and minds
about it. is concerned to place,

please and present plants as
appealingly as possible.

This presentation involves

the eye of an artist for colour
and shape, the knowledge of a
cultivator for soil, aspect and
variety, and the sixth sense of

a landscaper for the rare abil-

ity to match a style and design

to its surroundings.

Good professional designers

may perhaps combine all three

arts, but they confront me just

as often in the gardens of peo-

ple from every walk of life and
social position. Together, they
would make a very odd elite,

but after years of talkmg to

them and learning from them,
1 think we agree on one reas-

suring principle.

Making a garden is a pro-

cess. not a blueprint. 1 cannot
encourage you enough if you
find that yon are progressing

gradually, changing your mind
or seeing a new opportunity

after several years on the same
site.

The whole pursuit is a pro-

cess in which one idea sug-
gests another. I have battered

away at tbe same miserable
site for six years now, and
sometimes T wonder how I can
have been so blind to tbe need
for moves which I have only
just made.
Surely it was obvious that

the left-hand side of tbe garden
needed height and the
right-hand side needed some
emphatic beds in the shade of

a belt of trees?

Surely 1 ought to have real-

ised that the lower third of the
site needed jazzing up with

Whether you
are starting,

continuing or

feeling

arthritic, my
message for

1996 is to keep
steadily on

imaginative touches, apart
from my initial lines of clipped
trees?

1 see all these necessities
now, and others which would
be already mature if only i had
acted sooner.

1 also know that I could not
have seen them, even in my
hardened mind’s eye. until the

more urgent, basic planting

was developing. Its shape and
shadows suggest the next
move. Perhaps you want a
designer to lay out your gar-

den, but there has never been a
good garden which can be laid

out off the drawing board and
left to mature.

That approach limits you to

clipped greenery and a few for-

mal trees. It denies you the
charms of a personal landscape
which is shifting and changing
every year, like life itself.

You may be wondering if I

think these thoughts because I

am not much good at blue-

printing myself. The answer Is

that all the best-known plant-

ers and designers admit to sim-
ilar progress.

It was extremely pleasant to

find that Rosemary Verey had
been honoured with an QBE

last week, and I take particular

comfort from her own descrip-

tions of her progress to this

medal-winning status.

In her recent book, the Mak-
ing of a Garden, she is explicit

about tbe many changes,
retreats and alterations which
have been forced on her plans

at home since tbe late 1960s.

“As well as the mistakes,
there were the disappoin^
mets...Quite soon. I aban-
doned the ambition for my red

border." The secret of the
greatest of all gardens, at Sis-

singhurst, is no different. The
owners were always changing
their mind and much of the

planting has continued to

evolve since their death.

The famous red and yellow
Cottage Garden began life with
bushes of the rather awful
Rose Betty Uprichard. as I

remember discovering from
their planter’s own notebooks.
The interesting book by

Tony Lord. Gardening at Sis-

singhurst, is continuous proof

that gardening is a process, as

he lists the many changes, zig-

zags and innovations in the
garden's basic plan.

Even the plan did not
emerge fully-fledged from its

author's mind: if someone had
told them to freeze their first

thoughts because they were
the blueprint and nothing
more would follow, except the

bill, the place would look most
peculiar.

Whether you are starting,

continuing or feeling arthritic,

my message for 1996 is to keep
steadily on. accepting and
enjoying the process, not try-

ing to leap-frog all the stages
in one go.

Many, including myself,
have emphasised the impor-
tance of rooting out plants
which do not look right or are

second rate. Indeed, elimina-

tion is part of the process, but I

must also add for beginners
and middle-aged persons in a

hurry that patience has its role

too.

Not enough is said about the

importance of not judging a

tree or a shrub too soon. I

think it is my own worst
crime. Newly planted trees

give you no clear idea of their

potential charm until several

years have passed.

The recent dry summers
have caused them to put out
small, distressed leaves and
flowers or fruits in reduced
and unseasonal quantity. You
would never have persisted

with my varieties of ornamen-
tal Malus or my flowering Pter-

ostyrax if you had seen them
in their third or fourth year.

Make your mind up initially

and always assume that the
developed result will be far

wider and mare emphatic than
you can Imagine. Then, leave it

alone because almost every
shrub or tree will sit and look
as if it is going nowhere for up
to five years before a sudden
acceleration of top-growth and
form.

The Intervening years are
spent establishing roots which
you cannot see. My main
regrets are the trees which I

moved too soon or discarded as
ineffective in their early years.

I would urge patience on any
new planter, renm.rki.ng that
the development of these main
features Is itself a reason why
any plan must be a process.
You cannot see what would
look best against the distant

canopy of a Robinia or a Sor-

bets until that canopy is show-
ing and suggesting ideas.

The pleasant presence of a
slow process is a reason why it

always seems to me right that
this newspaper should carry a
column on gardening.

I think I believe that inves-

tors repeat their worst faults in

their gardens too: if they are

impatient risky or indecisive

with their money, they will be
equally at fault with plants.

Hits and misses will effect

each process equally and,
whenever I am chastened by
by colleagues' repetition of the

principles of investor Warren
Buffett I reflect that the same
principles would have done my
gardening and yours no end of

good. This year, like every
other, is tbe one in which to

vow to make a new start

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Nissan at home in England

F
or nine years Nissan
has been making cars

in north-east England.
British motorists -

and the all-important fleet buy-

ers - now see the name as
more than just a Japanese
marque. They reckon Nissan is

one of them.

In all, more than 1.2m Nissan
cars have rolled off the assem-

bly lines at Washington,
County Durham. First was the

Bluebird, next the Primera
and, most recently, the Micra.

Tbe fourth Nissan to be Brit-

ish-built will be tbe new Pri-

mera. Production starts in July

and it will go on sale in Europe

in October immediately after

unveiling at Paris motor show.

Nissan has been a big

spender in Britain: by the time

the new Primera is in full pro-

duction, £1.25bn will have been

invested- Around 5,000 Britons

are on the payroll. Two of its

three European technical cen-

tres are at Cranfield, Bedford-

shire. So. although by industry

standards it is a newcomer,
Nissan is just as British a car

maker as Ford or VauxhalL

When Nissan cars were still

known as Datsuns - which
they were until mid-1981 -

their main claims to fame were
reliability and fuel economy.
Buyers were not put off too

much by odd names such as

Sunny. Cherry and Violet or by
their primitive rear suspen-

sions. They were, of course, all

made in Japan. But, with one
pound sterling then worth
more than 600 yen, they were

not only cheap but had all

Tn.mnm- of neat extras thrown
in that other manufacturers
would normally have charged

for.

I have just finished driving

four NIssans over several

weeks and 2,000 miles
(,3,220km). The QX and Almera
were Japanese, the Micra and
Primera were made in

north-east England.

Describing four cars with a
price span from £7,450 (the

Micra 1 litre) to £19,100 (QX SE
2 litre) as having a great deal

in common needs some expla-

nation. What I mean is that the

Micra was so willing and
refined, and so eager to keep

up with the motorway pack,
that Its small size and low
price seemed irrelevant

And the QX. which surely
has one of the best V6 engines
on offer, regardless of price,
combined small-car nimbleness
in city streets with luxury car
silence. All four NIssans were

quite low geared but their
engines did not fuss on the
motorway and polled smoothly
in the higher gears In towa
The Primera I tried was the

1.6 LX, at £13.250 the lowest
priced of the 19-strong range.

When Ford was developing the
Mondeo, it used the Primera as

a benchmark for suppression
of NVH - noise, vibration and
harshness. It shows.
A Primera 1.6 LX looks

rather anonymous but is nicely

refined. Yes, it Is unexciting:
but it is a competent provider

of personal transport for up to
four people with a massively
spacious boot Like all Nissans,
its five-speed gearshift is slick

and finger-fight.

Last, but not least, the
Almera, was launched in
Britain late last year with an

advertising campaign that was.
I think, supposed to be funny.
But it was so flat-footed and
irritating that nothing would
have persuaded me to visit my
local Nissan dealer for a test
drive.

If it had the same effect on
many potential buyers, that is

a pity. As a smail/medium fam-
ily car, Almera is as good as
anything of similar cost. Prices
range from £9,750 for a 3-door
1.4 Equation to £12,850 for a 2.6
SRI or SLX 5-door.

The three-door models are
better looking than the five-

doors, which are a stylistic
mess around the rear quarters.
An unhappy mix of curves and
straight lines makes a Eve-door
Almera's tail looks like the
result of an unresolved argu-
ment in the design studio.

But do not let the styling

(and those crass “The car they
don’t want you to have"
adverts) put you off. The 1.6

SRi Almera Ekloor seemed as
roomy inside as a Primera,
went equally well and offered
similar fuel economy (close to

40mpg/7.1 ly100km).
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LONDON PROPERTY

F People o f Vis o II

COUNTRY PROPERTY
THE

County Homesearch _ , _

^indepcaite^ «wt e&Ktive knd.i

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FRENCH PROPERTY
**£ EXHIBITION

2OTH. 27TH.2STHJANUARY 1996
^

OfSaniMd bv FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
•*-

1 Unarl I mriri TTfTTtlM TApbanrOW 4*4MOO

MONTE-CARLO
Overlooking the

Port of Monaco and

Grand Prix Circuit,

lovely 20 bedroom

apartment with large

loggia in a characteristic

building (269)

AAGED!
° Bd ties MaulmsMC 98000 Monaco

\JcT&#2 155 959 Fax 33-93 SOI <M3J

BOCA RATON/PALM BEACH
FLORIDA

Waterfront 8 GoH Course Homes.

Commercial hwwl Buyer Rep. No Fee-

Contact: Rostyn Csroene, ReaUor. Fax

your Tot f. H cal you lor detals.

Fax: USA 407 Ml 8088
Tet USA 407 347 2623

GUERNSEY
SMHJ3S ft COMPANY LTD
4 Sotah Esplanade. Sl Peter Port

One of the Island's largest

independent Estate Agents.

Tel: 0481 714445

ISWITZERLAND

Lake Geneva &[
IMountain resorts I-IOPI q—y MWtrae
CHALET to MONrSUX. VUARSlI
LES 0UBLERET8, IEVSM. GStAAD f

VWtai CRANSMOftANA. VSM
•tfiom Sft 2000001-Cm* beR
REVACSJL
Stm* NMMM-CH-Btl G8CW

I

BL4t2Zf 73* 1540 - FN734 nzsl

COSTADELSOL
PROPERTIES

Marbeila Offices

For information

and price iist ring

0181 903 3761 anytime

Fax 3559

FRENCH
JPROPERTY NEWSI

Monthly old,

new & ski properties,

legal column etc.

Aak for your FREE copy now.

'Tel: 0181 947 1834

Detached Homes
in the USA Priced from

£50,000 to £250,000
Major International Builder (a member

of the New York Stock 'Exchange) is

annually building 5,000 homes in the

warmer climes of the United States.

I Select oat of these location* for bobby residence or retirement:

(Suhjtvr id Immigration Repdacwns)

• Florida - The LoaI oj Dnntrv. Sun. <md Bodies

• Georgia - Atlanta - Home ofdu 19% SummerOhmpks

Soath CjiuKna Chatteron, Columbia, and Myitfc Beach

-

History. Beaches. 8 Coif

• North Carolina Charlone & Raleijh - Busmen. Industrial,

Center

• Tennessee Nashville - Ctwnfry Music CofKiicf the V/orid

• Texas - 0»ILt> & Houston- The Lone Star Stae”

• Arhma - Phornix - The VdBey ofAc Sun

• Nevada • L* Vegas-TV Cosmo Ct*wal the WWW

• California * San Pht^' ro Sacramento -LfcdCbnaie

I LISA mortgages arc available with only 20-30% deposit.

Low interest rates!

| Ask about our unique Fly-Drive-Buy programme where

Wf nrmnpc vouf trip, meet, greet, and accommodate.

For further information, call Ms. CZaite Morgan

in our UK office at 01249-782051.

COUNTRY
RENTALS

TfriTciNTURY
COTSWOLD
MANOR
HOUSE

In the heart of Painswick

village.

Very children inendlyvast ,

toSlres & ancient panelling,

in own v^beauufd
qrounds with Heated

swimming pool. Gjjjjg*
wonderful views. togg*
"^mediately farnjn 6

months or longer.

Tel-01451
8316760T

Fax. Q1451 831679.

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

ST.

MARGARETS
BAY, KENT

4 large build ptols for luxury

houses. Stunning location
j

and views. Closest point

to France. Unrepeatable.

Offers individual

plots or whole.

01233610637
(fax 622409).

Phasen
LEATHERMARKET SQUARE

AVAILABLE NOW!
*<&

»t Paul tTtwr, HI

T H E "P, Ar?R 'T
>’.£ i >

A Nn DsvsLOi^fiRMT or T upcjiMJa Annnuii
with mukino m A^mcuKc'iuMa whuarx countvam.

4 Rnovif • fibnMsitt S«W Plat and
2 GAMBKM

I

"*>»

£n£ G.
SpJboo - £273.000.

? Hamptons,
Tec: Ol 71-.22G 4^88

L N « qu.* T

V il
5

Pricks 8mm £

N

Leathermarket
Square SE1
This prestigious development in SEI

is proving so popular Phase D is now
released. Conveniently situated in the

-geographical heart of London,

Leathermarket Square offers a choice

of superb, high specification one, two
and three bedroom apartments and a

two bedroom maisonette.

SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY
10am - 5-30pm

Telephone: 0171 378 8274

-se^

X

BUYMQ ICR MVESIBBfT OR OOCUMTON ?
Wo find ths best opporamtttes In London
(and Cambridge) prouUng a Ml package
Bondce: Acputatton, Finance (from 135%
fixed) Furnishing. Letttag 8 Management
Tel MW1D1 71 493 4291 . Fax 4319

£87,500 Stucco flat In Edeodan mansion

block oppoaHe Battacaea Park. nr. River.

Low oulgelngA 030yr lease. 0171 498 6448

BARBICAN/CITY

For January list of flats

for sale from £52,000.

Frank Harris & Co.

0171 600 7000

Weekend FT
Residential Property

The Financial Tunes provides the perfect opportunity to;

* Promote a variety of properties of the upmosi quality from
Country Estates lo Cottages. Second Homes Abroad to

City penthouses and New Home Developments.

• Access a truely internationally minded audience of

over one million drawn from across the globe.

Promote and enhance a corporate image in association with

the worlds leading business newspaper.

For rales and further information please comae!

THE PROPERTYTEAM
•171 873 4744 Fax: 0171 873 3008

itirement
iHy to choose your perfect

FREEPOST BH 1155. 6-Jtiey Hants BH24 4BR FREEPHONE; 0500 403721

FORRESTRY

John Clegg & Co
SOUTH SCOTLAND
Two large productive forestry investments

located alongside the M74

LITTLE CLYDE and CROOKEDSTANE
676 Hectares 354 Hectares

Guide Price

£1,630,000+- £600,000+-

• Excellent access

• Vigorous crops at thinning Stage

• bnxomeni income (tax free)

FOR SALE PRIVATELYAS A WHOLE OR IN 2 LOTS

Contact Jon Lambert

2 Rutland Square, Kclinbur"!). KHI 2AS
lei: 0131 21') SXUU Fax; 0131 229 4S27

WOODLANDS FOR SALE
Taunton, Somerset - 89.5 Acres

Aprominentand impressivebroadleafwood,themajority

ofwhich isdesignatedanSSSI. Sporting rights included.

Offers £110,000

THE FIM GREEN SHEET
Givesup^o-dateinformationobmaiketsandinvestment

opportunities. It selects interesting woodland buying
opportunities from themanyproperties on the market.

Copies axe available on request.

Forestry Investment Management
i.'b-be Barn. Great Barrington, Surford. Oxen, 0X18 4U;

Tel 01451 £55 Fax 01451 844 503
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Kensington
Green
London w8

r !<• v-'~. ,v • •

•r :
- •

,

:

Kensington Green Phase Two. set in landscaped gardens,

offers a selection of 1 2 and 3 bedroom apartments with
one bedroom flats from £210,000 and tiao bedroom flats from £385.000

• Leisure Centre * 24 hour security * Underground car parking
* Apartments for a term of 999 years * Freehold houses

Further information from the Marloes Road Sales Office

TELEPHONEom 938 3350 FACSIMILE 0171 937 8194

jffljTJV I
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

Retire in slfyle o o o

Country Houses Agsodatioo owns historically and architecturally important country

properties, with private apartments for active retired people. All services, including

meals, are provided. To find out more about this very special retirement lifestyle,

telephone or write to:

Country Houses Association, L12 FREEPOST, London WC2B 6BR
lUepbooe 6171 836 1624 (weekdays) or 0171 240 1676 (at weekends)

Cowrntv Houses Amocurw ravranes ar8«i BexxsHIK, Dbvw, Eiw.Kmr OcForouE. Sunmr. Sussex. WlmMiK

LONDON
RENTALS

KENSINGTON
CENTRAL
LONDON

Largest selection of
quality properties £180-
£1500 p/w. From 3 wks

to 3 years.

CHARD ASSOCIATES
0171 7920792 10-7 pm.

XUAAAAlf
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A falaM restaurant In Cairo: a popular food throughout the Middle East

Eating out

Feasts in the Middle East
Nicholas Woodsworth goes in search of freshly-fried falafels and mouth-watering mezze

I
n England, eating on the run -

breaking a busy schedule or

journey to wolf down a quick

bite - is not often a happy expe-

rience. Eva1 since eating a meal
at a motorway restaurant in Watford
Gap - saddle of lamb, with the accent

on saddle - I know why the place

surfaces from time to time in comedy
routines or sad laments on the decline

of western civilisation.

But what'about eastern civilisation?

How does the busy European traveller

treat his stomach as he zips between

souks, street stalls and strange cities

on the Car side of Suez? Not long ago 1

returned from a tour of the Middle

East, and from my travel journal offer

these hoummns-stained pages.

The Great Falafel Hunt, Jerusalem

The warren of streets in Jerusalem’s

walled city are packed with more his-

tory. more colour, more religious sites

than any other in the world. They are

also packed with more tourists, each

trying to see as much as possible in

no time at alL

It is hardly surprising, then, that

the falafel flourishes here. There may
be no celestial golden arches hovering

over the falafel stands of Jerusalem,

but this fastest-of-foods is the Middle

East’s triumphant answer to the Big

Mac.
Not all falafels deserve songs of

praise. All have the same basic

make-up - deep-fried balls of

chick-pea flour are stuffed into

unleavened pitta bread and garnished

with condiments - but no two falafel

makers have quite the same way of

going about their business. Among
aficionados the debate about where to

get the best in town rages on.

Some claim it is the herbs in the

chick-pea batter that does the trick.

Others say hot falafels freshly fried in

clean oil make all the difference. Cer-

tainly these things count, but for me
it is the Epmfch that tips the balance.

Some so-called falafel-makers cava-

lierly toss in chopped cabbage and let

it go at that Prouder men, however,
will build you a succulent construc-

tion so massive that it is difficult to
use Texan-speak. to wrap your jaws
around it. Pickled peppers, carrots

and cauliflower, stewed aubergine,
tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, red
chilli sauce, dill pickles, and the ses-

ame seed paste known as tahini are

just some of the condiments that will

tall into your lap from a well-filled

falafel

I cannot tell you the name of my
favourite stand in Jerusalem, for it is

tiny and has none. Nor the name of

the owner, for it is so busy there is a

continuously changing roster of

brothers, uncles, cousins and neph-
ews busy behind the counter.

But it is easy to find - it sits in the

Arab quarter at the fork at the bottom
of the stone stairs inside the Damas-
cus Gate. Just follow the crowd and
the occasional pickle fallen by the

wayside.

The Al-Aqsa Restaurant, Nablus
Ham and eggs are not on the menu in

any Moslem restaurant, of course, so

what do they eat for breakfast in

Nablus, the biggest town on the West
Rank? Like Egyptians. I found out,

Palestinians are full of beans in the

morning.

In the Al-Aqsa. a popular morning

spot, I watched moustachioed, white-

jacketed Hazim go through the same
practised routine. Repetitively dip-

ping a long-handled ladle into the nar-

row neck of a beaten metal urn, he

filled bowl after bowl with steaming

find, a thick porridge of fava beans.

Splashed with hot green chilli sauce

and a shot of tahini. Fuul is a break-

fast to set anyone up for the day.

As if that were not enough, most of

Hazhn’s patron’s opt for a second dish

as well. Hoummus - cooked, ground

chick-pea paste - is the culinary

standby of the Middle East, and
offered everywhere and at any hoar.

Bat served fresh, as creamy with olive

oil as it is tangy with garlic and

lemon juice, it gives the morning a
special zest I defy anyone even to

think of ham and eggs after a break-

fast at the Al-Aqsa.

The Al-Quds pastry shop. Amman
Amman is a modern, not terribly

interesting city - walking its streets

at night is like eternally trudging
London's Edgware Road. Things
brightened up considerably, however,
when I gazed through a display win-

dow on to a vast circular tray of one
of the Levant’s most attractive

sweets, kinafa.

Rase water, pine nuts, pistachios -

The soldiers sit

day after day
in the country

that offers the

best cuisine in

the Middle
East. And what
do they eat?

no matter what the additives, most
Middle-Eastern sweets are based on
the same technique, the soaking of

millefeuiUe pastry in honey or heavy
syrup. They are generally too sweet
for western tastes. Bat kinafa is dif-

ferent

The baked, shredded wheat that lay-

ers its surface is indeed drenched in

syrup. Underneath it however, lies a

thick bed of creamy, half-melted,

slightly salty-tasting goat's cheese.

The combination is rich but delighl-

fuL If I can find kinafa on the Lon-
don’s Edgware Road. I have decided, 1

will spend more time there.

G The Syria Palace. Aqaba
Aqaba sits at the top of the Gulf of

Aqaba, on a stretch of water that

accommodates four countries - Jor-

dan. Saudi Arabia, Israel and Egypt It

is a small place, but has an interna-

tional, holiday-making feel to it

Young Saudi sheiks blast in Cram
the desert in natty red sports cars

looking far women and wine; Israeli

tourists pass through from next-door

Eilat; ferries steam over from Egypt
In keeping with this regional ambi-
ence, the Syria Palace serves that
most reknowned of regional special-

ties, mezze.

Mezze are not one thing, but many,
a selection of appetising little offer-

ings often eaten as hors-d’oeuvres
with drinks before a meal. In the

Syria Palace they are good and sub-

stantial enough to make an entire

meal
My favourite mezze is baba ghan-

oush - spiced, pureed aubergine. With
the skin removed by blistering it off

on the coals of a fire, the vegetable
retains a wonderful smoky taste.

Excellent, too, is liban - thick
yoghurt served plain, or flavoured
with garlic or hot peppers. Avocado
puree has its enthusiasts. So do arti-

choke hearts in oil. Tahini salad with
walnuts is popular.

The list is endless. Surely no one
could order again after such a feast I

thought as I sat back and gazed
across the Gulf to the mountains of

the Sinai. Then I saw a grilled, black-

banded sea bream, a fragrant delicacy

from the Red Sea. arrive at the table

next to mine. 1 thought once more,
and ordered 3gain.

Zaki’s, Akko
Akko, the old medieval port of Acre
on Israel's Mediterranean coast can
be a damp and bane-chilling place on
cold winter nights. But Zaki, who
runs a small shvarma place down
near the water, had the perfect rem-
edy - saghlab.

Saghlab is a thick, sweet, milky
winter drink, the Arab equivalent of

cocoa. It is more substantial, though,
for into it one stirs crushed nuts, rai-

sins and grated coconut I find it even

more comforting than cocoa. If the

secret of saghlab ever gets out to the
west Zaki agrees, Cadbury might go
under.

Finnish Battalion HQ mess, south
Lebanon
The Finnish UN soldiers with whom I

spent a couple of days in Israel’s

heavily-militarised Lebanese security

zone are nice fellows, but doomed to

eternal blandmess.

There they sit day after day in the
country that offers the best cuisine in

the entire Middle East And what do
they eat? Milk and cookies, oat pop
ridge, rye-flour crackers, soupy stews

and stewy soups of no determinable

taste.

I am not surprised, frankly, that

they have failed to solve the country’s

problems.
Bardola village. West Bank

Back in Palestinian country, I was
happy to slow down long enough to

be invited to eat mansaf at the home
of my friend AIL
Mansaf is the traditional specialty

of the Bedouin, a great feast of lamb
and saffron rice drenched in yoghurt
sauce. It is usually eaten at weddings,

births or other happy celebrations

uniting friends, families, or whole vil-

lages.

Offered by a desert people who have
often had to endure long periods of

scarcity, it is a meal of conspicuous
consumption - I know one Palestin-

ian WOtnan who Malms her nnria, a
small and elderly man, once ate an
entire lamh single-handed at a village

mansaffeast
Our dinner was not quite so syba-

ritic an affair, befog limited merely to

All’s parents and his 16 brothers and
sisters. Nonetheless, as the males of

the family sat around an enormous,
single, mounded platter and tore

strips of bread off unleavened loaves

the size of car tyres, I cast my mind
back to another, less sumptuous meal
of lamb. Watford Gap. it seemed to

me, lay very far away.

L
unch for a Fiver starts

nest Saturday. Janu-
ary 13, when UK read-

ers of Weekend FT will

be given details of participat-

ing restaurants.

This year there are a record

number taking part over a

wider area of England, Scot-

land and Wales. It is hoped it

will add value and enliven

what might otherwise be a dull

January fortnight

There will be cash prizes for

those restaurants judged by FT
readers to have offered the best

in each price category. Lunch

for a Fiver (£750 and £10} will

run from Monday January 15

to Friday January 26.

Nicholas Lander

Now I wonder where Lon-

don’s Savoy Group got this

idea from? Lunch or dinner far

£8 (including VATJ throughout

January at Simpson’s-in-the-

Appetisers

Coming soon; Lunch for a Fiver
Strand (tel 0171-240 68881. Bras-

serie St Quentin (0171-589 8005

J

and Grill St Quentin (0171-581

8377) and breakfast for £S at

Simpson’s.
If booking for dinner you

must sit down before 8pm and

ensure there are no more than

eight people in your party.

Jill James

A photograph of a chef

clutching a duck and a chicken

(live) to his bosom is unlikely

to have vegetarians queuing

up at The Savoy’s River Res-

taurant (except in protest).

But. with the fad for guest

chefe rampant in the London

hotel trade, the Savoy has
invited Silvio Rivolta, chef pro-

prietor of the Michelin-rated

Ristcrante Bontan. near Turin,
to cook the light, simple low-

fat dishes which are his hall-

mark, from January 29 to Feb-

ruary 9. He will also be holding
a cookery demonstration on
February 10.

Rivolta’s dishes will include

sliced breast of guinea fowl

with citrus fruits, lobster salad

with pomegranate and walnuts
and penne with clams in a
basil and tomato sauce.

A three-course lunch will

cost £30, dinner £29.50, the
menu degustation £65 and a

four-course dinner £45. (Tel:

0171-836 4343 far details).

I hope the cooking’s good: I

dread to think what puns on
the chefs good name will oth-
erwise be invoked by London’s
restaurant critics. JJ.

Glenmorangie distillery in

Tain on the Dornoch Firth is

continuing its policy of
H
finish-

ing" some batches of whisky in

different casks. This seems to

be recreating the experiments

of those canny Scottish grocers

who first discovered that an
dd cask could be put to good

use where young whisky was
concerned.

Two years ago we had a
Glenmorangie finished in old

port casks. This year there is a
1976 housed five years in an
old Hermitage cask from Tain
in the Rhine Valley and
another which seems to have
spent rather less time in a
Madeira drum.
Of the two I found the Tain

cask had imparted a certain

pleasing sweetness, but that
the madeira vessel had failed

to contribute any appreciable
refinement to the whisky. Both
are available from Oddbins at
£34.75.

If you are restocking your
drinks cabinet for Bums night

later this month, Oddbins has

a mixed bag of malts. The 10-

year-old Glen Grant smells of

rancid butter, which is dis-

agreeable, but the Glen Gar
loch 1972 (£34.99) is wonder-

fully peaty for a Speyside:

quite a surprise. The whisky
harks back to a day when
Speyside was less frightened of

peat than it is now. Three
whiskies come from Hart
Brothers’ stock; a good heath-

ery 1976 from Benromacb cm
Speyside (£29.75); and a 1973
Ledaig from Mull (£29.75) with
a restrained Tclnnd character. 1

have had better bottlings .of

Highland Park.
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A time for

thoughts to

turn to jelly

T
he feasts of Christmas reserved pomegranate seeds

and the new year Or. if you have none, witl

should leave us feel- snowy billows of crfeine fralche

Ing joyously feted. In ’T
he feasts of Christmas

and the new year
should leave us feel-

ing joyously feted. In

practice many people feel

sated, as stuffed as the turkey.

Twelfth Night must be cele-

brated as the special occasion

it is, of course, but after the

11-day marathon most cooks
and those gathered round their

tables may be hoping and
praying for lightness of touch
in the kitchen department.
Nothing too rich or elaborate.

No heavyweight dishes that
might lie reproachfully on the

stomach.
Tho fliernrc I have in mind fa

slightly unconventional fa its

.

format It will begin with oys-

ters, simply served with
wedges of lemon and brown
bread and butter.

To follow there wffl be tower-

ing, creamy, classic cheese
BnnfflfiB

,
partnered perhaps by

the agreeable bitterness of

lightly fried or pan-braised Bel-

gian chicory, or steamed spin-

ach. or plenty of saladings.

To finish with a sparkle,

there will be shimmering
hoTWB.mBdp jellies.

I like to make and serve jel-

lies in cocktail glasses. This
shows off vibrant colours to

best advantage and mnann that

little gelatine is needed, so the

taste*? of the ingredients shine

through to the full. It also

spares, the cook the daunting
prospect of unmoulding jelly

for serving - and any possibil-

ity of ignominious collapse. .

CRANBERRY AND
.
POMEGRANATE JELLY

(serves &
I wanted to make a shocking
pink jelly with early forced

rhubarb spiked with orange
zest and maybe a splash of

Curasao, ginger wine or white

rum, but that will have to wail
My plana were thwarted by the

modem shopkeepers’ policy of

sweeping away “ordinary lines

such as rhubarb" forthe fes-

tive season to make way for

more of “the exotic imports
everybody wants".

Everyone? Am I alone In ref-

using to buy strawberries,

raspberries, etalst this time of
year? Cranberry and pome-
granate seem more seasonably

acceptable and they make a
sharply fruity jelly as scarlet

as Father Christmas’s cloak.

40% fresh cranberries; 2
pomegranates (or 3 table

spoons grenadine syrup
diluted in 9 tablespoons
water); 10% or more caster

sugar; kirseh to taste (or a
souppm of triple distilled rose-

water for a teetotal jelly); 1

sachet or 1 tablespoon gelatine

powder.
Cut the pomegranates in

half, scoop -out the seeds and
discard tire bitter yellow pith.

Reserve 2-3 tablespoons of the
most brilliantly coloured seeds

for garnish, wrapping them fa
film to keep them fresh. Put
the rest into a piece of butter-

muslin. twist tightly, hold it

over a bowl and wring and
squeeze bard with your hands
to extract as much juice as you
can. Sprinkle on the gelatine

powder and reserve.

Simmer the cranberries
gently with 400ml water fa a
covered pan. Crush lightly

when tender them tip the con-
tents of the pan into a sieve

suspended over a bowl contain-
ing lOOg caster sugar (or more
far a sweetish jelly) and leave

to drip far half an hour.

Warm the pomegranate juice

gently until the gelatine pow-
der fats dissolved and the liq-

uid is dear. Stir it into the
cranberry juices and measure.
Top up with a splash of kirseh
(or a few drops of rose water)
and cold water as necessary to

make 700-750ml fa total Pour
into individual gm»n glasses, •

cover and chill until set to a
soft tremulous jelly.

Serve scattered with the

' Finally, there is a a dpwmnng
Springbank "Hundred Proof”, a
12-year-old whisky with lots of

complexify and a nice orange
like aroma (£29.75). Here fa a
malt which was dearly at one
with its cask.

Giles MacDcmogh

The third St Moritz festival

takes place next month from
February 2-10. Chefs from Asia,

Europe and Africa will be
cooking at eight participating

restaurants in the Swiss resort.

The Suvretta House Hotel fa

hosting chefs from the Raffles

in Singapore for the duration

of tins gourmet week. A vari-

ety of gourmet packages,

including a "safari" when
guests can enjoy one course at

each of the participating

hotels, with transfers between

each are on offer. For reserva-

tions tel 0041 82211 21.

JJ.

reserved pomegranate seeds.

Or. if you have none, with

snowy billows ofcrime fralche.

BLACK COFFEE JELLY
(serves’*#

purists may disapprove bat I

like to tickle the coffee here by
adding a little extra flavour. As

for the coffee itself, 1 find a
rich dark continental roast is

best. Espresso is Just too

strong and bleak, a Turkish
brew too sweet and muddy.
For those who prefer some-

thing milder, an excellent

white coffee jelly can be made
by replacing up to half the cof-

fee with thin cream.
'

600ml strong, freshly made
black coffee (infused with a

few cracked cardamom pods or

cinnamon sticks and allspice

berries perhaps, or given
addpH punch with a splash of

cognac or a tot of Ha
Maria or Kahlua); sugar to

taste; scant X tablespoon gela-

tine powder; 100-I50ml pour-

ing cream; a few squares of

best bitter chocolate
(optional).

Sweeten the coffee to taste

while it fa still hot then cool it

to tepid. Soak the gelatine pow-

der in 3-4 tablespoons cold 1

water and warm over gentle J

heat until the gelatine has
melted and the liquid Is dear. *

Blend fa a little ctf the tepid
*

coffee then stir in the rest.
'

Pour into individual glasses:
1 ~

j

cover and ririn until softly set 1

Just before serving finish the -

jellies by floating a little pour-

ing cream over the surface of

each. Use cream pure and sim-

ple just as it is, or enliven it

with a drop or two of alcohol

perhaps. Garnish or not as you
wish with rolled shavings of

best bitter chocolate, and serve

with crisp little biscuits.

VICTORIAN PORT,
WINE JELLY

.

(serves &S)
As" dark, handsome and- sweet
as the devil fa supposed, to be,

this is a decidely grown-up
jelly with a distinct kick-to ib-~

small wonder when you realise

that very little of the port fa

heated to drive off its alcohol

content

.

550ml port - say 10-year-old

tawny; 200ml Darjeeling or

Ceylon tea; 150g granulated
sugar, 1 cinnamon stick,

bruised; the finely grated zest

of a large orange; 1 sachet or 1
tablespoon gelatine powder;
3-4 plump juicy prunes or 2-3

marrons glaces to decorate.

Bring very slowly to simmer-
fag point 200ml port the tea,

sugar, cinnamon and orange
zest Add the prunes, if using
them. Cover and set aside for

half an hour, then strain off

and discard the cfananinn and
orange. Halve and stone the
prunes and reserve separately.

Sprinkle the gelatine powder
on to 50ml cold part and leave
to soften and swell for 20 min-
utes. Warm the gelatine gently
to melt ft. Away from the heat
gradually stir in the warm
spiced port and tea liquid, then
stir the amalgam into the
remaining 300ml cold port
Pour the aromatic liquor into
small glasses, cover and chin

until softly set
Serve at' room temperature

topped with halved prunes or
slices of matron glace, alone or
with cream.
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TRAVEL

Dhow racing - an ancient contest revived
Dubai’s ruling Maktoum family is backing a traditional Arab sport with substantial cash prizes - and kudos. Keith Wheatley reports

H eaJto and safety
inspectors never
visit the dhow
yards of Abu
Dhabi. They

would froth at the great hum-
ming bandsaws, which small
boys push and heave to turn
teak logs into planking and
foam at the nonchalant ship-
wrights who hold timber in
their feet while cutting1

rebates
with razor-sharp chisels.
Fbr a visitor accustomed to a

European marine industry of
carbon fibre and computer-
aided design it is like stepping
into a time capsule. There are
no plans or blueprints. Each
master craftsman carries the
dimensions and lines of his
ideal vessel in his head.
He will also have a set of

wooden templates, for the ribs
of the dhow. Yet because they
are hand-sawn from single
pieces of timber, these inevita-
bly vary a good deal. Each boat
is unique, yet in essence identi-

cal to those built centuries ago.
Until a few years ago dhow-

building in the Arabian Gulf
was in decline. The swift
wooden boats which had plied

the turquoise sea virtually
unchanged for thousands of
years were becoming unloved.
Oil-rich sheikhs were turning
to powerboats and even jet-skis

for aquatic fun.

This decline was turned into
revival by the decision of
Dubai's ruling Maktoum family
to fund a revival of the ancient
sport of racing traditional
dhows.

Cash prizes of up to £30,000

for the winner made the game
attractive, but even more
important in a hierarchical
society such as the United
Arab Emirates, was the kudos
the Maktoum ’s endorsement
brought to the racing.

Hie Abu Dhabi dhow yard is

little more than a patch of
sand on the edge of the creek.

Each boat is constructed under
a shade awning to ease the

heat of the Gulf sun but there

are no slipways or cranes.
Everything there is human
muscle-power - bar the whine
of the ubiquitous electric drill.

It takes 10 carpenters, almost
all Grom Pakistan, about two
months to build a standard 43ft

dhow. They drift back to the
half-planked hull quietly as the
mussem calls an end to after-

Arab dhows: each boat is unique, yet in essence identical to those butt centuries ago

noon prayers from the minaret

of the nearby mosque and fore-

man Syed Abdul Haq blasts on
his referee-style whistle to sig-

nal a return to work.
Three or four will be work-

ing with adzes, a type of deli-

cate hand axe used in ship-

building since mankind first

went afloat, to shape the main
timbers. Hie others will shape
and cut with small band-saws
and a range of chisels, •:

The carpenter's mallet is

unknown here, a short length

of solid steel pipe being the

preferred tool for hammering.

A black Mercedes saloon, win-

dows curtained in the local

style, snakes through the dust

of the dhow yard. Nasser
Abdullah and his friends have
arrived to check on the prog-

ress of their new dhow Sren.

They gaze at her curves and
lines as intently as any racing

yacht patron from Cowes or

Newport. Rhode Island. She

will be the second boat they
have owned and raced as a
group, and they have made
what they hope will be some
big improvements in the finer

details of construction.

Abdullah explains that they

had to wait nearly six months
to have the master shipwright

with the best reputation for

fast dhows supervise the con-

struction of their boat They
have also specified that the
thickness of the planking be

only a centimetre or so, more
than 50 per cent thinnpr than

traditional dimensions, in

order to save weight
Old-timers insist that such

changes make the dhows too

light and flexible for true sea-

worthiness. Abdullah and his

friends laugh off the forces of

reaction- They are all in their

mid-20s and are wealthy
enough to afford the 70,000 dir-

hams- (about £14J)00) that the
boat will cost when launched.

What really interests them is

making contact with the Brit-

ish company that they have
heard is able to make the giant

lateen spars, which hold the

top edge of the triangular sail,

from ultra-lightweight carbon
fibre.

When I am able to provide

the tax number of Carbospars,
near Southampton, a true
“boatie bond" is forged. Later

that night the Abu Dhabi con-

tingent is hitching the trailers

Uwk Pepper

that carry the racing dhows for

the two-hour drive to DubaL
The next day's race is the big-

gest of the season, with nearly

a 100 boats expected to com-
pete. The start line is a couple

of miles off Port Rashid, cargo

gateway to Dubai and one of

the busiest harbours in the
Middle East.

Normally one might expect

to see container ships moving
in and out of the area but the
dhow racing has priority. The

boats sit on the start line with
the sails dropped, waiting for

the smoke flare that will signal

the off. There is none of the
frantic pre-start manoeuvring
that characterises western
yacht racing.

These dhows are straight-

line speed machines and sud-
den turns to tack or gybe are

not part of their repertoire.

When the giant sails are
hoisted they make a 20-mile
course due south, with an 1&-

knut wind freshening.

Saeed Hareb, director of the

Dubai International Marine
Club who organises the racing,

has been anxious about the
weather. While dhows may be
stunning to look at. they are

not stable. A western-style
yacht of similar size would
have a keel with several
tonnes of lead in it; these Gulf

fliers gain their ballast stabil-

ity from 50 or so 30kg bags of

sand from the desert.

Out of the 10 crew on each
dhow, one steers, another con-

trols the sail and the remain-
der move sandbags and their

bodies to control stability. "If

the wind goes light they will

dump the sand overboard,”
explains Hareb. “The problem
then comes if the wind
strengthens and the boat is

hugely unstable.”

During the two-hour race
there are several capsizes. The
dhows are too big and heavy to

be righted in the sea and must
be towed to the beach, their

crews rescued by the small
launch that accompanies each
race boat. Safety precautions

are meticulous.

The finish and prizegiving is

much like any boat-race the
world over.

Skippers gesticulate fiercely,

talking of windshifts and over-

laps lost, of sudden gains in

speed by dhows with a new
sail, or an expensive carbon
fibre boom. On board the boats
themselves, crews light up
small spirit stoves and prepare
an evening meal. Some will be
sailing back to Sharjah or even
Abu Dhabi at first light Then
it is a month or so of tuning

and preparation before the
next race. Abdullah and his

crew have had a poor result in
their old boat but they hope to

see Sren launched within a

month. Then the Dubai hot-

shots can watch out

Skiing/Amie Wilson

Plastic slopes

get a laugh
ack in the years

between the wars, the

Swiss thought the

British habit of ski-

nhill instead of across

was eccentric. So one

agine how the Ausr-

felt when they first

tcred the news that

iol, ski racer Franz

T. was teaching Brit-

rs on plastic slopes,

ic?" they asked incred-

.
"What is a plastic

ranz?" The same thing

roing today to Sergio

Italian ex-racer who
ns the ski school at

Alp, a snowball throw

sndon's City airport.

iome in the Dolomites

local ski resort of

a di Campiglio, they’re

laughing at me when I

m I teach skiing on

he says.

,-er, in the absence of

iable mountains in

and Wales and unpre-

conditions in the Scot-

ghlands. dry slopes

oved vital in improv-

tish technique. Thou-

tf British skiers get

st taste of the sport at

aces as Beckton Alp.

ban AJpbach.

jng to ski on plastic

ime big business; there

r almost 100 dry ski

scattered around the

Isles. The longest is

in Edinburgh, with a

e slope and another of

es. while Sheffield has

gest ski centre m

aid that If you can ski

i dry slope you can ski

with ease: snow is far

> ski on than less-for-

[astlc. and many or the

he younger generation

h skiers have probably

heir apprenticeship on

Imbcr Klammer irnit-

„ rare for an opposing

n the dry s
.

,opt* ^
rer. Forgetting how

rood technique was, *

nc mV f»ret turn
i?

,ld

I from top 1°

posterior. Pr0' ,d
“!f

able mirth to oniook-

BSW ski centres, wito

r i00 metres or more,

,mprehensive calendar

m and dual slalom

between April and

November, with champion-
ships in England, Wales and
Ireland, grand prix events,

seeding races and children's

events.

Adrian Amsden, secretary to

Cyngor Sgio Cymru, the Ski

Council of Wales, claims there

are more artificial slopes per

head of population in Wales
than anywhere in Britain, and
proudly points out that Dave
Berry, the current British arti-

ficial slope champion, trained

at PontypooL
Says Amsden: “In my view,

any technique can be intro-

duced and improved on an
artificial slope. I include lang-

lauf, Telemark, mogul skiing -

providing, of course, that the

slope has a mogul-field - and
even powder.

“Artificial slopes run best in

the rain," he says, “since the

friction is considerably
reduced, and the water has a

cooling effect This led to the

introduction of sprinkler and

misting systems.

“Racers try to improve on
this by using waxes and other

lubricants on their skis. As

well as ordinary ski-nibbing

waxes, washing-up liquids at

various - and often secret -

dilutions are sprayed on top of

this, and the skis are kept in

the shade until needed. Some-

times racers use furniture pol-

ishes and on a race day, the

top of the slope can smell like

a furniture polish factory.

“Beyond this, you start get-

ting into the secret realm of

graphite waxes and graphite

powder. Yon know when these

are being used because racers

leave long grey streaks in

their tracks.”

Disabled skiers also train

and even race on dry slopes.

Amsden recalls a one-legged

skier with a ski attached to bis

artificial leg who was nnable

to absorb a large bump. He

flew about 15ft before landing,

tearing off his artificial leg,

which - still attached to the

ski - continued merrily down

the slope, shocking those spec-

tators who were unaware of

his false leg. The rest of ns

found it difficult not to

laugh." ,

For information about dry

ski slopes contort the English

Ski Council (0131-501 2314k the

Scottish Sational Skr Council

10131-31 7 72S0X or the Ski Coun-

cil of Wales (01223-619637

)

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ITALY

TUSCANY
villas and apartments with

pods to rent throughout

Tuscany & Umbria.

Abo apartments in Venice.

ITALIAN CHAPTERS
0171722 9560.

FARMHOUSE BY
THE SEA,

Tuscany coast, Monte

Argentario, almost an island.

Marvellous sea views. 5 mins

walk down to unspoilt beach.

90 mins north of Rome.

Tel: 0181 987 9919

Fax: 0181 747 8343

SKIING

VAL D’ISERE
Superb, luxury catered chalet

Ski To/From door, Ensuiles, 5

Bedims (2-11), Real fire,

lovely views. £357-514.

Brochure 01428 645344

or D033 79419222

MERIBEL
Luxury tajOy cawed dialer steeps 12. Heal

pcstion closa to piste. Large games

Rooms wtft Ping-Pong, Baby Footed,

Pool-Tabte arc. ExoaDamki ovary wayl

Available 26th Jan to 2nd FW> and 9th

Fab c 16th Fab.

Td: 01256 368260
Tel/Fax. 01491 638259

FRANCE

PROVENCE
selection of beautiful Chateaux

& ViUas to rent throughout the

South of France aU with pools

& mad service

FRENCH CHAPTERS
01717220722

v LUXURYMANORHOUSE N

Nr. Bergerac, Dordogne

Beautifully furnished, sleeps 12

ma*. 3D acroa grounds, lake, 1ix5m

pool. billiards. grass towns court

etc. village with all faculties

In walking dstanca.

TEL: 01476-880777

FRENCH CANALS
self-drive 4-i2 berth Penlchettes

from 21 bases all over France.

Brochure from French Country

Cruises.

ia 01572 821330
AJTOATOL.

YACHTING

SAFARIS

Simpty the best ton

BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA

ZIMBABWE
NAMIBIA

SOUTH AFRICA
TANZANIA

Tel: 0181-343 3283

Fax:0181-343 3287

Gadd House,

Arcatfla Avenue,

London N3 2TJ Mb
J&C VOYAGEURS

Exclusive safaris for small groups.

Specialist safari guide & vehicle

•Kenya Tanzania •Zambia

•Botswana •Malawi ‘Zimbabwe
Luxury accommodation in either

lodges or mobile tented camps

Tailor-made itinerant, awa> from

ihciouri&l craps

Tel: 01235848747

Fax: 01235 848840

J&C Voyagears. BuckrulgK. Sunon

Courtenay. Abingdon. 0X144AW
FEghb are wanted « mail apmi-. of

The Cwzon Corporation Lid. ATCH- No. 2949

Fully Bonded

||
hbsvsiul naas/as:

‘ Botswana. Kenya. Namibia,

South Africa. Tanzania,

Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Traditional rented and

lodge salmis.

Riding, canoeing, golf

i in the sun.

relaxing at the coast.

6.S' Old Bnwnpioc Road,

London JW7SLQ

TH-0I7IIW lUut*

FastOlV SOI tOOi

See much — M
more of

ZIMBABWE,
Botswana or Zambia with

TIME FOR AFRICA’
Luxury Wildlife

Air Safaris
Hying save* hours of precious time!

Let us tafeiHTiike your exduove
safari by vehicle, foot, horse or boat

with expert local guides. Secluded

luxury lodges. Fidy bonded.

Tel: 01489 8713593 Fox: 376504
or Tel: 0171 240 75C5

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA, BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA iX NAMIBIA

TAILORMADE SAFARIS
Luxurious remote lodges.

Walking, canoeing, riding and
vehicle safaris with the very beet

guides. Superb wildlife.

Adventure with comfort.
Can us to create your ideal safari.

Phone John Burden on

!A
EXCLUSIVE

Hamilton House.
66 Palmerston Rd
Northampton. NNt SEX.

Safaris and special

interest tows,

5.A. Zimbabwe, Zambia,

Botswana. Namibia

018S3 732005 ATOL

SCOTLAND

SPECIAL INTEREST

•VsCTIzfViftsi 4',Si l*J:47.T**T<KIBAUB

Year 1686 Bidden Plcchiotti

Flag-. British ConstroCtion: ALU
LOA: 85H'.ZSAn Type: Planing TSOY
Beam: 2T3- «5m Qassificawn: Lloyds 100A1 LMC
Draft: 4'4“r1.3m Engines: 2 x 960hp Deutz MWM {1933}

Displacement: 65 T Propulsion: 2 x class S Scperthnjst (1 SS3)

Top speed 22 Knots Crusaig speed. 20 knots

AccommodaMn: For 8 guests in 4 sfaiarooms, plus four crew m two cabins forward

Lymg: South al France

|

For iufl datais raid cotour brocriure. ptease lax fLondon) 0171 722 5791
|

k. -r, ; oj I XO
o i o

rjr,-P , C>
C> o . T:

,

IK leaders in small "roup adventure holidays
with over 20 years experience and the tv ides I

choice of trips; choose from -i different brochure

EXODUS
- The D i i 1event Holiday —

FLIGHTS AUSTRALIA

i

Bes r Premium Class Offers from Americana!!!
What other Ahiinas call Business Class in their planes

Dalta/Vlrgm call theirs Premium Economy Claes (Mid Class)!!

Ssracxr
MaW

£ss

0171 637 4107GO PREMIUM CLASS!!!
\

* * * * **** ********* *im FIRST • BUSINESS ECONOMY CLASS TO OVER 200
DESUKCTKJlg SAVE TXPTO OH AMERICAN AIBUMES

,

Spartalhxata'ItaflamiBdawmdtenalDihatIM* C&MADft w MEXICO HflWM * JJ
CAHTBBEKN * EUROPE * MIDDLE EAST * AF5HCA * OffiOtT * AD57HAUISIA ^*• 0171 8374107:tJHHJUE* BUSINESS
AMERICANA VACATIONS PLC 0171 B36 HOSStHHST CLASS b
ggfteSyg OPEH RSlldLfl 0171 037 MSS^BESTQFTERS ^i 7 nsvs

,

1 0171 43B 4a48:ra£SnnLE

O/rcquenc/lycr
T R A V E LJCLUB

• MBJUO rauM •amuFBUItM •

• HUUHOS BMMt - MtSMKSX DCUlSOl •

III DESTINATIONS EX LONDON
nOSCOWfUBIKSUO «*» Z7SB
SOFU/BUCHAKEST tel EC2S
DUBAI tU £975
HQNGKONB CUM
WASHINGTON <** Cl 459
AHT1WU/IAIBAD0S dUb Cl <99
STOUT dNt Cl 699
8AKABE tU £1799
SAN FBAN05CD «M> £1 95*
LOSAlfiCUS Jtrm

t

QUO
B0DEJWK0 /M CUM
NEWYOBf iCfwr CUM
TOKYO Jtrm 0300

uUfbHirfamjHriiMlb
HiunusnnfLnMBiniTii •fuhtku uw

0171 493 0021
r;v::. Jl: fw.tU'X * ilCUJO ’ I17J

VILLAS

wrrt a «OStP of Pmpuv _

jji.
* Ta£*-miJc . .

- WWifn le At bnbal.

V? rar Blimh miieCsnttOK
'- 3£*’ - JunttttrbtA

fe - Rat

The best villas are talbe

Palmer&MurUn boot
AH have pods and two cm
some have tends courts

and few are cheap.

1 (01494)812002
1—PALMER PAKKER

—

1

Luxury Islands
ofAustralia

LIZARD
BEDARRA
ORPHEUS
HAYMAN
DOUBLE

Contact id for special rates at
these islands and other resorts

throughout Australia.

Call fur our full bnehure, let ujr nuit
Australia the holiday of a lifetime.

Travel Portfolio
7.1 Churchealc St.

Bury Sl F.imtmdt 1P33 1RL

Tel: 01284 762255
Fa»: 01284 76901 1 «

ft) OffLrt m Sp+n AVIA V17T2 f|S

CARIBBEAN

oncorde
to

Barbados
every week this

winter until 20th

April. Stay 7 nights

or more and choose

to stay at one of

nine luxury hotels.

From £1995 to

£5385 with

Hu (Md Win, Ctmar CHI Iail

01 244 897 999
111* VI7I! »TOL Ml

GERMANY Dafly tew COM flights, 0101-425

3900. Wsiftyirrm, German Travel Centre.

A8TA 90685. ATOL.IATA

Whlbaon it taken to muUiiIi ihu our
dwnuEn nc horu fide. rcaUcn bit atMiplj
rawnmended in inLc ihcir <j»n prccauimm

before earning mm ait) ^tenmu

BRITISH VIRGIN
ISLANDS

Diving, sailing, and island cruise
holidays al The Bifler End
Club. Ported for beginnets &
experts of all ages. Owners'

Syndicate

0181 767 7926
ABTOT/ATOL4Q49

i
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BOOKS

Modern Italy, warts and all
Robert Graham enjoys an optimistic view in the best tradition of foreign commentators

P
atrick McCarthy has
been remarkably nim-
ble in producing a

book on the upheavals

of contemporary Italy. How-
ever, being a professor at

Johns Hopkins University's

centre in Bologna be has bad a
flying start The events have
been unfurling on his door-
step.

His point of departure is tbe

establishment of the new Ital-

ian republic after the second
world war in tbe wake of Mus-
solini's fascist era; and he
closes in 1994 pith the end of

Silvio Berlusconi’s brief expe-
rience as prime minister.

McCarthy obviously knows
Italy well, and, just as impor-
tant be clearly likes the coun-
try - warts and all. He rightly

notes for instance that Italy's

defects are often the reverse

side of its merits, citing how
the absent Italian state has
helped spawn a race of

dynamic small entrepreneurs.

These elements imbue his

analysis both with depth and
balance, and as a result he has
produced a highly perceptive

book on contemporary Italy.

With an essayist's approach
he explains the formation of

Italy's post-war politico-eco-

nomic system and why it con-

tained the seeds of its destruc-

tion. In this way, it is strik-

ingly easy to see how rotten
tbe system had become by the
time the anti-corruption mag-
istrates appeared on the scene
in 1992 with their "clean
hands" campaign.
Although the magistrates

have now exposed the extraor-
dinary degree of graft which
permeated business and poli-

tics. McCarthy resists the
temptation to write oFT succes-
sive Christian Democrat-led
governments simply because
they were corrupt The unin-
terrupted Christian Democrat
(DC) rule from 1946-1992 was a
period during which Italy
transformed from a rural emi-
grant economy into the
world’s fifth industrial nation;

Italy’s current travails should
not obscure the DC's achieve-
ment of fostering such impres-
sive “if unbalanced" growth.
At the root of Italy's prob-

lems has been - and remains -
a weak state, he maintains.
McCarthy lays considerable

blame on the Vatican for this,

at least in the immediate after-

math of the fascist era. The
vacuum left by Mussolini's fas-

cism was filled by the Vatican

which encouraged the creation

of tbe DC as a new catholic

democratic party. “The
supremacy of the Vatican over

the DC was the prime cause of

the new state's weak-
ness . . . Instead of receiving

legitimacy through representa-

tion and efficiency, it received

legitimacy from the papacy.”

During the early post-war

years, the DC had to cope with

an exacting Pope XU, a power-

ful and discontented northern

industrial lobby, an impover-

ished mezzogiorno and impla-

cable Communist Party (PCD-

Perhaps not surprisingly the

DC were defensive and sought

to protect themselves through

a network of patronage and
“clientilism”. This clientilism

was encouraged by the

endorsement of a state-domi-

nated economy which enabled

the politicians to exercise con-

trol over banking and wide
sectors of commerce and
industry. The instability of
governments was more appar-
ent than real. Changes were
necessary, not to pursue new
policies but merely rebalance
factional rivalries and allow
others a slice of patronage.
McCarthy avoids demonising

THE CRISIS OF THE
ITALIAN STATE

by Patrick McCarthy
Macmillan £25, 230 pages

the impact of the fierce anti-

communism of successive Cold
War administrations in the
US. But he insists that Ameri-
can interference damaged Ital-

ian political culture by block-

ing tbe alternation of power
and so entrenching the privi-

leges of the ruling elite behind
the shield of anti-communism.
Italy became tbe sole Euro-
pean democracy where the left

was exclnded from govern-
ment.

Tbe US almost certainly
over-estimated the strength of

the PCL But their opposition
to the idea of the PCI entering
the government in the late

1970s - the s(Hailed "historic
compromise” - was consistent
McCarthy believes the PCI’s
own indecision and the DCs
opposition to the deal were
equally important in sabotag-
ing the historic compromise.
For the DC it would have
meant cutting in another part-

ner on the spoils of office.

Yet even after the threat
from communism subsided
and the 19S0s economic boom
dissipated Italy’s once power-
ful working-class movement,
anti-communism remained a

potent vote gatherer. The rise

of Bettino Craxi's Socialist

Party to become a major part-

ner in government during the

1980s was boot an the back of
anti-communism. In tbis
respect Enrico Berlinguer, the

charismatic PCI leader, may
have successfully occupied the

high moral ground but he

failed U) dispel the communist

bogey.
McCarthy sees the collapse

of the post-war political sys-

tem due to a mix of external

and internal pressures. From
outside the fall of the Berlin

Wall exposed the bankruptcy
of communism. In removing
the communist threat, the DC
and their allies lost their main
rationale and were seen to

have no project other than
nakedly cling to power. At
home the system had become
weakened by complacency and
the inability to reform. The
powers or patronage were also

undermined by the introduc-

tion of budgetary austerity to

offset years of irresponsible

debt-funded public spending.

Into this growing vacuum
stepped the populist Northern
League backed by the small
businessmen of Italy's indus-

trial heartland. In the early

1990s this was the first genu-

inely new party which set an
agenda for reform. The path
for the magistrates’ assault on

tbe anden regime in 1992 was

meanwhile made possible

because the politicians no lon-

ger had the power to block

judicial investigations. The
advent of the League, the mag-
istrates' “clean hands" cam-
paign and then Berlusconi's

entry Into politics were all,

according to McCarthy, part of

a “quest for citizenship”: a

search for uew rules and a

new state. Berlusconi's appeal

lay in his loud-voiced mistrust

of the state and a promise of

less state - more freedom, less

taxes.

McCarthy only falters when
he chronicles the convulsive

period 1992-94. He lacks the

distance to measure his judg-

ments and the inevitably arbi-

trary cut-off date leaves his

conclusions hanging too much
iu the air.

But iu the best traditions or

foreign commentators on
Italy, he is far more optimistic

about tbe country's future

than the Italians themselves.

He is convinced “Italian soci-

ety and government can
indeed change, that many Ital-

ian commentators exaggerate

their country's weakness and
that the present attempt to

refound the state will not inev-

itably turn into a restoration.”

FoNy of a sun-long; The Grotto of That's at Versaifles, built by the young Louis XIV to hold some of the most splendid banquets of his reign. It was demolished just 20 years after its construction to make way for a new wing for the chateau. Taken from "Pleasure

Pavilions and FolHes: In the Gardens of the Anc'mn Regime" by Bemd HL Dams and Andrew Zega (Hammarion, £35)

Distilled poetics of description
Nigel Spivey admires an academic's approach to overcoming the speechlessness bequeathed by violence

T
o profess great literature

is not to produce it. One
is grateful simply to com-
prehend what a modem
academic writes, let alone

admire it. So it Ls an almost
begrudged admission that George
Steiner's fiction has pertinence,
verve, and candid grandeur. He
ought to be over-qualified to con-
trive such work. tAs Anthony Bur-
gess said of Steiner "His problem is

that he knows too much.")
The magnificence here does not

brim from quantity. Steiner pub-
lished the title story-

of this present
accumulation in 1956. and his entire

output over four decades hardly
amounts to a single blitz by
Amhonv Burgess. But two features
of this limited production mark its

importance. As befits his name. Stei-

ner's style is flinty. His words are
hard-worked and precise, yet not
laboured nor pedantic. Though just
occasionally a reader might feel that
the care of delicate meanings, or
some Latin tag. has passed too
unrealistically from the author to
his characters, the distilled poetics

of dialogue and description assist

and reward close attention.

“No poetry’ after Auschwitz":
Theodor Adorno's dictum has been
extended by Steiner in the past, to

tbe point where he has suggested
that the horrors of the Holocaust
were so huge that they left us beg-

gared not only for poetry and other
literary forms, but words them-
selves. Here however we see Stei-

ner's own attempts to overcome the
speechlessness bequeathed by vio-

lence. Perhaps Adorno's remark was
always as silly as saying, for exam-
ple. "no poetry after the Somme”: for
while it must be true, as Primo Leri
saw ffirst-hand), that Auschwitz and
the other camps institutionally oblit-

erated the distinction between culti-
vated and uncultivated minds, out-
rap; will out. A voice is ultimately
found.
So although Steiner himself was

not a victim, and has never been a
fighting man. his evocations of the
terrible are bleakly convincing.
Characters are dragged off the pages
with gaping mouths, and dripping
stumps where their fingernails were:

moments of betrayal, indifference

and recognition are dramatised with
passionate accuracy. There is under-
statement, but not silence.

The longest story is “The Portage
to San Crlstobel of A.H.". an
unhappy title for a fantasy which
swells into a thunderous essay on
the mind of the Holocaust's true
author. Hitler is imagined, gnarled
but alive, and unrepentant, in the

THE DEEPS OF THE SEA
by George Steiner
Faber £12. 99. 39i pages

swamps of the Amazon. As a posse
of tough Israeli hunters closes in
upon him, the Utile man delivers an
eloquent, pseudo-juridical defence of
himself. What was he, next to Stalin,

but a minor criminal? And was not
the end result of the Final Solution
the Zionist dream come true - the
state of Israel? As if he cannot bear
to take this heartless justification
any further. Steiner stops the story
there. It does not end.
Other stories here have endings.

but we can understand why they

might still retain this bitten-off. frag-

mentary tone. In the words of one
ex-combatant character to his psy-

chiatrist. “wars kill a long time

after”. As Steiner traces them, the

consequences of violence can never

be fully wrapped in the literary

package. Two tales in particular

trace this lingering destructiveness.

In "Return No More”, a former
Wehrmacht officer limps back to the

house in Normandy where he was
once billeted. He proposes marriage

to the sister of a man whom he had
executed. Somehow, in the complex
of guilt and reconciliation, she

accepts. But the wedding itself hosts

revenge. It was a return too soon.

Then, In “Sweet Mars", the joint

fortunes of two officers in Montgom-
ery’s desert campaigns are traced,

both before and after the war. Gener-

ally regarded as impeccably “Euro-

pean" in his sensibilities. Steiner

here shows himself perfectly attuned

to the lingo and banter of British

public school types: and he under-

stands their sexuality too. The range

of the story, the force of its turns

and protagonists, convince one that

Steiner could sustain a full novel - if

he so chose.

The most evidently academic piece

of the collection is “Proofs”. A cross-

hatching of plot and setting hardly
disguises its function as a commen-
tary on the apparent eclipse of com-
munism. A committed Italian Marx-
ist watches crowds dancing over the

Berlin Wall on his television. Calif-

ornia gushes past the Iron Curtain.

Heaven on earth becomes a well-

stocked shopping-mall. Is Steiner’s

own voice collected in the expressed

distaste and suspicion of the unre-

pentant Marxist? Capitalism, he
declares, lets people stew in their

well-being. “But that”, he continues,

“is to hold man in utter contempt. It

is to turn history into a graveyard

for used cars."

Intellectuals can never concede
the universal gratification of Coca-

Cola. But they can at least try to get

their own ideas into the market-

place. And if merit is measured by
nothing more than royalties, then

this book deserves to earn Steiner a
vast new batch of followers. George Steiner: fBnty precision

Short stories/Joan Smith

Pyrotechnic but pitiless
T

wenty novels, three
collections of short
stones and the hugely
successful TV adapta-

tion of The Life and Loves of a

She-Devil have conferred on
Fay Weldon the kind of instant
recognition many authors
aspire to but few achieve.
There is even a name for her
fictional world. "Weldonia”.
which her publishers like to

describe as "hyper-real" - thus

acknowledging the element of

exaggeration in her work
which locates her characters
somewhere between everyday
life and caricature.

The characters, by now. are
familiar enough; jiked girl-

friends. betrayed wives,
women who cannot understand
why being in love has not Jived

up to their expectations, men
whose attempts to be faithful

are undermined by a tendency
to live in the moment. In her
new collection of short stories.

Wicked Women, the reader
meets them all again, recognis-
ing at once their pained self-ab-

sorption and tbe build-up of
tension which inevitably leads
to explosive release.

Weldon is an enthusiastic
observer of social trends and
the stories are bang up-to-date.
The collection opens with "End
of the Line", in which a nym-
phomaniac New Age journalist

pursues a sacked TV presenter
in his rural retreat, seducing
him with sex and an offer to

write a biography which will

re-establish his career. Tbe
peripheral characters include
the pundit's gay son and
daughter, the latter apparently

contemplating a sex-change
operation which will turn her
into a man.
Elsewhere in the book, in

"Through a Dustbin. Darkly”,
the targets for Weldon's satire

are a group of artists whose
tireless self-promotion is

revealed as a form of parasit-

ism. Their careers are littered

with discarded mistresses and
tbe latest incumbent is on the

verge of being gobbled up emo-
tionally and financially until,

in a wildly self-destructive ges-
ture. she strikes back with an
arson attack.

For Weldon’s admirers, who
include the novelist John Irv-

ing. what we are being offered

WICKED WOMAN
by Fay Weldon

Flamingo £9.90, 2S9 pages

FOR SOLO VOICE
by Susanna Tamaro
Caramel £14 95. 134 pages

here is irony in its purest form:

bleak, black, pitiless and unfor-

giving. According to this view,

her novelist's detachment
allows her to see through her

characters' self-deceit Into

their very souls, where confi-

dent bluster is exposed as the

contortions of damaged, dam-

aging people without insight

into their petty motivations.

Yet it is hard to square this

estimate of Weldon’s achieve-

ment as a writer with plots and
characters which are no more
than repetitions in new set-

tings and trendy clothes; above

all, her emotional range is lim-

ited to pyrotechnic but essen-

tially dead-end feelings of

anger, jealousy and a thirst for

revenge.

In recent years, and to a
painfully obvious degree in

Wicked Women, Weldon's
authorial voice has not been

that of an ironist so much as

someone who has fallen into

the habit of sarcasm. There are

no subtleties here, no surprises

or insights; the tone is arch,

self-congratulatory, and carries

that note of certainty which is

iniminal fo risk and originality

in fiction. More and more, Wel-

don's success begins to look

like a happy accident of tim-

ing: the angry young woman
who began her writing career

by giving voice to the frustra-

tions of dispossessed mothers,

wives and daughters has

turned out, in her mature
years, to have little else in her

repertoire.

Susanna Tamaro is currently

the female novelist of her gen-

eration - which is to say under

40 - in Italy. Her second novel

Vq' dove ti porta il cuore (pub-
lished in English this year as
Follow Your Heart) was a run-
away success, diving straight

into the subject of tortured
family relationships in a coun-
try where such ties have not
yet unravelled quite so spectac-

ularly as they have in Britain.

Per Voce Sola (For Solo
Voice) is a collection of short
stories written before Follow
Your Heart. The voices are
emotional, that of a young girl

from eastern Europe forced
into prostitution or a dying
woman suffused by guilt
because she gave up her illegit-

imate child for adoption many
years before. They have a
mechanical quality, as though
Tamara’s imagination has had
to strain too hard to reproduce
their feelings; the collection is

interesting more for what it

reveals about Tamaro's devel-
opment as a storyteller than in
its awn right.

Why
Canton
came
to Kew
T

he length of the

Thames between
Hampton Court and
Chiswick, which

encompasses tbe garden at

Kew. has been deemed the

cradle of the English landscape
movement Yet a current

advertising campaign exhorts

us to leave “a legacy to Kew"
in order to proride “the food

and medicine of tomorrow",
emphasising research into the
medicinal and educational

benefits from plants. No
mention here of its grand
“Capability" Brown landscapes

or soul-restoring floral

displays: rather Its scientific

heritage is featured in this

earnest millennium appeal
Indeed, it is easy to overlook

these gardens' long and varied

history while sampling its

delights. This weighty and
authoritative account features

on its jacket a view of FCew's

pagoda - surely one of the

world's great follies - in the

morning mist. The pagoda can
also serve as illustration of the

rich background embodied in

Kew's familiar features.

In 1757 when George, Prince

of Wales needed someone to

instruct him about
architecture, his tutor was Sir

William Chambers, whose
Treatise or Civil Architecture

emerged from the tutorials (a

cut above the current royal
architectural magazine

.

Perspectives)- “The prince

employs me three mornings in

a week to teach him
architecture," Chambers wrote;

“the building and other

decorations at Kew fill up the

remaining time." Much erf this

KEW: THE HISTORY OF
THE ROYAL BOTANIC

GARDENS
by Ray Desmond
Hanill £25. 466 pages

remaining time was filled by
the Dowager Princess of Wales.

Augusta, who was "for ever

addingnew embellishments at

Kew”, including its first physic
garden.

Chambers favoured the

exotic and did not admire
“Capability" Brown,
denouncing the obliteration of

mature gardens “to make room
for a little grass, and a few
American weeds". As a

member of the Swedish East
India Company he had made
two voyages to China, taking

careful measured drawings of

buildings in Canton including

a pagoda.

During the previous century,

Louis XIV had erected the

Trianon de PorceJaine at

Versailles, decorated in a
mistaken imitation of the

Nanking pagoda, the first

Chinese feature to adorn any
European garden. Stowe's

modest painted Chinese hut
installed an its pond in 1738

was the first English Landscape

to boast such a curiosity. The
vogue for chinoiserie was at its

height when Chambers
published Designsfor Chinese

Buildings in 1757.

Kew’s pagoda, one of the few
survivors of Chambers’
Chinese phase, was completed

in 1761 and soars 163 feet into

the air. It was the most
accurate copy of a Chinese
building to he seen in Europe
at the time, although it

reflected classicism and the

rococo as much as It did

authentic Chinese
architecture.

It is Impossible to do justice

to tbe comprehensiveness of

both the text and copious

illustrations of this superbly

researched and beautifully

produced hook. Ray Desmond,
a former librarian af Kew and
author of several books about
botany and botanists, has used

both original archives and all

conceivable secondary sources

in this definitive account
Alexander Pope was one of

Kew's original consultants,

and its history now extends
almost 250 years beyond the
time when Chambers indicted

his pagoda upon an unwary
public. It encompasses George
HTs confinement at Kew
during his first serious attack
of porphyria, the attempt to

introduce Pacific breadfruit to

the West indies in Captain
Bligh’s ill-fated Bounty, years

of neglect from royal

indifference and Treasury
economies, collaboration with

Charles Darwin, Crimean war
army pensioners as
gatekeepers, suffragettes
smashing the orchid bouse
and wantonly destroying

plants, Palm House terrace

planted with onions during

the Great War, and - full

circle from Princess Augusta
- the opening of the Princess

of Wales Conservatory in

1987.

Ann Geneva
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When Ken Saro-Wiwa,
the 'writer and cam-
paigns- who tried to
win justice for the

“WTfnoonsIy persecuted Ogoni

JJH* of Nigeria. was hanged, with
c*Htefendants, in a mass exe-
by Nigeria's military gov-
last November, many peo-

pie in the west would have had
a hazy understanding of the

nan and his mission- It is this that
pves Saro-Wiwa’s last book, which
is subtitled A Detention Diary, a
terrible poignancy, for the story of
his me and death is a particularly
African tragedy.
There are various reasons for the

plight of the Ogoni, a small tribe
Irving in part of the fertile Niger

On blacks’ inhumanity to blacks
An impressive man: Michael Thompson-Noel on Ken Saro-Wiwa’s writings from prison

River delta. Before the advent of
British colonialism, they had been
proud, prosperous and oncon-
quered.

Unfortunately for them, o3 was
discovered on their territory in
1958, though in more than 30 years,
during which the Ogoni lands have
provided Nigeria with total oil rev-
enues estimated at more than
IWlm, the Ogoni themselves were
said by Saro-Wiwa to have received
nothing: no representation at aQ in

Brave
woman
of some

importance
Even without Kafka the story of Milena
would have appeared in one form or
another, argues Anthony Grayling

F
amous lives shed fire on. books describe the horrors of secret

to the other lives they misunderstandings, the guiltless
touch. Alummating them guilt between people." she wrote,

and rescuing them for -Tie was a man and an artist so
history. Peering back into nainfullv conscious that he heardF
amous lives shed fire on
to the other lives they
touch, illuminating them
and rescuing them for

history. Peering back into
the shadows of the past, we see
blazing events and people there,
like bonfires, irradiating the faces

around their circumference. One of
the faces lit by the blaze that was
Franz Kafka was the woman he had
an epistdatory love affair with, Mil-

ena Jesenska.

In this life of Milena, Mary Hocka-
da; proves how fortunate it is that

emblematic lives can be rescued in

this way. Even without Kafka, the
story of Milena would have
appeared in some form, even if only
as a footnote to other events,

because she was a striking figure,

one of the icons of the Habsburg
aftermath in Prague and Vienna,

KAFKA LOVE, AND
jiG&URAGE:THE LIFE
OF MILENA JESENSKA
by Mary Hockaday

Andre Beutsch £17.99. 255 pages

variously scandalous, respected,

admired, and at last - in Ravens-
bruck concentration camp, where
she died - adulated by some for her
courage and resistance.

Milena was tall and beautiful. As
a teenager she was a familiar figure

in Prague, striding its streets with

her girlfriends, flirting in its cafes,

getting into trouble for shoplifting.

Her disciplinarian father could not

accept her spending nights with her

lover. Unable to exercise control, he
had her. committed to an asylum.

She left it to many her lover and
move to Vienna.

It was in Vienna that Milena

received the celebrated letters from

Kafka which constitute an impor-

tant addition to his published

ouevre. The letters are a passionate

testament to their feeling of deep

mutual need and sympathy. But on

the few occasions they spent time

together physically, the result was

not a success. Kafka was ill, already

dying of consumption. He was
remote from the sexual, and conti-

guities of the flesh made him
shrink.

When Milena later spoke of love,

she nominated someone else as the

greatest passion of her life. But

when Kafka died she wrote a mov-

ing and perceptive obituary, show-

ing that she understood both his

sensitivity and his genius. "His

books describe the horrors of secret
mignnHersbindings, the guiltless

guilt between people." she wrote.

"He was a man and an artist so
painfully conscious that he heard
even where others, the deaf, felt

safe."

Milena became a journalist of dis-

tinction, writing about social life,

fashion, and women’s affairs. Her
articles from Vienna for the Prague
press made her fanning there, and
when she returned to Prague after

the failure of her marriage, die was
greeted as a heroine. There she wit-

nessed the growing threat of
Nazism across the bonier, the Utter
betrayal of Czechoslovakia by
Britain and France, and the Ger-

man occupation. Characteristically,

she was among the first to join the

resistance, and it was not long
before die had been arrested and, at

length, salt to Ravensbruck. She
was 47 when she died there, weak-
ened by privations, in 1944. But she
had been a leader among the empri-

soned women, a giver of hope, and
was remembered my many of them
afterwards with love.

The story of Milena’s life spans a
time and place - Prague and
Vienna between the wars - which Is

rich in interest She was close to the
vibrant culture of the period, an
habituee of the cafes where the
writers and thinkers met to argue,

share ideas, write their books. In

one way Mary Hockaday misses an
opportunity here: this could use-

fully and epjoyably have been a lon-

ger book, with more detail about
Milena’s world and its inhabitants;

and it could certainly have told us
more about Kafka as he wrote those

remarkable letters ~ for he appears
in Hockaday’s narrative as a some-
what remote and enigmatic figure,

intermittently glimpsed behind the
veil of Milena’s life.

This point matters, because Mil-

ena was much more to Kafir* than

in the end, he to her, he helped her
with her writing, but she provided
him with material for literature,

and some commentators claim that
j

she was the woman he most loved.

In the great scheme of things, these

facts make Milena's place in litera-

ture far from incidental.

To say that one wants more of a

book is not much of a criticism.

Hockaday has done a service here,

both to Milena herself and to read-

ers of Kafka. And it will whet appe-

tites further for the story of Habs-

burg Europe after 1919, a
marvellous epoch.

any of Nigeria’s federal institu-

tions; no pipe-borne water, no elec-

tricity; no jobs in federal, state, or
public or private sector companies
- nothing.

As a result, the people of one of
the richest areas of Nigeria have
been virtually enslaved by what
Saro-Wiwa called “abject poverty
and destitution”. They lack health,
social or educational facilities, and
have suffered an ecological catas-
trophe, as well as severe land and

A MONTH AND A DAY
by Ken Saro-Wiwa

Penguin Books £6.99, 238 pages

food shortages. What Nigeria's rul-

ers have inflicted on them, says
Saro-Wiwa in this book. Is nothing
short of “slow genocide”.

Yet the chief perpetrators of the
Ogoni’s debasement are not west-

ern on companies - Shell is much

involved, and was loathed pro-

foundly by Saro-Wiwa - but' those

who run whatSaro-Wiwa called the

modem slave-state of Nigeria, the

“indigenous colonisers”: those who
capitalised on the inertness of the

masses and on the greed of the elite

and so reduced Nigeria’s people to

“intolerable levels of existence.”

It is background that. 1|B,*!

to Saro-Wiwa's key assertion: ids

anguished and chilling allegation

that the Ogoni have been perse-

cuted became of “the black man’s -

inhumanity ' to hh own kind, the

trait responsible for the retardation

of aQ blacks.”

Ken Saro-Wiwa must have been

an impressive, boundlessly ener-

getic man: businessman, publisher,

'

celebrated and trenchant political

journalist, and an inexhaustible

write- of novels, plays, poems and
children's books, who threw hint,

self into the Ogoni’s cause and soon
became its figurehead.

A Moran ana a “J
penultimate period of detention to

1993, and includes a full account of

the Ogoni’s struggle. Inan
ductian William Boyd, the writer

who was a good Mend -off SaroWV

wa’s, says that from tune to tome

Saro-Wiwa managed io smuggle

letters out of prison.

“One of the last letters I

received”, writes Boyd, “ended itos

way: Tm to good spirits* . . There s

no doubt that my idea will succeed

in time, but rn have to bear the

pain of the moment . . . Fm men-

tally prepared far the worst, but

hopeful for the best I think I have

the moral victory’.” .

One wonders what Nigeria's rul-

ers think of that -

Keep your hate ore Passenger* manage to look elegant aid unruffled in the observation lounge of the "Htewattaa*, the MBwaukea Road's 1935 SghtweJght, streamlined train

ndes-per-hour. Taken from "The Spirit of Steam: The Golden Age of North American Steam" by WIBam L WRtiuhn {Salamander Books, £1440)
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Saint, sinner or just a tease?
The master of perfect prose has managed to defy his biographers, writes Malcolm Rutherford

M alcolm Muggeridge
had at least one last-

ing achievement to his

credit. He was the first

western journalist to report in some
detail that the Soviet Union, was not
the paradise which many British

intellectuals believed it to be. In the
early 1930s he was sent to Moscow
by the Manchester Guardian. Bored
by the official information machine,
he struck off on his own and went
to the Ukraine whan he discovered

the famine and the terror.

Unfortunately, not many people
took him seriously. The MG (as it

was then known) cut the articles

and put them on inside pages.

George Bernard Shaw, who had
already been complaining of Mug-
geridge’s “misreporting”. stuck to

the line that journalists file only

bad news and neglect the good. So
did Beatrice Webb, to whose niece.

Kitty. Muggeridge was married.
When the historian Robert Con-
quest moved onto the subject he
was similarly reviled, though we
now know that his account of the

great terror was an underestimate.

While Muggeridge was in the

Soviet Union, he also worked on a
novel called Picture Palace, based

on his early experience at the MG.

Parts of it are very witty, particu-

larly the debunking of the editor,

C.P- Scott The book had to be
pulped because the MG threatened
to sue for libeL The alleged offence

was the claim that the MG could
afford to be high-minded liberal

because it relied for Its profits on
the altogether different Manchester
Evening News. Muggeridge lacked

the money to put up a defence in
court
One would have thought that

experiences like those would have
scarred any man for life. Yet this is

not entirely the approach taken by
either of his two new biographers.

Both the American Gregory Wolfe
and the British Richard Ingrams
tend to the view that Muggeridge
was pretty well scarred to start

with, almost to the point of having
a chip on his shoulder.

This came from his modest
schooling and bis advance to Sel-

wyn College. Cambridge, which was
then not officially part of the Uni-

versity. He could have resented the
absence of a public-school back-

ground enjoyed by such fellow writ-

ers as Evelyn Waugh and Anthony
PowelL Even his friend and fellow

critic of the Soviet Union. George
Orwell, went to Eton.

As Ingrams points out however,
from very early on Muggeridge had
a sequence of apparently chance
encounters that ran throughout bis

life. His favourite teacher at pri-

mary school was Helen Corke, the
girlfriend of D.H. Lawrence who
was teaching nearby. When, after

MUGGERIDGE: A
BIOGRAPHY

by Gregory Wolfe
Hotider & Stoughton £25, 462 pages

MUGGERIDGE' THE
BIOGRAPHY

by Richard Ingrams
HarperCollins £J3, 265 pages

Cambridge, Muggeridge went to

teach in India he ran into Mahatma
Gandhi and began a correspondence
with him which Gandhi then pub-
lished.

He was recruited to the MG in

Cairo by Arthur Ransome, then the
paper's roving correspondent and
subsequently the author of Swal-
lows and Amazons. When Mugger-
idge arrived in Manchester, he lived

in the same house as AJ.P. Taylor,

the historian. At the end of the war.

as an inteffigenca officer in Paris,

Muggeridge was deputed to keep an
eye on P.G. Wodehonse. The two
mm became friends ami Wodehonse
agreed to write for Punch under
Muggeridge’s editorship in the
1950s.

So it went on. Muggeridge first

met Mother Teresa, who helped to

guide him into the catholic church,
when he interviewed her on teleri-

sion.

He was a prolific writer, then
after the war an equally prolific

broadcaster, first on radio, then on
TV. He even played the part ofmi
interviewer in the filmTm AH Right
Jack and thought he had a screen
career ahead of him.
Where does all that leave his rep-

utation? Wolfe's much longer and
more detailed book almost comes to

the conclusion that he wss a saint.

The Muggeridge papers are depos-
ited at Wheaton College in ITIinote,

the alumnus of Billy Graham which
also houses the Wade Collection of
Christian writers including C.S.

Lewis and GJL Chesterton. Wolfe,

draws on the papers heavily to
show that religious conversion was
always a possibility. Muggeridge
was a secret Bible reader in his

youth.

Yet, as Ingrams comments, there

were several Americans and Cana-
dians who did not have the problem
of having to reconcile the early

Muggeridge with the bom again
Malcolm. One of than was Conrad
Black, subsequently the owner of

the Daily Telegraph, who regarded

Muggeridge as a religious guru.

Ingrams was closer to the man,
the satirist and founder of small
magazines. While an admirer, he
does not spare the warts, notably

the heavy drinking and the philan-

dering, both off which were aban-
doned in later life. He is a shade
sceptical about the final conversion.

Neither writer comes to a defini-

tive conclusion. Wolfe prefers the
novels and religious works, Ingrams
the journalism. Where everyone
agrees - including Evelyn Waugh -

is that Muggeridge had a perfect

prose style. He had a marvellous
eye for detecting disparities

between theory and practice. He
also had a wonderfully impish sense
of humour. One of the Fleet Street

stories he liked best was the ad cm a
delivery van: “fa there an after-life?

See Tomorrow’s Evening Standard."
To the end he was a tease. He has
defied both biographers, but if you
have to choose, take Ingrams.

A flair for symbolism J
Mark Archer discusses a powerful, political dynasty

lenge (CWhen the Pope Greek divinities and the beginning with the 14-year-old example

addressed the bizarre godheads of Ancient Maximilian's union with the thriller

European parlia- Egypt. daughter of the Duke of Bur- tempted

ment some years His grandson Charles V gundy, ruler of the most mag- mem.When the Pope
addressed the
European parlia-

ment some years

ago, he was interrupted by a

small group of protesters led

by the Reverend Ian Paisley

who waved placards and
shouted “No Popery!”

prominent among the Euro

MPs who scuffled with Paisley

before bundling him and his

followers out of the chamber

was Dr Otto von Habsbarg.

History's “old alliance" was

suddenly visible again: the son

of generations of Holy Roman
Emperors assisting the Pope

once more against the forces of

reform.

As Andrew Wheatcroft

points out to this first compre-

hensive study of one of

Europe's most powerful politi-

cal dynasties, the Habsburgs

always had a flair for symbol-

ism. The Habsburg Emperor

Maximilian (1459-1519)

employed an army of research-

ers to prove that his ancestors

included Jewish kings. Trojan

princes and Soman emperors,

the saintly Charlemagne, to

gay nothing of Roman and

Greek divinities and the

bizarre godheads of Ancient

Egypt.
His grandson Charles V

(1500-58) revived the family's

chivalric Order of the Golden

Fleece. His personal emblem of

two columns arising from the

sea above the words “Plus

Ultra" (still further) expressed

the limitless ambition of a

ruler whose empire extended

THE HABSBURGS:
EMBODYING EMPIRE
by Andrew Wheatcroft

liking £20, 384 pages

from Hungary to the east,

across Austria, Italy, Bur-
gundy, the Netherlands and
Spain, to Mexico in the west

In arguing that the Habs-
burgs’ use of symbolism was
central to their survival,

Wheatcroft's book, while
packed with illustrative detail

makes for a curiously empty
read, to fact the Habsburgs’
power-base derived originally

from a highly successful series

of marriages and alliances with
their rival dynasties in Europe,

beginning with the 14-year-old

Maximilian's union with the
daughter of the Duke of Bur-
gundy. ruler of the most mag-
nificent court in Europe.
Wheatcroft’s argument is

that the Habsburg ethos,
obsessed with image and
appearance, brought about its

own downfall. But this can
only be half the story. After

hundreds of years of putting
down rebellion in the name of
faith, the Habsburg rule, shorn
of its religious legitimacy
(Francis I forswore the title of
Holy Roman Emperor for Aus-
trian Emperor in 18(H), became
an ossified autocracy, unable
to respond to the nationalistic

uprisings within its borders
other than with repressive

Force. The legacy of this failure

lies behind the present trou-

bles in the Balkans today.

Wheatcroft spends too little

time analysing these historical

developments, and too much
time endorsing the image the

Habsburgs bad of themselves.

The book should really be sub-

titled “An Aesthetic History":

suited to the subject but unsa-

tisfying for the general reader.

T
here is au intriguing

area of fiction where
the novel-proper
meets the "thriller”.

Some of the best novelists have
been fascinated by the chal-

lenge (Greene is the obvious
example); some of the better

thriller writers have been,

tempted to return the compli-

ment.
Frances Hegarty established

ber reputation with a number
of superior crime stories under
the name Frances Fyfield.

With Let’s Dance (Viking EJ5),

she uses elements of the thril-

ler - suspense, violence, death
- in what turns out to be an
entirely serious, indeed sober-

ing, study of an anguished
relationship between mother
and daughter.
The sobering part is that Ser-

ena Burley, the elderly mother,

suffers from Alzheimer's Dis-

ease, and the most memorable
and successful part of Let’s

Dance is its portrayal of this

appalling affliction. The detail

with which Hegarty describes

Serena's condition will strike

true to anyone who has experi-

ence of it

Serena is going dotty in her

house in the country: her
daughter Isabel - beautiful,

single, neurotic - refuses to

consign ber mother to an insti-

tution and has to go to look

after her. She thinks
, or rather

Thriliers/J.D.F. Jones

Tortured relationships
hopes, that she loves her
mother, she discovers that she
might instead hate her. Then
there is George, tile ex-convict,

who loves Serena in a differ-

ent. perhaps truer way. and
Andrew, the saleroom dealer,

who loved Isabel until her
mother destroyed them - or
did she? Outside, the local vil-

lains gather, birds of prey, to

exploit a pathetic old woman
who is happy to dance with
them as they wheel her furni-

ture out of the door.

Dutch writer Leon de Winter
uses the traditional formula to

produce a "philosophical thril-

ler” (and also, according to his

publisher, "a paradigm of
Europe in the last 50 years'') -

which turns out to mean that a
thin Cold War drama of CIA
men. a sexy Czech double
agent, etc., is tricked out with
long chunks of Spinoza, no
less. As a thriller. Hoffman's
Hunger (Andre Deutsch £15.99)

is certainly ambitious; you
might prefer to say that it is

pretentious.

Hoffman is a Jew, a child-

survivor of the Holocaust, who
has become the Dutch ambas-

sador in Prague, where he
gorges himself in an unchal-
lenged bulimia while reading
Spinoza In order to "cleanse
bis understanding”. His paral-

lel is an innocent American.
Freddy Manrini, who similarly
stuffs himself with food but,

because he does not get rid of
it, has reached 430 pounds
before his gruesome death. No
doubt a metaphor is lurking.

A CIA man, whose
senior job is to “rear-
range reality”, has
been having an affair

with Hoffinan's wife; Freddie

has the bad luck to witness the
abduction of another CIA
agent; the Cold War is running
out of steam. Hoffman, griev-

ing the fate of his two daugh-
ters, takes yet another mid-
night snack from the fridge

and reflects that he Is “to very

great peril, the peril of irre-

versible degeneration". Strictly

for fans of Spinoza.

Clare Francis produces the

conventional middle-brow
thriller, which could be more
accurately described as a novel

with a strong (and over-ex-

tended) plot line. The shadow
of Daphne du Manner hpngR
over Betrayal (Heinemaun
£12.95), which is set in the
West country and involves the
murder of a glamorous woman,
sailing, elegant houses, afflu-

ent people.

The surprising part is that
the narrator is an FT-type busi-
nessman whose efforts to save
his firm are described in con-
vincing detail There is aim an
unhappy wife, a long-lost girl-

friend, a stuffy doctor-brother,

and the brother's sterling wife.

So who killed Sylvie? The
police, with reason, conclude
that it was our narrator - but
be Is not Maxim de Winter and
we do not believe it. dare
Francis does not enjoy Du
Marnier's skills as a writer and
the result is rather long and
laboured, but Betrayal will see

you through a winter weekend
or a bout of 'flu.

It has been a poor season for

the classic thriller and Robert
Parker, one of today's masters,

seems to have fallen victim.

Thin Air (Viking £1550), ids

umpteenth "Spenser” book, is

a bit weak. The ageing Boston

private eye sets off in search of
a missing girl, hut this tima he
is not accompanied by his
black sidekick. Hawk, and he
gets mired in an Hispanic slum
in a decaying Massachusetts
mED town. The tale is slowed
down by the artificial device of
inserting the girl’s thoughts
and reactions in italic.

Spenser is still besotted with
his shrink girlfriend, Susan,
and we are given pages and
pages of their loving dialogue,
usually about food and leading
cm to sex. If yon like Spenser
and Susan (as I do), that is

fine; it is wonderfully con-
trolled, paced, convincing. But
I have to admit that sometimes
it goes on for too long. With
Thm Air

,

Parker is coasting.
The photograph of the author
on the jacket should not he
missed,

Lynn S. Hightower’s Flash-
point (Hodder & Stoughton
£16.99) takes us back to the
mainstream tradition of the
accomplished thriller, with the
modem gloss that this hero is
a tough Cincinnati woman cop;
the murderer is a woman who
cuffrher victims to a car, sets
them alight, and sends the
photos to the family. The pm.
cedoral detail Is well enough
done, the story drives through,
and, this really is a first
attempt, it Is promising - and
not at all pretentious.
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Hio very height of fashion: Richard 0081*8/0 portrait ofthe Prince Regent, laterKng George IV.

Life and times captured
and preserved

William Packer visits the British Museum and National Portrait GalleryWhat better time
than the new year
to make a fresh

start, and what
better way to do so than to get

back to first principles. The
British Museum is what it is

ot because of its temporary
exhibitions, wonderful though
they may be. but because of its

permanent holdings and collec-

tions.

Collecting of course means
acquisition, by gift or bequest,

by searching and assiduous
scholarship, sometimes by
luck, but most of all by pur-

chase. And. bard though it

sometimes seems for the mod-
ern political min d to gTasp.

purchase means spending
money, public money, on our
behalf, in a continuing process

of enlightened self-enrichment
It follows that from both the

museum's and our own point

of view, there can be no exhibi-

tion more intriguing, revealing

or indeed important than the

occasional display of recent
acquisitions. More should be

made of the opportunity, and
more regularly'; for what shows
there are tend to be uncatalo-

gued. and indifferently publi-

cised.

The current show of only
some of the works acquired so

far in the 1990s by the depart-

ment of Prints & Drawings at

the BM, which even so fills its

gallery, is such a case in point
It is an astonishing display,

full of rare, beautiful, fascinat-

ing or contentious things,
embracing the whole gamut of

interest from 16th-century
Rome to London the day before

yesterday.

We begin with a delicious

fragment of Taddeo Zucchero.
freely-stated ink study of a

Sybil, to nil a right-hand
lunette and match the
left-hand image already in the

museum - there is true collect-

ing. We end with a schematic,
spidery indication of a parquet
floor by Rachel Whiteread -

which is fair enough. The curi-

osity has always been grist to

the museum's mill quite as
much as any purely excellent

example. Many an Indifferent

renaissance drawing, after alL

is rendered remarkable by the

mere fact of its survival and
well worth its place. The final

group of drawings, by younger
British sculptors, may explode

the myth that sculptors neces-

sarily make fine draughtsmen,
but that is not to say they
should not be there.

What else? AH sorts of good

things, from Palma il Gio-
vanni. Lefo'. Girtin. Callow -

who once saw Turner hard at

work in a gondola before San
Giorgio as the sun went down
- and Francis Danby, to Clem-
ente. Wescbke. Kossotf. Auer-
bach and Paula Rego. Near the

beginning is a lovely feathery

charcoal study of a boy with a

purse, by the 16th century
Venetian, Francesco Bassano.
son of Jacopo, and near the

end. two reclining nude women
by Walter Sickert. Close by
these last are three studies of

heads, by Charles Nevinson.
Winifred Knights and Lean
Underwood respectively, that

celebrate wonderfully the vir-

tues of study from life, as prac-

tised at the Slade and Royal

College in the earlier decades

of this ceutury. 1 am sure that

Deanna Petherbridge. lately

appointed professor of drawing
at the RCA and whose own
capricoio of architectural space

hangs directly opposite, takes

the point

If not. halfway round is the

large, magnificent and
unashamedly academic study
of a bearded model dated 1864,

by Lherinitte, an artist

admired by Van Gogh, to rub it

in. True academic study from
life is no drudgery: it might
even be necessary.

Across at the National Portrait

Gallery, the delightful resur-

rection of the Cosways. Rich-

ard and his artist wife Maria,

first shown at the gallery's

Edinburgh counterpart at last

year's festival, has now come
to Londoa It is in its way a
gentle morality an the mutabil-

ity of fame, for in their time,

that of George HI and the
Regency, the pair lived at the

very height of Gashionafale suc-

cess, with Richard in particu-

lar as famous a portrait-painter

as any in England- Maria was a

musician too, and a gifted host-

ess. much given to concerts
and receptions. In 1784. the

brilliant couple took Schom-
berg House in Pall Mall and
the world beat its path to their

door.

The irony is that, although
after his death in 1821 Rich-

ard's reputation suffered
because of the consummate
vanity and ostentation of his

lifetime and Maria's work was
almost completely forgotten,

his achievement remained to

set the Image of the times, an
image that remains potent to

this day.

In the field of the portrait

miniature he was supreme.
Here they are, these delicate
creatures, these handsome
young gentlemen with their
powdered hair, their high col-

lars. their carefully careless
stocks, their medals and frog-

lings. And here are their

ladies, so lovely with their deli-

cate lips and tumbled curls,

their ribbons and their bows,

and wide round eyes that look

out so wistfully from these

opened lockets. Set out in the

gallery cabinets is the exqui-

site, ideal picture of a vanished

age.

Prints & Drawings - recent
acquisitions 1991-1995: The
British Museum, Great Russell

Street WC1, until April 21.

Richard & Maria Cosway -

Regency Artists of Taste &
Fashion: The National Portrait

Gallery, St Martin’s Place
WC2, until February 18; spon-

sored by Mobil North Sea.
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After Apocalypse -

more distracting roles
Nigel Andrews talks to Robert Duvall, master of weird, fidgety humanity

H e is an Oscar
winner and pro-

lific character
actor. He turned
one of the good

tines of modem cinema into
one of the great ones: “I love

the smell erf na-paalm in the

morning!" IApocalypse Now).
And when he appears in a

movie - even this week’s radi-

antly inane Something To Talk
About - you know there will be
one character with a weird,

charred, fidgety humanity:
someone likely to distract you,

given half a chance, from the

big-money actors.

The Cro-Magnon pate and
deep-sunk eyes, the leathery
Virginian burr with its rumina-
tive rhythms

, spell Robert
Duvall When I first meet him,
though, he behaves like any
hail-fellow Hollywood star.

“Where ya from?" "Er. Lon-
don.” ‘‘Oh, great city! One o’

th* best!”

This tone continues when I

ask what attracted him to the

new film, in which he plays

Julia Roberts's dad in an ati-

over-the-place family saga.

“Main reason was 1 love the

South and 1 wanted to work
with Lasse Hallstrom. I was
such an intense fan of My Life

As A Dog. He's one of my three

or four favourite directors."

Ten years ago, the others
would almost certainly have
been Francis Coppola, Francis

Coppola and Francis Coppola.

Most of us got to know Duvall

through the Godfather films,

where he padded predatorily in

the wake ofBrando and Pacino

as the Corleones' lawyer. He
took his inspiration for the role

not from a Mafia consignert,
but from a Mafia boss.

“A friend of mine lived up in

East Harlem and talked about

a guy called Carmine Tra-

monte. whom he knew as one
of the Mob leaders in New
York. Tramonte followed the

older capo around before he
took over. He'd light his ciga-

rette for him, pull his chair out
- like a high-powered gofer.

And if anyone made fun with

that position, they’d be in trou-

ble. I was like a Secret Service

man who constantly looked out

for Brando."

Coppola remains the major
touchstone of his career,

though Duvall today still qui-

etly rages at the way the direc-

tor left bits of Kilgore - that

gung-ho, foghorn-voice master
creation - on the cutting room
floor.

“There was a scene that was
taken out of Apocalyse Now
that really bugged me. I save a

baby's life. Probably I killed its

parents ten minutes before, but
I put the baby who needs medi-

cal attention in my prii’ate

helicopter to take to the medi-

cal base before I go out and

surf. Coppola cut that which is

stupid. Why not give the guy
another side? Nobody’s all one
thing or the other, and it was
based on an incident that actu-

ally happened. Coppola was
wrong, dead wrong.”
Duvall had the last word

when he wisely refused to

appear in Godfather 3 though

by now even the great director

seemed a bit adrift from his

project “Coppola left his car

running while he came into my

more powerfully, intriguingly

latent.

His acting teacher Sanford

Meisner taught him this- “He
used to stand at the back of the

room with a cigarette looking

like a peacock and say." -

Duvall puts on high-toned

theatrical accent - "‘If crying

means great acting, my Aunt
Tilly could another be another

Eleanors Duse.’

“It’s always better to play

against the emotion. There’s a

moment in the new film I’ve

finished with John Travolta,

called Phenomenon, when I

Robert Duvall: treasured for Ms craggy, cranky presence and the way tie

makes life difficult in his ivies on screen

farm in Virginia to talk me
into it. I put his chair out in

the kitchen. He’d been after

my mother’s Maryland crab

cake recipe for 15 years, so I

cooked it for him and wrote
out the recipe, but he left with-

out it And he kept phoning
back, he was more concerned
about leaving that recipe than
that I wasn’t gonna do Godfa-
thers."

The story has a satisfying

aftertaste - a crab is surely the

ideal heraldic sign for Duvall's

career? He began by scuttling

sideways into the profession

when his actress mother and
naval father Hater a Rear
Admiral} encouraged him into

it against his wishes. Later he
became a master at deliber-

ately "crabbing” his emotions
on screen, making them all the

have to tell him he's gonna die,

and for a couple of takes it was
difficult to control myself with

the emotion. But I 'sat' on it. In

a documentary or newsreel,
when you see someone who's

lost a loved one in a flood or
whatever, they always try to

hold back their feelings.”

He may be the only actor

ever to have won an Oscar by
doing this. The statuette usu-

ally favours to all-stops-out

performers. But in Tender
Mercies, as an ex-country
singer at bay in the evangelis-

tic South, Duvall showed his

skill at making thought and
feeling visible without putting

either on obvious display.

“I go with the actoris faith in

the situation of that moment
When you do it take after take,

you may have to supplement it

with other memories from your
own life. It's difficult. ]f vtm

have steak over and mur. \ou

gotta find different ways to oat

iL But you try to go with the

moment."

Any role halfway Southern

sits perfectly ou this man who
was born in Virginia and still,

like the landowner-patriarch

Something To Talk About.

rears horses there on his fam-

ily ranch. He also plans to go
south for a new moire he has

written and hopes to act in and
direct.

"The hero's a Pentecostal

preacher who whacks his

wife's lover out of passion and
goes on the run. The film deals

with that whole community of

churches in the south. They
say the only truly American
art form is the preacher. It's a

wonderful role if you get it

right. Burt Lancaster came
closest in Elmer Gantry. 1

preached off the cuff to my
cameraman on the phone the

other night, just to get in prac

tice."

If the film is as good as

Duvall's only previous direct-

ing feature Angelo My Lniv, it

should be booked by art cir-

cuits now. Angelo was the
funny, entrancing portrait of o

citified gypsy boy, played by a

real gypsy Duvall spied one
day while walking down
Broadway. “I saw this tittle kid

with the suit and big diamond
ring and I thought. 'Oh my
lawd. I've gotta put this kid in

a movie!
1

I'd never seen such .

creature on this earth."

The under-publicised film

won fans at Cannes but

'selected cinema’ showings
everywhere else. “Years later. I

met your Ken Loach and told

him I loved his work and Acs

had been one of my inspira-

tions. He said he'd seen Angelo

and thought it ’sraeshing!'"

Duvall's English accent,

heedless of regionally, makes
Loach sound tike Brian Sew ell

He is better at imitating

Americans. "While 1 was pre-

paring my new film. I asked

Dennis Hopper how you act

and direct both at once in your
own movie. He said," - voice

twists into the perfect stoned,

hippyish chant - “ H-e-e-y m-a-

a-a-n, it’s easy!’’’

Not too easy, we trust. We
treasure Duvall for the way he
makes life difficult; for his

craggy, cranky presence and
for the everyday demons
behind eyes dark as a double-

barrel shotgun. He may have
come to acting easily and act-

ing to him. But unlike most
top Hollywood performers he
makes life seem richly, myste-

riously, compelling!y contrary’.

Spectacular
schmaltz

Alastair Macaulay enjoys the
festive season in New York

I
n New York as in London,
the week after Christmas
is the best week in the
year for the sales of thea-

tre tickets. Audiences are
swelled by a large number of

out-of-towners - whose num-
ber. for the last 11 days of 1995,

I joined. And in addition to the

city's usual wide choice of
plays, musicals, operas, and
dance performances on offer

are a number of specifically

Christmas entertainments of

various musical, dance, and
theatrical genres. Of these

none is more celebrated than
the Radio City Christmas Spec-

tacular - starring the Rock-
eries. Radio City seats 4,000

people, and at the peak of

Christmas time it puts on at

least four performances of its

90-minute show each day. I

must confess the Rockeries
were new to me - but now, I

am impatient to catch their

Easter show.
Connoisseurs of good taste

will at this stage nervously
want to know: but wasn't the

show vulgar? Wasn't it

schmaltzy? Of course it was -

and it put across its vulgarity

and schmaltz with more theat-

rical skill and more energy
than almost any other enter-

tainment in town.

The charm of the Christmas
Spectacular is that it is chiefly

a show of the 1930s and 'Jfe fits

most modern number is "San-
ta's Gonna Rock and Roll”):

and the surprise of so poten-

tially dated an entertainment
is tbat it proves so robust.

Seated right in the front row of

the theatre, I was startled to

see just how involved all the

performers were in what was
already their umpteenth per-

formance this year.

Radio City, in the heart of

Rockefeller Center, is one of

the great palaces of 1930s New
York. Even today, few theatres

can make so great an effect

with levels of the stage rising

and failing. The show starts

with a traditional wow effect -

the orchestra pit rising until

all its players are fully visible

to the audience, then sinking

again. And it ends by re-telling

“The Greatest Story Ever
Told” {the Nativity) in a vast

and touching triumph of

schmaltz, a tableau like a
life-size version of one of the

great Neapolitan creches in the
Metropolitan Museum.

For the beauty of the Christ-

mas Spectacular is that it per-

fectly connects Christmas to

New York. Sore, it has its pot-

ted 15-minute Nutcracker and
its 15-minute Christmas Carol ;

but even these re-tellings show
how fully these Old World sto-

ries have become New World
Tare. Elsewhere the New World
is all the more apparent, and

I

The Rockettes

are a fabulous

machine of

girls, always

the same and
never boring

the show is made out of love

for New York. It shows the
illuminated trees that are so
thrilling in this city at winter
Santa is seen to arrive in
Rockefeller Center itself; when
the Christmas tree grows and
becomes colossal, so do the
skyscrapers behind it: and.
when the orchestra pit rises

again, its small central area
has turned into a real ice-rink

with skaters doing spectacular

feats. The smallness of the rink
confers immense excitement
on the skating, but the great

delight Is that, as everyone in

New York knows, it refers to

the small ice-rink only a block
away In Rockefeller Center
which is crowded with skating

New Yorkers all winter long.

Meanwhile, onstage behind the

skaters, you see a corps of

dancers, the 36 Rockettes and

the illuminated trees and sky-

scrapers. Bounty upon bounty;

a Christmas cornucopia, the
like of which the Old World
never sees.

The Rockettes are one of the
ultimate 1930s dreams: a fabu-

lous and happy machine of

girls, girls, girls, always the

same and never boring for a
moment They appear at least

four times, in different cos-

tumes on each occasion.
Though they are famous for

their high kicks, for their per-

fect unison, and for their uni-
formity of height, this had not
prepared me for the big thrill

of their precision in small
steps.

The Rockettes tap, and they
make a phenomenal impres-
sion by sustaining unison tap
precision through long series

of small steps. Often, while
they do. they change forma-
tion. Vertical and horizontal
and diagonal lines, spokes cir-

cling this way or that When
all 36 of them stretch an
extended leg low before them,
the impact is beyond all expec-
tation- And then come the high
kicks. Their first dance was to
a score which cheerflitiy raced
through references to Grieg’s
Peer Gynt, Tchaikovsky's
Swan Lake, the Hallelujah
Chorus and much besides, and
their second, as toy soldiers,
has apparently remained
unchanged since the 1930s.
This ends with a famous and
marvellous device: slowly,
slowly - it seems to take
almost a minute - one falls

back onto another like a pack
of slow-motion female domi-
noes until they have all col-

lapsed.

What other Christmas fare
can compare to this? Well. I

was sorry to miss the perform-

ance of the new cast-of-90

Broadway Christmas Carol
(expected to become an annual
event) or the live Disney
Beauty and the Beast, and sor-

rier yet to miss Barbara Cook's
New Year's Eve concert at

Club 21 (dinner, show, and
champagne at $350). At the
Metropolitan Museum, there

was a December 20 concert of

Bach, Couperin and very

authentic Christmas carols,

given by the five members of

the Aulos Ensemble with
soprano Jutianne Baird and
countertenor Drew Minter. The
performance was exquisite but
what left the strongest impres-

sion was the medieval room in

which it took place, with its

large Christmas tree decorated

with the museum's collection

of Neapolitan angels.

On New Year's Eve. i remade
acquaintance with New York
City Ballet’s Nutcracker, cho-

reographed by George Balan-

chine in 1954 and a staple of

New York Christmas fare ever

since. Watching the Rockettes.

I could not help but feel bow
much Balanchine loved and
took from popular American
entertainment of this ilk. (He
arrived in New York the year
that Radio City opened. 1933.

and by the end of the decade
had become the foremost cho-

reographer on Broadway.) His
Nutcracker has girls, girls,

girls, and in its Arabian "Cof-

fee” dance it even has a hare-

bellied number for what Ken
Dodd would call "ail the lads

and dads". But this is also the

most sublime of Nutcrackers.

and the most touching. The
Sugar Plum Fairy is one of his

grandest ballerina roles. Above
all. this Nutcracker is about the

inner fantasy of a child and of

children. Its presentation of a
family and a Christmas party

is fill] of human detail that is

unique in Balanchine theatre.

The smallest stroke - the

impetuous arrival of some
guests and the late arrival of

others, the way that Drossel-

mayer's young nephew offers

his hand to young Marie -

makes an extraordinary

impression; and I, tike New-

Yorkers each year, watch and

feel: no, this is the greatest

story ever told
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Dance
which is

naughty
but nice

Alastair Macaulay discusses
Frederick Ashton’s role as the last
English inventor of ‘wonderland’

I
n Inventing Wonderland,
her recent book, Jackie
Wullschlager describes
the five foremost English
authors who created

: classic realms for children to

. inhabit The? an Lewis Car-
roll, Edward Lear, JJkL Barrie,

* Kenneth Grahame, and AA
Milne, and their period is

1883-1930.
• Wullschlager goes cm to dis-

.
cuss leading books for and

-i about children written after

. that period; but surely, after
that period, the true flame of

- children’s entertainment began
to pass away from literature

.
anyway. After 1925, the great-

, est creator of wonderland was
neither a writer nor an
Englishman: I refer, of course,

' to Walt Disney, whose Mickey
Mouse and Donald Duck recap-

ture the manic verve of the
characters in Carroll and Lear.

Still, there was one English
./man who went on inventing

wonderland. He was a choreog-
rapher, Frederick Ashton. Par-

adoxically, this aspect of his

complex art, this instinct for

innocence, has become the side

of him most acclaimed by the

public and most devalue] by
the critics.

Lika Paddington Bear, Ash-
ton (1904-88) was barn in South
America. If he had choreo-

; graphed a Paddington Bear
ballet - or a Wind in the Wil-

lows ballet or a Pooh ballet - it

. would have came as no great

. surprise. For this master-chore-

ographer made the dances for
' the famous 1970 film The Tales

of Beatrix Potter, a brief but
brilliant Tweedledum and

" Tweedledee divertissement in

1977, and an enchanting ballet
* to illustrate a Hans Christian
' Andersen story with pods of

peas, radishes and a cauli-

flower, all dancing.
But long before he tackled

1

these tales he had long been
creating thrilling, Innocent,

funny realms onstage in which

children and adults have been

losing themselves with equal

bliss for decades. There is no

'better example of this than

Ashton's 1937 ballet, Les Pad-

neurs, which looks like a Vlcto-

'rian Christmas-card come to

life.

It depicts a skating-party
1

with such style that many
observers think, as I did when
first I saw it, that the dancers

must be moving, if not on ice,

then on a specially slippery

floor. They are not, of course;

Ashton was simply very good

at creating a completely coher-

ent illusion, and the dancers

all keep stiff backs, straight

thighs, feet now sliding, now
carefully digging into the sur-

face beneath. These skaters are

more or less adult but - like

characters in so many Ashton
ballets - they are loveable, vul-
nerable, and (unusual in ballet)
flalHhlp

This aspect of Ashton is the
one that has become most
taken for granted; and indeed
the most frequently bashed.
What price innocence In 1995?
When Les Padrteurs is praised
today, it is not because it cre-

ates a enchanting world but
because it is a masterpiece of
choreographic construction. It

is indeed that but that is not
why it is loved.

In the 1960s, the younger
choreographer Kenneth Mac-
Millan, the John Osborne of

British ballet, announced Tm
sick to death of foiry stories”.

By contrast, Ashton choreo-
graphed aqueous fairies

(Ondme), Persian fairies (La
Peri) - and no fairies in ballet

are more like those of chil-

dren’s books than the Shake-
spearian fairies Ashton created

in The Dream (1964). They are
elfin, gossamer, both diminu-
tive and sweeping in scale,

quaint and yet capricious: very

dose to the world of Arthur
Rackham and, more to the
point, of Mendelsohn's music.

T
his instinctive sense

of how characters
would look and
move - part of his

genius - went
beyond the Wonderland side of
his talent In his .1968 Enigma
Variations, he put Elgar and
his friends onstage; and, when
the composer Elgar's daughter
(then an old woman) saw the
ballet, she told Ashton, "I don't

understand how you did it -

they were all exactly like

that".

Gertrude Stein said the same
thing to him when, in his 1937

ballet A Wedding Bouquet, he
put onstage the whole French
village that she had set in one
of hex plays. Likewise, it is

astonishing that no one watch-

ing The Tales ofBeatrix Potter

questions that Jemima Pud-
dleduck and Jeremy Fisher and

the Two Naughty Mice do of

course move like that
He choreographed The Tales

of Beatrix Potter, it will be
remembered, for the 1970 film.

He never chose to make those

dances into a stage ballet -

whereas he saved his Hans
Christian Andersen vegetable

ballet from the unsuccessful

1980 film of which it bad
formed part (Totes from a Fin-

ing Trunk), and in 1982 turned

it into a stage ballet Fas de

legumes. Only several years

after his death was The Tales

afBJ

\

turned into a stage bal-

let It has received a mass of

severe criticism, same of which
is misplaced.

Jeremy Ftaher in the Royal Ballet's production of Ashton's Tales of Beatrix Potter4

Few if any of the critics who
have dismissed it as being
“good for children" have tried

taking a child to see it Chil-

dren are, of course, sent to The
Tales of Beatrix Potter in

droves and some certainly do

enjoy it But it is by no means
a safe bet for it is mis-named.

The ballet is really The Charac-

ters of Beatrix Potter, and only

the best of its scenes tell real

tales. Most children, anyway,
would rather see one single

story: when the ballet was first

given in a double bill with Ash-

ton’s Titania-Oberou ballet The
Dream, plenty of children pre-

ferred the latter, less because it

is a better ballet (though it is)

than because they could lose

themselves in its fairyland

story. The Beatrix Potter

dances, however, enchanted
many university-educated
adults.

The most serious complaints

about The Tales ofBeatrix Pot-

ter, however, surety come from
an adult disquiet with aspects

of TfrigtiKhnefifi - with the twee-

ness of wonderland. This has
some Justice. Why is it the
English have made so many
stories about animals? And
why are even the most rebel-

lious English animals (e.g.

Squirrel Notion) so much more
tamp than the most domestic

American counterparts (e.g.

Donald Duck)?

S
ome of the way The
Dales of Beatrix Potter

is staged would have
surely bothered him,

too. It is easy to forget that

Ashton was in regular rebel-

lion against the neatness of

Englishness. When first he
worked with MacMillan's ehipf

muse, the fluid and iconoclas-

tic ballerina Lynn Seymour, it

was he who said to her ‘Don’t

be so stiff and English!”; not
She tO him
No one claims that The Tales

of Beatrix Potter is a master-
piece, but it contains several

sections that are delectable not
for their Englishness but
because of their human, vital-

ity. ft Is the naughty mice, the

silly puddleduck. who most
truly captured Ashton’s imagi-

nation.

“Wonderland", if you can
accept that term genetically of
the realms created for children

by several authors other than
Lewis CarrolL is a fiction that

all of us should view with con-

siderable ambiguity. The won-
derland of Potter, Grahame.
Barrie and Milne is really a
pastoral fantasy about the idyl-

lic charms of the nursery. Ash-
ton added several works to it -

the greatest of which is La
Fille mal gardSe - but he also

used the genre to make as vir-

tuoso use of his language as

contemporaries P.G. Wode-
house, Edith Sitwell, Evelyn
Waugh and John Betjeman did

of theirs.

And, more intimate than vir-

tuosity, Ashton built a kind of

un-English rebelliousness into

the core ofhis dance language.

“I tMnk hill midfllp nainn W85
‘Bend’", one of his dancers has
said. For Ashton, more than

any other choreographer, was
forever making dancers bend
from the waist - bend side-

ways. bend forwards, bend
backwards. Seven years after

his death, his ballets are still

telling their dancers the same
message. Right in the centre of

their bodies, Ashton dancers -

bending this way and that -

are expressing the vitality that

was central to his spirit This
vigour at the centre of the
body is just what helps to

makes his dancers so like ani-

mals in The Tales of Beatrix
Patter. Paradoxically, it is also

what makes them so human.

The Royal Ballet dances Les
Palineurs and The Tales of
Beatrix Potter at Covent Gar-
den until January 6. Rhapsody
rejoins the repertory in Febru-
ary and March; a triple bill of

Symphonic Variations, Rhap-
sody , and The Dream is

announced for April. The Bir-

mingham Royal Ballet will

dance Birthday Offering on
tour into the spring.

Twisting the arm of the heritage secretary
Antony Thomcroft discusses the plight of the Arts Council in the face of the lottery

T
he Arts Council

believes it is making
progress as it negoti-

ates with heritage sec-

retary. Virginia Bottomley. in

an attempt to avoid cutting the

gnmtTof iits cheats in 1S06-97-

In the November budget the

council was shocked to receive

a 3 per cent reduction in its

grant, down £5m to £l86m. The

foct that the Treasury wanted

Mrs Bottomley to aeeipt an

even smaller sum is little con-

solation.
. tKa

Rather than accept toe

grant, the Council's chairman.

U>rd Gowrie, rather bravely

postponed dividing up>tte(mb
- and the misery -

riiprtts and announced that ne

would ' try andnegotiate for

more money- Arte companies
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will now leam the worst, or

the best, later this month.

It seems unlikely that Mrs

Bottomley will squeeze extra

revenue from the Treasury, or

re-divide her £lb budget to give

more to the arts. Instead the

talks are concentrating on that

other great bag of swag, the

arts lottery fund, which
brought in £250m in its first

year and is still growing. Some-

how it must be made more

flexible, weaned away from its

current concentration on capi-

tal projects.

An obvious area of study,

which could just make up the

£5m cut and leave arts compa-

nies an standstill grants, is the

extra burden that working on

the lottery imposes on Arts

Council and Regional Arts

Board staff. It could be argued

that all the time they must

now spend advising and

administering lottery projects

should be paid far out of lot-

tery revenue. The money saved

on the annual administration

costs of the Arts Council and

the RABs could go in grants.

This is just one option being

discussed. What is perhaps

more important is that there

seems to be a will on both

sides to find additional money

for the arts, quickly. The big-

ger issue of under-funded arts

companies, with frozen grants,

forced to create good work in

brand new lottery financed

buildings, has yet to be
attacked. The simple solution

- switching lottery money to

revenue grants, or even to

endowments - poses a danger

to the long-term survival of an
pnnna) government grant to

the arts.

Another lottery matter that

must be confronted this year is

matching money, the need for

successful lottery applicants to

be able to muster a sizeable

contribution from their own
resources. This is particularly

tough for millennium projects,

which must meet lottery

money on a fifty-fifty basis.

One major reason why Cardiff

Bay Opera House was rejected

by the Millennium Commission

last month was doubts about

Its ability to raise its £40m
towards the final cost

The arts lottery is more rea-

sonable, asking arts organisa-

tions to find only 10 per cent if

they want a grant of less than

£100,000; 25 per cent for larger

sums. But even these amounts
are already causing problems.

Despite receiving £30m from
the lottery, Ian Albery of Sad-

ler’s Wells is finding it difficult

to raise its £l0m needed

towards the £40m re-develop-

ment
The Wells receives little

financial help from its impov-
erished local authority, Isling-

ton; only £120,000 a year from
the London Arts Board; and
raises £250,000 a year in spon-

sorship, the three obvious
sources of lottery aid. Colin

The simple

solution poses

a danger to the

survival of

government

grants

Tweedy of the Association for

Business Sponsorship of the

Arts thinks that the corporate

sector will be unable to meet
all the demands on its generos-

ity from lottery seeking arts

companies.

So for the Arts Council Is

relaxed about the problem. To
date it has banded out 391 lot-

tery grants for a cash total of

£203m. But the total cost of the

projects it is supporting is val-

ued at £S50m, suggesting that

the arts have found 63 per cent

of the investment from other

sources. Only Sadler’s Wells is

currently giving cause Cor con-

cern.

*
Twelve times as many people
work in the arts than in the

iron and steel industry. This
insight into the labour market
comes from the Arts Council's

analysis of the 1991 census.
This showed that, in the previ-

ous decade, while the size of

the overal work force stag-

nated, employment in culture

rose by 37 per cent to 648,900.

As many people are cultur-

ally employed as work in bank-

ing and finance, or the rail-

ways and road transport The
biggest rise was in artists -

including commercial and
graphic artists, up 71 percent
while employment on the stage

was 47 per cent greater. Since
1991 the numbers involved will

certainly have moved higher,

Talk of the death of the arts

has been much exaggerated.

This is the time of the year
when you can visit the London
auction rooms at Sotheby's and
Christie’s and be certain of a
bargain. There are few, if any,
sales and the main rooms are
given over to free exhibitions.

Christie's has the most
intriguing show - Brazil as
depicted in paintings, drawings

and tapestries by visiting Euro-
pean artists from the 17th to

19th centuries. This is the first

major exhibition in London of

the art of Brazil, and suggests
that there is more to the sub-

ject than Frans Post, the cele-

brated 17th-century depicter of

plantation life, although he fea-

tures with four canvases. In
particular, a mid-lBth century

expedition to the interior is

affectingly captured In 37
watercolours by de Miranda.

Brazil opened this week and
is joined on Tuesday by a dis-

play of watercolours from Har*

ewood House. The Lascelies
family first showed an interest

in British watercolours in the
late-lBth century when they
commissioned works from
Turner and Girtln. Despite a

massive dispersal - at Chris-

tie’s in 1858 - re-purchases

have given the Earls of Hare-
wood a fine collection, high-

lights of which are on show
until January 26.

Sotheby's main display,

which opens on Monday, is tra-

ditional and popular - great

country houses of the UK as

depicted by artists from the

15th century to the present

day. They come from Castle

Howard, Althorp, Arundel,

Houghton Hall and Dalmeney,
amnng many more.

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Aphids and
aliens, Pinter

and Proust

D id you know you
could be arrested

for spraying your
plants with wash-

ing-up liquid against aphids in

the time-honoured way?
Thanks to EC regulations yon
can, I learned from the indig-

nant Gardeners’ Question Time
on New Year’s Eve.

Apparently if you use prod-
ucts for purposes not listed on
the container you are in

breach of Eurolaw. God help
amateur theatricals who use
coconut-shells for horses'
hooves, tin sheeting for thun-

der and cold tea for whisky -

criminals the lot of 'em
according to Euro-bureau-
cracy, that exquisitely judged
blend of Kafka, Lewis Carroll

and the Crazy Gang.
Hogmanay was notable also

for the World This Weekend's
political discussion. Stephen
Dorrell's effortless erudition
took in references to the Athe-
nian assembly, theatre as
reflection of deeper reality,

and the variety of communica-
tions media - all with a casu-
ally cultured air which he had
modestly kept hidden during
his sulkily listless stewardship
of the heritage portfolio. What
a shame he never seems to be
expert on the right thing at

the right time.

Dutifully ignoring Gary Glit-

ter and the fireworks enjoyed
by John Knox’s fellow-citizens,

I warmed my northern fast-

ness with Radio 3's celebration

of the Janus-like quality of
New Year’s Eve. At times the

evening's theme. Remembering
and Forgetting, seemed no
more than a handy label for

some entertaining ragbag pro-

gramming; an excuse to hear a
Panufhik quartet (memories of

an exfle) or a snatch of The
Grateful Dead (a non-commit,

tal discussion of guitarist

Jerry Garcia's musical amne-
sia following a diabetic coma).

An ill-chosen recording of
Samuel Barber's nostalgic set-

ting of James Agee!s text .in

“Knoxville: Summer of 1915"

was memorable for proving
that Leontyne Price, trying to
scale down that voluptuously
burnished voice, could make
cumbersomely clumsy sounds
after all

A female poet and a male
psychologist commented at
various points in the six-hour

skim over the topic of mem-
ory, real or imagined. This
embraced the growing (“at a

phenomenal rate”) number of
people who claim to have been
abducted by aliens. The phe-
nomenon is mainly American
but even in Britain one a
month is reported. Though
sceptical, scientists take the
claims seriously.

Over here the abductors are
less inquisitive, in polite defer-

ence to English reserve per-

haps, not being quite so sexual

in their experiments as their
distressed American victims

suggest. A down to earth
northern Englishwoman did
sound totally plausible, not
least when refixsing to con-
tinue probing her memories
through genuine unease.

The evening's centrepiece
was Harold Pinter: the Proust
Screenplay. Written by Pinter,

film director Joseph Losey and
translator Barbara Bray, the

projected film treatment of
Remembrance of Things Past
was never, alas, realised. It

was a tantalising choice for

radio, with Its hints of evoca-

tive visuals, a myriad mosaic
fragments, some lasting no
more than a second or so, in

no particular order.

P
inter himself read the

directions, often sim-
ply a statement of
time and place, in a

voice that as the two hours
progressed sounded increas-
ingly like Derek Cooper, the
admirable presenter of The
Food Programme.

Newcomers to Proust might
have been baffled since all the
young women sounded identi-

cal, and a bit common at that
The Queen of Naples sounded
like the patroness of a pizza
parlour instead of the requi-

site Bavarian blueblood (men-
tioned In the text, for heaven's
sake). The excellent John
Wood was a ripe Charlus, both
menacing and when necessary
faintly ridiculous, and alone
knew how to pronounce the
name of the imaginary com-
poser Vinteuil (the rest
rhymed it with the Edwardian
musical comedy San Toy) The
total effect was slightly trivj-

ahsed, a glossy soap waiting
to be made, an np-market
Duchess of Duke Street

Far more impressive was
Radio 4's The Nuremberg Trial,

a drama-documentary that
used actors, tiie voices of his-

torical characters and their
living associates. It was infi-

nitely more successful than
the second world war RAF
bombing raid reconstructed
last year, with Its fatally acto-

rish overtones.

There was no room for false

theatricality here, from the
great rhetoric of the American
prosecutor’s opening speech to

the terrible truths that unrol-

led in that courtroom 50 years
ago like a Hieronymus Bosch
vision of hell. Even more terri-

ble was the unshakeable self-

righteousness of many of the
Nazi defendants, their unwav-
ering belief in themselves, and
their Inability to see the evil of

what they had done.

Martin Jenkins and John
Theocharis produced and
directed an absorbing and
uncomfortably relevant experi-

ence.
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SPORT

Cricket / Canute James

Lara’s theme is

out of harmony
T

he moderate perfor-

mances of the once
invincible West
Indies have as
much to do with the

behaviour of their truculent
players and the absence of the
world's leading batsman, as it

has with opponents.
Other teams would be justi-

fied in concluding that they
were not being credited for an
Improvement in their play,

matching and overtaking the

West Indians in all depart-

ments of the game.
Much has been made of the

problems in the West Indian

camp, mainly the obvious dif-

ferences between the adminis-

trators and Brian Lara, their

exciting young batsman, and
between Lara and his col-

leagues.

It is clear that on their cur-

rent tour of Australia, players'

minds are not focused on the

Australian and Sri Lankan
bowlers. They appear more
concerned with what is hap-

pening back home, and how
the impasse with Lara will be

resolved.

Many have concluded that

Lara has become a law unto
himself and is beyond the mea-
sures which administrators
apply to the lesser gifted when
they transgress. Lara support-

ers - and not only West
Indians - argue passionately

but not persuasively, that he
was unfairly treated by the
board in its mild punishment
for reported indiscipline on the
England tour.

It is also unlikely that Lara
would have reached the
heights of the game were he
not given to moments of arro-

gance. Is this not one quality

which allows for the elegantly

dismissive manner in which he
treats some of the world's lead-

ing bowlers?

Others feel that Lara may
have come too for too fast Is

he being diverted from the

game by commercial commit-
ments? Playing cricket for the

West Indies imposes a weighty
burden of expectation.

After entertaining England
two winters ago, many of the

West Indian players went
straight Into English county
cricket then on a tour of India,

then to New Zealand, return-

ing home just in time to play

the Australians.

Depressed by a rare defeat,

they played six tests in

England, and are now involved

in a one-day series in Australia

before next month's World
Cup.
This is clearly not the happi-

est band of travellers. There is

a clear commercial consider-
ation in the schedule by the
West Indies board. While point-
ing to the commercial disad-

vantage of the relatively small
West Indian grounds, the
region’s board has been unable
to make enough capital from
what has been the world's
most marketable cricket team.
West Indian supporters have

been surprised and frustrated

to see spectators in Australia
and England wearing West
Indian hats and shirts, which
have been difficult to obtain in

the region.

It is only in recent months
that there have been sound
commercial rewards for West
Indies cricket, and mainly
through the televising of

Players have
complained
of being

isolated and
having no
input into

the game's

administration

games. So a packed schedule,

preferably of away tours, has
been the order for the team.

Compounding these prob-

lems is an apparent lack of

communication between the

administration and the players.

Former West Indies players,

including Vivian Richards.
Desmond Haynes, and Malcolm
Marshall, will agree that the

West Indies board has not
managed its relations well

with players.

A significant improvement
in players' earnings in recent

years appears to have been
considered enough. Players
have complained of being iso-

lated and having no input into

the game’s administration. In

such situations, relatively

minor problems of administra-

tion are magnified, differences

of opinion among players

become permanent rifts.

Fatigue and dissension are
not all that is responsible for

West Indian woes. Other teams
have raised the quality of their

game, emulating the West

Indies' transformation of their

approach, and are as physi-
cally well-prepared and com-
mitted.

It was also unlikely that the

Caribbean islands would con-

tinue to produce Indefinitely

numbers of fearsome fast bowl-

ers and creative batsmen.
(n the current squad, for

example, the enigmatic Curtly

Ambrose and the tireless

Courtney Walsh seem to be the

last of the great pacemen. West
Indies' domestic competition
offers few pointers to replace-

ments.
There are similar dim pros-

pects for an improvement in

the batting. In the wake of the

departure of Greenidge,
Haynes and Richards - and the

persistently poor form of Rich-

ardson - only Lara appears
able to convert 40s into half

centuries and then into centu-

ries when it really matters.

The new wave - Hooper,
Campbell, Adams, Chander-
paul - are talented but incon-

sistent
Which brings us back to

Lara. Does he have a future in

West Indies cricket? If nothing
else, Lara is ambitious. Logi-

cally. his next step should be

to lead what could, perhaps
again, be the world's best

team. Until last summer he
was on course for the cap-

taincy. Now many, including a
few of his supporters, are less

certain.

The raws with Richie Rich-

ardson, the current captain,

which were revealed in the
manager's report of the tour of
England

,
suggest that Lara will

not easily be port of a team led

by Richardson.
Unless there is a recovery in

the fortunes of the West Indies,

Richardson will face growing
pressure to step down. How-
ever, Lara is unlikely to be
appointed by a board with
which he clearly has differ-

ences, and is also unlikely to

fit into a team comprised of

players he has criticised.

In spite of the results in Aus-
tralia, the West Indies team is

not a one-man band. It has lost

matches, and a series, with
Lara. But in recent times it has
not won many when he fails to

perform.

Any team will benefit from a
brilliant and assured century

or double century from Brian
Lara. If it does not happen
again, the loss will not just be

to the West Indies, but to

cricket.

Tennis / John Barrett

Graf confirms her greatness
Who is the best? In

all sports, that is

the question that

dominates the
conversation in most club-

house bars around the country,

especially at the end of a year
or season.

So far as tennis is concerned,

the issue was settled for me on
two days in early September. If

Monica Seles had beaten Steffi

Graf in the final of tbe US
Open, as she so nearly did. to

complete what would have
been a unique comeback after

an absence of 29 months, then I

would have given the 21 -year-

old Yugoslav-born left-hander

the top spot ahead of the 26-

vear-old German.
Yes. I know that Graf had

won tbe two previous Grand
Slams in Paris and at Wimble-
don and had lost only two
matches nil year in 11 tourna-
ments. But Seles had spent so

long out of the game since

Gunther Parcho stabbed her on
court in Hamburg in April 1993

and in spite of her lack of real

match practice, had still won
the Canadian Open in Toronto.
She arrived in the US final on
a run of li consecutive win-
ning matches in which she had
not conceded a set.

Thus, everything depended
on that one match. In winning
it, Graf confirmed her great-

ness which she underlined by
claiming the WTA Tour Cham-
pionships where the iajured
Seles could not play. In a year
in which Graf was plagued by

injuries and tax problems -

her father Peter is still in

prison on tax evasion charges
- that was no mean achieve-

ment.
Similarly, if Andre Agassi,

the reigning Australian Open
champion, had retained his US
title the following day at

Flushing Meadows against his

old rival Pete Sampras, then
the 25-year-old Las Vegan
would have been No.l. He
would have just had the edge
over the three-time Wimbledon
champion, in spite of Sam-
pras's heroic Davis Cup effort

at the year's end. It was as

close as that.

Mind you. Agassi W3S
unlucky on two counts. First,

his US Open semi-final, a

draining revenge win against

his Wimbledon conqueror
Boris Becker that lasted three

hours, had followed Sampras's
dour victory over Jim Courier.

Thus Agassi had only 19'A

hours to recharge his batteries

before the final

This idiotic scheduling, both
unnecessary and unfair, has
been universally condemned
by the tennis community for

years, yet the USTA still con-

tinues to allow the CBS televi-

sion network to dictate schedu-
ling.

Then there were the injuries.

Agassi's year started to go
wrong in Paris. Having domi-
nated the early part of the year
and overtaken Sampras in

April to head the world rank-

ings. he tore a leg muscle in

his French Open quarter-final

against Kafelnikov. Then came
the inexplicable Wimbledon
loss to Becker after leading by
a set and 4-1. Further injury

after the US Open curtailed his

year just as he was about to

launch another attack on the

summit.
What about the rest? You

might have thought that the

official" rankings in profes-

sional tennis, those published

weekly by the men’s ATP Tour

John Barrett’s 1995
world rankings

(Last yWo posftkro in bractaety

MEN
1. Pets Sampras (USA) (1)

2. Andre Agassi (USA) (2)

3. Thomas Muster (AUT) f-)

4. Boris Becker (GER) (4)

5. Michael Chans (US) (7)

6. Yevgeny KafoMkov (HUS) (-}

7. Thomas Enqvtet (SWE) (-)

8. Jkn Courier (US] (-)

8. Wayne Ferreira (RSfi) (-)

10. Goran Ivanisevic (CROJ (B)

WOMEN
1. Steffi Graf (GER) (21

2. Monica Seles (US) <-)

3. Arantxa Sanchez-Vtearia (ESP) (1}

4. ConcMta Martinez (ESP) (31

5. Mary Pierce (FRA) (4)

6. Gabriels Sabattni (ARG) (6)

7. Kimiko Data <JPN) <9)

a. Mary Joe Fernandez (US) (-)

0. Jans Novotna (CZE) (5)

10. Ante Huber (GER)

and the women's WTA tour
(based on the round reached at

each tournament, plus bonus
points for beating higher
ranked players), would give

the answers. After all, they
decide who will be accepted
directly Into the main draw
each week and who will have
to qualify.

Yet the men's computer
selects only the 16 best perfor-

mances to produce the final

rankings and ignores bad
losses, a potentially dangerous
arrangement which favours
the top players. The women's
points allocation is based more
fairly on an average - points

won divided by tournaments
played. Yet the table is poorly

weighted so that highly ranked
players performing badly tend
to fall too slowly.

Ironically, though, for the

first time for years I can find

no quarrel with the men's ATP
Tour rankings. Thomas Mus-
ter, the bravest man in tennis,

is an outstanding third. He
won his first Grand Slam title

in Paris plus 10 other tourna-

ments on clay and one indoors,

in Essen, where Sampras was a

semi-final victim.

A rejuvenated Boris Becker
is a clear fourth after reaching

the Wimbledon final, the US
Open semi-final and winning
the ATP tour Championship
where all the top men
played.

French Open finalist Michael

Chang is a secure fifth after

enjoying his best season for

years with four titles from
seven finals, plus an appear-

ance in the semi-finals of the

US Open.
Two outstanding 21-year-olds

appear at sixth and seventh.

Yevgeny Kafelnikov won four

tournaments and led Russia to

the Davis Cup final for the sec-

ond year in a row while the

Swede, Thomas Enqvist,
claimed five titles and won all

three round robin matches at

the ATP Tour Championships
where he almost beat Becker
in tbe semi-finals.

Jim Courier returns to tbe

top 10 after winning four tour-

naments and pushing Becker
to the limit in the semi-finals

of tbe US Open, and in last

place is Goran Ivanisevic, a
Wimbledon semi-finalist who
has at last won an important

title, the Compaq Grand Slam
Cup.
Now for the rest of the

women. Incredibly the WTA
Tour’s year-end rankings have
Graf and Seles at joint No.l
and Conchita Martinez as No.2
- yes - Noi There are thus 11

players in its top 10.

It made perfect sense to

bring Seles back at equal No.l.

But now that there is some evi-

dence, she must be relegated to

Noil. Behind her, Arantxa San-
chez-Vicario must be No.3. She
was a finalist at the Australian
Open, the French Open and at

Wimbledon, where fellow Span-
iard Martinez was a semi-final-

ist each time. True. Martinez
did win six titles to Sanchez's
two but when it mattered San-
chez found the better form.

It is unusual for a Grand
Slam winner to be as low as

Noj but after winning in Aus-
tralia Mary Pierce did little

else all year.

Gabriela Sabatini reached
the semi-finals at the US Open
(w'here she was the champion
in 1990) and the quarter-finals

in Paris, at Wimbledon, and at

the WTA Tour Championships.
These performances keep her
at No.6 ahead of the neat Japa-

nese No.l. Kimiko Date, who
bad a much improved year but
not as good as her No.4 rank-

ing on the WTA Tour list

would suggest.

Triple Grand Slam quarter-

finalist Mary Joe Fernandez,
happily restored in health, is at

No. 8 followed by Jana Novotna
who took a set from Graf in

their Wimbledon semi-final

and held set points against
Seles in their US Open quarter-

final. something no one else

could claim.

In last place is Anke Huber
who reached the fourth round
at all four Grand Slams and
was a finalist at the WTA
Championships. You cannot be
much more consistent than
that.
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Rugby / Huw Richards

Cardiff look to home helpS
ponsor and competition
can rarely have been
more happily matched.
The Heineken Euro-

pean Cup. which reaches its

climax tomorrow in Cardiff,

really has allowed rugby play-

ers to go to parts they might
otherwise not have reached.

This season mast new rugby
union developments are
doomed to be greeted as har-

bingers of the openly profes-

sional age. Few hare a better

or a happier claim than tomor-
row's meeting of Cardiff and
Stade Toulousnin. champions
of Wales and France respec-

tively.

New it may be. But the con-

tenders reflect old orders. Toul-

ouse's second consecutive title

last May was their 12th in all.

making them the most success-

ful club in French history.

CardilTs tendency to assume
primacy irks supporters of
other clubs, but an important
element in the irritation

caused is that their claims

have substance. For once they
should command enthusiasm
from the rest of Wales.
Evidence of revival in

national fortunes, from what-
ever direction, is being desper-
ately sought. Cardiff's impres-
sive semi-final victory away to

Irish provincial champions
Leinster was greeted as a

happy omen for the national

XVs visit to Dublin on March
2. Victory tomorrow would pro-

vide Similar encouragement in

advance of the French team's
visit on March 16.

But there is more than
national pride to Welsh enthu-

siasm for the new competition.

An unintended consequence of

national leagues has been
introspection. The loss or his-

toric Anglo-Wetsh links has hit

Wales harder than England,
where the Courage Leagues
have helped turn the national
team from perennial under-
achievers of the British game
into its masters. But Wales has
experienced an over-
concentration of talent, a

destabilising transfer market
and introversion just as the top
English clubs became worth-
while opposition.

The fresh window on the

world provided by the Hein-
eken Cup. with Ireland,

Romania and Italy involved
alongside Wales and France,

has been desperately needed.

Too bad that it has been
without English participation.

The Rugby Football Union, its

structure based on counties, is

traditionally wary of club

influence, never more than
now. as it contemplates the
fall-out from open professional-

ism. So, following the gener-

ously visionary precedent of
their soccer counterparts -

who refused to allow champi-
ons Chplsea to enter the first

European Cup in 1955 - they

kept their clubs out until next

year. So did the Scots, who
may Field divisional rather
than club teams in 1996.

There is no doubt that Bath
and Leicester, in particular,

would give added depth and
distinction to the new competi-

tion. But no one quibbled over
Real Madrid's achievement
when they saw off Reims 4-3 to

win soccer's first European
Cup, and few at Cardiff will

question the standing of tomor-

row’s contestants who provide
the final the organisers
wanted.

Cardiff and Toulouse are
simply the best teams in the
tournament- Toulouse play
with all the free-flowing cre-

ativity expected when you
wear the traditional anarchist

colours of red and black and
are led by Emile NTamacK, a
sinuous runner who was an
outstanding wing in the World
Cup. But they lack nothing in

power or organisation.

Forwards such as Dispagne,

Califano and Soula provide a
competitive bard core. Outside-

half Deylaud, whose almost
comical World Cup ineptitude

did so much to torpedo
France’s chances, showed the

kicking talents that first won

him selection. As Swansea cap-

tain Stuart Davies said: "We
looked for weaknesses but
could not find any.”
For half the Cardiff team the

World Cup was almost as dis-

appointing as Deylaud’s.
Among the most important
will be lock Derywn Jones. Too
often he fades after starting big
games well, but he reversed

the pattern with a dominant
second-half against Leinster
and his height advantage - he
is 6ft loin - should guarantee
plenty of possession. Bui line-

out dominance alone is, as
England found against New
Zealand and South Africa in

1995. no guarantee of vic-

tory.

Cardiffs very real hopes rest

on home advantage. The senti-

ments of England prop Mike
Burton, before a 1970s match
against Wales, spring to mind.

When Burton's captain. Bill

Beaumont, said he hoped the
best team would win Burton
replied; “I bloody hope noL"
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WINNERS
K. Gardner, Cinderford, Gloucestershire;
R. Eyland, Scarborough. Yorkshire;
J. Gunn, Lyford, Oxfordshire;
G- Hale, Steyning, West Sussex;
G. Hollis, 12 Lodge Drive, Hatfield, Herts;
O P. Pearce, Ponteland, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Conc«rt9ebouw Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Mstislav Rostropovich: the cellist
perfonris J.S. Bach's cello suites Nos
2, 3 and 5; 2.15pm; Jan 7

ATLANTA
EXHIBITION
High Museum of Art Tel:
1-404-8989284
• Art at the Edge: Janine Antoni:
exhibition of recent work by Antoni,
who uses domestic materials such as
chocolate, soap, make-up and hair
dye. Her work conveys her interest in
converting everyday activities into
artistic processes; from Jan 9 to Apr

BALTIMORE
CONCERT
Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony Hall
Tel: 1-410-783-8000
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor James DePreist and
violinist Vadim Repin perform
Shostakovich's "Violin Concerto” and
Mahler's “Symphony No.1"; 8.15pm;
Jan 11, 12. 13

BERGEN
CONCERT
Grieghatlen Tel: 47-55-21 61 50
• I Vesprl SfcHlani: by Verdi. Concert
performance by the Bergen
Fllharmonlske Orkester with
conductor Paavo Jfirvi and the
Norske Operator; 7.30pm; Jan 11, 13

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203092100/
01

• Berliner Sinfbnie-Orchester with

conductor Johannes Fritzsch, the
male singers of the Philharmonlsches
Chor Berlin and alto Kathleen
Kuhlmann perform Brahms'
“Rhapsody0 and Bruckner's

“Symphony No.3‘; 8pm; Jan 11, 12,
13
• Staatskapelle Berlin: with

conductor Otmar Suitner and
clarinettist Matthias Glander perform

works by Mozart and Dvorak; 8pm;
Jan 9. 10

OPERA A OPERETTA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401
• Falstaff: by Verdi. Conducted by
Lawrence Foster and performed by
the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

Include Karan Armstrong, Gwendolyn
Bradley, fngvar Wlxeli and Clemens
Bieber; 7.30pm; Jan 10, 18
Staatsoper Unter den Linden Tel:

49-30-2082861

• Der Fliegende HoHflnder. by
Wagner. Conducted by Simone
Young and performed by the

Staatsoper Unter den Linden. Soloists

include Falk Struckmarm, Siegfried

Vogel and UUa Gustafsson; 7.30pm;

Jan 12, 15, 20 (7pm)

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Halt Tel: 44-121-2123333

• Bryn Terfel In concert an evening

of choral music featuring the Welsh

baritone. With special guest soprano

Rebecca Evans, the Froncysyilte Male

Voice Choir, the Rhos Orpheus Choir,

the Caernarvon Male Voice Choir,

pianists Annette Bryn Paul and Bryan

Davies, and organist Huw TregeUes

Williams; 7pm; Jan 7

BOSTON
CONCERT
Boston Symphony Hall Tel:

1-617-266-1492

• Boston Symphony Orchestra: with

conductors Eri Klas and Russell

Sherman perform the epilogue ("Out

cf the World") of Schnittke’s “Peer

Gynt", Chopin's “Piano Concerto

No.2" and Mussorgsky's “Pictures at

an Exhibition": 8pm; Jan 11, 12

(i.30pm) . 13. 16

HICAGO

[Stra Hall Tel: 1-312-435-6666

icago Symphony Orchestra:

onductor Daniel Barenboim

m works by M. Wagner, Berg

eethoven; 8pm; Jan 11, 12, 13

armonie Tel:

320

ir Kammerorchesten with

iristoph Poppen and

4le Faust perform works

Schubert and

4pm; Jan 7

-221-2218240

by Mozart

rg Fischer and

)per Kflln. Soloists

f Seiig, Rainer

*} and Amanda
an 7, 12 (7.30pm)

Hall Tel:

Christian

y Boulez,

ipm; Jan 1

1

i: 45-33 14

onducted by

irmed by the

Sunti Jo performs songs by Mozart; Debussy and Donizetti fci Paris cwxa/jdwi Bow

Royal Danish Opera. With the Danish
baritone Bo Bqje Stovhus in the title

role. Other soloists include (nger

Dam-Jensen and Randi Stene; 8pm;
Jan 9. 13

FLORENCE
CONCERT
Teatro Comunale Tel: 39-55-211158
• Orchestra del Maggie Musicals
Rorentino: with conductor
Myung-Whun Chung perform
Debussy's “La Mer" and Bruckner's
“Symphony No.6"; 9pm; Jan 12. 13,

14 (3.30pm)

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
CONCERT
Atte Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400
• Deutsches Symphonie Orchester

Berlin: with conductor VJacflmir

Ashkenazy and clarinettist Sabine
Meyer perform works by Takemitsu,

Mozart and Schoenberg; 5pm; Jan 7

OPERA & OPERETTA
St&dtfsche Bflhnen - Oper, Balkrtt,

Theater Tel: 49-69-2123744
• Samson et Dalila: by Saint-Sadns.

Conducted by Sylvaln Cambreiing
and performed by the Oper Frankfurt

Soloists include Margft Neubauer,

Hubert Delamboye and Philippe

Rouillon; 8pm; Jan 7

HAMBURG
OPERA & OPERETTA
Hamburgische Staatsoper Tel;

49-40-351721
• Cos! ton tutte: by Mozart
Conducted by Bruno Weff and
performed by the Hamburg Oper.

Soloists Include Soils Isotoski, Ning

Liang, Klaus HSger, Rainer Trost,

Gabriele Rossmanlth and David

Pittman-Jennlngs; 7pm; Jan 11, 15

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
Amos Anderson Art Museum Tel:

358-0-640221
• Christo and Jeanne-Claude
Projects. Works from the Lilja

Collection: the exhibition features

sketches and scale models of ten

projects undertaken by Christo and
his wife Jeanne-Claude from the early

70s up to his most recent work, the

wrapping of the Berlin Reichstag in

1995; from Jan 13 to Mar 31

LEIPZIG
DANCE
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261
• Swan Lake: a choreography by

Uwe Schoto. to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Lfflpziger BaHett 7pm; Jan 7, 9
(7.30pm)

LIVERPOOL
EXHIBITION
Liverpool Museum Tel:

44-151-2070001
• The Arts of the Samurai: 14th-19th

Century: this exhibition is drawn from

the museum's Japanese collections,

which have never previously been
displayed. The exhibits consist of

Japanese armour, swords,

sword-fittings and lacquer work from

the collection of local business man
Randal Hlbbert (1865 - 1942). The
exhibition illustrates the European
perception of the Japanese following

the opening up of Japan to western

trade in 1868; from Jan 11 to Aug 28

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hafi Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra: with

conductor Brian Wright and pianist

Paul Lewis perform the overture to

Rossini's “II Barblere di SMgUa*,

Handel's “Music for the Royal

Fireworks', Tchaikovsky's “Piano

Concerto No.1" and Beethoven’s

“Symphony No.3"; 7.30pm; Jan 7

St John’s, Smith Square Tel:

44-171-2221061

• Simon Keenlyside: accompanied

by pianist Malcolm Martineau. The

baritone performs works by Schubert

and Wolf; 1pm; Jan 8
Wtgmore Hafl Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Gustav Leonhardt the

harpsichord-player performs works by

Dumont Couperin, Froberger,

Forqueray and Weckmann; 7.30pm;

Jan 8

EXHIBITION
Christie's Tel: 44^171-8399060

_

• Harewood Masterpieces: exhibition

to celebrate the opening of the new

Watercolour Rooms at Harewood.

The display includes examples of the

English watercolour tradition as

painted by the masters of the genre

at Harewood House, near Leeds; from
Jan 9 to Jan 26

JAZZ & BLUES
Ronnie Scott's Tel: 44-171-4390747
• Dr John with the Long Island

Social & Pleasure Club: featuring the
Jim Mullen Quartet; 930pm; from Jan
B to Jan 14

OPERA & OPERETTA
London CoBseuan Tel:

44-171-8360111
• La Belle VIvette: adapted from
Offenbach's “La Belle H6J6ne“ by
Michael Frayn. Conducted by James
Holmes and performed by the EngBsh
National Opera. Soloists include

Lesley Garrett (Jan 10, 13, 19), Janis

Kelly (Jan 13 matinee, 15), Neill

Archer (Jan 10, 13), Thomas Randle
(Jan 13 matinee, 15, 19) and Andrew
Shore; 7.30pm; Jan 10, 13 (also

2.30pm) . 15. 19

THEATRE
Lyttelton Theatre TeL
44-171-9210631
• Rosencrantz and Gufldenstem are

Dead: by Stoppard. Directed by
Matthew Francis and performed by
the Royal Shakespeare Company,
with Simon Russell Beale as

Guildenstem; 7.30pm; Jan 11, 12, 13
(also 2.15pm) , IB, 19, 20 (also

2.15pm)

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Norton Simon Museum of Art Tel:

1-818-449-6840

• Nature as Muse: Prints,

Watercolors and Photographs from
the Seventeenth through the

Twentieth Centuries: this exhibition of
graphic works focuses on images of

nature by such artists as Rembrandt,
Hiroshige, Picasso, Edward and Brett

Weston, Rufino Tamayo and Ken
Price; from Jan 11 to Feb 2

LYON
CONCERT
Auditorium Tel: 33-78 95 95 95
• Orchestra National de Lyon: with

conductor Emmanuel Krivine, cellist

Nicolas Hartmann, soprano Elisabeth

Meyer-Topsoe and baritone Andreas
Schmidt perform works by Dusap'm,

R. Schumann and Zemlinsky; 8.30pm;
Jan 11, 12

MILAN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Teatro alia Seala di Mtiano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Riccardo Chailly and
performed by the Opera Teatro alia

ScaJa. Soloists include Cartes Alvarez,

Francesca Frand and Galina
Gorchakova; 8pm; Jan 11. 14 (3pm)

,

16, 19

MUNICH
CONCERT
Phflharmonie Em Gastelg Tel:

49-89-48098506
• Symphony No.36: by Mozart
Performed by the Academy of St
Martin in the Fields, conducted by Sir

Neville Marriner; 8pm; Jan 13

OPERA & OPERETTA
Nationattheater Tel: 49-89-21851920
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi.

Conducted by Fabio Luisi and
performed by the Bayerische

Staatsoper. Soloists Include Paolo
Gavanelti, Amanda Roocroft
Jan-Hendrik Rootering, Ulrike

Schneider and Sergej Larin; 7pm; Jan
10. 16

NAPLES
OPERA A OPERETTA
Teatro efi San Carlo Tel:

39-81-7972111

• La Boh&ne: by Puccfrd.

Conducted by Daniel Oran and
performed by the Teatro di San Carlo.

Soloists include Ramon Vargas,

Vicente Ombuena, Michael Moore
and Miriam Gauci; 8.30pm; Jan 10,

12 (6pm) , 14 (5pm) , 17 (6pm) , 19

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Christies, Matson A Woods
International, Inc. Tel:

1-212-546-1000

• Important and Fine Old Master
Paintings: Nghfight of this sale is

Carlo Maratta’s “Bacchus and
Ariadne"; 10am & 2pm; Jan 12
SothebysTeb 1-212-606-7000
• Oid Master Drawings: highlight of

the sale is an album of rare 16th

century drawings of mythological,

historical and literary subjects,

thought to be by a Ferrarese artist

The sale also includes works by
Liotard, Guercino. Piazzetta and Ricci;

10.15am; Jan 9
• Old Master Paintings: Included in

this sale are paintings from the estate
of composer Miklos Rozsa. The sate
indudes works by Berchem, Wtewael,
De Boulogne, Lawrence. Kell and
others; 10.15am & 2pm; Jan 11

CONCERT
Avery Fisher Han Tel:

1-212-875-6030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur and
saxophonist Kenneth Radnofsky
perform Debussy's “Prelude &
I'aptes-midi d'un faun*, “Rhapsodie”

aid “La mer1

,
and Ravel's “La valse";

8pm; Jan 11, 12 (2pm) , 13, 16
Carnegie HaU Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Romeo and Juliet: by Prokofiev.

Performed by the Orchestra of St
Luke's, conducted by Andr6 Previn;

8pm; Jan 13

JAZZ A BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592
• Dave Uebman Group: featuring

Phil Markowitz, Vic Juris, Tony Marina
and Jamey Haddad; 9pm & 1 1 -30pm;
Jan 8

.

OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart
Conducted by James Levine and
performed by the Metropolitan Opera.
Soloists include Jane Eaglen, Patricia

SchLiman, Ruth Ann Swenson,
Thomas Hampson (Jan 10, 13) and
Stanford Olsen (Jan 18); 8pm; Jan 10,

13 (1.30pm) , 18

OSLO
OPERA A OPERETTA
Norske Opera Tel: 47-22-429475
• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Martin Tumovsky and performed
by The Norwegian National Opera.
Soloists include Gudjon Oskarsson,

Giorgio Tieppo and Itziar Gaklos;

7.30pm; Jan 8

OXFORD
EXHIBITION
Ashmdean Museum of Art A
Archeology Teh 44-1865- 278000
• Helen Saunders: retrospective

exhibition of works by Helen

Saunders (1885 - 1963), who became
a member of the British avant-garde

in the beginning of this century,

signing the Vorticist Manifesto in 1914
and contributing to Wyndham Lewis's

magazine "Blast". In the 1920s
Saunders changed from the

abstraction of Vortidsm to the world

of landscape; from Jan 9 to Mar 3

PARIS
CONCERT
Maison de Radio France Tel: 33-1

42 30 22 22
• Orchestra National de France: with

conductor Charles Dutoit and pianist

Pascal Roge perform Mozart's "Don
Juan” and “Piano Concerto No.25“

and Poulenc's "Aubade” and
“Sinfonietta*; 8pm; Jan 9
Salle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 45 62 69 71

• Sumi Jo: the coloratura soprano
performs songs by Mozart, Schubert,

Debussy and Donizetti; 8.30pm; Jan 8
Satie Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Symphony NoA by Bruckner.

Performed by the Orchestra de Paris

with conductor Semyon Bychkov;
830pm; Jan 10, 11
Th&ktre des Champs ElysAes Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Augustin Dumay and Marla-Jo&o
Pinas: the violinist and pianist perform

Beethoven's sonatas for violin and
piano Nos. 4 and 7; 11am; Jan 7
ThAfitre du Chfrteirt Tel: 33-1 40 28
28 40
• Verlaine et la mdlodle:

mezzo-soprano Ann Murray, baritone

Frangols Lb Roux and pianists Jeff

Cohen and Graham Johnson perform
works by FaurA, Chausson, Hahn,
Debussy, Ravel and Stravinsky in a

programme devoted to the poetry of

Paul Verlaine; 8pm; Jan 8

OPERA & OPERETTA
ThAAtne de I OpAra Corraque Tek
33-1 42 86 88 83
• Die lustlge Weibar von Windsor,

by Nicolai. Conducted by David

Heusel and performed by the OpAra
Corraque and the Ensemble
Orchestral de Paris. Soloists include

Gunther von Kannen and Hanna
Schaer, 7.30pm; Jan 10, 12, 14 (4pm)

THEATRE
ComAdie Franjase, sane RicheGeu
TeL 33-1 40 15 00 15
• Phedre: by Racine. Directed by
Arme DelbAe. The cast Includes

Catherine Sarnie, Francois Beaulieu

and Martine ChevaJHer; 8.30pm; Jan
8, 11, 16, 18

ROME
CONCERT
Accademta Nazionale di Santa
Cedtia Teh 39-6-3811064

• Mikhail Pletnev. the pianist

performs works by Scriabin and
Chopin; a45pm; Jan 12
• Orchestra defl'Accademla di Santa

Cedfe: with conductor Valery Gergiev

and pianist Alexandre Toradze

perform “islamey" by Balakirev/

Casella, Prokofiev's "Piano Concerto
Nol?" and Beethoven's “Symphony
No.3*; 5.30pm; Jan 7, 8 (9pm) , 9
(7.30pm)

ROTTERDAM
JAZZ A BLUES
De Doeten TeL- 31-10-2171700
• The Chris Barber Jazz A Blues

Band: performance by the English

trombonist and his band; 8.15pm; Jan
7

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Herbs* Theater Tel: 1-415-398-6499

• Emanuel Ax: the pianist performs
works by J-S. BaclVBuaonl, Schubert.
Copland, Chopin and Brahms; 8pm;
Jan 9

Louise M. Davies Symphony Hafl

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Libor Pesek and pianist

Horacio Gutierrez perform Dvorak's

"Carnival Overture*, Suk's “Fairy Tale

Suite" and Brahms' “Piano Concerto
No.2"; 8pm; Jan 10, 11, 12, 13

SEATTLE
EXHIBITION
Seattle Art Museum Tel:

1-206-443-4710

• Adornment for Eternity: Status and
Rank in Chinese Ornament the

exhibition explores the cultural

context, social meaning, development
and imagery of personal adornment in

China from the 13th century BC
through the Ming dynasty (17th

century). The display includes 113
objects of gold, silver and bronze
Chinese jewellery, ranging from
Eastern Zhou Inlaid bronze belt hooks
to gold filigree Ming dynasty earrings;

from Jan 13 to Jui 14

STOCKHOLM
OPERA & OPERETTA
Kungfiga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• Parsifal: by Wagner. Conducted by
Leif Segerstam and performed by the
Royal Swedish Opera. Soloists

include Wolfgang Miller-Lorenz, BjOrn

Asker and Sten Wahlund; 6pm; Jan 9.

12

STUTTGART
OPERA A OPERETTA
Staafstheater Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-221795
• Lady Macbeth von MzensJc by
Shostakovich. Conducted by Ingo
Metzmacher and performed by the
Oper Stuttgart Soloists Include Silvia

Lsama (Jan 7), Marilyn Schmlege (Jan
13, 16), MarjDhLsena Varplo and
Wolfgang Probst 7.30pm; Jan 7
(7pm) , 13. 16

THEATRE
Staateftieater Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-221795
• Corresponding Doors: by
Ayckbourn. Directed by Christian

Pade and performed by Schauspiel
Stuttgart (in German). The cast
includes Gestne Hanneman, Anke
Hartwig, G5tz Argus and Bernhard
Baler; 7.30pm; Jan 12

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Sydney Opera House Tel:

61-2-250-7777

• Philip Glass: music for solo piano

dating from 1978 to the present,

performed by the composer; 8pm;
Jan 12

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Teresa Berganza: accompanied by
pianist Juan-Antonio AJvaroz-PareJo.

The soprano performs songs by
Turina, Falla and others; 7.30pm; Jan
9
Muaflcverein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• Jorma Hynninen: accompanied by
pianist Ralf GothonL The bass
performs songs by KUpInen, Sibelius

and Wolf; 7.30pm; Jan 8, 10

OPERA A OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Arabella: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Leopold Hager and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.
Soloists include Nelly Boschkowa.
Felicity Lott, Alfred Sramek and
Wolfgang Brendel; 7pm; Jan 8

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Barry Jekowsky,
violinist William Stack, pianist

Lambert Orkis and cellist David Hardy
perform Adams' “The Chairman
Dances", Beethoven's “Triple

Concerto in C major" and Falla’s “El

Sombrero de Tres Picas"; 8.30pm;
Jan 11, 12, 13, 16 (7pm)

OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-7800
• Werther by Massenet Conducted
by Cal Stewart Kellogg and
performed by the Washington Opera.
Soloists include tenor Michael Myers,
mezzo-soprano Charlotte HeJIefcant,

soprano Nancy Allen Lundy, bass
Herbert Eckhoff and tenor Peter

Blanchet; 7.30pm; Jan 13, 16, 18

.1 ZURICH
CONCERT
TonhaDe Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Tonhalle-Orchester. with

conductor Armin Jordan, violinist

Primoz Novsak, celDst Thomas
Grossenbacher and pianist Keiko
Tamura perform Beethoven's ‘Triple

Concert In C major" and Prokofiev's

suite from “Romeo and Juliet"

;

7.30pm; Jan 9, 10, 11, 12

DANCE
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-268

6666
B Ballet ZOrich: perform the

choreographies "White Streams" by
Ed Wubbe to music by Ptirt, “Pas de
Deux" by Mats Ek to music by PSrt,

and “Skating Rink" by Jean Btirtin to

music by Honegger 6pm; Jan 7, 20
(7.30pm)

OPERA A OPERETTA
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-268

gggg
• La Belle H$$ne: by Offenbach.

Conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt

and performed by the Oper Zurich.

Soloists indude Vesselina Kasarova.

Uliana Nichiteanu and Deon van der

Walt; 7.30pm; Jan 9, 12

Listing compiled end supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1995. Ail

rights reserved. Tel: 3120 664 6441
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CHESS
Nearly half of top grandmaster
games are drawn, and a shared
point is also frequent In

county, club and weekend
chess. In contrast most non-
competitive games end deci-

sively. and weaker players in

general are less aware of draw-
ing rules and psychology. A lit-

tle basic information may
therefore give you an edge.

World Chess Federation
(Fidei rules require a player to

make a move, then propose a
draw offer, then press his clock

button so that the opponent
considers the offer in his or her
own time. In the heat of battle

players often propose a draw
when it is their turn to move
and they are undecided how to

proceed.

If this happens, you are
entirely right and in no way
unsporting to require the pro-

poser to make a move on the
board while still committed to

the draw offer.

The main psychological
point to remember is that the
optimum moment to suggest a
draw is when you have been
on the defensive for a long
time, but the position is just

starting to improve. Your oppo-
nent. under the mental influ-

ence of the previous advan-
tage, will usually decline the
offer.

If your position then contin-

ues to improve, you are creat-

ing mental havoc across the
table; annoyance about the
spumed draw, and indecision

on whether to lose face by a
belated counter-offer. Many
players lose their objectivity in

this situation, so do not be sur-

prised if your shrewdly timed

offer triggers off mistakes by
your opponent
The most difficult draw

negotiations in chess history

were at Merano 1961, where
Karpov and Korchnoi were not
on speaking terms and asked
for draws to be agreed via the

referee, preferably in Russian

or flailing that in English. Only
then did it emerge that Fide’s

chief referee was from Ecuador
and had a hearing problem,
while his deputy spoke only
German.

No.1108
White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by J. Har-

ing). Black has few defensive

choices, but many earlier solv-

ers have been defeated.

Solution, Page n

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
This deal probably would have
been thrown in but Derek Rim-
ington, at game and 70 down in

London’s St James’s bridge
club, lost his nerve. After two
passes, he opened one heart
with the South cards. Further-

more, when his partner bid
three hearts, he raised to

game:

W
4 A J 6 4

¥ 98
Q8

t Q0752

N
K 8 2

Q 7 6 4
A J 5 3

J 6

E
¥ 95
V J3
K 109742

A A K 8
S

4 Q 10 7 3

¥ A K 10 5 2

6

A 10 4 3
West led the dub five. East
won with the king

,
cashed the

dub ace and led the dub eight

Dummy ruffed. The diamond

ace was cashed and a diamond
ruffed. Trumps were drawn by
caching the ace ami queen and
another diamond was ruffed.

This was Discovery Play.
East held ll points and a six-

card diamond suit He could
not therefore, hold the crucial

spade knave or he would
surely have opened the bid-

ding.

Normal play of the spade
suit was hopeless. As the cards
lay, the lead of the spade 10
succeeds, but South gave him-
self a better rhanre by leading
the queen. West had to win,
and might have erred by
returning a spade away from
the knave.
There was no error. West led

the club nine. South ruffed, led

the spade 10 and was rewarded
when East’s nine was pinned.

Dummjrts eight was promoted
to winning rank and the game
was made.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,960 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a classic Pelham SouverSn 800 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £36 Petikan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday January 17. marked Crossword 8JX50 on the envelope,
to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on
Saturday January 20. Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

Name

Address.

ACROSS
I Wishes to take French leave?

(3.61

6 Notes the Master of Ceremo-
nies included you and me
pins one (5)

9 Name left in. we hear, strait-

ened surroundings (5)

10 Watchman can go round
wrecked studio <9)

H Simple boy here in France
comes back with weedkiller
(10)

12 A song of joy (4 )

14 Ruffle fellow Liberal, a light-

weight (7)

15 Showed niece and daughter
went out about five (7)

17 Took stock (7)

19 Grief over capturing
extremely hot warrior (7)

20 Drop into nightclub (4)

22 Star once In production of
“Boxes" (ID)

25 Straight away the communi-
cations industry was In a
timewarp (9)

26 Run to male and female quar-
ters (5)

27 Left it to the ambassador to
be flexible (5)

26 No new Saturnalia - upset
it’s continent (9)

DOWN
1 Set for the church dub? On

the contrary (5)

2 Having a bad reputation for
saying no to Russia’s capital
debts (S)

3 Been tidy? Nothing left
around, following instruc-
tions (10)

4 Doorway that is letting five in
- it’s a record! f7l

5 Subject: “The New Russian in
Easton Europe*' (7)

6 Short time on the satellite (4)
7 A lighter fall (5)

8 One who maintained an aspir-
ing 19 across (9)

13 Shrieking about capturing
female bird (10)

14 Practice of getting out of hot
spots (4,5)

16 About the fat returns on
building (9)

18 Couturier, a master of display
(7)

19 Suitable head of healthy state
(7)

21 Heard wretch leave out a
number in front (5)

23 Steps taken by a doctor in
South Africa (5)

24 Take things easy back in
Fielding's time (4)

Solution &959

The solution to the Christmas Crossword and
names of winners are on Page XIV
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James Morgan

You say democrats, I say dictators
The fragile flower of democracy is viewed very differently on each side of the English channel

T
he festive season was
marked by the usual out-

pourings of goodwill m
Britain. As ever, its neigh-

bours had to bear the foil force of

the outbreak and suffer yet
another dose of good old bulldog
realism. So it was that the cele-

brated novelist, Frederick Forsyth,

produced an essay in the Sunday
Telegraph tastefully entitled. “Will

I too have to figbt the Germans?”
His argument concluded: "I

recall the anthem 'Deutschland
fiber Alles’. I do uot want the land

of my fathers to become part of tbe

Alles.” The Land of my Fathers
usually means Wales, which makes
this sentence a bit confusing.

That was followed by a lengthy

piece in The Times, beaded “A too

German Union", by Lord Rees-
Mogg. Rees-Mogg is a regular com-
mentator on the superiority of
British political and economic
arrangements. This time he wrote:
"The German political tradition is
undeniably authoritarian’1 and
"Adenauer and Kohl are authori-
tarian democrats". He noted that
English culture is liberal and plu-
ralist while Germany has a “con-
trol culture”. The argument was
fleshed out with telling references
to Adolf Hitler and Bismarck.
Forsyth had come to a remark-

ably similar view: "The difference
between the British and German
peoples lies not in language, diet,

culture or history, but in attitudes

to authority: the British will
always dispute it, tbe Germans

will always worship It."

Anyone who avoids tbe cliches of
national stereotypes and casts

aside ancient prejudices always
receives a generous welcome in

this column. So in tbe interest of
fairness I am compelled to reprint

here comments from a new year
comment by the well-known Ger-
man columnist, Helmut Alleswis-

ser, in tbe Rattenfanger-
Tagesametger of Hameltn.

Under tbe heading. “Away with
this British Dictatorship", Alles-

wtsser lamented the way Britain

expected other members of the ED
to put Britain first and sacrifice

their Interests to its. “This nation
has no knowledge of tbe limits of

its power, living as it does in a
post-imperial dreamworld where it

can dictate the way things should

be done by so-called lesser breeds."

He then evoked the authoritar-

ian traditions of British politics.

“Where else is there a democracy
that enshrines the sovereignty of

parliament, a nation which gives

carte blanche to that body to do
whatever it likes? Which enabled
Lady Thatcher to abolish the age-

old government of London in a sin-

gle diktat.”

Alleswisser argued that in Ger-

many the rule of law and a written

constitution ensured that free

speech was fully protected. “Our
constitutional court in recent
months has, in the face of hostile

popular pressure, asserted the
right of pupils not to be affronted

by religious imagery which they

find distasteful. Oar courts have
said that a bumps- sticker bearing
the wards ‘Soldiers are murderers’

cannot be banned because that

would be an infringement of free

speech. In Britain, when the gov-

ernment decided to prevent its

political opponents in Northern
Ireland being heard on the radio

and television, it did so with a sin-

gle command."
The article then listed tbe

“astonishing changes" to which
the British had submitted in the

past; is years without any of them,
be said, having been part of the

government’s election programme.
“And." he concluded, “all this was
done by a government which held

an overwhelming majority in par-

liament having received only 40

per cent of the popular vote. The
British accepted it all. In France
one-tenth of the same medicine

had the people on the streets. The
French are attached to their tradi-

tions and will fight to preserve

them. The British will always sub-

mit to what they themselves call

’an elected dictatorship’.”

Alleswisser concluded by quot-

ing the second verse of the British

national anthem: “‘0 Lord our God
arise. Scatter her [the Queen's]
enemies. And make them fail.’

Should we all have to fall on our
knees before Britannia?"

It is unusual to come across such

half-truths, distortions and
self-assertion in European papers.

Yon just can’t trust these continen-

tals.

M ichael Grade’s per-

sonal assistant
said her boss
would be happy to

have lunch on con-

dition he was not asked about his

personal life. I was disappointed but

not surprised. Why should Grade
subject himself to yet another ama-
teur attempt to psychoanalyse what

is usually described as his “colour-

ful’’ background? (“It’s not colourful

to me. It’s very painful." he said

later, when we had indeed strayed

on to the dreaded subject.)

But there is plenty else to talk

about to the head of Channel 4 who
Is variously regarded as a daz-

zling!}' talented television executive

and Britain's pornographer-in-chief
- as one tabloid newspaper has
dubbed him.
When he arrived at Shepherds, a

restaurant in Westminster owned
by actor Michael Caine, he seemed
in excellent spirits. He greeted the

manager like an old friend and
ordered a dry sherry. The two
engaged in some laddish repartee

about hangovers.
“It's a fun venue because it has a

lot of school food.” he said. "Now.
what am I doing tonight? Eventu-

ally. going home. So I'll have tbe

steak and kidney pie. I'll have quail

egg salad. You see. I’m very deci-

sive. What are you going to have?”

I ordered cheese and avocado
salad, and then some plaice. "Very
nice," he said.

Grade knows how to be charming.
He is handsome, amusing and. if

you manage to get a word in edge-

ways. he listens to what you say. He
is also one of the most interviewed

businessmen in the country.

The media love anyone in televi-

sion, particularly someone with his

background (son of theatrical agent
Leslie Grade: nephew of entrepre-

neur and television tycoon Lew-
Grade: deserted by his mother when
he was a baby: estranged from his

sister: several times divorced). He
courts attention with his brightly
coloured braces and ties, his cigar,

and his vociferous comments in

praise of Channel 4 or against the
iniquity of its funding formula.

I asked why he gave so many
interviews. “You'd be amazed what
I turn down." he said. T haven't
done anything like this for ages." 1

did not mention the three lengthy
interview’s since May. but com-
mented that everything written
about him was the same. He
shrugged. “1 never put restrictions

on an interview. I never lay down
conditions.”

I said his PA bad given me a
different impression.

"Did she? Oh." For a moment, he
seemed put out. ’it’s not a formal
condition. As a zealot on freedom of
speech, the idea that I would put
limits on a journalist is ridiculous."

Deftly, he changed the subject.
“We've got this horrendous argu-
ment over legislation that is costing
the channel a fortune." I had been
waiting for this. Grade never misses
the chance to complain about the
fact that Channel 4 has to give a
proportion of its profits each year to
ITV's shareholders.

"To be giving them £75m a year -

and the worse they do. the more we
have to pay them - is demoralising.
Abolishing the formula would cre-
ate 1.50(1 new jobs, it would mean
more money for training, and more
for the regions " (These arguments
cut no ice with the governmem
which shortly after our lunch
announced that the formula is to
slay, albeit in slightly less onerous
form.i

Workaholic: when the head of Channel 4 finally gets home from the office he turns on the television. We got one h every room.' TttwHtfnMm

Lunch with the FT

Living up to the family name
Lucy Kellaway meets Michael Grade, who insists that insecurity drives him to work 12 hours a day

He changed tack. “I'm having a

wonderful day today. At tbe start of

the morning, 1 had a board meeting
of our television and film distribu-
tion business, which is a wonderful
export success story. At 12 I had a
meeting with Chris Evans [a televi-

sion aud radio performer] and we
had a long heart to heart. Lunch
with you. This afternoon. I've a
meeting on the funding formula.
This evening we've got the launch
of a film distribution business. A
fun-packed day.”
And what would be a bad day, I

asked, walking straight into it
“Lobbying the government. It

makes me so angry. They've asked
us to go into competition with the
BBC. Sky..." He was off again.
Our lunch had been going for half

an hour but. so far. we had eaten
nothing. ''Hello, are you serving
rood today?" he asked a waiter.
Thinking about his steak and kid-

ney pie. i asked if he was still on a
diet. "No. but I ought to be. I am
slightly overweight but nothing too

gross. I love my food. I love my
beer. But I need an incentive. If you
fall in love, you are much more
attractive if you are a stone and a

half lighter."

Clumsily. I asked if any such
incentive was presenting Itself, but

he misunderstood the question.

Tve got a bad back. It has been
very bad these last three months. I

went off to see this man, Mr Crock.

He said take a 75ml aspirin every-

day and w-alk 2‘i miles. That's a Eat

lot of help. The chances of me find-

ing time for that.”

T
he only exercise he takes is

skiing and sailing. I men-
tioned an incident last

summer on his yacht when
be lost his temper with prying tab-

loid photographers and, according
io the Daily Mail, used a certain

four-letter word 30 times.

“I felt violated, I was absolutely

bloody exhausted. I had dreamed of

getting the new boat and sailing it

home. They were all out there with

long lenses. I should have given the

boys a story, let them write their

worst - all their terrible, horren-

dous. envious stuff."

His voice became hard and bitter.

“If they had to work as hard as Tve
worked in my life, they wouldn't

have lasted three minutes. I stood

there screaming until they went
away. My toes curl at the memory
of it When you are exhausted, you
don't think properly."

This led to a discussion of the

pressures of his job. "I work 12

hours a day If I'm lucky. That's a

good day. A lot of it is insecurity -

1

am driven. It's tbe sign of insecu-

rity. but it’s served me very welL

Working harder than my competi-

tors has given me an edge."

I protested, feeling impatient at

this ultra-smooth man going on
about how insecure he was.

“Put It this way. I have an enor-

mous reputation to live up to with

the family name.” Every morning

he talks to his uncle Lew on the

phone. "We chit chat. Gossip. A bit

of business. He is the best Magic
map . Magic."

I asked if he thought of himself as

more or less of a workaholic than,

say, BBC director-general John flirt

or his friend at Carlton television.

Michael Green.
“John Birt is driven by his back-

ground. He comes from second gen-

eration immigrants. Ukrainians."
Grade seemed reluctant to discuss

his erstwhile colleague, with whom
relations are strained. "We are able

to converse," was how be put it.

“But Michael Green is a wonder-
ful man, he has a wonderful bal-

ance. He is driven, but fantastic at

creating time for his family. I don't

know how he does it It's because

he has a wonderful relationship."

I wondered how the famously pri-

vate Green would feel about his

friend discussing his family life.

When Grade finally gets home
from work, he turns on the televi-

sion. “Tve got one in every room."
With the enthusiasm of a bora mar-
keting man, he started to talk about

his favourite programmes.
"I'm just looking at my watch to

see If I have time for a cigar," he
said. "1 will smoke. Do you mind?"
Cigar lit and coffee brought, I

asked him to tell me a joke. “Let me
think for a second." For the first

and only time during lunch, there

was a second's silence. “The best

jokes are Rory Bremner’s,” he said,

slipping in another plug for Chan-
nel 4. which produces the impres-

sionist's show. He imitated Bremner
imitating Labour party leader Tony
Blair. It was quite funny. But not as

tunny as a vicious imitation he
later gave of William Rees-Mogg,
the former editor of The Times.
Cigar finished, he said thank you,

nicely, and stepped into his chauf-
feur-driven car to proceed with his
wonderful day. Later. I received a
letter saying: “Hope you got what
you wanted/needed, hope I like it

when I see it. Yours 'til the funding
formula is abolished," followed by a
hieroglyphic which might have said
Michael Grade.

Truth of the Matter / Philip Crowe

Abstaining from the Lottery
T

here is one big snag about
this week's huge National
Lottery prize. It provides
an occasion for yet more

pontifical denunciations.

The Right Reverend Nigel McCul-
loch, Bishop of Wakefield, has
described such a large prize as
“obscene", and has uttered, with
sepulchral charm, his general con-

demnation of the whole business.

By happy coincidence, on the day
his views were reported. Radio 4's

Daily Service was led by the Right
Rev Christopher Mayfield. Bishop of

Manchester, who told us, en pas-
sant. that the organ of the church
from which the broadcast came was
about to fall silent for several

months while it was completely
overhauled, using money provided
by the National Lottery.

In the early days of the lottery, I

spent my enormous winnings many
times over. I have funded the Jeru-

salem Centre for tbe Disabled,
endowed tbe college of which I used
to be principal, given massive
amounts to Christian Aid, while my
personal lifestyle has. of course, not
changed at all'.

Needless to say. I have so far won
nothing. Statistically, tbe chances
of my winning are worse than hav-
ing a serious accident with my
fridge door, since I have not yet
bought a ticket. But this week's
massive jackpot has tempted me to
play even more elaborate games: a
charitable foundation, perhaps,
with interest of £40,000 to disperse
ever>- week, and a full-time director
trae. of course) paid a modest salary
and expenses.

Already the games are becoming
less innocent, and still I have not
bought a ticket. 1 am not dissuaded
by the "sight-bite" of the episcopal
finger seen on TV news pointing
ominously at that over-worked
verse from tbe Bible: "The love of

money is the root of all evil."

ft seems a little extravagant to

assert that love of money is tbe root

cause of all evils, and a little ele-

mentary research indicates that the
verse as usually quoted is not accu-
rate.

The original Greek has no definite

article before the word root. Love of

money is a source of all evil So that
is ail right then. Nor am i dis-

suaded. or not much, by the fact

that the chances of winning are
extremely slight, and the price of
buying just one ticket Is having to

leave that high moral ground which
is strictly reserved for those who
have never once played. Abandon-
ing such self-righteousness would
be a compelling reason for spending
at least £1.

What really sets me against mak-
ing any contribution to what Vir-

ginia Rottomley, the Heritage Secre-

tary. describes as "harmless fun" Is,

curiously, the Report of the Royal

College of Psychiatrists on Alcohol

and Alcoholism.

Until that report was published.

In 1979, conventional wisdom was

that there was no connection

between normal social drinking and

alcoholism.

For the vast majority, it was
thought, social or even quite heavy

drinking was no problem, and sepa-

rate from alcoholism. A few people,

through unfortunate body chemis-

try. bard circumstances, or broken

relationships, will degenerate into

alcoholics, but the number of such

people is not affected by normal
drinking.

What the report demonstrates, by
drawing on a mass of statistical and
social data, is that there is a direct

correlation between normal, social

drinking and alcoholism.

“The evidence,” says the report.

“gives strong empirical support to

the statement that per capita con-

sumption and health damage from
alcohol go hand in hand, up hill,

and down dale." In the 25 years

before the report was published,

consumption of alcohol In Britain

Increased by 87 per cent We are

now drinking even more, and in

consequence, the number of alco-

holics is wen over lm. The increase

in limits for “safe drinking",

announced by the Health Secretary

just before Christmas, are likely to

make a bad situation worse. The
Department of Health has appar-

ently forgotten the conclusions of

the Royal College of Psychiatrists.

What is true of alcohol is also

true of gambling. A substantial

increase in the number of people

enjoying a "harmless flutter" is

likely to result in a marked Increase

in the number of serious casualties.

The National Lottery represents a
huge increase in the number of peo-
ple gambling on a regular basis.
Some 30m people every week spend
at least two pounds, some a great
deal more. The number of addicts
has also Inevitably Increased. Gam-
blers Anonymous reports an
increase of 20 per cent in the num-
ber of calls for help since the start
of the National Lottery.

Bottomley appears to dismiss all

criticism in a cavalier way as
“deriding a great success". For
Camelot, the lottery is an unfa i line

weekly Jackpot which has exceeded
all its expectations. For people who
enjoy a weekly thrill of harmless
expectation, for people who play
games in their heads, for some of
the winners, and for the good
causes, it is a big success.

But the more successful it is, the
more people who are lured to play
by the vast prizes, the greater the
number of serious casualties. For
the health of society as a whole, the
lottery needs not pontifical state-
ments, but a large number of
abstainers.

Peter Aspden.

More
pranks
in the

banks

§
J marched into my
local bank on [he

Iasi day before
Christmas with the

traditionally pur-
poseful air of one
who has urgent
business to do:
imagine my sur-

prise when I was greeted by a splen-

didly eccentric vision of life on the

Hfapanioia.

Fishing nets draped over the

office: a skul !-and -crossbones flag

fluttering in the corner, counters

marked “Gallows'' and “Gunpow-
der" Instead of deposits and with-

drawals. The manager's office, nor-

mally a haven of dignified quietude,

had become "Captain Goatee's
Beard Cabin". Tbe young clerk

behind the counter, naturally

enough, had a plastic parrot

attached to his shoulder and a black

eye-patch worn casually across the

forehead.

1 grumbled something unseasonal

about being glad 1 was not there to

negotiate a delicate overdraft. But a
foreign friend shook me from my
grumpiness. This. I was reminded,

encapsulated everything that was
great about the English: the cham-
pioning of horseplay over pompos-
ity. the democratic willingness of

everyone to join in the fun, the feel-

ing that people were enjoying them-

selves in their work, and why not?

Why not. indeed. I was forced to

agree. The customers were certainly

entering into the spirit and the
entire building seemed to radiate

with good humour. It would become
- did become in my case - a funny
story to tell over the Christinas din-

ner.

But the question hammered away
at my mind during the entire holi-

day. why could it not always be like

I

Tessa’ and
‘Pep’ should

not be
repeated more
than once in a

.

conversation

this? If people so obviously appreci-

ated these examples of mild non-
conformism at Christmas, would
they not also respond favourably If

they were to occur outside that tiny

time bubble of frivolity?

Banks. I will admit, have a prob-

lem. They stand for solidity, secu-

rity. safety . Employees are encour-

aged, within weeks of engagement,
to acquire that "officiousness of
hierophants tending an eternal
flame" described by the American
essayist Lewis H. Lapham. The
qualities of improvisation, sponta-

neity and quick wit are hardly what
we look for when we entrust an
institution with hard-earned cash.

Money is a serious business, bank
managers argue. But only up to a
point For the making of money, as

we are constantly reminded,
requires precisely those qualities of

verve and imagination which are so

unjustly discouraged in high street

institutions.

Listen to any lunchtime conversa-
tion between our trader friends in

the City and it will be anything but
serious: jovial, fast intense, vulgar;
but rarely serious. Hell, they even
to get to wear those ridiculous yel-

low and red Jackets while the rest of
us pay homage In boring, pin-
striped solemnity.
Thus we have an unfortunate

bifurcation: those who make
money, who possess lots of it, who
shift it round the world with
princely abandon, celebrate with
due lack of reverence, for they can
afford to. But that leaves tbe rest of
us, tired, cautious, worried, a little

afraid, seeking comfort from bland v

certitudes and uniformity'. "Greed is

Good," said Gordon Gekko; “Grey Is

Safer.” we reply. Grey suits, grey
hair, grey prune ministers.
Christmas pranks in high street

banks are like the glass of sherry ..

dispensed before an Oxford tutorial:

here is a little tipple to relax you,
but do not forget - you have a diffi- .,

cult time ahead and it is best that
you do not drink too much.

It does not take a genius, nor
'

even a Nick Leeson, to realise there -

is much cant anH hypocrisy going
on here.

But we have it In our bands, as

customers, to change things. It does -

not have to be pirates on the ocean
waves, but I shall personally
demand that all my future financial

-

transactions be conducted with
some degree of wit. flamboyance -

and creativity.

Furthermore, 1 shall unhesitat-
ingly transfer my accounts to any- v

one who agrees with me that 25
years is far too long a time-scale
over which to m-ik* rational deci- .

sions, that the words “mortgage". -

"Tessa" and “Pep" should not be
repeated more than once in any ,.

conversation, and that capitalism *

is on the verge of world-wide col- ;

lapse.

But a word of warning; if he or -

she were to misplace any of my J

money, I would not see the joke at
all, parrot on the shoulder notwith-
standing
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Selecting shares
by the alphabet

Readers will notice an extra
list just before the London
share service pages in the back
of the first section today. On
normal days, the shares are
divided into stock market sec-
tors; but, for today only, they
are also listed in alphabetical
order.

Those investors who have
problems hunting for their
shares amid the myriad sectors
might find it worth hanging on
to today's pages for future ref-

erence*
The sector classifications,

which are devised by the
FT-SE actuaries industry clas-
sification committee, make it

easier for investors to compare
similar companies.

If you are interested in buy-
ing shares in a building com-
pany, for example, you might
be attracted by a share trading
on a price-earnings ratio of 10
when the rest erf the sector has
a p/e of 15.

Some changes have been
made to the sectors for the new
year. One important alteration

is the disappearance of the
catch-all “other services and

businesses" sector. The compa-
nies concerned have been
redistributed to other sectors;
for instance, Applied Holo-
graphies is now listed under
paper, packaging and printing,
and Waste Management Inter-
national can now be found in
support services.
The brewing sectors also

have been reorganised to
reflect the fact that many com-
panies now Tnaifg their money

. from running pubs rather than
making beer. As part of this
change, restaurant companies
such a6 PizzaExpress have
moved out of the leisure and
hotels section to join a new
brewers, pubs restaurants
sector. Pure drinks manufac-
turers are now listed under
alcoholic beverages, Which is

mainly the old spirits, wines
and ciders sector.

•Extra copies of the list may
be obtained by sending a UK
cheque for £L50, made payable
to The Financial Times Ltd, to
the Back Issues Department,
Financial Times, Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HT,.

Philip Coggan

New issues

Railtrack offer
Private investors will be
offered large incentives to bay
shares in Railtrack after the
government decided this week
to go ahead with the privatisa-

tion of the company which has
taken over British Rail's
trade, stations and signalling,

writes Geoff Dyer.

The flotation, which is due
to go ahead in May, is expec-

ted by analysts to value the
company at between £1.5bn
and £2.5bn. At least 30 per
cent of the shares will be set

aside for private investors,

although this proportion can
be increased if demand is

strong.

Retail investors will be
offered shares at a discount to

the price paid by institutions,

and they will be able to pay in

two instalments.

In common with the sale last

year of the government's
remaining stakes in National
Power and PowerGen, the pub-
lic offer is to be conducted
entirely through share shops -

mainly banks, building societ-

ies and retail brokerage
houses. A marketing campaign
starts in March amt the public

prospectus is to be published
in April or early May.
The flotation of Clubhans,

which will be the first listed

golf-related company in the

UK, is expected to begin next
week with the launch of its

£5m placing and open offer,

dnbhaus is being demerged
from Ex-Lands, the property
company, and dealings start

an February 12.

Directors’ dealings

Buying food shares
There was more buying at food

producer Acatos & Hutcheson
where chairman Ian Hutcheson
bought 250,000 shares at 230p,

writes Vivien MacDonald of

The Inside Track. This follows

his purchase of 130,000 shares

at 225p last month after the

price had slumped due to poor

results.

Activity, too, at healthcare

company Life Sciences Interna-

tional where four directors,

including chairman Sir Chris-

topher Bland and finance

supremo Paul Triniman,
bought 522,000 shares between

Goldsmiths Group

them at 87.5p. This is a consid-

erable vote of confidence, com-
ing just two months after a
profits warning which sent the

share price tumbling.

Biggest sale of the week was
at Goldsmiths Group, the high
street jewellery chain, where
chairman/chief executive
Jurek Piasedri and James West
sold 210,000 shares between
them at 225p. There was
clearly an element of profit-

taking here as the group has
outperformed the market by 45

per cent over the past six

months.

1
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In the Pink

Malaysia - coping with
the problems of success
David Roche on a country that has experienced serious overheating
in the past. There is a risk that the same problems are reappearing
David Roche is president

of Independent Strategy,

a global investment
research consultancy

A fter a relatively poor
1995. I think east
Asian equity markets
wifi perform better in

1996. But Malaysia might not
be part of any upturn. Its

equity market has performed
badly since the summer of

1995, and it is likely to under-
perform east Asia next year
unless there is a massive
liquidity influx from abroad.
But I do not believe in the
vision of a global “wall of
money” in 1&6 .

Malaysia is a country that

has to cope with the problems
of success. Wishing it well is

easy. In an age when egalitar-

ian P-anaria and old Hapsbuzg
Europe are being rent asunder
along ethnic flaw-lines, Malay-
sia is a multi-ethnic, harmoni-
ous society - probably the
most friendly and charming
one in Asia. It also gives a
strong impression of unosten-

tatious wealth creation,
spread evenly.

At Independent Strategy, we
have developed an index by
which to judge whether any
developing economy is likely

to succeed in joining the rich

club of the OECD countries

and so emerge as an investa-

ble market. Based on a
weighted group of social, cul-

tural, economic and political

factors, our index suggests
that Malaysia is a global win-

ner. Bat Malaysia's success

has not been a straight road.

Serious overheating led to a

severe economic setback in

1975 and a spiralling trade def-

icit in 1981-82 took several

years to correct, too.

The risk is that the same
problems are reappearing. The
worsening trend in the basic

balance of external payments
(the current account phis pri-

vate, long-term capital inflows

including FDL, portfolio flows

and borrowings) indicates that

Malaysia is again growing too

fast. The government esti-

mates the sustainable growth
rate of the economy at 8.03,5

per cent I think it is closer to

7. Growth at implies exces-
sive investment; that will cre-

ate an excessive demand for

labour and a wage cost push
to inflation.

So far. however, the central

bank and the government
have focused on administra-
tive rather than macro-eco-

percentage of total imports -
but they represent a huge pro-

portion of the excess of domes-
tic investment over domestic
savings and, thus, of the cur-

rent account deficit.

That matters because mega-
project imports are exogenous
in nature, whereas rising capi-

tal imports related to indus-

trial development and renewal
are endogenous to growth. No
one disputes that Malaysia
needs good roads, modern
telephones and better airports.

In the first six months of Japan's

fiscal year to September 1995, it is

no coincidence that while outward

Japanese direct investment jumped
25 per cent, investment from Japan
into Malaysia fell 27 per cent

nomic measures to deal with
this. Bank Negara acted to
limit lending for non-essential
activities and the govern-
ment’s budget tried to use
selective measures to cool the
economy. That will not solve

the current account problem
because this is not due to

over-consumption but to an
excess of investment over
domestic savings - despite

Malaysia's massive savings
rate.

In the trade account, this

shows up as a whopping
increase in imports of capital,

not consumer, goods- The
argument goes that if the
trade account is being put into

the red by capital rather than
consumer goods, it does not
matter. Rubbish! If capital

goods imports do not generate
exports, or if they drive down
the marginal productivity of
capital so that profitability

fefls, then the economy is in
just as much trouble.

The bugbear is the growth
of mega-development projects.

Such projects are a very low

But the timing of these pur-

chases does not match sus-

tainable growth.
“AH right," say some Malay-

sians, “but we're like a suc-

cessful corporation in full

expansion. Why should we
stop investing for success?"
The answer is that countries,

like companies, can over-

stretch. themselves and, when
they do, the results can be
long-lasting and dangerous
politically. Indeed, countries
unused to up and down cycles

can be notoriously bad at
managing them.

Malaysia is a full employ-
ment economy. Over-expand-
ing capital spending worsens
labour shortages, pushes up
wages and eats into profitabil-

ity. And declining profitability

could hit foreign direct invest-

ment (FDD, which has made a
bigger contribution to Malay-
sia’s growth than in any other
east Asian economy except
Singapore.

In the first six months of
Japan's fiscal year to Septem-
ber 1995, it is no coincidence

that while outward Japanese
FDI jumped 25 per cent,

investment from Japan into
Malaysia fell 27 per cent
Falling FDI will hit the

basic balance of payments. As
the basic balance slips deep
into the red, the very least

that is promised is a weak
ringgit and more inflationary

pressure.
That will force interest rates

up - and the wrong way to

handle Malaysia's overheating
problem Is to raise interest

rates. That would hit the

young, emerging consumers
buying their first house or
car. And that is what develop-

ment economics and equitable

wealth creation are all

about
What should the govern-

ment do? First, it should
admit that there is a problem
of overheating and fix a target

for GDP growth at a sustain-

able rate of around 7 per cent
It should cut its mega-project

spending and spread planned
projects over a longer period.

And it should focus more
on orthodox macro-economic
management to achieve
balanced growth and move
away from administrative
measures.

An increase in the EPF
savings scheme contributions

would help to boost domestic
savings and reduce the
resource gap. It would also
change the relative cost of
labour to capital and put pres-

sure an Malaysia to move fur-

ther up the value-added ladder
in the same way that Singa-

pore has done.

These measures would bring
in more of the right sort of

long-term capital Malaysia
needs at a lower cost That
would lift a dark cloud from
over the Malaysian equity
market
Malaysia is still a long-term

success story. But, without
some immediate policy action,

the next two years will be
tough.

TWO HUNDRED YEARS LATER. .

.
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AT&T rings some
unwelcome changes

Mass lay-offs add impetus to a new industrial

revolution, writes Maggie Urry

Productivity not reflected in earnings

US Productivity EarningsH appy new year.

That is. unless you
work for AT&T.
The spirit of good-

will did not last long for

employees of the US telecom-

munications giant, which is in

the process of splitting itself

into three. On Tuesday, they

learned that -10.000 jobs were
going, including 30.000 through
involuntary redundancies.

The unhappiness is not con-

fined to those 40,000, though.

AT&T has not yet told its

300,000 staff which of them Is

going, which means uncer-

tainty will hang over the work-

force for many months to

come. And even those who
eventually survive this round
of job losses, having already

escaped the 17.000 reduction in

the bead count over the past

four years, will be wondering if

further cuts are to come.
Given that uncertainty, are

those people likely to be rush-

ing out to buy cars, houses,

washing machines or even to

take a holiday?

If workers had not realised

already, the era of a job for life

has gone. AT&T's new year
cuts may seem brutal, but no
more so than the action taken

by many companies in Amer-
ica and elsewhere in the indus-

trialised world. Industries par-

ticularly affected are those
such as AT&T in which tech-

nological changes mean people

are being replaced by
machines. It is little short of

another industrial revolution.

In the end. it could prove
that this industrial revolution,

like that in Britain late in the

18th century, wlU produce a
newly vibrant manufacturing
sector. But, In the shorter

term, it is hardly surprising

that consumer confidence is

not as high as the stock mar-
ket Or that retailers are com-
plaining that their Christmas

sales were as bad as in the
1990-91 recession, if not worse.

While productivity has been
rising sharply in recent years,

average earnings have lagged

far behind. That has been ben-

eficial to corporate profits and
profit margins, and has kept a
lid on inflation, in turn allow-

ing the Federal Reserve to ease

interest rates. That combina-
tion helped to fuel the rise in

the stock market last year.

Market strategists would like

to see it continue. Most are not

too concerned if consumers are

under pressure. Low growth in

spending would help to keep
inflation down, enabling more
interest rate cuts. And corpo-

rate profits can continue to

rise, though less rapidly. Fur-

thermore, if employees fear

being laid off, they might save

more and perhaps invest more
in the stock market.
There are a few voices being

raised over the plight of the

consumer. Will not the weak
retail demand eventually work
back through the supply chain

even to the basic industries?

This economic recovery has

shown the weakest rise in con-

sumer spending of any since

the second world war.

There is, however, at least

one voice arguing the opposite.

The threat to the markets in

1996, says Stephen Roach, chief

economist at Morgan Stanley,

is that the consumer will spend
more than many think. That
would mean inflation picking

up and interest rates not com-

ing down.
Roach argues that after

years of pay restraint, employ-

ees could start to press for a

share of the improved profits

their employers have been
enjoying.

He points to the example of

the strike at Boeing, and last

October's election of John
Sweeney, a militant, as head of

the American Federation of

Labor and Congress of Indus-

trial Organizations, a body
akin to the UK’s TUC.

Boeing, the aircraft manufac-
turer. settled a 10-week strike

of 33,000 machinists in mid-

December on terms considered

favourable to the union -

including a 10 per cent bonus
and a promise of a 14 per cent

pay rise in 1997. Only a few

days later, Boeing announced
plans to increase production as

worldwide demand for aircraft

was recovering. It seems it

needed those workers.

In spite of the bombshell

dropped by AT&T, Roach
points out that the number of

lay-offs peaked in 1993 and has
been falling since. Workers'
bargaining power is increasing.

And if Wall Street needed any
reminding of that, a strike

started this week of office

maintenance staff - which
meant brokers could soon be

emptying their own waste
paper baskets.

Roach predicts consumer
spending will rise by 2.5 per

cent in 1996. still below the 3.5

per cent rate in 1994 and 3 per

cent in 1995 but higher than
most forecasters are expecting.

He is not expecting a “buying

binge", he says, but neither is

he predicting the sort of gloom
which would keep the stock

markets happy.

But the prospect of technol-

ogy companies reaping huge
profits as computers replace

people, something that helped

to drive up the sector last year,

has taken another battering in

the past couple of weeks. Profit

warnings or poor results from
companies such as Cirrus

Logic, Silicon Graphics and
Adobe Systems have knocked
their share prices and put the

technology sector under pres-

sure again.

Shares in AT&T, by contrast,

have risen this week. News of

the lay-offs, and a $6bn
restructuring charge. lifted the

stock price by $2% on Tuesday
to 967%. So. at least it was a

happy new year for the share-

holders.

Dow Jones bid Average

Monday Market dosed
Tuesday 5177.45 +60A3
Wednesday 5194.07 +16.62

Thursday 5173.84 -20.23

Friday

London

Taking off into turbulence

F
asten your seatbelts.

If the first week of

1996 is anything to

go by. it is going to

be a volatile year. In

just the first four days of trad-

ing, investors have dealt with
all-time highs across Europe,
the defection of a Conservative
MP. the resignation of the Jap-

anese prime minister, the dis-

missal of the London Stock
Exchange chief executive, and
a threat to impeach the US
treasury secretary.

Accordingly, the FT-SE 100

index bounced around like an
aircraft during a thunder-
storm. At one point on Tues-

day, the leading index was 22.4

points lower, at 3.666.9, on the

back of fears about the govern-

ment's stability after Tory MP
Emma Nicholson's defection to

the Liberal Democrats.
Then, a strong start to the

year on Wall Street inspired

the market to rise 27.7 to a new
all-time closing high of 3,715.6

on Wednesday. London was
merely joining in the trend:
shares in Amsterdam, Brus-

sels. Cyprus. Dublin, Frank-
furt. Johannesburg, Madrid.
Oslo and Zurich reached
all-time intra-day or closing
highs on the day.

On Thursday, the index eked
out another 7.4 to an intra-day
high of 3,723 in the morning
but ended lower on the session.
Worries about the ability of the
US to put together a budget
deal, in the face of Republican
threats to impeach treasury
secretary Robert Rubin,
knocked Wall Street late on
Thursday and caused Footsie

to open with a 25-point loss

yesterday.

A brief recovery followed
but, in the afternoon, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
mostly weaker and Footsie fin-

ished 9.6 points lower at

3.7015. Nevertheless, the lead-

ing index ended the week
above the 3,700 level and the

FT-A All-Share index managed
to record more all-time highs.

If anything, the broad mar-
ket has been performing even
better than the leading index
this week; in the first three

days of trading, advancing
stocks outpaced declining ones
by more than two-to-one.

The broad market's strength

brought the yield ou the All-

Share down to 3.75 per cent by
Thursday night, lower than at

any time during 1995- It has
not normally been a good time
to buy equities when the yield

has been below 4 per cent.

The irony is that the year
has started with such turbu-

lence when most City commen-
tators do not expect 1996 to be
that exciting for equity inves-

tors. Most fundamental ana-
lysts are forecasting that Foot-

sie will make modest progress

in 1996, with predictions for its

end-year level ranging between
3,700 (NatWest Securities) and
4,000 (SGST). Even the most
optimistic. Ian Harnett of
SGST, who is predicting a

4.0004,250 end-year level, is not
expecting Footsie to match
1995's 20.3 per cent increase.

Among the bears, Mark
Brown, of ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett. has a target of just

3,500. He cites political risk.

slowing profits growth and a

likely correction on Wall
Street.

Robin Aspinall. of Panmure
Gordon, a pessimist about the

market last year, thinks liquid-

ity factors might drive Footsie

up to 3.800 or 3JW0 in the next

few weeks, but will then act to

drive the market below its

present level later in the year.

But bulls may take heart

from those who study the

charts. Brian Marber. a techni-

cal analyst, expects Footsie to

reach 4,200 by June on the

basis of the average rise after a
Coppock buy signal (this indi-

cator, based on 11 and 14-

month averages, flashed green

at the end of April 1995). And,
given the rather cautious fore-

casts of many analysts for the

London market, he thinks

there is a chance Footsie could

do even better.

Robin Griffiths, chief techni-

cal analyst at broker James
Capel, is expecting a strong
move soon, reaching a new
all-time high of 4.300 in the
spring.

Among all types of analysts,

the consensus seems to be that

shares will start the year well

hut then fall back later on as

investors start to worry about
the approaching general elec-

tion and the Labour party vic-

tory indicated by opinion polls.

An election must occur before

May 1997, but by-elections may
cause the government’s major-
ity to evaporate before then.

Perhaps the political fears

are overdone. Stock market
historian David Schwartz
points out that shares rose in

the six months before Labour's
1945. 1950. 1964 and 1966 elec-

tion victories. They did fall

sharply before and after

Labour's 1974 election victo-

ries. however.

Concern this time seems to

focus more on Labour’s micro-

economic policies, such as the
minimum wage, rather than its

handling of macro-economic

issues, such as inflation and
government borrowing, which
have caused problems in die

past.

It seems likely that the mar
ket will be plagued by political

jitters throughout the year,

acting as a brake on its

attempts to approach 4.900.

One possible driving force, of

course, could be a continuation

of 1995‘s bid activity. There
were plenty of rumours last

week, notably in the insurance

sector, but no actual deals -

not even the much-expected

increased bid for Forte from
Granada.

B
ut the factors

which fuelled the

takeover boom in

1995 - low interest

rates, strong corpo-

rate liquidity and a desire to

act before a change in govern-

ment - continue to operate.

Indeed interest rates in the UK
and the rest of the world con-

tinue to be the key to stock

market performance. It is rare

for share prices to foil while

interest rates are declining.

Many analysts are hoping for

two or more cuts in UK rates

this year. But the short ster-

ling future, the market's
vehicle for speculating on rate

changes, is expecting only a

quarter-point cut in rates by-

September. After then, the
future shows rates rising

gently to reach 7 per cent by-

December 1997. If that proves

correct, then the stock market
could well face a problem later

in the year.

Shares lose their yield support

The dividend yield an the FT-SEA All-Share Index
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Barry Riley

Unlocking Europe’s potential
The promise is there but attitudes need to be changed

T
hese days,

continental Europe's
economies and stock
markets tend to get a

bad international press. Not
only do the UK's Europhobic
newspapers habitually sneer

at everything continental, but
the Amencans are strongly

critical of what they see ;is

semi-socialist industrial

policies and
Bundesbank-domina ted
monetarism. Buy the bonds
but sell the equities is the

mood of the strategists.

But perceptions can be

fickle and backward-looking.

It is the future that really

matters. It reminds me very-

much of the negative image
that America itself presented
in the 1950s. and which I

discussed in one of the very-

first of these Saturday
columns back in October 1997.

For a number of years
before that, American stocks

had performed lamentably by
international standards,

creating a poor reputation

that has led directly to the

under-exposure of global

investors to US equities in the

1990s. For instance. UK
pension funds have only about

4 per cent of their portfolios

invested in Wall Street,

against nearly 10 per cent if

they had a full,

index-weighted US exposure.

In the 10 years up to 1986.

the average annual return on
US equities lagged anywhere
between 5‘. = and Iff -

percentage points behind the

returns tin dollars) ou equities

in Germany, the UK and
Japan. Earnings growth in the

US was terrible, partly

because of the over-valuation

of the dollar that squashed
traditional US industries and
partly because of the slowness
of the response by-

managements to global

competition (in the car

industry, for one). Any big US
company with “General" in its

name became regarded as

synonymous with industrial

decline.

I said, however, that it was
wrong to dismiss US business
as hating moved irrevocably

from domination to decadence.

A turning point was near.

I have to confess that the

judgment could bave been
better timed, given that the

WaU Street crash arrived the

very next week. But. indeed,

since the end of 19S7 Wall
Street has easily outperformed
the World Index. For example,

in the six y ears of the 1990s so

far. the annualised return on
the FT/S&P Actuaries US
index, at 13.2 per cent, has
trounced the mere 3.1 per cent

available on the World ex-US
index. And we can note that
those "Generals" are
respectable again: in 1995.

General Dynamics’ share price

rose by 36 per cent. General
Electrics by 41.

Perceptions of the US
economy have changed. Is this

because overall economic
performance has improved?
Not obviously, because

average annual growth has
slipped from 2.5 per cent in

the 1960s to 2.2 per cent in the

1990s. Of course, the US has
been prominent in glamorous
new industries such as

personal computers,
biotechnology and the media.

Europe’s growth rate bas
also declined slightly, to 1.7

per cent, but there has been a

I

The Continent

is burdened
by over-valued

currencies and
fossilised

managements

much sharper slowdown in

Japan, home of the world's

second-biggest stock market,
which has seen negative
returns in the 1990s. So, the

Pacific balance of power has
shifted back from Japan
towards America; but. in

absolute terms, the US has
scarcely been revitalised.

It is not economic growth
but the changed distribution

of rewards that has helped to

transform the performance of

WaU Street. The dollar has

been competitive in the 1990s,

while much ofUS industry
has re-engineered itself to

enhance shareholder value.

According to the OECD,
returns on capital in the US
have risen sharply from 16 to

20 per cent since 1988. In three

years, earnings per share have
jumped by two-thirds,

admittedly from a 1992 base
affected by writeoffs.

For the US in 1987, now read
continental Europe, burdened
by over-valued currencies and
fossilised management
attitudes. The issues here
extend for beyond the need to

respond to Asian competition.
The bigger challenge is to

accelerate the pace of

restructuring in the context of
multiple stakeholder

philosophies {shareholders
don't always come first or

even second) and routine
political interference.

Not that European stock

markets have performed that
badly in the 1990s. Although
the local currency return on
the Europe ex-UK index was a

modest 12 per cent in 1995.

that turned into 22 per cent
when expressed in soft dollars.

And although Europe is

supposed to be a single

market investors neglect the

national differences at their

peril.

At the extreme, there is the

example of Italy, a substantial

economy which has been
growing quite healthily of late

but where equity returns were
slightly negative last year.

The decline eroded a stock

market capitalisation which Is

now only about one-eighth per

cent the size of the UK's
(although the two countries'

GDPs are comparable in

magnitude, depending on

guesses about the size of

Italy's black economy). With
its murky corporate
governance practices and
botched privatisation deals,

Italy symbolises Europe’s
stock market shortcomings -

but also indicates its potential.

Two factors may well

galvanise continental Europe's
corporate performance over
the next five to ID years,
however. One is the need to

harmonise corporate
governance with international

standards if capital is to keep
flowing from the US, Japan,
and the big global funds
controlled In London. The
second is the challenge of

reforming social security

systems and creating funded
pension schemes which can
direct their long-term

investment flows Into equities

as weD as bonds.

There should, after all, be a
growth pay-off from the
accelerated economic
integration of the 1990s. It is

true that European industry

needs to fill some important
gaps, notably in innovative
areas of technology. And
perhaps it does not appear
likely that large swathes of
traditional European industry
will re-invent itself as the

Americans have done.

But then, it did not seem
obvious in the late 1980s that

the Americans, so
overshadowed by Japan at
that time and apparently
sliding into industrial decline,

would respond as they did.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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ASEAN FWU). MM
Launch dale 25.1 1.90 HiilflH

HONG KONG FUND. BB9BI
Launch date: 26.1 1 .90 BmSI9

JAPAN & PACIFIC FUND. HHIM
Launch date; 25.01.8? HmSIH

JAPAN FUND. PVjM
Launch date: 26. 1 1 .90

JAPAN SMALLER COMPANIES
FUND. Bin
Launch date: 26. 1 1.90 K&ifiB

ASIAN CURRENCY & BOND
FUND. JHHII
Launch date- 3 1.12J33

ASIAN SMALLER COMPANIES
raw- BRn
Launch date: 29 (.>9.95 MiM

Guinness Flight offers a range of seven funds designed to take

advantage of the significant capital growth and income opportunities

available in the Asia Pacific region.

rirtfe believe that investors should consider building a portfolio of Asian

funds now. With this in mind, we are offering a special discount of 2%

on investments made into three or more of these funds, before 31 January.

A 1 % discount will be offered on other investments into these funds during

this period.

Asian Funds
GUINNESS FLIC H T

mi ——’ **» *** -sr> vvv mi ,»» m ..... m m "as

Return to: Gummas Flight Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited. K) Ben. 230, Guernsey. GY1 3QH.
Channel Islands. Tel. (+441 1481 7)2176 Fir: (+ 44) 1481 712065
Please send me details of G uinness Flight's range of Asian Funds

Title. -Initials

.

.Name.

Address

Country
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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> US budget uncertainty mars trading
Wail Street

US share prices were volatile
yesterday as uncertainty about
the budget debate continued to
rattle shares in larger compa*
nies. Technology shares
reversed several days of weak-
ness as investors searched for
bargains, writes Lisa Bransten
in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average slid more than 20
points at the opening, and then
bounced momentarily into pos-
itive territory before falling
back in the early afternoon. By
1 pm, the Dow was off 7D5 at
51,65.89.

The Standard & Poor's 500
was also volatile, although it

never made it into positive ter-

ritory. At 1 pro the inrigy was

EUROPE

2JJ5 lower at 615.45. The Ameri-
can Stock Exchange ramipncfla

shed 6.08 at 542.44. NYSE vol-
ume was 246m shares.
Bonds exerted some influ-

ence on shares yesterday as
they slipped amid confusing
signals from the parties debat-
ing how to balance the federal
budget
The Nasdaq composite,

which had fallen nearly 3 per
cent in the previous two ses-
sions started the day with a
decline of another l per «ar,t

bat tamed positive in the late
morning as investors were
encouraged by lower prices.
Near lpm the index was 2.08
higher at 1.03L90.

Microsoft, which had faTin^

more than $2 on Wednesday
and Thursday, was $% higher
at $87%, Apple Computer

added $1 at $32% and Dell Com-
puters climbed $1% at $3$%.
Adobe Systems was credited

with sparking some of the
early sell-off. The computer
software maker reported oper-

ating earnings of 40 cents a
share late on Thursday. Ana-
lysts had expected earnings
closer to 57 cents a share.
Shares in the company tum-
bled $15% or 27 per cent to
$42%.

Marvel Entertainment Group
fell $% or 3 per cent to $12%
after announcing that it antici-

pated: a loss for the quarter
because of a $25m charge taken
to restructure its trading card
operations.

Commercial banks, which
were among the strongest per-
formers last year, continued
the sharp losses made on

Thursday amid fears that they
bad readied a peak in their

profitability cycle. Citicorp fell

$1% at $63%, JP Morgan was
off $2% at $76%, Chemical
Banking was $1% lower at $55
and Chase Manhattan Bank
slipped $1% at $57%.

Canada

Toronto headed back towards
record setting territory in mid-
day trade as a shining gold sec-

tor helped to offset a sagging
bond market. The TSE-300
Composite index was 17.25

higher by noon at 4324.00 in
hefty volume of 41.9m shares.

Among actively traded gold
stocks, TVX Gold rose <3% to

C$107/. and Banrick Gold was
C$% higher at C$38%, after a
52-week high of (338% earlier.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY decided that it

was time to take profits after a
week which had seen a number
of impressive rises over several
sessions. By midsession the
IPC index was off 28.07 at
2^7456.
Dealers said that a fall in

domestic interest rates had
caused a number erf investors

to move cash out of the mar-
ket
BUENOS AIRES was margin-

ally higher in midday trading,

recovering from an earlier
decline. The Merval index was
UP 335 at 556.46.

SAO PAULO continued to
make headway, and by early

afternoon was up 120.79 at
46,961.

Russian resignation weakens Frankfurt
The resignation of the Russian
foreign minister may have
underpinned gains in gold bul-
lion but it hurt one or two
bourses on a day already
undermined by faTfc in the dol-

lar, the Dow and US treasuries,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT displayed its

usual sensitivity to Rassian
politics, said Mr Detlev Klug,
head of trading at B Metzler.
Equities moved from equilib-
rium in the morning to rierHnp

in the afternoon, the Dax index
closing 17.15 down at an Ibis-

indicated 2,315.66, still 2.7 per
cent up on the week.
Turnover eased from

DM8.4bn to DM8.lhn. The falls

were led mostly by the cycli-

cal which had led the week’s
advance: in the automotive sec-

tor, the tyremaker, Continen-
tal. lost 37 pig at DM20.43; in

chemicals, Bayer dropped
DM6.40 to DM394; and in steels.

Thyssen fell DM3.30 to
DM273.70,

PARIS was more involved in

profit-taking than in external

events as the CAC-40 index
slipped 13.49 to 1,917.72. The
bourse rose 2.4 per cent on the
week, while turnover was
respectable at FFr3.4bn.
Carrefour, the retailer, led

active stocks as it declined
FFr43 to FFr3,086. Dealers said

that weekend profit-taking was
the cause of the fall: the stock
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had been popular among
domestic and overseas institu-

tions earlier in the week. The
group said on Thursday that

1995 sales had risen by same 6
per cent

Financials fell back as hopes
for lower interest rates began
to Him slightly: Bancaire eased
FFr22 to FFr517, Paribas by
FFr5.80 to FFr278.70 and Soc-

Gen FFr4 to FFr614.

AMSTERDAM fell from its

highs on a technical correc-

tion, the AEX index Basing 3.53

to 497.57 for a week's rise of 3
per cent

In spite of the downturn, bro-

kers were inclined to accentu-

ate the fundamentals: the oat-

look for low interest rates and
domestic inflation over the rest

of the year remained positive,

they said

The publishing sector was
generally firmer, although
Elsevier provided the excep-

tion with a loss of 20 cents to

FI 22. But VNU and Wegener

continued to attract support,
as they had done most of the
week, rising a respective
FI 8.60 and FI 7 to FI 239 and
FI 170. VNU was lifted by a
number of upgrades from bro-

kers following the company's
forecast earlier in the week far

good 1995 - earnings; while
Wegener, a diversified publish-

ing house, confirmed yesterday
that it had taken over a Dutch
antfirtaimmmt company.
ZURICH ran into profit-tak-

ing after the record setting ses-

sions on Wednesday and
Thursday. The SMI index fin-

ished 19.7 weaker at 3,376.1,

still 2.4 per cent higher on the
week.

A surprisingly strong show-
ing by the dollar sensitive Sur-

veillance, up SFrSO to SFr2,40Q,

was attributed to a buy recom-
mendation from ABN.
SMH picked up SFrl2 to

SFI740, continuing its recent

strong run on improving inves-

tor sentiment ahead of the

watchmaker’s high-profile
sponsorship of the Atlanta
Olympic Games.
Among second line stocks

recording strong gains, Inter-

discount jumped SFrl4 to
SFr99 on expectations that the
company planned an extensive
restructuring.

MILAN was weak as the war
of words ahead of next week's
parliamentary debate on the
future of the government
suggested implacable rifts

between the various political

blocs. The Comit index fall 9.04

to 589.29, little changed cm the
week while the real-time Mih-
tel index lost 138 to 9,389, up
from a day’s low of 9,311

Ferruzri gave up another L13
to 11,013 as investors waited
for the exchange regulator,

Consob, to detail conditions far

Mediobanca’s public buy offer

far almost 10 per cent of Fer-

ruzzi ’s shares.

Among the day’s hardest hit

blue chips, Olivetti fell L49 to

L1.186. Fiat lost L98 to L5,065

and Eni L51 at L5.502.

MADRID closed well off its

worst, the general index falling

169 to 327.34 after 325.96. Turn-
over was PtaSObn, about half of
this accounted for by a block

trade in RepsoL
Ence, the paper company,

dropped Pta75. or 35 per cent

to Pta2,080. reflecting the
week's cuts in pulp prices; in

construction, Huarte reversed
earlier gains with a drop of
Pta57, or more than 10 per coot
to Pta49&
HELSINKI saw a late after-

noon pulp price cut by Enso-
Gutzeit but, by thig time, the
forestry sector had already
fallen by 46 per cent as the
Hex index closed 34J&, or 2 per
cent down at 1,71184
The Hex was fractionally

down on a week bedevilled by
pulp price news and the vola-

tility in US tech stocks; in that
area, Nokia dropped another
FM7 to FM153, its fall an the
week was 7.6 per cent
COPENHAGEN fielded a

DKrl3 drop to DKr293 in Tele
Danmark as the kkx index
dropped 1.19 to 107.95, 1.4 per
cent higher on the week.

Written and edited by Wifliam

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg's gold shares
posted another sharp rise,

hoisted by fresh gains in the

bullion price, while the overall

and industrials Indices
climbed to all-time highs for

the third consecutive day. The
overall jumped 554) to 64)21.3,

industrials rose 9.4 to 8^247.5,

while golds climbed 52.1 to

L532JL

Japan in pole position

as strategists view 1996
Philip Coggan notes a mood of cautious optimism

L ast year was not an easy

one for investment
strategists- There were

some volatile moves: the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
passed both 4000 and 5,000, the
dollar fell to Y80 and climbed

back to YlQO and bonds
reversed their 1994 dwUwow .

As 1996 begins, with many
world stock markets hitting

all-time high* *>»« week, most
analysts are cautiously opti-

mistic, with many siting fall-

ing worldwide interest rates
and low inflation as good news
far financial assets. The main
risks appear to be the amount
of good news which is already
discounted in the markets, par-
ticularly in US bonds, and the
problems which might occur,

accordingly, if economic
growth accelerates rapidly.

hi spite of the strength of the
US market in 1995, Mr Michael

Hughes, global strategist at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
believes that farther progress
can be made. “Interest rates

are coming down, and profits
are rising,” he says. “Classic

conditions for the end of a bull

market, such as over-extended
balance sheets, are not yet in

place.”

Mr John Reynolds, chief
investment strategist of Nat
West Markets says that “the
Dow has upside potential that
could take it close to 4500 and
if US Treasuries continue to
advance, the US stock market
could have even further upside
potential - towards the 6,000

level”.

“Nevertheless, from an asset

allocation perspective, we are
close to the point where fur-

ther upside moves on the
Street should be used to reduce
exposure,” he adds.

Japan appears to be one at
the strategists’ favourite areas
for the year. Mr Peter Cham-
bers. chief Investment strate-

gist at James Capel, who has
an overall strategy of moving
investments eastwards in 1996.

points to the “massive differ-

ences between rates of profits

growth.

“Japanese earnings are grow-
ing at 63 per cent a year and it

is the only country where earn-

ings estimates were being
upgraded in the second half of

1995. In the US, we are expect-

ing core earnings to grow only

1 per cent in 1996.”

Nat West's Mr Reynolds
says: “1996 should show a sig-

nificant improvement in the
fortunes of the Japanese econ-
omy. With the help of mone-
tary and fiscal stimulation, the
outlook for the corporate sec-

tor is looking increasingly
bright. Firm evidence of eco-

nomic recovery and the
rebound in corporate earnings
that should flow from this

should provide the impetus to

push the Nikkei into the 24,000-

25,000 range”

KOckrel 22S Average
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A slightly less upbeat view
comes from BZW*s Mr Hughes.
“There is momentum in the
Japanese market, but it is a
trading market, not a growth
market" he believes. “The Nik-
kei can break though 20,000,

and maybe make 22,000 but Tm
not sure it can stay there for

the whole year.”

In Europe, Mr Christof
Kutscher, head of investment
strategy at Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration, likes the countries
which are behind the rest in

the economic cycle. “France
and the Netherlands will out-

perform Germany,” he says,

“and we cannot repeat the big

year we just had in Switzer-

land.”

The ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett European strategy team
remains overweight in Ger-
many and underweight in
France. “A more positive view
of France rests on unrealistic

interest rate expectations,
brought about either by policy

collapse or rapid fiscal conver-

gence. Our forecasts see nei-

ther of these."

The team likes the Nether-

lands. as well as Germany,
among the core European
countries. “Our peripheral
market of choice is Spain," it

says.

Mr Reynolds says: “The
rebound in corporate earnings

over the last 12 months have
brought down European price/

earnings multiples down to
more comfortable levels. That
said, the outlook for equities in

continental Europe remains
mixed. The strength of the
D-Mark continues to cast a
shadow over the German earn-

ings outlook and in the near
term, we find it difficult to jus-

tify a positive stance on the
German stock market.”

On emerging markets. BZW's
Mr Hughes strikes a caution-

ary note. “It will pay to be
selective.” he says. “We don’t
think investors’ tolerance for

risk is high and the economic
risks of investing in some
countries have increased. We
are below benchmark in Latin

America, and modestly above
benchmark in South East
Asia.”

“The fundamental argu-
ments for investing in the
Asian region remain intact,"

argues Mr Reynolds. “The
growth prospects In Asia look
difficult to surpass elsewhere

in the world."

Mr Chambers of James Capel

is highly enthusiastic about
south-east Asia, where he
expects the markets to turn
around in 1996. But in Latin
America, he says: “Mexico is

still under a cloud. The infla-

tion problem will be trickier

for longer than expected and
double digit inflation doesn't
sit with a market p/e of 15-20.

Investors are also too optimis-

tic about the outlook far corpo-
rate earnings.”

S
trategists may differ in

their individual favour-

ites but few seem to be
aggressively bearish about
1996. Summing up. Mr Hughes
says this is a year when “we
want to be fully invested. The
supply of credit globally is the

highest for 20 years and even if

growth iucks up, competition

for funds won’t develop from
the real economy”.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES
Taipei plunges 6.7% on new tax measure
Taiwan's decision to
re-introduce capital gains tax

sent TAIPEI spiralling down.
The weighted index lost 346.74

or 6.7 per cent to 4,79950, more
than 300 stocks plunging by
the daily permitted 7 per cent

limit The market also lost 7

per cent on the week.

Analysts expected prices to

ease further as more foreign

investors became reluctant to

take positions in the market
On Thursday parliament

approved the re-introduction of

the tax, abolished in 1990.

The tax is set at 14 per cent

of the capital gains, but if

stock is held for more than a

year only 50 per cent of capital

gains will be taxed.

The finance ministry now
has to work out the details of

how and when the tax will be

imposed.

The impact of the govern-

ment's liberalisation measures

to ease curbs on foreign invest-

ment in the stock market,

announced late last year,

would be completely offset by
the tax. analysts said.

Tokyo

Equities erased earlier losses

on the resignation of Mr Tomi-
ichi Morayama. the prime min-
ister; but caution prevailed due
to uncertainty over the full

implications for the stock mar-
ket, unites Emzko Terazono in

Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average rose

5L03 at 20.669.03, after moving
between 20.455.75 and 20,669.82,

and up 3.8 per cent on the
week. While profit-taking had
depressed prices initially,

reports of Mr Murayama’s res-

ignation prompted a rise in

futures.

Volume was 720m shares

against 434m traded in Thurs-

day’s half-day session. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks rose 0.97 to 1,632.03, and
the Nikkei 300 gained 0.38 to

307.98. Gainers led losers by
571 to 528 with IIS issues

unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose LQ2 to 1.45&22.

Traders said the effect of Mr
Murayama’s resignation was
neutral. Although the likeli-

hood of Mr Ryutaro Hashi-

moto, bead of the Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party, becoming prime

minister was positive far the

stock market, the expected vol-

atility due to a cabinet reshuf-

fle cancelled out such opti-

mism.
Political analysts pointed out

that the appointment of Mr
Hashimoto. who is on the right

of the conservative LDP. might
isolate left-wing members of

the Socialist party and New
Harbinger party, thus creating

a crack in the already fragile

tripartite ruling coalition.

On the trading floor, real

estate and construction stocks

rallied cm reports of the proba-

ble appointment of Mr Hashi-

moto. Hopes that the LDP’s
would promote an easing of

asset-related taxes prompted
buying of this sector, while
some investors speculated on
an increase in public works
spending ahead of an earlier-

than-expected general election.

Taisef rose Y4S to Y744 and
Obayashi gained Y48 to Y880.

Prupei ly companies saw Mitsui
Fudosan up Y40 to Yl,360 and
Mitsubishi Estate chmbing Y20
to YL360-

Foreigners bought steel and
shipbuilders. Nippon Steel rose

Y9 to Y369 and NEE advanced

Y6 to Y295. Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries rose Y4 to Y863.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 24.90 to 22068.63 in vol-

ume of 56.1m shares. Nintendo,
the video game maker, rose
Y160 to Y8.020.

Roundup

The region was subdued.
HONG KONG retraced most of

its losses, the Hang Seng index
dosing 44.00 lower at 1(^529.90,

4-5 per cent up on the week,
after a day’s low of 10,417.65.

Turnover swelled to
HK$9.52bn, the heaviest in

nearly eight months.
SHANGHAI took profits, the

B share index shedding 0.479 to

5L050, 7.1 per cent better cm
the week, and the A’s losing 4.1

per cent after a technical
rebound.
KUALA LUMPUR retreated

after two days of frenzied buy-

ing, the ELSE composite index
dosing 4.04 lower at L042JX5, a
4.7 per cent rise on the week.
SEOUL dropped only 3.35 to

856.62, but this was down 3 per
cent on the week after a low of

844.01
BOMBAY saw mild selling

by mutual funds and specula-

tors in cautious trade as the
Sensex index fell 23.55 to

3J)4&86. off 2 per cent on the
week.
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RISES AND FALLS
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On Friday •

Ms Same Riaw
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British Funds 1 82 8 65 177 42
Other Fixed interest 1 3 10 6 8 42
Mtatwu Bdrectlan 86 50 90 352 188 366
General Manufacturere 1Z7 133 404 691 420 1.545

Consumer Goods 47 59 138 251 188 529
Sarvrtes 104 99 315 477 349 1,248
Utaoas 7 25 22 51 88 77
nrancMB 94 70 243 513 252 866
ImrHtmm Trusts 02 104 399 726 229 1/425
Others 44 41 58 217 126 220

Totals 803 846 1,685 1349 2.023 1384
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£100003100000) - £1052 690**5)

Rectiand Capital PLC 7L.% Cnv Bds
2002»Sn000&10000) - £05 (3J8SQ

Rotnrt Ftortna Wl finenca Ld SF*% Parp
Subort Gtd NB G9r E Vorf - £8?^

BomstfBds Continuation fin{CJLd9% Pop
SobOrOQWNtsfflrEVmouSJ- £B5ts

Royal Bark or Scotland PLC 9^% Untand
Suborn Bds (Br £ Van - £102 CJuDC)

Sahorsoy (J-XCtumr taandsjLd
arzwpncapaos 2d05ter Eaooo&iooooo) -

£H0ta(3Ja3«
Scomsn Ancattie Hnroi PLC &5M

UidaaBcJ Subord Grd Bds (BrfVtH - £8ff%

Euooean hvasnuard Bank lOV^ Ln S*
antpeg) . cneil rpjasq

HyBo-Ouetx>c 12.7TO Ln Stk 2015 - £1W
V-OT Ld IS^'H ULS SOOOtWRfi S OpOonlfQ)
CltSBSMS)

kwmati0«l B»* tor Roca Do* Hi* Ln
Sk 2003 - 022,7037 Mm (3Ja90)

Mm ZMand 11UH Sfc 200S(Rccfl -

C184S5*
StMtianpongdom ««] MiH Ln Stk 2014P99)
<0118

Listed Companies(excfuding

Investment Trusts)

ASF lirwsmwnta PLC ShU Una Ln S»Waw sop-44
ASH Capital HnanoaUmeyILd 9*2% Co*
Cap Bd» 2006 Pee Unite lOQp) - £70

Banungtarn Ukktika Buttn Soe (Ai»
Pam ht Baannn ShaElOOO - Eioo^ 4.

1

Blue Ckrie (ndumes HjC ADfi f1:i> - SL22
BkioChUa maMrtes PLC 5%* aid Deb Stic

iGWflOM-SSl
Bmdfard 9 Aigley BiAang Sodetyi 1%*
Pam W Baartna Ska EiOOOO - Ei21% 2

Bradford B Btn^ey BUklno Sodtey13H
PenpW Bavtag Shs £10000 - Ei37fe£

&WB WtewaUufl PLCTO Cum Bad Prt Cl
-95»2 6)3JaW)

Bmnr W9Mr Gtexte Ptfi Wts10 Site forM ‘

-{W4

BMW Wdto Group PIC Vte Rte 2nd On*
Rad Prt 20000007 Cl -312

Brant Waker Qoup PIX 8^16 3rd Ncn-Cum

_ CnvRed 2007/10 Cl -OJs
1 PLC Utts Ln Sdt 2002/07 -

AMMf Nattonal PLC 1D3a9fi NcabCucn Ster>
ng PH - llllj^

Abenlaan Tnn plc wo 10 aft tor Ord - 73
ABcfdwn Trust PLCAWBu Sub ler CM

-

73
AttWl BMier Group PLC ADR (10:1) ST3

Atewideta HUgs PLC ‘A-psttOOrd lOp -

10 {J290g35}
Ateandars Huge PLC 0^96 Cum Prt Cl - 82
3C2J0H)

ABKon Gnsfi PLC 6J25p (Ned Cnv Cum Red
Prt 1 0p -68 72 3

ADM Dorrwcq PLC ADR 11.1) - £8*zAM Domecq PLC 7%% Cum PM El 61 4

Water PLC%% Cum km Prt £1 -

1 PLC Ord £1 - Ell.612.!

_ 1 PLC Non-Vig Od £1 -

£1108
Bristol 8 West BUUno Socwty 13%* Pam

tet Baartng Shs C1000 - E140U 1 lz %
BrtBma Stddhg Sodsty 13* PermM

Baartng She CiOOO - £l3Mi Kt
a«Sh Airways PLC M3R flOrll - *75 U h
Brirteh^nericer Tobacco Co Id 6* 2nd
Cim Prt SB El -67

Bnoah Land Co PLC 6* SraxjrdkTd Cnv
BdSPegl - £881. .71 V \

Bnusti Land Co PLC TO Suborn tad Cnv
Bos (Br) car* aum

1 Co PLC BH Cum 1st Prt Cl

. — 1 oq B%H Ms lose (Br E
Vo} - £99$ aJaOS)

Dow CtMnrtcei Co Zam Cpn Na 305/
teTBrih000610000) - £00^ (SJoSS)

Easton amjpPU3 8%* Bds 2004tet£ Vara)
- C101*| PJ«96)

B1 EnWGrtw finance PLC 83»% Gtd Hxcb
Beta 200603*50003100000} - EfiQ3«

Boxjrt-frnporl Bmk ot Japan 6>2* Gtd Bds
2003(814 VSf) -S10X4 10358

General Beccric CaplBI Corp 10* Nb 108/
96(Br SC Var) - CC1Q2

<3ta*o welcome PLC Mr* Bds 2005(Br£
vara) . eiiMte h pja96)

Guaranteed Export Rnanca Corp PLC 7)«K
Gtd Nta 1906 (Br £ Va) - £1011. (3Jn00)

Quraanteed Export Fteanca Cop PLC Gtd
Zero Cpn Bda 2dOO(BrfnOOOOfi1 00000) -

£71>2pJa6te
Gumnaea PLC 10*BK Na 1997 (Br £1000 &

10000) - £103.804 564)
HSBC Hktidngs PLC 0%H Subord Bds 2016
(BrCVB] - ET06% (3JaSq

Htetax BuUfeig Society 10^K NB
1887ter£1 0008.1 0000) - £1031, 4 (3JoB8)

Hants. Butting Sooaty CoOerod Ftio Rte Nta
2003 O-E Vte) -E99>2

Hanson PLCB*j% Cnv Subcsd 2008 (Br

£Vtit)-n00$ (3Ja9Q
Haraon PLC 10*t* Bds 1907 (Br EVB) -

£105.7 0Ji£6)
Ladbntice Gno Rnance(Jaraay]Ld 9* Gnv
Cap Bds 2005 (B25000B100000) - £98^

SBfflOARO PLC BHt* Bds 2005ter £ Wl -
ElDO.6 (2JBSB)

Ttemac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9^% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Rag £1000} - £97U

Tas A ku Finance PIC 8K Gtd Bda
1SS9(BriM 00008100000) - £102lfl (29De95)

Thwnea Water PLC 9la* CnvSUJOrdBds
200E®r£S000350000) - £130J

i«&
31 IntenteBanel BV7lt*GU BCks2003(Br£

Var) -£998
unaeverw STOom a%* Debt
BSHBrSIOOO&IOOOOCO Si 04X5 10451

Urttorer PLC 71|H NB 1996 (Br C VSi) -

Cl015(2JaS6)
United Kingdom a% Treasury nb 27/1/
98ffkECU Vtes) - EC1DSJ3 (2J896)

Wart>urg(8J3J Gntep RjC TO Perp Subord
»s (RepMaBit) - £94* ^

wootmieh Buadmg Sodaty it>4H Sutxvd
NB 2017 (Br £ Vafl - £109^

Aboev Nation* Treasury Serve PLC
ESCSOOOm FRN 1S«9r - PE88J91
(200005)

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC
PTE400m 2% NB 31/1IV97 . PE884

Enerple Bebeer Nedstand B.V. S300m 5.7Mb
NB 20/7/2000 - MOO 100X (3Ja96)

Eutupeen Bar* tar Rac 8 Dev MOOm FHn
Rie Nts April 2000 - SB7V (3JB96)

Frtand(Ftepit*c ofl CSOOm 7* Beta 26/10/
2000 - £09,V (3*061

SwedenOCingdom of) E200m Eft* Debt feist

1909 - £97.35 57*06)
SwedenOOngdom of) BCUSOQm 7U% Nta 30/

6/2000 - EC1041*

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

AwntitatOommonweenh oQ 135% Ln SB
2010 - £1451* (2Ja96)

Bank a

I

Greece 10%K Lit Stk 2010(Reg) -

ClOftlj (?Ja96)
DanmarhlKlngdoni al) 13* Ln Stk 2005 -

£134
European Investment Bank 9*2% Ln Sot

SOCS - £113.60

AM Domecq PLC 11 VH Deb SO, 2009 -

£129^2 C2Ja99AM Domecq PLC SUM Una Ln GUi - £60^AM Ctamecq PLC ?*,* Uns Ln SB 83/98 -

£100AM Domecq Ftnancbl Sane PLC
GmCnvSubordBdS2006 RegMtOEIOOO

-

£1004, 1L,

AM London Piopa ties PLC 10% Cum Prt

El - 114
AMs PLC 5JH4 Cnv Cum Non-Vtg Red PM
£1-82

American teands Inc Shs of Com Stk 53.125
- S4S*a

Anwttadi Corp Sta of Com Sac SI -550
(290903

Ammax PLC Ord feEOAS - 43 5
Anckem Syhee Group PLC Cnv Prfaop - 70

(3Ja96)
AngBen Water PLC 61,% Inasx-Linked Ln

Stic 2OO00L4T8°4) - £135
Anglavaal Ld N Ord RO0OO1 • S42
Armour Trust PLC IOI2K Una Ln Stk 01G8 -

£100 PJ396)
Asda Property Htags PLC &12596 1st Mtg
Deb 3a 2020- MOl/c &

Aspray PLC fL25% Cum Ird Prt £1 - 100
n ilium

Automated Secuntyttedge) PLC 5« Cnv Cum
Red Prt Cl -44 |3Ja9q

Automated SecunMHidgs) nc 6X Cnv Cum
Red PM £1 -46

BLA.T tadustrtes PLC ADR tel) •

51 7634404 <( S7$
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - $7.7497424
BOC Group PLC ADR (ITT) - 513^ 090905)
BOC Group PLC 4.55% Cum Prt £1 - 70

BOC Group PLC t2U% Urn Ln Stk 2012HT
- £133 lj (3Ja06)

BTP PLC 7Jp(N«) Cnv Cum Rad PrMOp -

175 0*06)
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - $2005 (2Ji06)

Bampton Hdga Ld a>4% un& Ln Stk 2002/07
- £85 Ifl (2Ja9^

Bar* al betandtGovemor 8 Co of) Urns NCR
Stic Sts A Cl S £8 Liquidatian - £12^

Banner Homes Ooup PLC Old lOp - 58 82
tefcee)

Barclays Bank PLC 12% Uns Cop In Stic

2010- E123lj (3Ja96)
Bareteys Bank PLC ito Uns Cap Ln Stic

2002/07 - £142 (3Jtf6)
Bardon Group PLC 7Jfip (Nag Cnv Rod PM
25p - 774 8 60

Bamteo E^starettan Ld Ord RD.Q1 - 120
Sart&WUace Arnold TrustPLC Ord 25p -

213
Boas PLCADR (Zrl) - 5223$
Bass PLC 10*8% Deb Stk 2018 - EM20lj

teJaSS)

Base PUC 4Ljtt Uha Ln Stk IE/37 - £96*.

BeHwey PLC 9.5% Cum Red PM 2014 £1 -

lllra 24| (2J396)

Bargesen d-y AS *B* Non Vlg STq NK23 -

M<129l? 30U

Bnhdl SMI PLC ADR (Ktl) - $25.81 JBt6
.1241 .124120 l*t 374C21 39SC 170.190

BrMsti Steel PLC 1llz% Deb Stic 2016

-

£129 EJa96)
BnM HoUngs nc 4Jb (Net) Cnv Cun
HM FW 30p 5B (3Ja06)

BitiglnWJJ A Co PLC Ord SIB 5p 47

BumertHP.)MdBS PLC S*W 2nd Cum Prt

£1 -113
BuknetfH.PJH»g3 PLC 9*2% Cum Prt El -

122
Butman Caatroi PLC 7t«% Cun Red Prt £1 -

79
Buman Cum* PLC TO Cun Prt El - 65f*
Buton Group PLC TO Cm Uns Ln Stk 1996/
2001 • E96 tz 8 lg

Bune Mntng PLC 10% 0tat) Cnv Cun Red
PM 1904 top - 3>4 PJBBSi

Cambridge Water Co Cans Or) Stic - £8500
GOO

Capttei 5 Counties PLC 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 9A99 - E97i (3J89Q

‘

Cariton ComnuticaUons PLC 7!iM Cnv
Subord Bds 2007(Reg £5000) - £144)2-

CawipterlneShsotOomSikSl -

368466040 .813045 .73804 *38033
9.11302 teJaSQ

Centex Coiporatiai Shi ol Com Stic SOJS -

$36*4

Qty Site Estates PLC i25% Cm CUm Rad
PrtEI 80

CtaytvttM PLC 9£% Subord Cnv Uhs Ln Stt.

200001 - £95
Coastal Corporenon Shs 01 Com Stk SO-33 1/
3 - 530*2

Coats Patens PLC 6VM Uhs LI Stic 2002/07
- C87lj

Corns Vlycfia PLC 4B% Cum PM £1 - 04
Cohen(A.) & Co PLC Nm.V *A* Oral 20p -

625 (2JjWG)

Commercial Union PLC 8^% Cura tad Prt

El - II2I4 *4 >2

CunrnanMl Lfevan PLC Cun tad Prt

£1 - 114 \ M
Co-Operative Bank PLC 925% Non-Cun tad
FWC1- 110*2

Cooper (Fredandg PLC 6Sp pM) Cm Rad
Cum Ptg Rrf lOp - 76 telaSQ

CourtsUds PLC 5lz% Una Ln Stic 94A6 -

E99%(3Jtf6)
Courteum CteMng Brands Ld 7ht9t Cum

Prt Stk £1 -75
Coventry BuicSng Society i2lgtt Pern Inter-

est Bearing Shs £1000 - £126 7
Crane Euiopa Ld 5*2% Cun Prt Stk £1 -52
acuaaet

Czedia Stevek taveatmem Corp hie Oro Sna
No Fter Vteue (Br Dsnom 100 Shs) - $7$

Dally Ma* 6 General Trust PLC Ord SOp -

£122
Dues Estates PLC 10U% 1st Mlg Deb Stii

2012 - £08
Debertiuna PLC 74i% Uns Ln Stk 20Q2AI7 -

£90 (3Ji0G)
Oencors PLC B2SH Cun Cnv Red PrtEI -

93 (2J39S)

1 PLC0.75H Cun PrtCI-

E PLCOtd.lOp - 80
Dtara Group PLC ACPI'p:l/ - 520.52

'

Dover Cop cun BttM - t3tf% pscesq -

East Surey Waar PLC 10% Red DeO Sa
87«9-£Hn,T,(aWfll

Ecrtfl*wBcd utunnetiOaa PLCiO* Rad
2nd Cum Prt £1 -1123 KJaM-

Betas PLCOrd lOp • 645 7 50 00
EUonfBJ PLC 3.15% Red Cun M(2bOQ}£1 -

B73(2Ja96)
|PLCOrd25p-ES^3J89e}

i PLC 6JSp(NeQ CnvCum Red Prt 5p

rir£&as?asasssm:
Bta38or4JIU7aMan0kt)aboBe«QOn1Si<^

Sai*B“ (Rag - S19.7 IMS SF23.711

SK128 .7 A6 la 3* .7 S7 ^9 OS .05 9 0
.02 a jb9 st sa 30» .ia aa h h
S2 11.1 .10 A Tjh .06X22/17 -

>2 4. 4. Jh«3 3 3 v4 ,-

Essro and Sum* Water PLC Rea Deb
Stic 87/89 - £103i* (&ta96)

Burn DBaey SCLA. Shs FRS ff

Recaiptiti- 137 7 642346
Bn Dtaney&CA. FR9 (Br) - FR1089 7

.735. 4,J^^3JJ6Sl
Eintunnel PLC/EuratunneLSA Units

(Stcovun Inscrtbed) - FR809 B M8O0B
07 7

Espiuaaon-Co PLC Old S8c.5p - 345
1 PLC CM 5p- 11720

1 Sodoty 115,* Peroi

1 £10000 - £1184. 7
Fedws Group PLC OKI Bp - 57
FUto PLC B.1K Un Ui Stic 9512000 - £9B

Fitana^toteta PLC 7% Cnv Cbm Red FW £1

Fbogmore Estates PLC 13SS% 1st Mig Dab

WN PLC ADR (1;7) - S72-15t
GN Gran Horde Ld She DK100 -

DK464J324>S4
G.T. CMe Growth Fuid Ld OrdSOJDI - S4iV
Gensrrt Accident PLC 7%% CUm bid Brf £1
•106 4,5,

General Accuant PLC 6^H Cum tad Prt Ei
-115*. 6.4, \t

General EBUric Co PLC ADR (Irt) - $54*

'

Qtabel Stock fetvestmerts Ld Ptg Rad Prt

SOJTKFarBnEcMtyPriOflO) - 52048 pja86)
Goodtead Group PLC 7% Cmr Cum Rtid PM

£1 - 67 (ZJe96)
Grid Mam 411. Wli. 1 PLC 6*4% Cum Prt £1 -

Grate Unherstf Storks PLC S4j% Rad Uns
LnSlk- £83 4 £Jo96|

*

Greeneta C^oup PLC 876 Cum FM ET - 104lj

5*2

Greerada Group PLC 7% Crar Subord Bds
2003 (Reg) - £136 7

Qdtaneae PLC ADR (Stf) 537J3 <43

HSBC HUgs PLC Ord $H10 (Hong Kong
Rag} - SH1 1&6 3 9 9 C27 \ U A AM
A89 >2 h 00*4 .7416 -M3536 393535 20
J036 .997865

HSBC Hdga. PLC 1109% Stenrd Bds 2002
(Red -£110 5 6 la

HSBC HMgs PLC 11.69% Stexad Bds 2002
(BrEVar) - £117*1

HteBn Bidding Society B4»% Perm Int Bwr-
ing She SSQOOQ • ESS CUs96)

Hetitex Bufldfeig Soolaty 12% Perm tat Bear-
ing Shs £1 (Peg £50000) - £127*1 (3Ja9fl .

Hardy* & Hnons PLC Ord 5p - 336 9
Haebro fete Sin of Com Stic 8000 - S30jB196
teteO®

.

Heroutaa feic Shs of Com Stir of NPV - $68^
pqpj^j

HBadown Hrigs PLC ADR(4rt) - M(L6 -

IS Hffldteyan Fund NV CM FUL01 - 512.18
4«lj(3Jlte6)

ktetend Group PLC Cnv Cum Rad Prt 30p- -

lllMaSM 3v44<]4.
-

ngwonttMoma Ld 6*2% Cum 2nd Prt 8tic

£1-60
tnantrite Control Services &p PUCOrd lOp-
1058

Irish Life PIC Ord irED.10 - lfc2i4S5 p 255 8

Jotsncnttanua(MMR£ 7J5p (Net) Cm
Cum Red Pit top 130

Jurys Hotel GOTO PLC Old hfiCL26 - 237 40
pianci

Khtgltow PLC ADR |2rt] - 518.72
KoiwHEurope Fuid Ld SHS(DR to Br) 10.10

.
QCpnfl) - £4312*3

’

Kveemer AS. A Sns Mt12J0 • M22&27 7
JOS---

Ladbroke Group PtCADR Ofl) - *222
tehflB)

Land SacuMw PLC 6*4% lat Mtg Deb 81k
936)6 - £96

Land Securities PLC 9% 1st Mtg Dob ah qq/
2001 -MW -

LA3MOPLC 1D*s% D*>SlkZOOe -0195, 9
' (290586)

Lebcrara Pfastnum Moat LdOrd Rttfli - 90
Loads & HbDMdirBiAanoSocMy tJiLH
Raon hit Bearing She £1000 - £i40\

Le*WJoivgP>nnaal«. PLCSW Cumwstk
£1 -55(290095)

UtifesUahnlPinnanNpMX) 7lgK Cum Prt

.

Stk £1 -75

Lstar5 Co PLC 6% PiflConflO - 60 (U69G)
London ttiandfautiOoup PLC APRa|.
S&8(3JaflQ ••

Lcrvho PLC ADR (1:1) - $2.73 74 4,

Lookers PLC 8% Crw Cum Rod ftf fit - 85 7
'

MEPCPLCUW 1st Mlg Deb Stk 97/2002

-

£T03%i

MS»CPtoWUM Ui 8k 2WW0S - £100
4. (3Ja0Q .-

MoCarttiy 6 Stone PLC 7% Cnv Uns ui Stk
SUM- £79

Matacca Fund (Caymtai)LdPlB Shs S0C1 -

. S14# V5
Marta & Spencer plc ADR (eli) -541.45 .

«290«8^
MKrianra unherate plc 7*zH Cura Rad Pit

£1-9412
Maane PLC ADR (WJ - $184.

Money Doda & Haibau Co 64,% Rad Deb
StkOC/BB - £87

Marun SUKtaU1 Rabnca Ld 6% Cum l« Prt

El -56 (3Ja0G
NFC PLC 7V% Cm Bda S007(|Rog9 - E904,
rtetiorte WaatnifeHr Bank PLC 9% Ncn-
Cun StigM Sara.WEI -1174.8

NevcaOe Biteting Soteety 12H% Pann
.

tatnal Bearing She El 000 - £138.06

&HS6)
Northern Poods PLC 6^% Cm Skibord Bds

SCEoorp 8hs of Com 3tk of NFV - SIB

StetebuyM PtCAOR (4.-1) - *244, (&WW
Stewbwytfl PLCTO tad Uns In Stk - E9lt
8ewflPtoe%% Cum fledPit200MB ti.-.

W4*
tiwi nc H(How cun RBOm 2008nT
£1 -83*2 5 (3Ja96)

tindW PLC84|W I

£TC3PJ«0GJ
Co71»% uraLnStk

r 84,% Lfe» Ut stk 97/2002

-

WMwraft Pics.1% Cun Prf £1 -64

wwiey PLC 8.76% Cnv Cum Red aid
^

20000- 91 3.PJ^
1 WWs Contoii GrtM> PUJADR (Kl>-

OlVI« •

Xerox Corp Cara Btk SI -Si36JW1B11®

Yauo(w£) Ld 7*2% Cura Prt O - 86 7

i Property PtC ID1.*
1st Mtg Deb Stk 2016 -D12i

tuUUUli 4 NiMt iwrifer DjT 1 H*Wi Him Pit fl

- 67 B (lta96) -

tetetidi 1 Nsweasfls PLC 7W Cnv Cura Prf

El-272 BJB9R
iagem DUInRC 12^W Dab Stk 2012

ion PLC 7*4% Uha Ln Stic 02/97 -£99*3

|MB TtenspartSTratengCo PLC Ord Shs Zfip

heprtte Greu>PlC Ort Sp - Th is
heprtW Ffetotee (UK) PLC 7.87BppM) Cun
Rod PM Shs 2009 - 66
idar Group PLC 7^% Urn Ln Stk 3003/06

PLC ADR (SI) - £0*4(290*0

Q

PLC 9*4% Dab 3tk SZ/97

12%% Perm In*-'

-ET3_, .

PLC ADR prt) - SS48#

i
PUUSMthiUm ADR

tel) -954JE7 54, .748142

me 11% Cun Prf El - 05

PLC 12%% Subord Ltas

PLC Ord 5p - 41 4

vartaMre-iyns Tees 7V Hogs PLC Wlfelo

b* tor Ord - 4fl0

InvestmentTrusts -

ABance Trial PLC 4% Prt Stk (ftun) ;C«

i Rock BiMtag Society 12^%
artng Shs £1000 - £1W^ V 7

Penn

There he is. Fourth row, second from Everythingthey once had has been We’re not even asking formoney

die left The one with the moustache. left behind. Home, family, possessions, (though every cent certainly helps)

.

— .n _ *1 *L. 1 jJ* 1“% 1 • . * a %

Obvious really.

Maybe notThe unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more

HkeJy to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with agrubby vest and a

weekend’s stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could justas

easily be the clean-cut fellow on his left

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.
Except for one thing.

all gone. They have nothing. But we are asking that you keep an
And nothing is all they’ll ever have open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

unless we all extend a helping hand. Itmay not seem much. But to a
We know you can’t give them back refugee it can mean everything.

the things that others have taken away.

w
United Nations High OuuiissioiterforRefiig^

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian
organization funded only by voluntary
contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees
around the world.

UNHCR Public Information

P.O. Box 2500
12X1 Geneva 2, Switzerland

Grata PLC Old 10p 30 1 2
Oryx International Growth Fund Ld WUto
ub far Old - 38 CUtaM)

P & O Property Houngs Ld 7lg% is. Mtg
Dab Stic 97/2002 -£9Ste*OM)

P B^OProt^.igM^ La 8% Uiw Ln Stk

I & Goctric Co Sin Of Com BtkSS

Parkland Ontep PLC Ord 29p - 167 62 3 5 8

PLC 1Q*B% subord Lh SO. 2006

TT&wipPLC 10875% Qnv Cun Rad PM
SIB £1 1997 - 30341

T«KO PLC ADR HM) - $4.7 (3J096)

Teaoo PLC 4% Una Da«p Otac Ln Stk 2006 -

E71 . .

Tito Prfma Fund Ld Ptg Rad Prf 504)1 -

$16511523 16575 165 16.7 16^1 164.
• Thtatia Hotab PLC 104,% latMg Dab Stic

2014 - £1164, (20Da0$
THORN Bfl PLC ADR (1:1) -.$345

Tops Efetetea PLC WB to ate> tar CM - 8

Ptearaon Zbtenrfes PLC Tia% Cran Prf O -

96 7 . .

fttenan Zodwrta PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -

177*2 8*2 9 h &«»G
Reason PLC 13525% Uha Lit Stk 2007 -

£138* *a+
PM Hdga PLC 10% CumM SOp - $4
ph/W}

PM HUgs PLC 55SM (NoQ Cnv Cum Non-
Vlg Prf £1 - 118 (3JtaXQ

PankwUarS Oriaitte Steam Nav Co 5% Cum
PM Stk- £61(280095)

Pantnautar & Ortamal Steam Nav (to 3*2%.
. 2nd Deb StidPerp) - ES8 PJa9«;
Peridna Food, PLC SpptaQ Cum Cm FM Prf

top - 90*2

PaanSna S-A. Ord Sha NW ©r In Danom 15
6 10) - BF93S7.7 855 000 5 1 4QBA 10
O3033332256853 . . .

Pokpband fCJPJ Co Ld Sha405S (Hang
Kong. FteflWared) - 5HO40O5 MSI

PowaD Duffryn PLC 44,% Cum PM SOp - 26
Queans Mote Houaaa PLC 12% 1st kbg Deb
SA 2013 - EBB

Ouswn Mote Houses: PLC 104,% 1st Mg
Dab Sdt 2020 - £08 7 8

Qulcfca Gktop PLC 10% CUti PM £1 - 108*
' RfAHMga PLC 0% Oan Prf ET - 78 83

CJaS8)
. RJLAJ-fidp. PLC 12% UnsLn Stic 2000 - £95
- (2Ja96) ..

•

RPH Ld BM Uha Ln Stk 000004- £96100*2
RacN Backtrtea PLCADR (2n)-59 (3JeS6)

Rato OigMsMai PLC ADR (2rt) - 514.1

Ragta. Property kldgs PLC 84.% Gtd UfwLn
Stii 1097- £100 C3JBBS)

Ctenoid PLCm lat Dab SttvBUflS • £&9*a

.

(3JB96)

HoBs-Royca Roaar Engfeworing PLC 3%
Cum Red Prf £1 -61 (ZJaao)

Roman PLC Old 6p - EG
Boyte Bwfc ol scodand Gm* PLC 5*2%
Cum Prf £1 - 72 (29O099)

Royte Bank oI Scotland Group PLC 11M
CtenRrf£1 -115*

Fhigby Group RjC 6% Uns Ln Stic BSriffi -

£98

Totta Syatom PLC Ort 5p - 16 22 (2JteM)

Tom Certee Seoortaaa PLC l* MM
Dab 8ti. 2021 - £11B*b

TaMgte House PLC 8% Una Ln Stic 94B9 -

£840406)
TMteg^Houas PLC 10*4% UnsLn Sdt
2001/08 - £73 6 (afeSfe)

TransaBantic HoUngs PLC B 6% Cm Prt £1
- SMS *2 56 8 ft 54 00 80

.

Transport Devalcpniant Group PLC 4.7%
. Cura PM Cl -61*
Trarapart Dwstapment Group PUC 64,%
Ubs LO Stir 98/90 r £99*2 «ak«)

Transport Dwotapmanl -Group PLC B*n% .

Uhs Ln Stic 00/3000 - £100*. 1 (3Ja96)
Urtgtea PICADR (1st) - 565*
Unilever PLC ADR (4:1) - 5852 pJMfy
Unlmri Cara Can Stk 5051 - 5&27S
Utifety Cable PLC Wta lo sub lor oro - 8
Vfenx Group PLC 9575% Deb Stic 2019 -

El 134,
Vauc Group PLC 10.75% Deb Stic 2019 -

. £1224. (2JB96)

Vtctan PLC 9% .Cwdtac Fte, To aateftT
StitW -73(Ua9a)

Vbdaiom Group PLC ADROOM) - $34 <4

.

WEW Group PLC 10*2% cum Rati Pd BV
2002 « : BSlzffBOaBS)

Wagon industrial hfedge PLC 75Bp 0M) Cnv
Ptg Prf lop - 177

WWkar(nnnM) PLC Ord 6p -287 (SJaBQ
Warburg &GJ Group PLC T*,H Cura Prt £1
-100

wanmsfeteWD* PLC 8*e% Con Red Pit

2OO0C1 -TO6CZJ06)
Wc*a Fngoi Company Shs or Com SUi 55-
»iB*a

WarakStava Proparty Cora PLC 95% lat.Mtg
Dtei Stk 2016 -£1054, (29Da05]

WNteread PLC TO 3rd Cum Prt Stk £1 -66
PJaB0) .

•

WMteraad PLC 7V% uns Ln Stk B5/B9 - £BS
**

"
•

WHtbrend RC 74.% Ura Ln Stic 96/2000 -

£00*2
Wteteresd PLC10*2% Una Ln Slk 200005 -

£110*2 $UaB6) .

Aste Hofe«K®0 TVUB PLC Wla to ato tor

Ord -23*

SZW &xtowrrwrt Find Ld R«wma«a Ord

ip- 120

Be#te Gtitrad SMn Mppon PLC wanarta to

aub tar OnA- 67 0 60*2

Bi^QlflartSWnhfeppOn PLC Warrants a
sub tar Oni 2003 - 52 3*3 A

Baotamaad feweaonsnts Trust PLC Wta to

sub tar Ord -22

British Aaaets.Thar PLC Equates tad®. ULS

2005 lOp - Ml
Capital Gearing TYuk PLC Old 2Sp - 567

BecotaftGeoeral knroteraent Co PLC 10.1%

D0b Stk 37/2002 - £103 pja9«

HdaBty Baopaan vakws PLC EiMty Linked

UnsLn Stic 2001 -159(2,1061

Bnterny Smtea COM Tiwt PLC Zero Dw PM
25P-2166

Ftortng MocvsBe Inv Tturt PLC 25% Onn
Prf S*k n -40

Gartraora Brtttah Inc $ ath Tat PLCZara DM-
date Prf IOp-136

Gartmara Steaed Equity Trust PLC Geared

Ord fete 10P - 68 8

Govett Strategic Inv Treat PLC 3% Cun PM
£1 -62

HTR Japareas Sntear Cote Treat njCOrd
26p-96*2 7l» *26*1, *2 4. 0

JF Redgalng Japan Ld Wterares to aub
Ord -39 40

Lazaid Salaci feneaDnara TtaM Ld Pig R«*
Prf clip fflobaf Active Raid - £1457 14.7

(SJaeeg

Lazad Satect taveatawH Tiuk Ld Ptg Red
. PrfO-lpUJC Active Fund -Cl {L39 18^2
cjssq

Lazad Select taveetmara Treat Ld Ptg Red
PM 0.1p UJC. Uqitid Aaaata FiM - £10

London 6 St Lamenoe fewMmant PLCOrd

5p - 171

war PLC S fete Star 50p<Pti)r Pd) - 34

MarganGrentalLattaAmarCote Tat PLCWtSto
aub tor Ord -22 3*2

Navi Gusmsay SeourftMa Treat Id Ord 25p -

113*
Now Throgmorton Trua>fl083l PLC Zero Cpn
Dab Stk 1B98 - £82% (3Ja96)

Paribas French tnvMmara Treat PLCSers

. 'B* Warranb to aub tar Ord - 14 5*2

(2Ja96y

Hgttis and Issues Inv Treat PLC 5*2% Cun
Wf Ei.-aopJnBG

Schrodar Korea Flsta PLC Ord $051 (Br) -

513*
Scottish Nation* Treat PLC 10% Oah Stk
• 2011-.£1124.

Vflgmore Property tmeatmontTat PLOWS to

Site tar Old - 14.

Wttan fewentmenrCO PIC 8*2% Deb Stk

2016 - £102 4.

Wttan fewastmant Co PLC 6i,A-Esch Beta

2OO8ffta0intPrinc £1000) - £113*2-

USM Appendix '
,

:

Mdtend & Scottish ReaauroeaPLX: Onl 1 0p

-

34s 4*2

Swtng PubteNng Qreup PLC TO Cm Cum
Rad Prt 2000 Cl -37(24096}

Attnmatlvo bnreatment Martel

Bonneas Lataura 145(4.1)

VDC Plc 606(3.-1) .

INT

1 FT - SE Actuaries Share Indie®s - Quarterly Vaiuat:ion

Ililnriniii Han mwuuKa Lip. O % or Alt- Market cap. as % of A»- Market cap. as % «jf A»-
at 20712^5 Ktri) Sham Index at 29/9A35 (Era) Sham tndax at 30/12/94 (Em) Share index

FT-SE lODt B215*»lOO 7321 58222628 71/48 505250.70 7*125

FT-SE MW 2BOt 16750000 1089 170624.77 2092 152.1 61 .80 31.48

FT-SE MW ZSO ax. imr. Traotef • 150042.43 1728 . 153.169/49 18.79 13521320 16.17

FT-SE A 380f 78904458 92.90 753.451.75 92,40 658.112.50 9221
FT-SE A 350 HgjMr Ytaktt 400299^1 4724 38035220 4064 320287.40 45.17

FT-SE A 350 Lowor Ytafetf . 382,744.37 45.06 37328026 45.76 337,825.10 4724
FT-SE SmaftCapt

' KU2&06 7.10 6127028 7.60 5094520 7.'19

FT-SE SmaHOap «x Inv. Trwvtet 50^57.03 5-92 51247.70 626 4320010 - 628
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 840^07.75 10020 815^22.13 . 10020 708,05828 100.00

10 MINERAL EXTRACTION (23) 77.7S7J0 9.15 7021831 081 83.32228 B23
12 Extractive Industrial (7) 12.17069 143 12,15123 1.49. 1021025 120
1501. fenagratedr (3) 6013031 700 53.004.12

.

6.50 48,11241 6.78

1606 Exploration & Prod (13) 5,45650 064 5.063.18 . 062 429070 0.65

20G^ .MANUFACTURERS (27B) 153^45.17 1SJ08 15041136 182t 137,73922 19.43

21 Bulkfing & Constiuction (38) 0562.46 077 6.757.85 071 5,727.06 021
22 Butdfeig Matia & Marchs (31) 21.057.13 2.48 IS25126 2/43 1923624 220
23Cbarntaata C?3) 1806266 21S 18.45526 028 18285.74 220
24 DivaraifiGd tadustrtata (20) 35.796.40 422 35.33442 423 33,771.60 . 4.78

25 Electronic S Baa Equip (37) 18^0023 221
.
17,47821 2.14 14.765.16 228

26 EnQtnaering (86) 31.513.1

6

071 32.187.75 325 25.74823 063
27 Engineering. V«Hctaa (13) • 7ftSZSB 092 8211/46 122 '

6.507.43 022
28 Paper. Pckg & Printing (27) 10,117.42 1.19 11.72626 1/44 11,157.01 127
29Textaeo A Apparal (21) 3.78L86 045 4,307/40 063 32402? 028

soooNauiaen goods (69) 168.50S.03 19.60 158243.B3 19-23 134,368.05 1825
31 Brawaies (17) 17J0S98 2.06 15.95425 126 13246.42 127
32Sphte. Wlnaa & Cldara ( 8) 28.40288 3.11 27288.78 322 24,630.12 047
33 Food Producers (24) 2a51fiL05 X47 28.755.13 3-53 25288.87 327
34Houa«MU Goodafll) 4.23&80 • 050 4.02120 0/49 3.16920 045
38 Health Cara (17) 5/92.75 085 6.75013 071 4.75626 027
37Phamacautfcraa flQJ 65.01 SSI 7.75 58251.16 722 48.37323 622
38 Tobacco (1) 17^35.75 248 1622028 220 14201.75 2.00

40 services pzrj 1 74JJKL1

0

20/48 187212-75
.

2059 138216.96 19.49

41 Oatributora (30) 7^03.47 088
.
8.0G3.48 028 6.77R21 0.96

42 Latent* Hotota (30) 24.743.16 221 2226520 222 19,144.48 2.70

43 Media (43) 40.T1S37 4.72 37,77823 4.63 20060.70 087
44 Rotators, Food (IQ 24£S2J56 226 26278.90 3.11 21,064.15 2.97
45 Rotators. Ocmral (43) 4&511.70 5.49 4324021 529 37.713JKJ 522
48 Support Sanricea (38) 1221 9J17 1.44 11.71820 1/44 9,19826 120
49 Transport (20} 18.164-66 014 1828068 024 17.6HJ05 2.49
51 Other Sannca* & Butene*, (7) 58422 007 68099 008 60094 0.08

eourojTiEs pq 98231M 11J7 10227122 12-55 99,12056 1328
62SMridty (14) 2820S27 032 28.888.70 3.67 32,12079 423
84 Gu Dtatribulion (2) 11.554.02 128 12.006.49 1/4fl 14JK542 128
B6Ta*acanmuitoaaona.(7) 43.04148 S07 40408.83 569 4049425 071
68 Water (13? ISjtSliK 122 • 1322720 1-71 1244520 1.78i8 67009473 7820 65025727 79J9 80.78

7D FWANClALS(n2) 148.88SS4 1723 135.10528 1057 11049926 15.58
71 Bantav Roote W 88.12007 1037 7722322- 023 6122222 072
72 Banka. MaerchantM 3^7321 046 3255.79 047 428523 0.69
73 InmiwMKM pa 1824427 015 16,65826 Z.04 1323123 125
74 Ufa Assurance (6) 1451083 1.71 1420921 1.72 1001725 141
77 Other Financial (22) 10.16OB2 120 920920 1.10 620126 . 029
79 Prtwnrtv (45) 1322624 124 1324030 1.71 13242.17 122
80MVESTMENT TRUSTS (133) 30387.18 3JS8 29,65028 3.64 25,788.78 324

69 FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE (806)
-

848^67.75 moo 815.422.13 10020 70925828 10020

FT-SE-A nedgtinc 1521022 . 1429329 . 1229222
FT-SE-A WartgBng eat Inv Tat 12238X0 - 12218.12 - 10.757.14 -

t Rgum rounded toe to tegM prfeang fcwundMnctaa.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100. FT-S Md 250 arx) FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices end the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are Bafcutatod by The -biternaSonai
Stock Exchange of tha United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limftad.

O The tatemsSoraA Stock Exchange ol the United Ktngdom and RopObSc
of Ireland Limited 1995. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial
Times United In confutation wWi the Institute of Actuaries and tee

Faculty of Actuaries. 9 The Financial Tines Limited 1935. All

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Incices, the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets arid the FT-SE Actuaries Afl-Shve
Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which
are calculated hi accordance wfth a standard set of grouid rules

established by The Fteandal Times Limited and London Stock Exchange
in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and Ihe Faculty of Actuates.

“FT-SE* and “Footsie" are Joint bade marks and service marts of the

London Stock Exchange and The Ftancto! Times limited.

Whilst care is taken to establish that bur

advertisers are bona ride, readers are strongly

recommended to take their own precautions

before entering into any agreement.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

US worries trigger modest setback in equities

FT-SE-A An-Share Index Equity shares traded

Turnover by volume mdBon). Excluding:

1,820 — bnra-marke! Dustesss xxi masasa Umovs

1.000

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

London's equity market, along with
most European bourses, suffered a
series of minor blows yesterday, but
managed to come through a tense
trading session in reasonably good
shape, posting what dealers
described as only moderate losses.
Once again, the main driving

force behind trends in London was
the US, where Wall Street foDowed
its roller-coaster ride on Thursday
with another volatile performance.
Hie PT-SE 100 index lost and fti*»n

regained the 3,700 level on a couple
of occasions during the day, eventu-
ally closing a net 9.6 lower at

3,704.5. Continuing the trend set
earlier in the week, the PT-SE Md
250 index outperformed the mmnr
index, ending only 0.2 off at 4071 .2.

Over the week the FT-SE 100 rose
15.2. The Slid 250, meanwhile
jumped almost SO points, boosted
considerably by a host of bid
rumours that triggered big gains
across a number of sectors and
stocks, most notably in the life

assurances.

Wall Street's discomfort stemmed
from the continuing impasse over
the budget deficit wrangle which
tos dogged US markets for some
time and was partly responsible
for the 100-point fall in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average

in a single session last month.

Another bearish factor to emerge
during the afternoon was the resig-

nation of tiie Russian foreign minis-

ter, news which flip Jni)nr

and most finanrial markets.

Marketmakers said they had been
impressed by the UK’s resilience In

the face of Wall Street’s difficulties.

One trader said: It was a very vola-

tile day in London, and there is a
definite lack of direction, but we
have done better than I had expec-

ted at the start of trading."

He added that a much clearer pic-

ture would emerge nest week, with
the return to full staffing at the
City’s securities houses and at the
big institutions.

Most market observers remain
pretty cautions about the market In
the short term, adopting the view
that there is little upside in the US
or Europe until the US budget is

finally settled. Although Footsie
closed above 3,700, some said they

looked for a correction towards
the 3,650 level in the short
term.

Talcing its lead from the Dow,
which pridad the overnight session

a net 20 points lower, after being up
30 points at best and down 50 points
at worst, Footsie opened 25 points

lower as marketmakers chopped
prices of the leaders to head off any
attempted selling pressure.

The move proved highly effective,

with fund managers unwilling to

sell stock too cheaply and prefer-

ring to pick up selected issues.

The recovery peaked over lunch
when Footsie foiled to move into

positive ground, before slipping

back in the late afternoon.

Of the day’s features, the compos-

ite insurance sector took pole posi-

tion thanks to recommendations
from two of the market’s most pow-

erful broking houses, SBC Warburg
and Hoare Govett, while Thorn EMI
extended its strong ran.
Turnover at 6pm was 680.5m

shares, with non-FT-SE 100 issues

accounting for 54 per cent of the
total. Customer business on Thurs-
day was worth £L67bn.

1,720 J
Nov Dec Ji
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bifBcws and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250 40712
FT-SE-A 350 1841.4

FT-SE-A AH-Share 1 81 4.39

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.77

FT Ordinary index 2737.2

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.77

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar 3731.0

10 yr Gilt yield 7.50

Long gat/equty yld ratio: 2.09

n
Nov Doc

1995

FT-SE 100 Index
-0.2 Closing index for Jan 5 3704.5

-3.8 Change over week +152
-3.16 Jan 4 3714.1

(3.75) Jan 3 3715.6

*3.1 Jan 2 3687.9

116.81) Dec 29 36392
-112 High’— 3723.0

(7.41) LOW 3660.9

(2.09) ‘intra-day high and low lor week

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
veL CMng Day*
000s Orica dams

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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HSBC (75p SlBUT

Hansona CrasAaM

LndOrotaft 2®0 155 -3
Land Socurtiw 1®0 64+ *13
Loparta 444 660 *3
UsxttSOenoraH- 1JO0 887 *11
LbydaABfasy 718 40? -3
Uovxfa TSBt &O00 330 -9

LASMOr 347 (78

taM Bn vMttg hr 4 ar a«r emrifei 8MInMntWM IMctikn n FT-SE UQ Was BMkoft.

Vei Ctotthg ****
OOOa pnoa chanos

London BncL 1.1DO S6tt -11
L“«hO 1®0 tV *2
1*5“ 2.700 179 -6
«fC SBS 411 *S

E. _ 230 IV -2
atartw & Bpencart S.400 432 -8
MercuyAm Man 179 885 -3
aaafcnd* Beet. 44 775 _i
Morrison [WmJ ti arvi 14a ^3
NPC 1,300 147 *«
KfeUWeal BanhT 2300 H54 -3
National Oririt 37.000 198 -1»
National Faairt 1,000 438
Non 888 448 -5
Nonhamaact 190 tot -e
Nonham Foods 673 177 *2
Paoraorrf 7S6 026 -6
Pact UMO 483 -I
Wta'BW’T 1,900 198 -3
PowwQaiT IJOOO 513 -7
Pmriantert- 2.900 438 *3
«XAX»t 1.300 305 *7
RMCt 418 088 -27
Frrrt 2JOO . 918 *5
Racal 697 285 *1
Hank Oro-t 1300 444 -0
Radon 8 Ccttrof . 479 711 -4
totandt XSOO 388 -2
toed HLt 1.800 1008 -3
HaraoMT 1.200 345 *3
touwrat 1,400 608 -2
totta fleyeat 2400 188 -1
Ryl Bk Scodondf 560 574 -3
toyal ftauanset 3400 305
Stinafauyt 3400 381 -5
achrodorat 19 1386 -3
Scottish & Naw.T . 2400 613 -S
Scot Hydro-Boa. 3400 see -5
ScoaWl Po**rt 2.100 382 -2
San 2.700 100 -1
Sat*r«fc* 849 128 .1
OaatioU 5 327 .

Swam Thrtt 3S3 871 -3
Shtfl Timapottt 2400 888 *S
Stoat 1,100 778 - -1
StautfiEsa 128 223 *2
9raan<W.H} 933 418 *1
amth & Neptiawf 1400 lB6te
SmXl BebCtiamt 2400 719 *3
8rN Beacham Utef 1400 707 -3
9ntitrahd*T 1400. 305
Southom £JscS-t 467 911 *1
South Watan Sod. 46 944
Saudi VIM Ware 173 519
Souham Water 95 678 *4
Standad ChstbLT 14OO 576 -4
9Mn« 2S3 332 -2
Sun ABanceT 3400 380 +11
T8N 1400 16154 -3
TIQrijupt 737 467 -4
Daraac 3400 107 +1
Taw ALyWt 1400 47B *2
Taylor Wooctewr 712 118 -1

TetaWaet 834 153 -3
Taacat 8.700 305 -2
Thomas Watart 2.000 548 *3
Thom SOT 1400 1611 *23
TomWnjr 3400 290 -3
TrWWgv House 2.100 28K
ungua 347 400 -5

Unflowrt 1400 1358 -4

Unttod BSnaXtt 923 268 *4
Utd. Naaw & MatSa 448 579 *20
Lkittad LMtiaat 404 802 *«
WotManat 8.000 214M, -8
WPP 2.700 158 *1
WaWi (Mater 726 743 -7
Wtnaa Wtiiar 728 -343 .. *4

WtiMmadt 624 6S0 -1

MHmWgtt 2400 335 *8
VMaCocmxi 1.100 147 S
Wtnpay GOI 138 -3
WoMayt 90S 467 *7
VbitaMra Eject 914 065 , -B
Vcrtahtea VMar 1,100 599 *4
Zanacaf

, ^ r 573 1285..^-2

1 8n«i tieSW 5MHW w« OOpn.

«

Stock Index futures ended the
weak with a quiet session as
dealers reflected on a further

retreat on Wall Street, writes
Joel KSjazo.

At foe close of business, toe
March contract on the FT-SE
100 stood at 3,732, down 11
on Hs previous dose and 2
points below its fair value
premium to cash of about 27
points. Volume at 9,643 was
low.

Dealers reported selling of

the contract from the outset
Having opened at 3,723, it

quickly fell to 3,718. ft

recovered mid-moming after
the early selling dried up. The
contract touched a high of

3,752 after kaich before further

selling late in the day once
again prompted a retreat
The traded options sector

remained busy with the stock
options particularly active.

Total volume was 36,782, of
which 4.174 was in British

Steel and 3,476 in British Gas.
BP at 2,311 was also active.

The FT-SE 100 option saw
business of 15,632 lots.

Percentaes changes since December 29 19B5
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FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS & LAGGARDS

Defence electronics group GEC
was one of the day’s best per-

formers after the stock moved
strongly ahead on a broker's
recommendation and profits
upgrade.

Itie shares ended the session
10% ahead at 361p, after heavy
trade of ism.

Sentiment in the stock was
enhanced by talk in the marketmggwii ing that a successor to

Lord Weinstock, the GECs
long serving managing direc-

tor. had been found, although
an announcement would not
be mario until Mam'll

Analysts at Credit Lyonnais
Laing favoured the stock for
“the sound accounting «nH
cash generation”. They high-
lighted the group's strategic

prospects and said: Due to the
group’s cash resources, it is

ideally placed for restructuring

of the world defence industry
now taking place."

Credit Lyonnais upgraded
profit expectations for the year
to March 1996 by £25m to
£99Sm.

Banks cautious

After a year of takeovers and
share price outperformance,
caution has crept into the
hanking sector.

Profit taking began in New
York where Goldman Sachs
pointed out to clients late on
Thursday that the total return

on US hanks had risen by 42

per cent last year, while the
return on the S&P index rose
only 34 per cent
UK analysts were quick to

appreciate that their own sec-

tor had outperformed the
FT-SE All-Share index by 2L5
per cent, the third strongest
rise in the UK after pharma-
ceuticals -*nH insurers.

Also, three stocks - Royal
Bank of Scotland, Lloyds and
Standard Chartered - were at
the top of the year’s individual

performance chart “There has
been bid mania in the sector

and some of that frenzy has
started to fade," said one ana-
lyst

Finally, Cazenove. which
never comments on market
speculation, was said to have
published a review of the sec-
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tor which favoured National
Westminster but took a more
negative stance on the others.

Barclays, which saw its

share price rise more than 28
pm* cent last year, shed 10 to

771p. Lloyds, which has
recently digested TSB, fell 9 to

320p and RBoS, the subject of

persistent takeover talk,

slipped back 3 to 574p. Stan-
dard Chartered sbed 4 to 576p
despite the recent surge in far

eastern markets. However.
HSBC was supported by an
issue of 50m one-year warrants
carried out by BZW. The ordi-

nary shares eased only l
l4 to

1024p.

Composite insurance stocks
picked up after SBC Warburg
issued some positive research

on the sector.

The broker's research
acknowledges that this year
will he a tough one for the

sector, but claims most of the
downturn has already been
reflected by valuations, while
the market has not factored in

the potential benefits of ration-

alisation.

Warburg recommends that
investors increase weightings.

The broker particularly likes

Royal on the basis that it offers

good scope for dividend growth
and has the greatest potential

for profit improvement in the
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Argus Energy Trader

Petroleum Argus

US this year. Royal held firm
at 365p while Sun Alliance
moved up ll to 3S0p and
Guardian Royal Exchange 9 to

276p. Commercial Union, rec-

ommended by ABN Amro
Hoare Govett, added 13 at 623p
but General Accident,
restrained by its exposure to

the US bond market, shed 2 to

644p.

Diversified industrial group
Williams Holdings gained S to

335p, after Kleinwort Benson
reiterated its buy stance on the
stock.

The securities house stressed

Williams is likely to benefit
from the recovery in consumer
spending and the pick up in
the housing market.
Anglo-US group Hanson con-

tinued to be a busy trade as
12m was dealt by the dose of

the market A rather wild story
doing the rounds suggested
that Kohlberg Kravis Roberts,
the aggressive US investment
firm, was taking a close look at
Hanson with a view to launch-
ing a takeover bid. However,
analysts dismissed talk of such
a move. The shares having per-

formed strongly this week,
ended the session 2% lighter at
201p, on general profit-taking.

IT Group is another stock
that brokers have been tipping.

The shares gained 10% to

289%p.
Concerns about the likely

impact on Marks & Spencer of

a World In Action television

programme to be screened on
Monday, cast a shadow over
the company’s shares. They
fell 8 to 432p, in trade of 5.4m.

Among other retailers, Dix-
ons. which reports figures next
week, eased 4 to 425p. on gen-

eral worries about the Christ-

mas period trading.

Brokers' recommendations
made earlier this week, contin-

ued to power Thorn EMI and
the shares gained another 23 to

161lp. in trade of 1.3m.

The group plans a demerger
of its music division from the
rentals business. However,
chairman Sir Colin Southgate
is reported to have said there

are no plans to sell the EMI
music division.

Tour operator Airtoors was
tipped as one of the stocks
likely to be strong performers
this year. The shares jumped
10 to 385p.

A jump in the price of crude
011 helped the internationally

traded oil majors to resist the

market weakness in London
and Wall Street BP lifted 2% to

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)

Abacus Grp
Airtours

Bakyrchik

Dally Mall A
GEC
GRE
Madera
Polar

Renishaw
SK3
Slhnma
Spirax- Sarea

Slat-Plus

Sun Alliance

TT Group
Wavertey Mining
Wescoi

296+17
385 + 10
325 + 25
1260 + 85
361 + I0!s

450 + 20
397 + 11

223 + 1042+4
622 + 20
223 + 13
380 + 11

289'/?+ 10!:

Ill + 15
29+3

Fads
Flltronic Comtek 439 - 11

London Elect 558 -11
RMC 966 - 27
Smith (David S) 281 - 8

539! =p and Shell Transport 5 to

666p, as the price of oil for

delivery* in February and
quoted on the West Texas
Intermediary index broke
through S20 a barrel.

Melrose Energy, the oil and
gas exploration group, was
steady at 41p after its £13m
rights issue was successfully
taken up.

Satellite broadcaster BSkyB
fell sharply in early dealing as
traders reacted to reports that

Granada planned to sell all or
pari of its 10B stake in the
group to help fund au
increased bid for Forte.

The shares were 14 lower at

one stage but rallied after

Granada attempted to steer the
market away from the idea.

They ended toe day 7 down at

413p.

Daily Mail Trust shot for-

ward 85 to 1260p as Merrill

Lynch highlighted the com-
pany at its morning meeting.

Merrill's highly rated media
team has published research
arguing that the newspaper
price war is over, the closure of

Today removes competition in

the mid-market tabloid sector

which the Daily Mail domi-
nates. and newsprint price
inflation is calming down.
Builder RMC fell 27 to 966p

after a downgrade by NafWest
Securities. The broker took the
stock off its short-term buy list

and cut its 1996 profits forecast

by around £30m to £325m to
reflect concerns over building

demand in west Germany,
where the company is very
active.
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For explanation see Weekend FT, Page- 1 7-

“ — — Investment Tubs
3i SroallerQuCTee Co's bwosrmant Trust*
AaaGnjJty..-- —Alternative Investment Market

25T* 22M iS?
Buatfin9 *

“ Support Services

HZW Convertible inv Treatmw gonvwtfciB Unteeaa
BZW Endowment Fund
Babcodt Inti i

Jhw merit Tress
5p Investment Taras

Other financial

AD7 TOc-
AEGCNDfl2.5_.
AFMIN Hlags_—
AG HotCMgs
AGA AS- 5K25 _ .
AIM ICp.

Lite Assurance
idrastive Industries

CRHlRESp
CflP Letsur*
CRT Group IQp
CSRttl.

-BtiWina
lWattnrts a Merchana Dawson mega

BukJtfM 4 Construction n»«*i km

AMCC Corporation
AMEC 50?

-Pa«r. Packaging 3 Pitting
Chemfcata

—Engineering

AMEC B.6p Cum. Crv, Pit
ANZSA1.

—Aftemaova investment Market
-Eirfcrg & Construction

Balevfcui
10p iBuh^SOoraftirton

----Engineering

IS itoS IS»h55=jSS:SE
2006—araE? =^^SS3S

GU Environments T«—
CU Envfrgnmantal Wrta-
Cable ft Wireless

-Bukflno Materials » Mttiluim,——Jmmstment Truss

Dawson Inti. .

jppon Services Dawsengrosq;.

CaWeA WirqfeaaTpcCnv.aXM __
Codbtxy Scttvnppts„
Ca!e hns Alternative hvesment Market

—^Investment Trusts
Teiaeamrnvrvcstiors
TaleeommunlwEions

Food Producers

Da Beers 40ps Pri. R5„
De Beers LWted Unta „
OeLaRua.

JUJemaflve investment Market
.Twaiee ft Apparel—Transport— Jbt&BCOve industries

-Extractive Induotrlna

fiw Cftok* Holidays So
First CMoe HoSdayS S.TSp Pri .

first Ireland tnv. ids
Fra Ireland Wrts

.

Coftyna 50p . .

C*rd Group lOp
-Obfritutore

API Group Paper
APTa Heathcars—
APVlCs-

—-—BuWtng 4 Construction
-Benia. Retell

M{AH}5p
Baltic Inv

ASOA Group
ASEA AS 'B' SkJO
ASWHtogi
ATS T Si
A^atras

gancelm Cle Fri 00
~ —

-

SSBKBfty™-
Banal

.

£nglns» iug
-Retailers. Food

-Electronic S Becsical Equipment— Engineering
-Amentans
Distributers

Bank of Ireland Irfil J§* of Montreal
Barth of Nova Scotia
Bank at ScaHra

—Leisure ft Hotels
-BuWng ft Construction
-—..kmsrmant Truete
-— Other Financial

Banks, Retail
Banka, Ratal
-Dta&iajtors

B .Apar.?«tfceains&Pnrt«n9
g8*1 ^rarntBivs investment Market
Debenriem Tense- i ft Cntmccks Ss .Property
'•w'1 kids. AmotcansDM vaaoy Wear
Ceencraal 2Co Extractive Industries

Caktwefl krva. 10p
Caledonia hw*. Sp
Cflledcna Mnl

'

Texniesft Apparel

-Other FWiciaJ

ACKJ8 Recruttment Alternative Investment Market
---j,- BulkJIng ft Construction

Abh^rNtoorai lOp -Sanka. Retail
"=*w

>
w?08» 1QP

Abbot Gnkip iSp
Abbott Laborstoriee
Abbott Meed Vickers sp
Aberdeen Trust iCp
Afierfortil Strutter Companies—.
Abarforrh Smeller Cos Wrts
Aberfortri SpSt Level Wc. ....

Abertonh Spk Level Cep.
Aoeriorth Sjtitt Level Urfia
ACtnJET Asian Smlr C

Oil Exploration ft Production
Americans

-Media—Oder Financial
-Investment Trusts
Jnveetmerr: Trusts
..Investment Trusts

Bank of Scotland 9 1/epc had Prt
Bank ofSootM fl 3Mpo Pf
Ba'*Amenca Si ana
Sankara In*.

—
Bankers N.Y. ST
Bmke (Sidney C.1

Banner Homes lOp _ "
Bartsour Indus

.

Baramys El

-Banka, Ratal—CanatSans
Canadtane

•Banka. Retail

-Banka, Retail

-Banks. Rates
-Americans

Calecitrtan Media Comma wrts
bmom

Caiadonlan That Attwnetive kMssmwnt Market

yZc
Delphi
Delta.

.

Dana Gaia 2Sc
Dahri One So —
Densy
Denccra.

I i— - —S- — I fiaada....nounnoia udoob
..Support Servteee

Fket Lebura Cap.
first Pacific 1c
first Rs*jpine krv. Tst—
first nn^spme wne
First Russian Frontiers—
FVst Russian Frontiers w»t*_
firm Spenbtikni

.

JnvastffiM Tratta

..Investment Trusts

-Lebura ft Hotels
.-InveBdnent

Investment

-Secncrac ft Bectncal Eqmpmera
Extractive Industries

Paper, Padcagtng ft I

fi* Seaman Inv. Wra—
first Spanish Wti$ 1997.
First Spanish CvLn 1907 2Sp

,

first Tecbnakigy TOp -

ament Trusts
.—Americans

..Food Producers

California Energy Co ho.

Cekw GidwSOpZTZZ!
Cements IQp
Campari ht. 20p

.

Dar-coraG t/epo Cum. Cnv. ReaPrt.

.

PemriTa Bed.Omom hti. Sp

,

Derby TsL he..

-Praperty
-^ftopbty

irlxjm

FHh lOp
Fiscal Props

.

Jki¥BBti iiont Truat»

-wrnMv

M

tnwtf Trusts
... .mhHSitwiyit Trusts

v.SivsmjiwiH Trusts
—MJnwMlTWK Trusts

Invfistmont Trusts
Imstmont TVusts

^CnghfrtnQ/VahfcJoa

-Sawcnlc a Bectncal Equtanent
Ges Dhtributoi
Other Financial

jAmencans Derey Tsl Cao ICp

Bercom 2Qp
Berdan

Jnvostmert Trusts

C^vyeeris
Bwtng ChyaaBa Fund Wna

.AAtng

&ik*ng ft Conatniction
Madtn

Banka, Ratal
ft Construction

ft Mercharta

CampbaB ft Anintrona Sp—Cmdtn Pacific —
Canacfian Pacific 4pc Deb—
Canadian Gen fnva.

-Texmaa & Apparel—

B

uMdhfl ft CiTOmjcaCT

Dorian Industries LsL
Derwen: VoDey So—

-

Deutsche Bark DM5—...
Develcpmeni Secs
Cove* La.
Demo Inti

.

Detaronic ft Soctrical Eounmen:
— .hveerment Trusts

- .InveBtrriant Trusts

-".Canadians

Fbcal Praps 7 l/2pc Ln zon
Reher (J1 —Z1
FSharaW
fitch lOp
FttzwSton

.

-Property
Tronapcrt

..Other Financial

-Banks,MS
Five Arrows Chita In* Trust
Five Arrows ChRe Inv Tst Wrts
five Oaks Invs So—.

n.Foacl

Property Flora Group.
attractive Industries Fleming American

•investment Truns
Jnuestn iu e Thata

-Prapery

Cenorfion Gen Inv Tst Wrts.
Canadian Imperial Bonk
Canadian Rzsa
Candovw hv.

.

-hvastmant Companies
-tavaatment Companas

-Canadians

Canadians Dewtarat 1C0

1 Producer*

investment Taata |}®)
n0 BmstglnB Euro

Abtnsr Aslan SmSr Cos Wrts
Abtrust Emrg Economies —
AMrus; Envg Economies Wrta _
Abtrust European Index hv
Abtrust Eunpean Index Wrts ....

Abtrust High he
Abtrust Latin American _...

-Investment Trusts
Investment Trusts gathg

gfirtng Eud Wrts.

-Jmeamem Companies CartinsW.} __
-hvsstmant Corrponles CamabPhanm.

Investment Thj8ts Caitora Ora _
Cepe.

Dewburst 'A' lOp
Ockie fJames)
Dmim Heel 5p
Diploma 5p

motment Trusts Dnraian Group
-—Chemicals Oaten Maas

Textitas ft Apparelactrorac ft Barartcal EqUpment
Engineering

Textiles ftApperai— -DStitjutors
.Support Saruieea

Fleming Amer Cnv Ln 1999
Fleming Chheaa hv Tst
Fleming Chinese Wna
Renting Oavorhtxna
Ranting Continents!

.

-BufieOng Materials ft Merchants
merit Trusts

-Investing a Trusts

Attrusr Lath American Wrts
Abtnar Lloyds Insce
Abtrust Lloyds Wrts

-Investment Trusts
-Investment Trusts
-hvsatmert Trusts
.Investment Trusts
-Investment Trusts
-Investment Trusts
.Investment Trusta

_lnsi

Baring Secs Em Mkts-
Bartng Stratton hv. —
Baring Trfeune .....

JnwHmsnt Compartias

iPtwmjBceutteafai
RataBera. General

Dixons Group lOp
—DbtrlCutcrs

Retailers. General

-Jnveetmanr ComaartM
ratmom Trusts

Barhgs Bpc Cum. 2nd PrT
Barts hUgs.

-hweetinent TVuata
-Banks. Mau iam

CapeRa^js
Capua Group
Capitol ft Regional Props

,

Capital Carp

-Burning Materials ft Merchants

Srpportlsirvees
Property

SSS^.fl

S2.[?LCum-^ ^ SP Patellars. GtneraJ
ooDson Park lup
Doeficn 10p-

Bario Groiai briOp-
Bartow SC—
Boriona 10p_

AKematiira hvastmant Meriost— Dkmiltad housmtas
South Africans

Abtiust New Dawn hv. T31 hvsstmoit Trusts
A»ust New Dawn C Wrxa investment Trusts
Abtrust Nsw Dawn Senes B Wrs Investment Truss
Abtrust New Dawn Wrts Jnvestmsra Trusts

-investment Trusts

bwuraice Boronsmead hv

Abbu« New Thai
Abtrust New Thai Wrts
Abtrust Prolerad Inc Tst
Abtrust Prafered Zero Drv Pf

.
,

Abtrust Scotland hv lup
Admen Scot wna
Acsl 5p

Baronomoad Inv Wrts—
Baronsmoad VCT
Sarr A Wallace Arnold Tst.
Barr (A.QJ..

Capital industries 1b-
Cspitai RacSo 21/2p —
Capital Shop Centres ,

Capteti.

-Letaura ft Hotata
-Pflpw. Packaging ft Printhg

Media
-Property

EWphin Par* 5p
Domestic ft Genera! Grp. lOp.
Dcmhicn Energy
amnion Mining

.Paper. Packaghg ft Pd iling
. ..trxHxsnce

Fleming Emrg Mkts hv Tst
Renting Emrg Mkts Vfrts

Renting Enterprise
Ftamhg European Reding —
Renting Euro. Redglhg Wrta ...

fismhg Far Eastern—
Ftamhg Badgsthg

-OS Exploration ft Production

-a*dk^j Marariais ft Merchants

-hw6tment Tnats
-Investment Truro

. .investment Trusts

.-hveotmont Trusts
-Investment Trusts

Barratt Dev. 10p
Borrick Gold

-Leisure ft Hotels
-Food Producers

1 SpPuSdkig Materials ft Merchants
Crodo&rgmesrhg 6p Enghaartng

tauvs hvsament Market
Property

Domain Printing Sderces 5p—Elect ft Bectrtcsl Eqmpmwa
uomnlck Hunter Er^hawhg

amKtiwe Industries Ramng Mgh Irro hw. Wria

Services Durihg Khdervey

Barry WshmUer 5p _..

Jnvestrnent Trusts BaftPreaa

-BuMhg ft Construction
— Canadians

..Engineering

Coni Clear
.

CartWPropzop
Cardinal Bugness Sp
Cam UK.

_ j ft M01s iOd hadronic ft Electrical Equhment

ss!te&===3555aa:iJS5s

Ftamhg Inc ft Cap hv Tst Inc...
Ftamhg Ski ft Cap Units— -
Renting he ft Cap Zara Dtv Pf..
Ftamhg [ndtan

Acams ft HutchescnSOp.
Acom Computer lOp
Adam ft harvev..

..Bsctromc ft Etactrtctti

hvestinent Trusta
iXstrlbuToro

-Pood Producers

BBXWvhTffnc.lt
;

BaywAG DM SO
Baynes jOrarias) top
Baynes (C) S3p (Net) Pf ...

Adare Printing Pape,. Package ft Printing
Admiral 5o Support Service
Adscene

Cafcta Group
_ - - " -O Cantor Commixilcatlona
-Preweries. PiAro ft Reeraurami Carftan Corrans fL5p Prf .

Paper, PaJraatajjflPrtr^ Catrord Metatxn FFH0

..CfisrTBcals

Support Sennces
hi Cron

Drayton Far
Draw SocnttBc
Dnsfonam R0=0..
DruckHItJgs. 5p._

Property Drummond Groro

..Investment Tru3ta
-Health Core

DudleyMm
Macfia Dumyaf hv Ts Cv ATnurti Oi

-Engineenng

Beacon hv. Wrts .

Carps Irtght

Can's Miffing

Casket IQp

v. Packaging ft Printing Dunya Monthly Dor-— r -Metfo Dun ft Bradsrrera SI
.—Retailers. General

-Food Producers

Adwesr Group
Aegis Group 5p

-Engme Bring

.JMedia
African Gctid Ahematrim imneslmenf Markef
AJnMriUlkes Dtatrtxrtora

Avfiow Streamfinea Engineemg. VehSes
Arrepnmg Fumllura Group IQp Jtairoelxtid Goocfc

^
lrt0<jrs

l
<SUrs.-M Letaun. ft Hoi eta

Amours 6 a'ftp Cv Pf Ldtave ft Haleb
— Chemicals

Alba lOp .Houser**! Goods
hveetment Trusta Bertorimark_5pAftrony Inv. 20p

Aibem»leS Bor*! Hkjgs Aftemative tmraeiment' Market
Albert Fisher 5o —Food Producers

..Textiles ft Appanti
-Chemicals

Beaten Hunter 20p

.

Bearing Power—
Beatrix Mhea_
Beattie (J)

Beaufard
Baozer Homes
Bahama
Bell Atlantic Si
BeBSouth Carp
Bellway
BeVwhch.—
Bemuse

-Investment Trusts— .„.Jtatttars. General
-Qearonlc ft Electrical Eqiipmam

.JXstributors

sstmant Trusa Caspian Group Ip
Lebura 6 Hotels

-Mae

Crashy Batata ’Qp — ABarnative hvaamant Marker

-Extractive hdirotries—Rstaders. General
-Engheerhg

top

Dunadh Enterprse hv T3!
Dunecfin income Growth—
Dunedh Japan hv
Djnwfln Japan Wrts
Dunedin Strutter Co's -. —
Dunedh Wcridwida.

— —-Extractive industries
-Sectrutic ft Bectncal Equpmem— Textflea ft Apparri

Support Services
investment Trusts
hwestmera Trusts

-Americans

Renting Send (nc. ft Assets
Fleming Geared QJ-l3.3pc Cm Ltd Ptg Ptd —InvesL Trusta
Ftamhg High Inc hv hveetment Trusts—Investment ThU

—Investment Trusts
..-Investment Trusts
....investment Trusts
—hvestinent Trusts
—hveetment Trusts

li 11 sell 1 lent Trusts
—hveetment Trusts

Fnveatmert Trusta
....Investment Trusts

sstmem Trusts

Ftamhg httsn Wrts —
Fleming htl. Hah Inc.

Ftamhg htl Hgh Zero Dtv Prt.

.

Ftamhg Jspmse
Fleming Japanese
Fleming Mercantile
Ftamhg Natural

~

mem Trusts
merit Trusts Ftornerlcs-

Ftomhg Natural Rra Wrts..
Ftamhg Overaeoe Tst
Fletcher King IQp
Ftexleeh lOp —
Flo

rastmerti Trusts
[ Trusts

-Building ft Construction
-Alternative Investment Marius——Americans

Castle Mflf 2 i/2p
Cater Alen Cl
Cathay htl.

Cathay Pacific Aktnes.,
Cattles lC^s

.

Engineenng Duntae House GrpJp
l ft Apparel Duman Group 5n ..

-Banks. Merchant
J»TOparty

Daman Group So .

Durban Deep FM
Dwyer Ests

-investment Trusts
-Investment Trusta

Property

Floral SireeL
Flyhg Flowere
Fofltes N/V So..
Ford Metier Si

.

Gas Dtatnbution
—Atiwi tatlva hvastmant Markef
-Alternative Investment Market— Retttere._Generai

_Property

..Letsuraft Hotels Greomei 2Sc. Exirocirve hpusews
Lebura 8 Hooka Groovonsr tons Bnewanes. Pubs ft Restauroms

Group OttetoPRMflt Cap. top . investment TVusn
Group Devttopment Cop Wrtt hventment Trusts
Groups Chez Gerrard —... Brawenee. Pubs ft Reetauronts
Guangdong Oevnopmen; Fund . . hveetment Compands
Guangdong Dev Wrts Investment Camaomes
Guinness — — .——Aicehobc Seversons
Guhnoee Fftgffi ExtrabK— ... .. . hvoatmont Trusts
Gthmess FtgM Extra inc Wrta .investment Trusts
Guhnaaa Right Extra he Pf ..huratmani TruSM
Gwnnen Peat Grovp Other fweai
Gutwn Grouo ...Aftsmnttve investment Monraf
Guff Canada-.— — Cansoa-n
Guftstrsem Roe Canada Ltd. —.08 Evpkyaion ft PrccuciKh
Qua Carter -Leoura A Hpfgo
Gwalia Cam. 2Qc .Extractive Industries

H
HCG Lloyds Inv Tat . — Insurants
HK Lana Hkfge -Property
MMH Gold — Extract** hdustnee
HSBC C«n« Fund.—.- Investment Comtcnr®
HSBC Midp 7Sp Banka. Ortati

KIR he ft Growth Soft he - u rvewmam Trusta
HTR he ft Growth Zero Dtv Pf —. ..—.hveetment Trusts
HTR Japanese Smsfter Co'i invoarment Tnna
HTR Jepanaae SmaHor Wrts... hvestmeni Trusts
HTV Dd. ..— - — -...Media
Hadan MecLatan 20p Engheonng
ItedWgnSOo Bnghsenrro
HaemooeH ip Health Cih»
Heta»hd kApomeo Free A Pnarmaiemicaa
Kafalund Nycomed ‘8* NtcS .... ...fiiorntocouticaia
Haosn Uonni IQp ...Toxnios ft Apparel
HffEr^fiOp... .Engineering

Hatafead^TiOo -BuWhg Mmenota
llamoro Ccuntry-Wioo Sc Property
Hambro Insurance Servce ...OOw Rnanoi
SU?* Tir— —Banka, Merchant
Hantsua 7£oc Cum. Cnv. Prt. .Bunks, Merer**

n

Hambroa Smlr Aaron Co a hveatmarit Trusts
Hambroa Sm» Apron Co'S Wrts - - Investment Trusts

-DMntxiforo
JjmtaW- — Jtetauera. Genarai
Hammeracn — — . —.Prooertv
Hswpitari Group ’OP - — — Rmanera. Genenti
Hfimoun IndB. Sp ... .. .... ..... .EnQinMnna
Hampoon O.bofNot) Prt 9fr03 ErtSheoong
Hwxwer kw j^taire ft Morata
Horroom Grraip Alternative hvoatmwit M*ket
S”900 — Xkventifiee hduatnata
Hanaon Wrta. Otvcrartted hduamois

Cnv Bd Wveraifed hdumrals
Hardy OH ft Geo SOp Ofl Expkiration S Producnon
HafTnonV j06 - Extractive tadurines
Harmony Property .Purparty
Monro (Pri.) Sup .. - .JDroinbuKrs

hveetment Truata—-JrwMunant Truea
I
Trusts

-hvastmarx Trust*
. investment Trusts
-hveetiimut Truaa
.Jnvaetmarti Trusts
..hveatmara Trusts
.Jmiestment Truafs
-Investment Trusts
-hveafmm Truata
-hvestmera Truaa
..investment Truaa

.investment Trusts
-investment Trusts
-hvestmeni Trusts

Property
-Media

..Other financial

Alton 2Op
Afcnghl ft Wilson

Barfield ft Rea hv
Benicia Ports

.

Atortghton

Alexander ft Alexander.
Alexander* IQp .

Alexandra Worfcwear IQp ,

Alsxon IQp
All Nippon Airways
Aiders

..Butidhg Materials ft Merctwns
insurance

-Distrtbuiara

Benson Gkoup 2 1«p.
Bensons Criepe IQp _
Bernals lOp

Butidhg ft Construction
Butidhg ft Construction

-Paper. Packaging ft Printing

Jnves&rnn^TnjsiB
Trarnport

Covoghan ft Gray —rood Hnxk«ra
Cawntoh Wares Tst AssU —AfuemaBw hvestmeni Market
Cerarctatoip Dbartbuiora
cedardata Alpoort Services

Dyson u. a j.)

DysraiiJ ft j.) 'A'

E

Property
Extractive industries

Proporty
-£uilttng Maoriata ft Merchants
—Buikkng Marartab ft Merchants

Foraign ft Colonial hv Trust

.

Foreign ft Cot Emerging Mart
Foreign ft Coi Emorp fhWs W
Foreign ft Col Emerg 6 1/2pc
Foreign ft Col Enzemrtae IQp
Foreign ft Col Eurotruw

Jnveatment Truaa
-Investment Trusts
-Investment Trusts

Homscre ft Crosfield...-
Hartebeoet idc . —
Hartteocxti

Hortons .
Harlons 7pc Pri _ _
Hartsrone Group iflo

Hasbro Inc SOc

Dtvoratied hdustnala
Extractive haustnos

Wafer
— .. Distributor?

JJasnOmors
. Tevtitea ft Aopar*

. .Ammcorro

Celebrated Group
Cettecti
Cetata ha.
Celtic

Alternative Investment Marion— -PttarmaceuDcab
Health Core

-Food

..Alternative investment Market
Chemicals

..Chemicals

'A' NK2JL.

-Textites ft Apparel
..Jtatatiera. General

-Transport

Altogneny A Western Energy
Alien 5p
Alirotce Rasouroes Ip

.

Alonce Trust

Allianz AG DM50.

-Rsuilara. General
-Amencans

Broistord Cnv Urn Ln 2015-
Berkatay Gnxxj
Berry. Birch 8 Nobis IQp --

Jtantikw. Genenti— .Transport
-Diversified industrials
..Diversified hdustrttte
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Investment bank revolt led to

UK exchange chiefs downfall

THE LEX COLUMN

Spanish bulls

By John Gapper,
Banking Editor, in London

Mr Michael Lawrence, the chief

executive of the London Stock
Exchange, was dismissed after

members of some of the largest

investment hanks staged a revolt

against the manner in which he
was implementing share trading

reforms.

Two leading investment bank-

ers met Mr John Kemp-Welch,
the exchange's chairman,

in mid-

December to make a formal pro-

test at the method by which the

exchange's board was planning
to change how shares are traded

in London.
Senior members of the

exchange say the protest over the

way reforms were being imple-

mented was not directly con-

nected with Mr Lawrence's dis-

missal. However, the incident

contributed to discontent with

Mr Lawrence among City of Lon-

don financiers.

The protest by Lord Rockley,

chairman of Kleinwort Benson,
the investment bank owned by
Germany’s Dresdner Bank, and
Mr Martin Owen, chief executive

of NatWest Markets, the invest-

ment banking arm of National
Westminster Bank, led to a
change of heart by the

Lawrence: may consider suing
exchange for wrongful dismissal

exchange’s board on Thursday.
At the meeting, it both

approved a call for Mr Law-
rence’s resignation, and added
representatives from three firms

of marketmakers. which act as
wholesale share traders, to a
committee which will monitor
trading reforms.

Although the exchange has not

yet announced the membership
of the nine-person committee, Mr
Michael Marks of Merrill Lynch.
Mr Scott Dobbie of NatWest Mar-
kets and Mr Hector Sants of
Union Bank of Switzerland, have
been added.
Mr Kemp-Weleb said on Thurs-

day that no single incident led to
Mr Lawrence's dismissal, and he
had been dismissed as a result of

a “lose of confidence over a long
period" apinn£ the exchange's
360 member firms, and its board,

Investment bankers say they
were exasperated by a series of
tnHriante iin/wnflpoteri with trad'

ing reforms. They disliked what
they regarded as a failure by Mr
Lawrence to consult them on
issues before implementing con-
troversial changes.

“People were left feeling that

they never quite knew what was
groing on, and they bad to keep
jumping up and down to get
attention. The handling of this

issue simply crystallised the feel-

ing," said a loading member of
rtin exchange,

Mr Lawrence, who is 52. was
under a one-year contract which
paid him £342JM0 ($529,000) lost

year. He has not yet been paid a
bonus he was due for the year to

December 31. and is likely to seek
a payment of about 2600.000 from

the exchange. He may consider

suing the exchange for wrongful
dismissal if negotiations between
bis lawyers and those of the
exchange are not concluded suc-
cessfully. An action could centre

on a claim that he was given
insufficient warping.
Government officials are

thought to haw been concerned
that Mr Lawrence was net
warned of dissatisfaction with his

performance before he was told

by Mr Kemp-Welrh on Thursday
that the board wanted his resig-

nation immediately.
Although Mr Lawrence's pro-

posals for trading reform were
approved at a board meeting on
November 30, some members
were unhappy at the way in

which Mr Lawrence proposed
offering a “hybrid" system of
trading from August this year.

After the dispute over trading
reforms. Mr Kemp-Welch asked
the exchange’s senior appoint-

ments and remuneration commit-
tee, chaired by Mr John Bond of
the banking group HSBC Hold-

ings. to dt«y-ucc Mr Lawrence's
position. The committee met sev-

eral times, and decided to recom-
mend Mr Lawrence’s ritemismi

earlier this week.

Man in the news, page 9

Yeltsin moves to reassure west as nationalists applaud departure

Russian foreign chief Kozyrev quits
By John Thornhill in Moscow

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian
foreign minister who helped rein-

tegrate his country into the
world community after the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union, yester-

day resigned to become a deputy
in the newly elected parliament.

A liberal career diplomat much
admired in western capitals but

long reviled by Russian national-

ists. Mr Kozyrev appeared to

have lost the confidence of Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin in recent

months.
Mr Yeltsin sharply criticised

Mr Kozyrev last year for his fail-

ure to check Nato’s eastward
expansion plans and his inability

to bring sufficient Russian influ-

ence to bear in the former Yugo-
slavia.

The departure of Mr Kozyrev,

blamed by critics for placing too

much emphasis on relations with

Comic cuts
Continued from Page I

Marvel also said it would cut
down on fancy covers and expen-
sive papers for its comics. These
ore designed to appeal to comic
book collectors and speculators,

a market which collapsed iu

1993.

This Is not the first sign of

trouble at Marvel. In March last

year it warned that as a result of

the baseball strike, tt would

the west, comes at a time of

renewed Russian interest in rela-

tions with China, which Mr Yelt-

sin hopes to visit in the spring.

In accepting Mr Kozyrev’s res-

ignation. Mr Yeltsin tried to reas-

sure the west that there would be
no nationalist lurch in policy

despite the strong showing of the

communists and ultra-national-

ists in last month’s parliamen-
tary elections.

“Western countries should not
regard the resignation of Andrei
Kozyrev from the post of foreign

minister as any kind of threat or
as an indication of change In

Russia’s foreign policy," the pres-

idential spokesman said.

The Communist party wel-

comed his departure. “All Kozyr-
ev’s blunders have been in favour

of the west.” a spokesman said,

Mr Sergei Krylov, deputy for-

eign minister, will take charge of

foreign policy until a permanent

increase earnings by only 15-20

per cent for 1995. to $0.69-0.72 per
share.

Yesterday it said earnings
before extraordinary charges
would be only $0.05 for the full

year. The pre-tax charge of $25m
brings total charges for the year

to $65m.
Wall Street evidently takes the

threat to the empire seriously.

Marvel’s shares dropped 3 per
cent yfsterday to $12‘ ;.

replacement Is appointed. West-

ern diplomats praised Mr Kozyr-
ev’s contribution to dismantling

Cold War antagonisms. “Russia's

relations with the west have been
completely transformed during
his flip* as foreign minister and

Kozyrev personally can take a
large part of the credit for that

1*

one said yesterday.

But diplomats mM future Rus-
sian policy was bound to become
more nationalist in style - if not
necessarily in substance - to

reflect the increasingly anti-west-

ern mood within the country.

In the early 1990s Mr Kozyrev
introduced a new approach to

Russian diplomacy, even appear-

ing on western television talk-

shows to explain his country's
policies in flawless English. His
willingness to co-operate with
international organisations led to

him being nicknamed Mr Da
(yes) in contrast to one of his

legendary Soviet predecessors.

Andrei Gromyko, who w«6
known as Mr Nyet (no).

As one of Mr Yeltsin’s most
loyal and longest-serving minis-

ters, Mr Kozyrev succeeded in

dispelling many of the west's

concerns about the president's

erratic character and policies.

Such was his influence that the
west barely objected to Mr Yelt-

sin's use of force in October 1993

to crush his hsmiling opponents
in the Supreme Soviet
After being elected an indepen-

dent deputy for the northern city

of Murmansk last month, Mr
Kozyrev had to choose between
remaining a minister or taking

up his post in parliament His
resignation was widely seen in

Moscow as an elegant exit pre-

empting his likely dismissal

Kozyrev introduced Russia to a
world tt still mistrusts, Page 2

Only months after buying Smith New
Court, Merrill Lynch la poised to do a
deal with FG. Spain’s largest indepen-

dent Spanish broker. Merrill's “global

and local” strategic plan had already

pinpointed Spain as one of six Euro-
pean countries in which it wished to

compete for domestic business. The
strategy makes some sense; parachut-

ing In specialists from a regional bead
office has limitations. Firms tike Gold-

man Sacha win a large share of cross-

border business this way. but Merrill

wants to get domestic deals too. For
this, a strong presence on the ground,
with trading and research capacity, is

clearly needed.

But FG. a top broker, will not neces-

sarily give Merrill access to primary
business. The Spanish banks, most of

which own brokerages, have better
access to corporate clients. And.
unlike others in Europe, they are good
at marketing and distribution, as
Spain's relatively successful privatisa-

tion record demonstrates. Since brok-

ing margins are thin and overheads
high, returns will be disappointing
unless such business is.generated.

Still there ere opportunities. Spain's

small pension fund system is likely to

grow and Spanish Investors have yet

to put much money overseas. Merrill’s

global reach will give It a strong com-
petitive advantage In winning some of

this business. Provided Merrill does
not overpay, the deal may prove fruit-

ful But an even more daunting task

ties building up operations in

France and Germany, through acquisi-

tion or organic growth. Merrill faces a
long haul

UK supermarkets
For all the talk of a renewed price

war, the January promotions launched
this week by J Sainsbury, Safeway
and iw»igpd Hinoupt to little. Safeway,

for example, Is cutting prices on just

70 products in superstores that stock

around 20,000 lines. In most big stores

at least 200 items are subject to some
type of special offer all year round.

The promotions look more like sharp
marketing in a quiet month than a
real food fight

Even so, the sector remains
extremely competitive. Christmas
trading statements over the next few
weeks should reconfirm last year's

trends, with Asda and Tesco expected

to report double digit sales growth,

Argyll’s Safeway recovering and
Satosbury continuing to lag behind.

Tesco is still benefiting from its Club-

card loyalty scheme, which allowed it
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to make a mail-shot to 6m customers
over the holidays, The latest market
share figures suggest that, having
overtaken Salnsbury in dry groceries

last May, it is now almost three per-

centage points ahead.

The big question for this year is how
Sainsbury will fight back. It has yet to

find a response to Tesco’s loyalty card,

but it still enjoys the highest sales per

square foot among the majors. The
group appointed a new marketing
director in November and its current

January Savers campaign, though no
more significant than Safeway's in

scale, is notably more aggressive to

tone. If the group manages to revive

some of its flagging sales momentum,
it will be tempted to continue. That
could turn today’s phony price war
into a real one.

UK house prices

Hus is the time of year when the

bousing market traditionally gets

frisky. True to form, mortgage lenders

and market pundits are again forecast-

ing the long-awaited recovery. For
1996, expectations are for a 2-3 per cent
rise in bouse prices, with a 10 per cent

iperpg.se in transactions.

That optimism is based on hopes
that this will be the year economic
recovery and tax cuts Anally feed

through to consumers. In the past, ris-

ing disposable incomes have tended to

drive the bousing market. Measured
against incomes, houses are now more
affordable than at any time since the

early 1960s. The last time mortgage
rates were this low - albeit with more
generous tax relief than today - the

Beatles were in their heyday. While
the last Budget carried no special

incentives for homeowners, the gov-

ernment is not going to damage the
bousing market either,

The danger is that the old relation-

ship between house values and
incomes has been dissolved by tbe
shock of the recession. House prices

are down mare than 10 per cent
nationally from their 1969 peak - and
by 25 per cent in the south cast - and
have remained essentially flat since

1992. In that context, a 2 per com
increase nlU do little to restore confi-

dence. One in 10 mortgaged homes is

still burdened by negative equity and
borrowers can no longer Inflate their

way out of debt.

This year may produce the first rise

In house prices for nearly a decade.

But It hardly deserves to be called a

recovery.

Granada
It is crunch time Tor Granada. Over

the weekend, it must decide whether
to walk away from its £33bn bid for

Forte, or raise it convincingly. It has
to make that decision against the
background of a lukewarm response

from its shareholders. At least

rumours of tbe bid’s demise, while
extraordinarily premature, have aided

Granada’s shore price, which would
help fund a higher offer. Nonetheless,

with Forte's share buy-back proposals

offering the characteristics of o share
support programme, it Is hard to imag-

ine Granada winning for much less

than £3.70 a share compared with the

current £335 bid.

If Granada walked away, its share
price would rally. After all, it could

look forward to two years of double

digit earnings growth anyway. It could !

blame the U-turn on Forte's asset-

stripping and a greedy Council of

Forte, which wants a special deal in

exchange for its voting rights. None-

theless, Granada's management would
look strategically bereft and struggle

to find sufficient investment opportu-

nities for its cash flow.

It is for more likely to come out

shooting - for it has spent years stalk-

ing this prey. But it would have to be

able to provide a range of justifica-

tions for a convincingly higher offer -

through a detailed analysis of its pro-

posed cost 8avings;convindng propos-

als for improving yields at Forte's mid-

market hotels; and preferably some
provisional deals to dispose of
unwanted Forte assets, such as luxury

hotels. The only certainty is that there

will be an extraordinarily fine line

between victory and over-paying.

Adobe shares slide 40%
Continued from Page 1

integrating the Frame sales force

into Adobe's, and to increased
spending on marketing and prod-

uct development He also said the
company’s fourth quarter reve-

nue of S201m was about $10m
below expectations, in part
because of weak sales at Frame
and late shipments of a new
Adobe product, Adobe Illustrator.

Adobe is developing software

for Internet publishing. Mr
Geschks said publishers already

familiar with the company’s soft-

ware would be able make an easy
transition from paper to elec-

tronic distribution with Adobe's
new products. Mr Ed Bierdeman,
head of research at Dakin securi-

ties, said he thought the share
price drop created a baying
opportunity because Adobe repre-

sents a relatively sale way to buy
Into an Internet-related share.

Europe today
Near gale force winds are expected over tho

North Sea and the British Isles as a deepening
depression approaches from tho wesL The
southern coast of Ireland will also temporarily

have gale force winds. England. Scotland and
central France will have sunny spells. Ireland,

western France. Portugal and most of Spain

wiN have outbreaks of ram. Northern France

and the Benelux will be mainly cloudy with

patchy or freezing ram. Much of Italy will have
ram. The former Yugoslavia and Greece will

stay dry with sunny penods- High pressure will

dominate western Russia and eastern Europe
producing dry but cloudy conditions.

Afternoon temperatures will be far below
freezing.

Five-day forecast
Spain. Italy and former Yugoslavia wUt be
cloudy with outbreaks of rain during and after

the weekend. Later, south-east Europe will

turn unsettled but Italy will stay mainly dry.

Most of the UK will remain rainy and windy.

The Benelux will have cloud and rain as milder

air approaches. High pressure wdl remain
stationary over western Russia, resulting in

cloudy but dry conditions m eastern Europe

and western Russia. It will remain coW.
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As these words demonstrate, life Is never predictable. The same Is true of
business. There's always a risk. Or Is there?

As a professional credit Insurer. NCM can help you managp your risks by
protecting you against non-payment In both your home and exports markets.

Last year wc Issued more UK export credit Insurance policies than anyone
else, and worldwide the NCM group Insured more than £bO billion of business.

Our unique data network contains continually updated Information on
over 2.5 million companies, ond our underwriters constantly travel the world lor
first-hand market'knowledge,

Why not let us give you a credit Insurance quote on your next piece of business,
whether at home or abroad?

Call us on the number below. It won't cast you anything, but who knows.
It could save your business from going under.

call 0800 137 826
W ^ k. A
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66 NCM. Because doing business is risky enough.99
NCM .3 HARBOUn OfWE, CAFTTAL WATERSIDE. CAROFF CF1 VJZ

NCM Crwtffl Inmtmnea. Port ofdm httmmadonal NCM Group. urlUi offices In Batgtmn. Danmark. toSrt. tho Natttartmnda, NenMK. Swadan, t/SA and ttt» UK.


